
 

 

U.S. Department of Justice 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

 Washington, D.C. 20535 
 
 January 11, 2024 

 
MR. JOHN R. GREENEWALD JR. 
THE BLACK VAULT 
SUITE 1203 
27305 WEST LIVE OAK ROAD 
CASTAIC, CA 91384 
 

FOIPA Request No.: 1353346-000 
Subject: FBI Story A report to the People  
 

Dear Mr. Greenewald: 
 

The FBI has completed its review of records subject to the Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) 
that are responsive to your request.  The enclosed documents were reviewed under the FOIPA, Title 5, United 
States Code, Section 552/552a.  Below you will find check boxes under the appropriate statute headings which 
indicate the types of exemptions asserted to protect information which is exempt from disclosure.  The appropriate 
exemptions are noted on the enclosed pages next to redacted information.  In addition, a deleted page information 
sheet was inserted to indicate where pages were withheld entirely and identify which exemptions were applied.  The 
checked exemption boxes used to withhold information are further explained in the enclosed Explanation of 
Exemptions.   

 
 

Section 552  Section 552a 

(b)(1)
 

(b)(7)(A)
 

 (d)(5)
 

(b)(2)
 

(b)(7)(B)
 

 (j)(2)
 

(b)(3)
 

(b)(7)(C)
 

 (k)(1)
 

50 U.S.C. § 3024(i)(1) (b)(7)(D)
 

 (k)(2)
 

 (b)(7)(E)
 

 (k)(3)
 

 (b)(7)(F)
 

 (k)(4)
 

(b)(4)
 

(b)(8)
 

 (k)(5)
 

(b)(5)
 

(b)(9)
 

 (k)(6)
 

(b)(6)
 

  (k)(7)
 

 
501 pages processed were reviewed and 492 pages are being released. 
 
Please see the paragraphs below for relevant information specific to your request as well as the enclosed 

FBI FOIPA Addendum for standard responses applicable to all requests.  
 
Based on the information you provided, we conducted a main entity record search of the Central Records 

System (CRS) per our standard search policy. For more information about records searches and the standard search 
policy, see the enclosed FBI FOIPA Addendum General Information Section. 

 
This is the sixth interim release of information responsive to your FOIPA request. This material is being 

provided to you at no charge. 
 

Please refer to the enclosed FBI FOIPA Addendum for additional standard responses applicable to your 
request.  “Part 1” of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply to all requests.  “Part 2” includes 
additional standard responses that apply to all requests for records about yourself or any third party individuals.  



“Part 3” includes general information about FBI records that you may find useful.  Also enclosed is our Explanation 
of Exemptions. 
 
   Additional information about the FOIPA can be found at www.fbi.gov/foia.  Should you have questions 
regarding your request, please feel free to contact foipaquestions@fbi.gov.  Please reference the FOIPA Request 
number listed above in all correspondence concerning your request. 
 

If you are not satisfied with the Federal Bureau of Investigation’s determination in response to this request, 
you may administratively appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United States 
Department of Justice, 441 G Street, NW, 6th Floor, Washington, D.C. 20530, or you may submit an appeal through 
OIP's FOIA STAR portal by creating an account following the instructions on OIP’s website: 
https://www.justice.gov/oip/submit-and-track-request-or-appeal.  Your appeal must be postmarked or electronically 
transmitted within ninety (90) days of the date of my response to your request.  If you submit your appeal by mail, 
both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information Act Appeal."  Please cite the 
FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 
 

You may seek dispute resolution services by emailing the FBI’s FOIA Public Liaison at 
foipaquestions@fbi.gov.  The subject heading should clearly state “Dispute Resolution Services.”  Please also cite 
the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified.  You may also contact the Office 
of Government Information Services (OGIS).  The contact information for OGIS is as follows: Office of Government 
Information Services, National Archives and Records Administration, 8601 Adelphi Road-OGIS, College Park, 
Maryland 20740-6001, e-mail at ogis@nara.gov; telephone at 202-741-5770; toll free at 1-877-684-6448; or facsimile 
at 202-741-5769. 

   
 
 

Sincerely,   
            

 
Michael G. Seidel 
Section Chief 
Record/Information Dissemination Section 
Information Management Division 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Enclosures

file:///C:/Users/CGSTRECH/AppData/Local/Temp/171/Letters/www.fbi.gov/foia
file:///C:/Users/CGSTRECH/AppData/Local/Temp/171/Letters/foipaquestions@fbi.gov
https://www.justice.gov/oip/submit-and-track-request-or-appeal
mailto:foipaquestions@fbi.gov


 

FBI FOIPA Addendum 

As referenced in our letter responding to your Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request, the FBI FOIPA Addendum 
provides information applicable to your request.  Part 1 of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply to all requests.  
Part 2 includes standard responses that apply to requests for records about individuals to the extent your request seeks the listed 
information.  Part 3 includes general information about FBI records, searches, and programs.   

Part 1: The standard responses below apply to all requests: 
 

(i) 5 U.S.C. § 552(c).  Congress excluded three categories of law enforcement and national security records from the 
requirements of the FOIPA [5 U.S.C. § 552(c)].  FBI responses are limited to those records subject to the requirements of the 
FOIPA.  Additional information about the FBI and the FOIPA can be found on the www.fbi.gov/foia website. 
 

(ii) Intelligence Records.  To the extent your request seeks records of intelligence sources, methods, or activities, the FBI can 
neither confirm nor deny the existence of records pursuant to FOIA exemptions (b)(1), (b)(3), and as applicable to requests for 
records about individuals, PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(1), (b)(3), and (j)(2)].  The mere acknowledgment of 
the existence or nonexistence of such records is itself a classified fact protected by FOIA exemption (b)(1) and/or would reveal 
intelligence sources, methods, or activities protected by exemption (b)(3) [50 USC § 3024(i)(1)].  This is a standard response 
and should not be read to indicate that any such records do or do not exist. 

 
Part 2: The standard responses below apply to all requests for records on individuals:   
 

(i) Requests for Records about any Individual—Watch Lists.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of any 
individual’s name on a watch list pursuant to FOIA exemption (b)(7)(E) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a 
(b)(7)(E), (j)(2)].  This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that watch list records do or do not exist. 
 

(ii) Requests for Records about any Individual—Witness Security Program Records.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny 
the existence of records which could identify any participant in the Witness Security Program pursuant to FOIA exemption 
(b)(3) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(3), 18 U.S.C. 3521, and (j)(2)].  This is a standard response and 
should not be read to indicate that such records do or do not exist.  

 
(iii) Requests for Confidential Informant Records. The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of confidential 

informant records pursuant to FOIA exemptions (b)(7)(D), (b)(7)(E), and (b)(7)(F) [5 U.S.C.§ § 552 (b)(7)(D), (b)(7)(E), and 
(b)(7)(F)] and Privacy Act exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C.§ 552a (j)(2)]. The mere acknowledgment of the existence or nonexistence of 
such records would reveal confidential informant identities and information, expose law enforcement techniques, and endanger 
the life or physical safety of individuals. This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that such records do or do 
not exist. 
 

Part 3: General Information:    
 
(i) Record Searches and Standard Search Policy.  The Record/Information Dissemination Section (RIDS) searches for 

reasonably described records by searching systems, such as the Central Records System (CRS), or locations where responsive 
records would reasonably be found. The CRS is an extensive system of records consisting of applicant, investigative, 
intelligence, personnel, administrative, and general files compiled by the FBI per its law enforcement, intelligence, and 
administrative functions.  The CRS spans the entire FBI organization, comprising records of FBI Headquarters, FBI Field Offices, 
and FBI Legal Attaché Offices (Legats) worldwide; Electronic Surveillance (ELSUR) records are included in the CRS. The 
standard search policy is a search for main entity records in the CRS. Unless specifically requested, a standard search does not 
include a search for reference entity records, administrative records of previous FOIPA requests, or civil litigation files.    

a. Main Entity Records – created for individuals or non-individuals who are the subjects or the focus of 
an investigation   

b. Reference Entity Records- created for individuals or non-individuals who are associated with a case 
but are not known subjects or the focus of an investigation 

 
(ii) FBI Records.  Founded in 1908, the FBI carries out a dual law enforcement and national security mission.  As part of this dual 

mission, the FBI creates and maintains records on various subjects; however, the FBI does not maintain records on every 
person, subject, or entity. 
 

(iii) Foreseeable Harm Standard.  As amended in 2016, the Freedom of Information Act provides that a federal agency may 
withhold responsive records only if: (1) the agency reasonably foresees that disclosure would harm an interest protected by one 
of the nine exemptions that FOIA enumerates, or (2) disclosure is prohibited by law (5 United States Code, Section 
552(a)(8)(A)(i)).  The FBI considers this foreseeable harm standard in the processing of its requests.   
 

(iv) Requests for Criminal History Records or Rap Sheets.  The Criminal Justice Information Services (CJIS) Division 
provides Identity History Summary Checks – often referred to as a criminal history record or rap sheet.  These criminal history 
records are not the same as material in an investigative “FBI file.”  An Identity History Summary Check is a listing of 
information taken from fingerprint cards and documents submitted to the FBI in connection with arrests, federal employment, 
naturalization, or military service.  For a fee, individuals can request a copy of their Identity History Summary Check.  Forms 
and directions can be accessed at www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks.  Additionally, requests can be 
submitted electronically at www.edo.cjis.gov.  For additional information, please contact CJIS directly at (304) 625-5590.   

http://www.fbi.gov/foia
http://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks
http://www.edo.cjis.gov/


 
EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552 

 

(b)(1) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign 

policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order; 

 

(b)(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency; 

 

(b)(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the matters 

be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for withholding or refers 

to particular types of matters to be withheld; 

 

(b)(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential; 

 

(b)(5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with 

the agency; 

 

(b)(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal  privacy; 

 

(b)(7) records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement records or 

information ( A ) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person of a right to a fair 

trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal  privacy, ( D ) could 

reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any private 

institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by a criminal law 

enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence 

investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement 

investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could 

reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any 

individual; 

 

(b)(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for 

the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or 

 

(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells. 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a 

 

(d)(5) information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding; 

 

(j)(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control,  or reduce crime 

or apprehend criminals; 

 

(k)(1) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign policy, 

for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods; 

 

(k)(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or privilege 

under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be 

held in confidence; 

 

(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant to 

the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056; 

 

(k)(4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records; 

 

(k)(5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian 

employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished 

information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence; 

 

(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service the 

release of which would compromise the testing or examination process; 

 

(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who 

furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence. 

FBI/DOJ 





TRUE COPY

'C. S. ZEUNER. • . ’ 4OS®
135 So. Oxford St. - —
Brooklyn - 17 - N.Y. ;

Feb.i 27th 1957.

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover. J v
The Fed. Bur. of Investigation. ’
Washington, D. C. ;

Honorable Sir:- <

The writer has recently read '"The EB. I. Story" 
by Whitehead, and knows it to be authentic because of your 
"Foreword1’ over your signature. ;

A thought came to me while reading the book, 
that it could be made into a "must" in all schools above a specified 
grade, for I believe it would prove to a great many of the young 
people that a " crime future" cannot pay. j

T would appreciate your giving this suggestion some 
thought, and also advising me what your reaction is to it.

With my best wishes for your continued success, 
and trusting God will grant you many more years to keep up your 
great work, lam '

Sincerely,

/s/ C. S. Zeuner. *



STANDARD FORM NO. 34

TO : Mr.
/

FROM : M.

SUBJEG^

\um •

? SERIALIZATION OFJ’TB^FBIJSXQRY’’ 
SSWISS ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE

UNITED S GOVERNMENT

date: March 12, 1957

Parsons____
Rosen J______  
Tamm —_____
Trotter_____
Nease______  
Tele. Room _ 
Holloman __  
Gandy ______In accordance with arrangements made by Mr. McGuire,

photographs concerning phases of Bureau history and activities were given 
to Mr. Nerin J^fjun,, Washington representative of Swiss Illustrated Magazine 
on March 8, 1957. Mr. Gun was very pleas edwithRhesephotographs and advised
that when the serialization appears in his publication he}will send copies to the 
Bureau. -

For record purposes, the following photographs were given to 
Mr. Gun by Special Agent James T. Murphy on March 8‘, 1957:

Kathryn Kelly
Harvey Bailey
Robert Shannon 1
Ora Lillian
George Kelly .
Martin Durkin

> A chart showing subjects in 
the Duquesne case

Surveillance photograph of
Fritz Duquesne

Canceled I.O. 1203 re George Kelly
Chart Number 37-71 re Urschel case
Composite picture (9-11) of Bureau 

officials
Photograph (9-3) of Mr. Tolson 
Photograph (11-11) of Director 
Picture of Director taken in 1924 .
Photograph (24-9) of FBI Academy

Photographs (24-41, 24-38, 24-47) 
of Firearms Range

Photograph (5-123) of referenced 
collection of firearms

Photograph (1-25) showing defensive 
tactics

Photograph (20-2) of Bureau seal
Photograph (3-25) of Justice Building
Photograph (37-41) of Dillinger’s 

prints before and after utilization
Canceled I.O. 1217 re Dillinger * 
Photographs showing indoor range, 
Serology section and entrance to

Justice Building
Mug shot} of Jack Gilbert Graham

All people shown in photographs are Bureau personnel or children 
z of Bureau personnel. / / /

For information.

RECOMMENDATION:

(2>.

341 MAR 14 1957



March 7, 1957

MR. NICHOt^y ? ' /f^

RE: SERIALIZATION OF DON WHITEHEAD BOOK
’’THE FBI STORY” BY SWISS ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE

Mr. Nerin E. Gun, Washington representative of the Swiss Magazine 
Illustrated, having offices in New York and one in Washington at 908 14th Street, 
Northwest, telephone NAtional 8-0780, stopped by the office yesterday afternoon 
advising that his employer had purchased serialization rights to use in Switzerland, 
and in French, German and possibly other language editions of Illustrated. In this 
connection they contemplate briefing down the book to approximately 80 pages and . 
desired photographs which could accompany the serialization. He specifically 
requested the following: (1) Any high points of the tour route at the Seat of Government. 
(2) Agents training, both classroom and firearms. (3) Photographs of the Director, 
(a) as a young man at the time of his appointment, (b) now. ’ (4) A photograph of 
Mr. Tolson. (5) Photographs of any previous Directors of the FBI. I told him none 
were available. (6) Photographs of the main subjects or of the Black Tom explosion 
in New Jersey during World War I. (7) Photographs of Durkin, who murdered the 
first FBI Agent. (8) Photographs of the subjects in the Urschel case. (9) Photographs , 
of subjects in the Duquesne spy:ring case including photographs of Sebold. I told him 
we had none on Sebold. (10) Photographs of Graham and ofjthe United Airlines crash 
in Colorado. ;

Gun stated if we did not have these items, his magazine undoubtedly 
would use others as they had previously handled stories on the Brink’s case, the 
Weinberger-LaMarca case and possibly on others which Illustrated utilized at the time 
the case arose. He did not recall them specifically but he known his magazine in 
Zurich had utilized previous stories on the FBI. If possible Gun would like to have 
whatever photographs we have available delivered to him by Friday of this week as they 
are considerably behind in their deadline now. I told him I did not know if all of the 
material he desired was available but would check with you and we would let him know 
at the end of the week if there was any area in which we could help him.

I suggest Malmfeldt ;i^ee what photographs we do have mentioned above 
which are general and previously utilized so that consideration can be given furnishing

cc - Mr. M. A. Jones

JJMisak^ 
(3) ‘

enclosure



!DE ' EAU OF INVESTIGATION
^ Hutment of justice

NICATI8NS SECTION rolsoO—&

BI WUD171 PD

MAR 12 1957

WESTERN UNION?

MrrBbaMman. 
Mr. Belmwt_  
Mr. Mohr____  
Mr. Parsons__

, Mr. Rosen______
1 Mr. Tamm_____  
■ 'Mr. Trotter____  
! Mr. Nease______

Tele. Room___  
, Mr. Holloman___

, WUX NEWYORK NY MAR 12,258PME

LOUIS NICHOLS, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

DEPT OF JUSTICE ' / / /

OUR FILM CREW WILL BE AT FBI $30 AM MONDAY 18TH.

CONFIRM WHETHER THIS DATE IS OK 

GEORGE KIRGO NBC^NY

. 31SPME RECORDED - S3

Ite MAR 1^ i957



* STANDARD FORM NO.'S*!

Office L UM • UNIT! _ _ GOVERNMENT ~

I

TO . MR. TOLSON ! date: March 13, 1957

FROM L. B. NICHOLS

SUBJECT ^HOMEJHOW'

George^ Kirgo has how sent an outline down of the manner in 
which they contemplate approaching the production of the half hour program 
on the "Home Show" which will feature "ThoBI Story, " the Bureau, and, mo 
particularly, kidnaping. !

Tolson
"Nichols , 
Boardman___  
Belmont_____  
Mohr________  
Parsons _____  
Rosen _______  
Tamm_______  
Trotter______  
Nease _______  
Tele. Room_  
Holloman____
Gandy

It looks very good. Kirgo is coming down to write this up and 
get it in good shape. He has stated their film crew can toe here at 9:30 Monday A. M., 
3-18-57. They will, of course, bring Arlerre Francis down; Dpn^hitehead will 
participate; and there will toe a tour of the Bureau. . ^ _E___

i

^Wf0.
1

We will tell them to come on unless advised to the contrary

cc-Mr. Jones
^N:^mr§^

/

s
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kirgo

EBI - KIDNAPING FEATURE 

for ROW 

&rch 28, 1957

ARLENE TRANCIS
HUGH DOWS 
DON WHITEHEAD



TEASE (s30)

OPEN ON PHOTO (PIC A) DRAWING OF 

MATTSON KIDNAPER

ARLENE VO:

This man is wanted by th® Federal Bureau of 

Investigation for the kidnap-murder of Charles 

Fletcher Mattson. Sine® 1932, the F, B. I. has 

investigated mor® than 460 kidnap cases ... only 

two remain unsolved. But, had some simple rules of 

caution been followed, man like this one you’re seeing 

now would never have attempted this foulest of crimes. 

Today on HOB you will s®@ how the F» B. I. goes into 

action when a child’s been kidnaped ,<>. you will leam 

whet to do to ©void ©very having to cry out W 

child’s been kidnapedJ”



OPENING (1530)

ARLENE

MEHEt . <

Good morning. As you know, HQ® jMsis 

to provide you with entertainment and 

s®Mee. Ww tried to make our entertoin^ht 

ta and our service features interesting.• W 

aim to soften the cold hard light of morning ..□ 

breakfast dishes just done, lunch to be made, the 

day3® chores massively confronting you. Ne feel 

that HOM® s-time with you should be pleasant ,.t and, 

although, we often deal with significant topical 

problems9 it’s been our policy to steer clear of th® 

grim or th© tawdry. Bile we’ve sought to enlighten, 

w’w never meant to depress ... Today HOM is repudiating 

that policy. Ahead of yon is a half hour that is bound 

to depress yea, that could be nothing ^ut grim. I say this, 

knowing that some of you will automatically switch your dial .«« 

hear me out, please. Th® story w®’r© going to tell is not 

pretty ... but it is, frankly, your duty to hear it, just as it 

is H0Was obligation to tell it. St’s th® story of a menace that 

is all th® more terrifying because it threatens us where w 

ar© most sensitive ... through our children ... you cannot ignore 

th® terrible truths children a^ kidnaped, ^w child could b® 

kidnaped; mine could. Bone of us likes even to think about this ... 

hut w g^.UsM about it, and w must know what to do so 

that it can never happen. This morning on HOME you will 

leara what rales to follow to avoid kidnaping; you will also learn



2~

what stops to take should you ever be faced 

with the situation that confronted th© parents 

of little Bobby Greenlease or the infant Peter 

Weinberger .

HOB® is honored to announce that our report has 

been prepared with the co-operation and assistant 

of th® Federal Bureau of Investigations Jo Edgar 

Ko©v®rs Directors W® deem it a privilege to b® 

selected as the only television program ever to 

be granted the us© of the F. B« I.ss kidnap-cas© 

files, and its full sanction and approval of all 

factual material presented®



I - BACKGROUND

l0 Ths Lindbergh Lw

2O The FBI and kidnaping

3, Introduce Don Whitehead

4. The Cash and Weyerhaeuser cases 

(narrated by Whitehead., with use of 

photographs supplied)



II ~ WHAT THE FBI DOES WHEN A CHILD 
HAS BEEN KIDNAPED

Thia will b© illustrated by films

Mena’s tour of th® Fo B. Io

lo Entering the building

2 . Telephones NA 8=7117

3O Field Office map

4« The teletype

5<> Various labss eogo, blood room, 
ballistics, fiber and hair

6. Fingerprint division

7o Document division

8O File rooms

9<> IBM rooms
(perhaps interview with agent and story 
of 40,000 Greenlease ransom notes)

10o Secretarial pool

WHITEHEAD: TWO POINTS TO BE HUDE ABOUT FBI’S WORK

1« All personnel’s devotion to duty

2. Success through hard work, just olain drudgery 
(illustrate this with blowup of Weinberger ransom note 5 
story of endloss searching of files until success)



Ill - WAT PARENTS SHOULD DO WEN A CHILD IS KIDNAPED

lo F. B, I.*s primary goals affect the safe 
return of the victim0

2. Read F. B. X»6s rules (a® according to J, Edgar 
Hoo^ers 1953)

3o Perhaps discuss the rol® of th® press in kidnaping 
cases 9 as per-iarticle by J. Edgar Hoover in October 1, 1956, 
Bulletin of the American Society of Newspaper Editors0

(And, depending on how the Bureau feels about this as\ \ O 
well as her own willingness to appear? the mother \ip 
(or parents) of Peter Weinberger, to tell of her own ) ' '
experience and recommendationo) /



IV ~ WHAT AN ADULT SHOULD DO WHEN KIDNAPED

Ulus tinted with the rewritable Ursehel case



V » WHAT PAROTS CAN DO NOW TO AVOID KIDNAPING

lo Parents9 Instructions to children

2<> Schools9 responsibilities

3o Precautionary measures
(Including not® on baby-sitter turned kidnaper)



VI - TRIBUTE TO F. B. I. AND J. EDGAR HOOVER

1® As nemesis of kidnapers

2® As ^national laboratory”

3® As police fore® for nation



VII ~ BOB’S OFFER

For a copy of HOME’S report cm kidnaping9

Write8 wires or phone HOME collecto

Close with thanks to the Fo B. Ios to Je Edgar 
Roovers and for their close co-operation in our 
researchp Louis B„ Nichola and the agens and 
other Fo B. I„ employees who gave so frosly of 
their time that HOME might make this reports

A



217 W. Third St.
Palmyra, New Jersey

Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr.

Tolsonl®! 
NieholO 
Boaraman— 
Belmont___ 
Mohr

RoscntjEMJ 
Tat/aMyL 
TrMZ_.
Nease_____

March 8, 1957 Tele. Room____  
Mr. Holloimta_

Mr JoEdgar Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D,CO

«»

Dear Mr Hoover;

I have just completed reading ”The Story of the FBI” by Don Whitehead 
and have been much impressed and,needless to sayTvery much~enli'gR^^ My only re
gret is that it wasn’t published sooner and at greater length. Possibly if more 
literature was available on the workings of the various law enforcement agencies 
maintained by our form of government, more cooperation and a better understanding 
would be shown by the usually critical public. .

Ever since childhood,when I was the ’cop* in most of the ’cop and m 
robber games’,I’ve been vitally interested in police work. Although finances pro#’ 4 
hibited my attending a formal school to study police science, I was fortunate inLJ 
obtaining enough Military Police experience during the war| to qualify me for a pog ^ 
ition as a Special Officer with the local Police Department. After completing teft J 
years I obtained an appointment as an Investigator for a large utility in the ad-^y K 
joining city of Philadelphia,due largely to my experience as a Special Officer.
ever through it all, facilities for schooling have been sadly lacking for other theST1 r 
permenant patrolman, agents and inspectors. I’S

This is my life’s work and I love it,if such is possible. Possibly! 'L 
you could suggest schools or colleges with extension courses available to the public,,^ 
Naturally my greatestdesire is to attend the FBI National Academy for which I am I ® 
sure I could get a nomination from my Police Chief ( I still hold ray commission as] V a 
a Special Officer) and leave from my superiors. F^'?-

I’m deeply grateful for the time you have given me in reading th^ss^ '
letter.Believe me it wasn’t written on the spur of the moment.I know you are plagdeql
with all types of letters 
completing the book I was 
that my deepest desire is

and it took a little while to decide to do it.However after 
sure that you were the type of person who would understand 
to be a better law enforcement officer .

Respectfully,

Donald V. Powell

RECORDED-!? ^ - /
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March 13, 1957

■ ' ■ Mr. Donald V)f?oweli
^ ^217 West Third'Street.
^ ^ Palmyra, 'New Jersey ■'

■ § Dear ,Mr.,'Powell:. \ :.

^/ Your letter of March 8, 1957, has been receive^g
J^ am pleased to learn 'that you enjoyed reading ’’The FBI Story’’ by g

Don Whitehead and appreciate your generous remarks concerning | 
^ ■ this Bureau. -While I would like to be pi. assistance in connection vath 

your desire for police training, as a matter of policy, I cannot. ' 
: recommend any particular schools or colleges to you in this respect.

xn

You may obtain aid by writing to the Commissioner, Office of 
' . ’Education, 'Department of.Health, 'Education and Welfare, Fourth .

Street and Independence Avenue; Southwest, Washington, D. C.

. I am enclosing some material on the FBI National
Academy. As you can see, applications are limited to those who are- 
active members of duly authorized law enforcement agencies, and for 
this reason, we could not accept ah application on your behalf in your 

,-.'present position.' ■

{
 COMM- FBI -. 

MAR 131957’ 

■ MAILED. 20

Sincerely yours,

. ' 'J. Edgar Hoover ....

John Edgar Hoover 
Director

'^
' Fo^-page memo bn FBI National Academy ' T uU JS 

NiaXyZZ .-N E: There is nojrhcord m^H^eau files identifiable'with the / . 
Betant"1'-1- correspondent; He is a Special Officer with the Palmyga^few^ersey, 
Mnhr°n //7J-^Police Department and apparently employed as an investiga^3.by a
Parsons

‘•Tamm _ 
Trotter

. Tele. Room___ •. RGEibju j' , 
ir±- <3> ft- ,(M •



Mr.J.Edgar Hoover,.
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
Washington,D.C.

Dear Mr.Hoover, 
aFl 6,1, Wy : A Rej^L 7b 'Me, f^jii

I am writing for my father, to thank you very much 
for the autographed copy of "The FBI Story", which you

I
 and Mr.Tolson sent to him recently. To say the least, 
Dad certainly appreciated the thoughtfulness of you and 
Mr.Tolson, and I can tell you that,he is more than a 
little pleased that some of the men he worked with and 
knew almost ten years ago,still remember him. To go even 
farther, it also makes me prouder of Dad.

Dad is still bedridden from his coronary attack, 
and is unable to write you personally. He celebrated his 
seventieth birthday yesterday, and of course is spending 
the following morning resting. He claims the "seventieth" 
was his best birthday ever. I am no do cot r, but he does 
appear to be better now than he was during my visit home at 
Christmas. He seems to have more strength now, and spends 
a good deal of time sitting up reading. Dad has read " The 
FBI Story" and enjoyed every paragraph.

Dad has just awakened, and is ready for his shave, 
and then a "go" at the 1956 income' tax return, so I must 
close now to go in and do the yeoman work. /

prr.ORncD •
Again many thanks from Dad for your ^<^^^3 8 

and with his very best wishes to you both,
INDEXED-M

Yours

D. Vining



standard form NO. 64 .i

Office Memorandum UNITED STA' GOVERNMENT

dates March 13, 1957

Mohr___________  
Parsons________  
Rosen __________

subject: AUTOGRAPHING OF TWO COPIES 
OF’’ THE FBI STORY”

It is respectfully requested that the Director 
autograph the two attached copies of ” The FBI Story” by Don 
Whitehead. These two books are going to two of Suttler’s 
closest friends in Atlanta, the Crumley family and the Roberts 
family. .

It would be appreciated if the Director would 
autograph these books on the title page which has been marked 
at the bottom of the page as follows: -

Nic 
Boar 

-Belmont
Mason —

” Best wishes to the Crumley family, J. Edgar 
Hoover, 3-13-57. ” . The other copy is marked ’’Best wishes to 
the Roberts family, J. Edgar Hoover, 3-13-57."

RECOMMENDATION:

That the two books be autographed as shown above.

\ Enclosures (2)



0^^ ° UNITED SIWES

7© />. Tolson ©ATO:

Tolson .

'PHOM iL. B. Nichols

SUDJECT: , THE EBI STORY"

M>s past couple off months Bennett Cerf has Momed 
us frojs time to time -that "The Reader’s Digest" condensed books 
department ms- going- to try to work up' -a condensation off the book for a 
feature issue off their .condensed books.' Cerf now tells me that Ralph 
Henderson has stated they are practically certain they will use a

Boardmur 
Belmont 
Mohr __  
Parsons 
Rosen _  .
T amm 
Trottor _ ’
Nease _  
Tele. Roc ;

coffi&nsation to the summer issue off "The Reader’s Digest" condensed books
which comes out in July. We will, off course, see the condensation prior to X 
its publication and they are now'' working oh it.. X x

• On March 7 Ed Safford tfthe'art department off "The Reader’s- 
Digest, ” '2 30 Park Avenue, telephone MUreyhill 4=7000, branch 69, called - ' 
ABAC Simon off the New York Office about getting some pictures for art work. 
1 called Safford today and he stated that they were going to get up a title page 
off illustrations which would be made from woodcuts and which would be 
symbolic abstractions depicting phases of the FBI. In order to permit their 
artist to get up these symbolic woodcut drawings he wanted pictures of 
fingerprint kits, Laboratory equipment, radio equipment, the FBI seal and 
entrances to the Justice Building showing some of the friezes off the building. 
I told Safford that we would get this material together for him. I will semd it 
to him either tonight or tomorrow when it is ready.

fantastic distribution. They now print over two million copies of the book
"The Reader’s Digest" condensed book editions have a



8PKIAL D1LIVBRY

Mr. Bd Safford 
Art Department 
Reader'a Digest 
210 Park Avenue 
Nev York, New York

Dear Mr. Safford:

In accordance with my letter of March 8, I am 
enclosing additional pictures which may be of help. These include 
photographs of the building showing architectural characteristics, 
as well as several shots of the radio station at the Washington 
Field Office of the Bureau.

Sincerely yours,

Louis B. Nichols

sKcMf^ (io)

ECK: 
(3)

Tol800 
Nichols______
Boardman____
Belmont _____ _
Mason _______  
Mohr_________  
Parsons_____ _
Rosen _______
Tamm_______ _
Neese _______.
Vinterrowd___
Tele. Room __

COMM. FBI

MAR 11 1957
MAILED 20



0 Brefe 8, SW

SPECIAL DE UVERY

Mr. Be Afford
Art Apartment
Readfir’s Digest 
230 Paris Avenue 
New York, New York

Dear Mr. Safford:

In line with oar conversation this afternoon, I am
enclosing a grasp of pictures which were readily available. They 
are as follows: (1) a pherograph of a fingerprint dusting Mt and 
camera, (2) a group of photographs showing laboratory equipment, 
(3) a photograph showing a radio aerator and a photograph depicting 
a short-wave radio station that was actually «d in transmitting
messages on behalf of the Masi ©spiosago system ta W©?M War I 
aad a photograph showteg th® .radio ©^amtiag ^MS® at ths Wadtag 
River station ta Lag Moad which was ®e®d to Sraert gaoacogos 
® total of fc Masi espionage system (<>) a yW^rogb ©S tho 
Bwfi® coal which yo ar© authorised t@ ©co te tho g®ffg®o ©I 
fflmisaBg a ©©•f^asotte of th© Bo Wtetaa^ tais, ”Wd 1712 S©sya 
rt (6) a gra® ^ i®HejR#a teSeg to aAstoff d ®s Mte

te Mhy, aOte2^ ^©gua^o offl fee to® @2 
te Sr&Dso wb wteb offi bo toma to yp os tyiMy oo they 
aso & votegod. K kayo thio coz ba te by Meo&j? eW^.



Mr. Nicho

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SUBJECT:

M. A

’date: March 14, 1957

’’THE FBI STORY”

Tolson
Nichols ___  
Boardman ,— 
Belmont -___  
Mohr________ 
Parsons____  
Rosen ______
Tamm_______

’ Trotter
The purpose of this memorandum is to set forth the identities of Nease----- 

Special Agents who participated in the preparation of material for Don WhiteHolloman-----  

head’s book, ’’The FBI Story.” The main facets of the project are being set Gandy----------  

forth under appropriate headings. ,

RESEARCH:

u Details relative to the research conducted are being set forth by chapters.
In each instance, the name of the Agent or Agents will be given along with any other 
necessary data.

(1) Graham Case (based on Interesting Case submitted by the Denver Office 
and personal information from ASAC Roy Moore). The summary of periods in the 
Bureau’s history was made by Mr. Whitehead.

(2) Gordon E. Malmfeldt and James T. Murphy

-(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

Dwight. J. Dalbey and J. M. Kirsch

Dwight J. Dalbey and J. M.

Russell S. Garner

Russell S. Garner

«8 IWAR 19 1957

(7) James T. Murphy, Gordon E. Malmfeldt and William C. Pfeiffer

(8) Gordon E. Malmfeldt, William

(9) Gordon E. Malmfeldt, William

(10) Gordon E. Malmfeldt, William

C. Pfeiffer and James T. Murphy

C. Pfeiffer and James T. Murphy

C. Pfeiffer and James T. Murphy

(11) Gordon E. Malmfeldt, William C. Pfeiffer and James T. Murphy

(12) Gordon E. Malmfeldt, William C. Pfeiff er and James T. Murphy

FCS:jac^

MAR 2 01957 ECS31964



Jones to Nichols Memorandum

-(13) Brief on Osage Indians previously prepared

(14) Administrative Division

(15) Dwight J. Dalbey andJ. M. Kirsch

(16) Fred Miller, Laboratory !

(17) Dwight J. Dalbey and J. M. Kirsch ?

(18) Russell S. Garner

(19) Gordon E. Malmfeldt and George W. Gunn

(20) Stanley H. Fuehrer .

(21) Russell S. Garner

(22) Russell S. Garner ;

(23) Dwight J. Dalbey

(24) Dwight J. Dalbey

(25) ightJ. Dalbey

(26) J. M. Kirsch, Dwight J. Dalbey and James T. Murphy

^27) Gordon E. Malmfeldt

(28) Gordon E. . Malmfeldt

(29) Russell S. Garner

(30) Stanley H. Fuehrer

(31) Russell S. Garner

(32) Research material previously prepared

(33) Research material previously prepared

(34) Author's summary; current press release on the Weinberger and 
Riesel cases.

- 2 -



Jones to Nichols Memorandum

DOCUMENTATION:

'■ Manuscript, as you know, was carefully checked and documented. 
Names of Special Agents responsible for the documentation are being listed below 
according to chapters. (During the process of revision, some of the material was 
switched among the various chapters. The following listing, however, follows the 
material by chapters as actually published.) .

(1) Graham Case (F. C. Stukenbroeker, then double checked by ASAC Roy 
Moore) TThe summary of periods in the Bureau’s history is from Mr. Whitehead.

(2) F. C. Stukenbroeker (revised version as printed, James T. Murphy)

(3) F. C. Stukenbroeker

(4) F. C. Stukenbroeker ’ >

(5) F. C. Stukenbroeker

(6) F. C. Stukenbroeker

(7) James T.. Murphy .

(8) James T. Murphy ;

' (9) James T. Murphy I

(10) James T. Murphy {

(11) James T. Murphy

(12) F. C. Stukenbroeker

,(13 ) F. C. Stukenbroeker

(14) F. C. Stukenbroeker

(15) F. C. Stukenbroeker

(16) Gordon E. Malmfeldt

(1,7) James T. Murphy

. - 3 - '



Jones to Nichols Memorandum

(18) F. C. Stukenbroeker

(19) Gordon E. Malmfeldt . .

(20) James T„ Murphy . .

(21) James T. Murphy .

(22) Gordon E. Malmfeldt . ,

(23) F. C. Stukenbroeker

(24) Gordon E. Malmfeldt

(25) James T. Murphy ,

(26) James T. Murphy

(27) F. C. Stukenbroeker (revised version as printed; James T. Murphy)

(28) Gordon E. Malmfeldt f

(29) Gordon E. Malmfeldt, page 2 65 to page 2 70, end 'of penultinate paragraph; 
James T. Murphy, page 270 beginning last paragra.ph to page 277, end of chapter.

(30) .' James T.> Murphy, page 278 to end of paragraph 2, page 283; Gordon E. 
Malmfeldt, page 283 beginning paragraph 3 to end of paragraph 2, page 289; William C. 
Pfeiffer beginning paragraph 3, page 289 to end of chapter, j

(31) William C. Pfeiffer, page 292 to end of paragraph 4, page 296; James T. 
Murphy beginning of paragraph 5, page 296 to page 300, paragraph 4, end of sentence 
2; Gordon E. Malmfeldt, paragraph 4, sentence 3, page 300 to end of chapter.

(32) WUliamC. Pfeiffer ?

•(33) James T. Murphy

(34) Gordon E. Malmfeldt

THE INDEX:

The index was prepared under the supervision of F. CJ Stukenbroeker.

- 4 -



Jones id Nichols Memorandum

DEC LASSIFICATION: i

. The manuscript was reviewed by Dwight J. Dalbey, James T. Murphy,
Gordon E. Malmfeldt and F. C. Stukenbroeker, and classified documents used by 
Whitehead were appropriately noted. Subsequently, information in the book based on 
classified documents was excerpted and appropriately filed with the pertinent 
classified documents. Likewise, copies of classified documents used by Whitehead 
were a.ppropriately stamped to the effect that data from them had been utilized by 
Whitehead. The process of excerpting data from the Whitehead book under the 
declassification procedure was under the supervision of Fi C. Stukenbroeker.

CASES USED IN BOOK SENT TO REFERENCE FILES: :

The description of the various Cases utilized by Whitehead, such as 
, the Dillinger, Barker-Karpis and Graham cases,vere appropriately excerpted and 

filed in the appropriate main file1. This project was under the supervision of 
F. C. Stukenbroeker. ;

RECOMMENDATION:

. None. For information. ;



STANDARD FORM NO. 04

to : Mr. Tolson

1J,

date: March 15, 1957

I from : L. B. Nichols .

li SUBJECT: - /

y I alerted Don Whitehead about the visit of Commander
xn^pitzel. I furnished him with the background and the Director’s position

L^ for his confidential information. Whitehead subsequently’ advised me
that he had told Spitzel that he could do nothing about the television rights

Vrplson
Wi^TToTs^’’^—2

Boardman ,__
Belmont_____
Mohr________
Parsons_____
Rosen _______
Tamm_______  
Trotter
Nease_______ 
Tele. Room_  
Holloman____ 
Gandy__ ____

to the book at this time.

Whitehead stated that Spitzel is a very fast talker and had 
grandiose ideas. |

LBN:HPF 
(2)



STANDARD FORM NO. 04 ., A * ’ h

Office Memmtndum • united states government

TO : Mr. Nichols

FROM : M

‘subj: ^RITI^REPRINTINGOF

'Date: March 18, 1957
Tolson -Ai—4 

[ . Nichol,^®!'
1 Boardman ;___

Belmont_____ 
Mohr________

I Parsons______
!■ Rosen
‘ Tamm

Trotter

} ^<<’ V -^s******^**^ Holloman ___

We have received a copy of the Whitehead book ffomBritish , Gandy 
publishers and they have indicated therein those portions which they desire to 
delete. * f

It is realized that they have a space problem and we have no 
objections to many of the deletions which undoubtedly would be of no interest 
to British readers.

There are, however, several items enum'erated below which we feel 
should remain. Don Whitehead agrees with us in this regard.

Page 41, paragraphs 5 and 6. Material refers to the Director’s early studies into 
the background of communism and the fact that he saw very clearly that there was 
a conspiracy centered in Moscow aimed at overthrowing {governments of the world, 
including the United States. They desire to cut paragraph 5 which begins, "The 
reason Hoover arrived at his conclusion was this: he saw in the writings of Karl 
Marx, Friedrich Engels,...." They wish to cut paragraph 6 which points out that, 
"Once the Communist Party’s teachings and announced aims were accepted literally, 
then communism was not a political movement in the ordinary political sense. ’’ 
This paragraph goths on to point out that communism is a conspiracy against history 
itself and-was a conspiracy to destroy totally and completely the religion, govern
ments, institutions^and thinking of the Judaic-Christian World, etc.

On page 42;- they desire to cut first full paragraph which begins, "Once the masses 
had been encouraged to destroy existing governments, they promised the new reign-- 
a benign reign inspired only by the most unselfish, the purest motives." This 
paragraph continues by discussing the "dictatorship of the proletariat" and that it 
would be nothing more than a,dictatorship of the communist social scientists and 
the Party elite. The last full paragraph on page 42 which they desire to delete 
refers to the Communist Party platform adopted by the Third International under 
Lenin. This gives real meaning to the "Communist Party elite. ’A , h

^cWs^i tt

ECK:grs feO®”* G 
(4) u AL '^21 p?

C^'



Memorandum to Mr. Nichols March 18, 1957

On page 43, they desire to cut paragraphs 1, 2, .3 and 44 This begins as follows: 
"Once the masses had been led to rebel against the old society, capitalism and 
all its forms would be smashed,....’’ It then goes on to, say that the world’s 
workers would control the state, own the property and reap the profits. Paragraph 
3 points out that/communist program was the ’’most evil; monstrous conspiracy 
against man since time began--....” Paragraph 4 points out that the communist 
clique in Moscow could not realize this goal until governments everywhere were 
destroyed by infiltration, subversion or conquest.

They desire to cut paragraph 3 on page 44. This relates to the fact that the 
American pro-Bolshevists were elated when the Third International was organized 
and quotes from the Third International's Manifesto, including the "famous 21 
points adopted by the International. The portion they desire to cut also includes 
Point Number 16 which reads as follows: "All the resolutions of the congresses of 
the Communist International, as well as the resolutions of the Executive Committee 
are binding for all parties joining the' Communist International." On the same page 
they also desire to cut the paragraph which follows the above which deals with the 
fact that the American left-wing Socialists embraced the Third International’s 
program. >

On page 62, full paragraph 2, S’, 4, 5, and 6, which they; desire to cut, deals with 
the Ku Klux Kian in which Dr. McKoin, ’ • a former mayor of Mer Rouge, had 
reported that his car had been fired at by would-be assassins. .These paragraphs 
deal with the murderers of Daniels and Richards whose bodies were recovered 
from Lake La Fourche and the fact that murder charges were filed against 
Dr. McKoin and a deputy sheriff. The last paragraph they desire to cut on this 
page points out that the Klan grew to a million members and that in 1925 50, 000 
sheeted men paraded down Pennsylvania Avenue. . !

On page 160, they desire to cut the first full paragraph. This portion of the book 
is under the title "The Enemy Within" and the particular ^paragraph in question 
begins, "President Roosevelt was not the only one in hisjofficial family troubled 
by Communist activities and the travels of Oumansky." It then goes on to discuss 
William Bullitt’s (American Ambassador to France) call on Attorney General 
Cummings and the Director on September 14 to discuss information which he had 
obtained about the communist situation while in Moscow. Bullitt talked of the danger 
of the communist movement. It then goes on to quote the Director’s memo con
cerning Bullitt’s statement.

' -2- ‘



Memorandum to Mr. Nichols March 18, 1957

On page 174, they desire to eliminate the first paragraph which covers 
Inspector Gurnea’s report on the instructions given to the Agents the evening 
before the arrests were made in the Detroit recruiting cases. It deals with 
the portion which states, "They (the Agents) were advised that it is a well- 
known Communist policy to cause law enforcement officers as much difficulty 
as possible during an arrest...." .

On page 296, fourth full paragraph, they desire to cut the quotes from Judge 
Learned Hand’s decision upholding the verdict of guilty in the first Smith Act 
trial. The portion of Hand’s decision which is quoted deals with the fact that 
nowhere would the defendants have been allowed'thie license given in the trial 
"except Great Britain. " On the same page they desire to cut full paragraph 5 
which follows the above material pointing out that the Smith Act was held 
"constitutional by the U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals" arid quotes that portion of 
Hand’s decision referring to FBI informants. This portion starts out by saying, 
"Courts have countenanced the use of infoririers from time immemorial;...."

[ We have prepared a rriaster copy of the book showing the exact
deletions and changes made.

RECOMMENDATION:

Recommend that we advise<qtandWi^i5use of our objections to the 
changes indicated above.

- 3 -
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WERNMENT

FROM

date: March 6, 1957

SUBJECT: WILL ROGERS, JR., SHOW 
DON WHITEHEAD
7 A. M., MARCH 6, 1957
CBS

Tamm__________
Nease __________ 
Winterrowd _____  
Tele. Room ____  
Holloman 
Gandy__________

Above-entitled show was monitored by Agent Kemper at 
7:00 a. m. this morning.

Will Rogers, Jr., at the opening of his show said that during 
the course of the show they would interview Don Whitehead, the author of 
"Th^F^J Story." Rogers referred to it as a complete volume on the FBI.

At 7:15 a.m. after giving biographical data on Whitehead, / 
Rogers began the interview. // '

Rogers stated that it was the first complete volume on the FBI 
and was on the top of the best seller nonfiction list.(A copy of the book was 
shown the audience.)

Rogers asked how he got started on the book, and h^said that 
it was by "accident”jthat three years ago he did a story on the Director’s 30th 
anniversary. He said that how the Director managed to do this was quite a 
phenomenon, and he realized that there was a great deal of which had not 
been tapped.

Rogers asked when did the FBI open up its records to him, and 
Whitehead said about a year later he got the okay. z

Rogers and Whitehead then discussed how remarkable it was 
that the Director had remained head of the FBI for such a long time, and 
Whitehead stated it was remarkable because there was no security in political
Washington. N

ROT RECOR0EB

Rogers asked for the reason, and Whitei®OSl^ the 
Director had the admiration of Congress and confidence*of the p'e@Z,l

‘ The' two meh then discussed the Graham case (gabotagepf United
Airlines plane in Colorado), and Whitehead it was a case of "esreellentdedueflan.

Lstereo .
/ Enclosures

cc - Mr. Nichols
(over) (O
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Jones to Nichols memorandum Nferch 6, 1957

Rogers then wanted to know how the FBI got started on 
investigating communism.

Whitehead then discussed the 1936 secret conferences between 
former President Roosevelt and the Director and that the (President had become 
worried about Fascist groups. He then discussed how former Secretary of 
State Cordell Hull had been brought in and had given the go ahead, and told 
the Director to investigate the "so and so’s."

Rogers stated he had heard it said that one method of combating 
communism was to adopt the methods of communism. He wondered if the 
FBI would become a Gestapo.

Whitehead replied with an emphatic No and pointed out that as 
long as we have people at the head of the Government who abhor national police 
theories; that as long as Congress abhors them, the President, the judges, 
there will be no problem. He pointed out that as long as the FBI handled 
evidence in its cases properly that it would never become a national police. 
He said there were just too many checks.

The program ended with the two agreeing that whether or not 
the FBI became a Gestapo depended on the American people.

RECOMMENDATION: .

It is recommended that the attached letters be sent to Messrs. White
head and Rogers.





DO-6-z

OFFICE OF DIRECTOR
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION-' 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Mt. Pleasant, Texas \
March 11, 1957 }

Dear Mr. Hoover,

. Mr.

> Mr.

’ Mr.
/ ; Mr.

•Mr. 

Mr.

;Mr. 
■Mr. 

Mr. 
Mr.

Tol son 
Nichol 

Boardman 
Belmont . 

Mohr  

Parsons.. 
Rosen  

Tamm 

Trotter - 
Jones ya- 
NeaseMy husband and I have just ^r-

finished reading the story of the FBfele- R°orn—
Mr. Holloman

1^

by Don Whitehead. It certainly 
makes us feel more secure 
about our nation’s safety.

Miss Holmes 

. Miss Gandy-

Accept our sincere congratulations on your and the 
Bureau’s splendid service to our country and 
your outstanding record as head of the FBI.

Respectfully yours,

(Mrs. A.T. Chalk)
/s/ Elizabeth W. Chalk

COPY’.hbb
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Dear

at 7 aomo-watching amateur television perform
ances o But I was pleased that you were among those 
present for the showv-and that you felt my 
comments about a ’’Gestapo” were adequate.

After those things are over I always think 
of more things I should have said and didn’t’ 
quite crowd into the time limito

I’m going to New York next Tuesday to speak 
before the Dutch Treat luncheon (at the .
invitation of young Jack Howard of UP) and I’ll 
spend about 20 minutes giving them some old time 
religion.
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PERSONAL

1957

(Wt. Belmont__  
I Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons___
Mr. Posen
Mr. Taman____

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover 
Director
Federal Bureau of investigation 
U. S. Department of Justice 
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Edgar:

Enclosed please find copy of letter deceived 
from The Honorable Arthur Larson(dated April 
15th and evidently signed by his secretary.

I thought you would like to read it.

All the best.

Sincerely,

RECORDED - 5$

INDEXED - 52

6 6 JUL 9 w
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Mareh KOo W?

'i

W. WsaM So Klopfer ;
Masts®® ta«, bCo J
4S7 M» Avm ; /
Mew forte IB, Mew Tert J , /

6 2- Io ? £ 9 3 - ^
Dear DeaaM ;

I tew yw letter of Marsh 14 rt oq gar as 
the Reader's Digest condensation is, catcem^, as I Md 
Bennett, w will Merpsae no e^wfira to Ms. i W® wdd 
lite to tew a etasee to took at the «®deaaattM; bate® it 
is published. ’ i

Tolson 
Nichols 
'Boardman _ „ 

’.Belmont ____  
^ohr ___ :____ _
Parsons _

With reforms® to th® Digest assaraac® Bat th© 
AP will sot resyaicat® th® story this summer, ,2 tew talked to 
Boa WWetey, who tells m® that so gar as he khwtte AP tee 
bo tether #a®s on syndication. Dos suggests ye® ©all Wes 
G&llaghsr of tte AP who handled th® syalcatio®.

With reference to toe special ©diffia for the mail 
order people, we will get to wort and get the ptetogragte tegsttei? 
so ttet they can mate a selection.

5

With ©wry good wish, :

1 9 MAR 1957

ara^

Sincerely, j .O
R

IG
IN

AL
 CO

PY
 FI

LE
®

 ^

cc»Mr.: Jones



Random House, Inc, THE MODERN LIBRARY

457 MADISON AVENUE • SBU VMB 2 8, KL V.

*NAID S . KLOPFKB

March lu, 1^57

Mr. bonis b. Nijhols
federal Bureau of Investigation 
hashington, D. C.

Dear Lou:

Ooulu^-ou drop me a line giving me a written okay on 
of ^H-bNSTORY.in their July issue? I know that 
with you and we are all delighted teat they are goihF.

the Reader's 
Bennett has 
to use it.

Digest's use 
crecKed this

Tre Digest wants some sort of assurance that the AP will not re-syndicate unis ' 
story over the summer. They have no oojection to what the AP has aureaa. -one, 
ut these synaicates sometimes resell these articles and the Digest wants to oe Q 

^sure of a clear field while their 000k is out. uince 1 uon't know the terms of ^
Don's contract for syndication, I can't give them this assurance, although I pV
imagine it's very unlikely that they will reissue this series this year. .^7 .7 h,

I Uuote a letter from Jack Crawley at-William Wise, which is sen-exciauio^: ^h

"I hope I am not jumping the gun Oy making we 
request. J,

As it possible for us to ask the EBI to start 
Supply some three dozen action photos; for ti.e 
Outlined in THE F.d.I. STOhY? | ^ J ~u- //T ^

now to 
stories

\ * NOT RECORDED. , , .realize if the tests do not .work.quC^t&gu will nave 
Jne- to a lot of work unnecessarily, nA I°nave a lot

of confidence the tests will work and I want toju 
and out' of the mail-order seasoiTWlTch ends up pre
soon—right after Easter.”

6 21 1957

I myself would much rather see the pictures come from ’your i‘ilestb^f»^j.^P'T< . 
have, .gotten them Arranged, will insist that they send It hem back toypulo? a 'final. ; 
bkdy.? T'. dp^ you-want to bother gat ting! these pictures out'for them •

■■ktenTwe'ate.- hot-Sven .sure that they are going to‘do the:’mailing, Put'your fiu.es . 
tcist; be-.^ I don’t beuieve it would-ba top Much' ?^^^ A. _

CtiCAH COLUGE DlCTIOKAtT



RANDOM HOUSE IN

Mr. Louis d. Nichols -2- Harcn lh, 1957

I got a big laugh out of the photostat of the Daily Worker 'article which you were 
kind enough to send us. That's really a wild one I

My best to you.

As/always,



’MOV 51957

4-528



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

TO Mr.' Tolson

• UNITED
4> '^

STATES GOVERNMENT (

DATE: 3/18/57

FROM

SUBJECT:

A copy of the "FBI Story’s 
graphed by N. P. Callahan
sented to G-eorge F

P. Mohr

iqnment anti Utilisation

was 
ith.

secured and”auto- 
and myself and pre- Gandy

Tolson________ -
Nichols------------  

Boardman
Belmont_______

Mason --------------
Mohr----------------

■ Parsons
Rosen --------------
Tamm------------- -

Nease _________  
Winterrowd_____  
Tele. Room____  
Holloman______

Public Building Service^ General Services Admini'- 
“ > Mr. Lee "is a very good contact '"'st rat ion. Region Thlree • 

^f the Bureau's in GSA.
helpful in handling our 
admirer of the Bureau^

He has been most co operative and 
space problems and is',a staunch

Mr. Lee was delighted to receive the book. He 
mentioned that if possible he would greatly appreciate it 
if the Director could autograph the book for him.

RECOMMEN DA TI ON

V '

It is recommended the attached boo kibe autographed 
fo Mr. George F. Lee and returned tq^me for delivery to him.

Enclo.su

CQS;

BP^d-B

§§ - 0308003^ R 22 1957 \
■ l





OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED.STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

(March 12, 1957)

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Tol son 

Nich 

BoardmSn

Mr. Belmont 

To Mr. Hoover
Personal

Such a nice letter - perhaps
Don Whitehead would like to have 
it. As ever

/s/ HJT

Mr. Mohr _____ ___________

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen _______________

Mr. Tamm_________  X

Mr. Nease f r

Tele. Room 

Mr. Holloman

Miss Holmes. 

Miss Gandy —

COPY:hbb

(Henry J. Taylor)







Cardinal’s Residence

4.52 Madison Avenue

New York 22

March 4th, 1957

Dear Henry:

Thank you very much for your note of 

February 20th and for the information which you 

give me. I read portions of the "F.B.I. Story" 

as it was syndicated and found it a most interesting 

story.

Asking God to bless you and with kind 

regards, I remain
Your sincere friend, .

Archbishop of New York

Mr. Henry J. Taylor, 
230 Park Avenue, 
New York



March 20, 1957

" Mrs. Daniel J. Murphy, Jr.
26 Franconia Avenue 
Natick, 'Massachusetts

Dear Mrs 
f( iV w £

’ Your letter postmarked March 12, 1957,

has been received, and I am deeply grateful for your

■ thoughtfulness in writing concerning your impressions of

nThe FBI Story” by Don Whitehead. Your generous renu

are indeed appreciated by all of my associates and me.

Sincerely yours,
■ 1 ' J- Edgar 'Hoover .

M-
O

cc - Mr. Nichols, with copy of foming ; 
For transmittal to Don Whitehead. .

NOTE: Mrs. Murphy, has written on two prior occasions to 
, commend the work of the Director and the Bureau, and brief 
. cordial acknowledgements were afforded ]

101-4053-483)
Tolson'___ l.
Nichols__ __
Boardman __ 
Belmont 
Mohr___ 
Parsons  
Rosen _____
Tamm_____ _

, Trotter _  
Nease —■ 
Tele. Roon! 
Holloman ’ 
Gandy___ _

^RGE:blh< >>^ “ ' :
<5) ? . : .

nJ ' - ■ MASLED 20

>5

her letters. (94-8^131-347,"



■DO-6

OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Nicho

Mr. Boardm

Mr. Belmont 

Mr. Mohr _ ______________

Mrs. Daniel J. Murphy, Jr. 
26 Franconia Avenue 
Natick, Massachusetts

Mr. Edgar J. Hoover 
FBI
Washington, DC

Mr. Parsons..___________ £
Mr. Rosen ___________ /

Mr. T amm ■_______  j f

Mr. Trotterv*^ V
Mr. Jones / \

Mr. Naasa \________

Tele. Room_ ____________

Mr. Holloman

Miss Holmes—______ i____

Dear Mr. Hoover - Miss Gandy______ :__ _____

Having just finished Don Whitehead’s ’’the FBI Story,” 
I am left with a wonderful sense of security - tho 
never before^realizing the enormous scope of 
opposition attaining and continuing this entailed.

Truly the status of FBI is a reflection of your 
admihistratibn, gratitude for which is deep in 
prayers and;hearts of rank and file Americans such as 
I - who feel it a privilege to support your aims.

Sincerely,

COPY:hbb

Anne T. Murphy







Mrs. Daniel J. Murphy, Jr. 
26 Franconia/Avenue 
Natick; Massachusetts



iKroaiiiUATi.»

FWiV t'raTOMY-EVliMl !Hi]QJ
NEW YOKE, N. Y.

OFFICE OF THE PHEOIDCKV

February 28 0 195? '

Kr, Donald S, Klopfer 
Random House, Inc, 
457 Madison Avenue 
Kev York 22, N. Y.

Dear Don:

I an sorry there has been such a long delay on our getting 
going on this FBI STORY, because we are still just as en
thusiastic as ever about it, but we are also enthusiastic 
about two or three other books about getting then in 
cotion and it took a little longer than I had expectedo

We have about a million names in each of the three cate
gories indicated by the letterheads. As you may sunaioo 
this setup includes the list of the members of the VFW - 
1,300,000 names.

AH together, I think if the idea clicks on our test, wo 
might be able to sell 100,000 copies and accordingly pay 
somebody $40,000.00. We expect to do this .in two bites 
though. We would like to start our mailing campaign on 
the first of April and in the meantime have our tests 
made and out of the way. Under th© circumstances, will 
you give the matter of having ths FBI and yourself approve 
the copy at the earliest possible moment.

In all three cases the forwarding envelope will be sub
stantially the same as that of the letterhead, and the 
order fora will be in substance exactly the same as th© 
corresponding letter.

At your convenience you ni^ht send me cone of th© more 
..detailed reviews which we might want to substitute on tho 
back page of some of these letter© 0

Sincerely,, '

cJeta Jo felcy

WC/rip



STANDARD FORM*NO. 54

Office Memorandum • united state? government

TO MR. TOLSON date: March 4, 1957

FROM L. B. NICHOLS

SUBJECT: '"THE FBI STORY"

Boardman___
.-Belmont____  

Mohr_______ 
Parsons___  

Rosen _____  
Tamm______ 

Trotter
Nease -_____

Lu I have previously reported that John J, Crawley, who has
Un the largest business in the mail order of books, had approached Random 

| House about ’’The FBI Story. ” We checked our files at the time and there
was nothing of a derogatory nature. I told Bennett Cerf that we would agree 
to this only on condition that we saw the letters which Crawley sent out. It 
was further pointed out at the time that Crawley would sehd out a small number 
of letters as a sample to see what the reaction would be prior to embarking on 
a mail order business for a special edition which would be printed up for the 
mail order business which would have a section of 32 photographs in it.

oom_Tele.

I

I am attaching hereto a letter which I have received from 
Donald S. Klopfer transmitting three sample letters. One is on the letterhead 
of John J.^rawley & Company, Inc./This company of Crawley’s specializes 
in bc^s circulated'^ l am also attaching a sample letter on
the letterhead of the William H^Wise & Company of New York, which is another 
one of Crawley’s companies. A third one is off the statioM Veterans of
Foreign Wars. Apparently, Crawley has made some sort of a deal with them.

I The letters seem to be in good taste and a note is attached returning them to 
Donald Klopfer stating we have no objection to this project. You will note in 
Crawley’s letter to Klopfer that he mentions that they might be able to sell 
100,000 copies

Enclosures 
cc-Mr. Jones 
LBN:jmr 
(3). .

B MAR 27 1957



THE MODERN LIBRARY 
LANDMARK BOOKS 

AMERICAN COLLEGE DICTIONARY

Donald S. Klopfer

Earch 1, 1957

Mr. Lojiis B. Nichols
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, 33. Co

Bear Lou:

I am enclosing herewith a copy of John 
Crawley's letter to me and the proofs of 
.the three lists that they want to test. 
Will you let me know if you approve? 
If their tests are successful, I am -sure 
they will come to you for the pictures; 
if they are not successful, we will not hear 
anything further from them.

Please let me know what you want us to do.





Mr. ToImi

1432 University Ave. 
Bronx #52 N. Y. 
March 13, 1957

Mr. NiehdWUt
Mr. Boardman— 
Mr. Belmont------  
Mr. Mohr.---------  
Mr. Parsons-------  
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm---------
Mr. Trotter—-----
Mr. Nease---------
Tele. Room______

Federal Bureau of Investigation " r *

J. Edgar Hoover

My Dear Sir: i

Having just finished ’’The FBI Story" by Don Whitehead I 
am most impressed with your sterling character which 
comes through in every chapter. ,

I am sending these few suggestions because as the mother
i of 3 sons I am sincerely iihtrested in what I consider to be 
the most important branch in our govermenfe.t.

1. Rename the National Academy, "Hoover Hill. ”

2. In some way publish your memoirs. We need more 
biographies of true America.ns. i

Keep up your wonderful work and may God Bless you in all 
your endeavors.

Sincerely yours

/s/ Mi^ Evelyn Daly

COPY:hbb

V







A »
DO-6

■ OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

। FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
l UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE*

March 22^ 1957^

MR. THOMAS NEAL, a young maiv 
of approximately 19 years of agefwho 
resides at/4104 31st Strebt, Mount 
Rainier, Maryland, called at the 
Reception Room, presented the ,

Mr. Tolso

Mr. Nich 

. Mr. Boardman

Mr. Belmont . 

Mr. Mohr  

j Mr;.^Parsons .

attached copy FBI Story

Mr. Rosen 

Mr. Tamm j__ 
Mr. ProtteV. 

MrWli 

Mr. Nease€-L

Tele. Room

Mr. Holloman

Miss Holmes_

Miss Gandy —and asked if the Director would 
autograph it. Mr. Neal was advised of <7
the Director* s absence from the city arid told that 3^
his request would be brought to the Director’s ^ 
attention upon his return to the city. .

/ * ^^f *-<'''- / ^^ /

Mr. Neal and another younjgTh^ir^rt^ L&^
approximate age, Mr..Jgij^elly,. were' invited to(f z 
tour the Bureau. TourLeaaerKurtzman conducted 
this tour. During this tour, Neal indicated to 
Kurtzman that his father, Oscar Neal was an employee 
of the Treasury Department and that he, Thomas Neal, 
was a Bureau applicant. n^

N ealydvhos&t^^liamFlls^^ -.-.’Sal, was
interviewed for a clerijcal-position on February 13, 1957 

(VNeal was recommended unfavorably. He was described 
Vs making^a.fair-appearance; he does not make a good

y impressionVnd'/cpiM^ be described as average at 
best. Bureau files contain no other information
identifiable with Thomas Claude Neal. Files contain 
no information of a derogatory naturexoncer 
father, Oscar Neal. — 7 e „
Thomas Neal re^hat he b» »^

z2Btf.it ■^^■/t(4'(J 78



DO-6

1

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Nich

Mr. Boardman
OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

26, 1957
Mr.

Mr. 

"’Mr.

MR. BOB^iOWLAND, 527 OttRoad, "r-
March

Belmont 

Mohr  

Parsons

Rosen _

Tamm

boy of approximately toears^iXr.^e® 

called at the Reception Room with his Mr. Newell

mother, MRS. Ra„ALDE]$ftO2W,LAN^ Tele.

and asked if the Directorp^ild Mr- Hoiioman 

autograph his copy of ’’The fbj story, ”Miss Holmes- 

which is attached. ——. miss Gandy_

He was advised the Director was presently out of 
the office; however, his request would be brought to 
the Director’s attention. Mr. Howland stated he woul 
appreciated! the Director would autography: the Mf 
arid mail it to him at the above address. /J
Mrs. Howland stated that Bob is very interested in 
the FBI, and that he had spent his allowance to 
purchase the book. She also stated they had toured : 
the Bureau a few years ago and that they enjoyed it 
very much. They are in town just for today and did 
not have time for a tour. 1
Bureau files reflect that Bob.(Howland wrote to the 
Director on ll-6:55, requesfing^mateij-ial, concerning 
the work of the FBI, and also the possibility of

J starting a Junior FBI Club. By letter dated 11-29-55, 
he was advised the BureauTcpuld',not-authorize the 
organizatiori of Junior FBI Clubs, ’and'also material
he requested wa 

|R. Alden Howlar

to him

indices with negative results. _ ,
RECORDED ■ 43 18 * 28195

■C/’
^beaV

moe



4-n fRev. 2-25-57)
4'federal bureau of investigation

TO: /
_ -/Director
A__ Mr. Tolson, 5744
-----Mr. Boardman, 5736
_— Mr. Belmont/ 1742

• Nia 
S3&

1957

, 5744 
y, 5633

i Mr.- Tdso

■ । Mr.

'loman, 5633

___ Mr. 
__ -Mr. 
—_ Mr. 
___ Mr.

Mohr, 551-7
Parsons, 7621
Rosen, 5706
Ta m, 525i

—-Mr. Sizi

___ Mr.
___ Mr.
___ Mr.
___ Mr.
___ Mr.

Nic'

’Jfj.^ardmah-
Mr. Belmont'-- = 

ofc; »------- :
McM&, 564^Iwj Rossn^ 
WicM3$  amm-. 
D eLpaah ,l56§6r.

— Records Branch
12 Pers. Records, 6631
— Reading Room, 5531
1 Mail Room, 5533
J. Teletype, 5644
J. Code Room, 4642
J. Mechanical, B-110
J Supply Room, B-216
-ITour Room, 5625

Mr/ 
Mr.,

en
/ f¥

Mr. Ne 
Tele. Ro 
Mr. Holloas 
Mis

Mop

___ Mr. Jons
___ Mr. Leo:
___ Mr. Wail

W,r-5625r---- —
‘Tele. Room---------

I Mr. HollomanJZT
PM^^andy—=-

irtrW
-----Mr. Earnies, 7206
___ Mr.^Wherr^5537

— See Me^ < ^

4 Miss Lurz< 
JL Mrs. Faber 
JlMiss McCord

Miss Rogers
4 Miss Loper 
-Miss Chidboy

___ For Your Info

action'

r ^ '

___ For appropriate

Mip. a
___ Note & Return

V»»s
LB.^WiV 

Room SO, g«< ©§i

4?.

p t^ 28 1957



Bureau orders for "The FBI Story” as of 3-15-57

Seat of Government Orders 4479
(Including WFO)

Field Office Orders 6574

Legats /61
Total Orders 11,114



SEAT OF GOVERNMENT AND WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE ORDERS AS 
OF 3-15-57

DIVISION NUMBER OF BOOKS

Identification Division , 818 ’

Training and Inspection Division 319
Training and Inspection 183
New Agent Classes 78
National Academy Class . 58

Administrative Division , . . 394

Records and Communications Division 1223
Crime Records 193

; Records Branch 1030
(Includes L. B. Nichols Office and Crime Statistics)

Domestic Intelligence Division 446

Investigative Division 322

Laboratory Division . 197

Director’s Office > 32. :

Mr. Tolson’s Office 12

Mr. Boardman’s Office ■ : 6 '

Washington Field Office . .710
■ Total 4,479



FIELD OFFICE ORDERS

Albany 42 - Los Angeles 409

Albuquerque 47 Louisville ' ■ 76

Anchorage 52 Memphis 67

Atlanta 105 Miami 138

Baltimore 152. Milwaukee ‘ . 48

Birmingham 30 ' Minneapolis 111

Boston 158 Mobile • 32

Buffalo 75 Newark 269

Butte ’ 82 New Haven 79

Charlotte 76 ' New Orleans 62

Chicago 386 New York i 1740

Cincinnati . ; 58 Norfolk . 38

Cleveland . 109 Oklahoma City 57

Dallas 71 Omaha 1 43

Denver 56 Philadelphia . 202

Detroit 199 . Phoenix < ; 60

El Paso 31 Pittsburgh 63

Honolulu 25 Portland 45

Houston 46 Richmond . 23

Indianapolis 61 St. Louis 81

Kansas City 70 Salt Lake City 59

Knoxville 59 ' San Antonio J 58

Little Rock 2g San Diego 115



•e
FIELD OFFICE ORDERS (CONT)

San Francisco 334

San Juan 47

Savannah 103

Seattie 124

Springfield 73
Total 6757^

Legat orders as of 3-15-57

Bonn 11.

Havana 5

London ,1

Mexico City 17

Ottawa 1

Paris 4

g Rio de Janeiro 5

Rome 9

Tokyo 8
Total 61



: THE FOREIGN SERVICE ’
' OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
• -American Embassy/.

.; : Pari s ■ 8, Prance \-

Date7: March .20, 19j7

To' ■ •Dir.dctbr, /.FBI

From:

Subject

’ . Legate/Paris ' . ; ;*

: LIAISON OPERATIONS- 
' ■ ADMINISTRATIVE; P I

’Reflet to- Rondon - 2/21/^7; A

■ ■•'/T^ 'received hwyerbu^ ’comments - /
. concerning • "fhe/FBI- Story. V A- number..- of. foreign police.-''officia-ls‘ .. 
hav.e\indi;ca£eF<Or^^ .pbpy - of -this.-.book, / and, '.- ’ I

..accordingly,/ it-Pwbuld-. be /appreciated. if ■■arrangemehts could- beg / ■ g ; 
■ made at. the Bureau to. ship .^...additional ./copies to the Paris' / - 
’"office/ ' As., soon, as ■ the. .' cost of-'shipment, is7 determined, it is ■•' . 
.-requested that this off ice -.'be .advis’edAof ■ the'/total''cost of / ■ 

and:.the'Legat .will-.forward, his check ''A ’■ 'the -‘books:-'.and.- mailing 
' - for. this .amouht^Pf'

" RO'L:CM ^

nOR«!W 
$W S3 ■ !^

•I
^ M4&..^;^^?



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

TO

SUBJECT:

Mr. Tolson

h

^ndutn • UNITED ST*ES GOVERNMENT

date: March 25, 1957

Parsons____
Rosen ______
Tamm______
Trotter_____

L. B. Nichols

;; DoH^Whitehead called me Friday afternoon to advise that a
Mj^Ginsberg, oneoftheeditors offSquire magazine, had just called him 
£bbut-the~possibiH^ of doing an article of from 4, 000 to 5, 000 words on 
the need and use of paid informants. Whitehead thought that this might be 
very worthwhile and would like to do the article if we felt well of it.

Nease______
Tele. Room _ 
Holloman ^^

I told him that they had tried to get the Director to do such a 
article; that obviously, the Director could not do this foriSquire; and that I 
thought thatitiwould be all right to go ahead and do. After discussing this 
matter with the Director, however, I informed Whitehead that on further 
reflection it was felt that this would be undesirable and that if it was, done, it 
certainly shouldn't be done for^Squire. Whitehead stated that this was perfectly 
all right withdiim and that no firm commitment had been made

LBN:hpf 
(3)

cc - Mr. Jones

Wed .« 
wow®. 54

M 
fete'

. © MR 27 1957



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Offi^ M-Cmorandum • united states government

TO Mt.WotoIs date: March 28, 1957

FROM M. A.

SUBJECT: "THE FBI STORY"—.
BOOK RE VIEW BY
DR. HARRY A^OVERSTREET 
FALLS CHURCH^J^lj^^

Boardman 
Belmont_______  
Mason ______ '
Mohr----------------  
Parsons-----------  
Rosen --------------
Tamm _________  
Nease _________  
Winterrowd_____
Tele. Room ____
Holloman 

* ■ / . Gandy 'In the Spring, 1957, edition of the American Association or
University Professors Bulletin, Volume 43, Number 1, Dr. Harry A. Overstreet of
Falls Church, Virginia, has an article entitled "For Our Professional Agenda" which 
contains favorable reference to "The FBI Story" by Don Whitehead.

Briefly, Dr. Overstreet speaks highly of the book and the professional 
(qualifications of Don Whitehead. He suggests that "The FBI Story" be widely read and 
discussed in academic circles. He encourages fellow professors to ask the Director 
questions after thoroughly considering the book, stating that he has encountered no 
reluctance to lay the facts on the line.

Dr. Overstreet quotes Don Whitehead’s preface in order to show why the J 
book was written and to highlight the point that Whitehead made that the most important \ 
thing in the pioneering on the frontiers of law enforcement by the FBI was the struggle to 
achieve incorruptible enforcement of the law by professionals trained to protect civil ;
rights. Overstreet states that the FBI is a type of national investigative and law v 
enforcement agency that can'stand the light of day. The Whitehead book, he explains, \- 
casts upon it that light of day and invites the people to make their appraisal. <
Dr. Overstreet ends by stating/Tt is my hope that a great many members of the acadenOc 
profession will be among those who accept the invitation." ^ j , d.J

f

DR. HARRY A.^OVERSTREET: £

^ - Dr.' Overstreet and his wife,. Bonaro, are active in educational circles. 
Overstreet has been a member’bif’several organizations which have been cited by the 
Attorney General as'subversiye(and was affiliated with front groups in the 1930’s and 
1940’s. Th^Overstreets came to the Bureau in"May, 1953., at which time they talked ' 
with Mr. Nichols. They were concernedjabout public records as to their past activities 
and they wanted to. make i^ clear their anti-communist position. Mr? Nichols did an 

(I outstanding job in. "selling" the Bureau to the Overstreets, with the result that they have 
| become his close friends, staunch defenders ofThe Bureau and rely^upon Mr. Nichols^

UJ

rr 
O

Enclosure/mc^ 3 ~ ^^^f
cc - Mr. Nic
GEM:lmh9 
(31^

INDEXED ' 64
b6
b7C



Jones to Nichols Memorandum

for advice and guidance. They have appeared before several congressional committees 
testifying as to their past activities and have since written numerous articles and made 
many lecture tours devoted to the evils of communism and their experiences with the 
investigative process, taking strong exception to those who are critical of the process. 
The Overstreets have done the Bureau considerable good among honest liberal groups. 
The Overstreets have been described as being duped in the earlier days, but are doing 
their utmost to redeem themselves.

On May 27, 1955, the Overstreets were taken on a special tour of the 
Bureau. On October 25, 1955, Dr. Overstreet celebrated his 80th birthday at which 
time Mr. Nichols gave a party for him at his home. During the course of the party, 
Mr. Nichols personally delivered a letter from the Director congratulating him on his 
80th birthday. On September 28, 1955, while at the Bureau, the Overstreets met the 
Director. . '

RECOMMENDATION: /

It is recommended that the attached letter be'sent to Dr. Overstreet in
response to his article.



March 28, 1957

WEXti) -15’

/K.- SisterJ^fe#^
^ . StT^oseph’s*Cohvent > 

14th and Ebff Streets

/’Wy’ -

Wheeling, West Virginia ,

My dear Sister: ■■ vi

Thank you for your very thoughtful letter \

• of March 20, 1957, and your good words about Don Whitehead* s

■ book, ’’The FBI Story.” I feel that this volume is an excellent -

. portrayal of the true role of the FBI in our society. b; ’,
‘ ‘

, Sincerely yours, \ — X

. NOTE: Bufiles reflect ^ corresponc^nt.^This '
. is one of the books apparently sent to various schools b^ke Leads S.

. Rosensteil Foundation. ; ; b / ° "f

JRH:pw v.
■ (3) ^'

Tolson —1__1 
Nichols ^—— 
Boardman 
iBelmont _ t ■ 
iMohr " 
Parsons lH 
Rosen ______ 
Tamm — 
Trotter _„_ 
Mease ——_ 
Tele. Room _ 
iolloman __

Ban'dyjj^^



St. Joseph's Convent 

14th and Eoff Sts.
Wheeling, West Virginia

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C,

Dear Sir: , . J
A ^popc To Th$.

0 We are in receipt of the beautiful book, & J 
The"FBI Story/ by Don Whitehead, sent to our St, H 

JoseptPs Acadeny. We have acknowledged this to 
the publishers, Random House, but feel that our I 

appreciation should also be made known to you.

It is a splendid work and our pupils shot®3 « 
profit greatly by having the opportunity of knowing I 

what the FBI has done and continues to do for our“ r 
country and its citizens. ® E

We think it is a valuable contribution to ’ 
any library and are most pleased to add it to ours;

Thank you most sincerely.
J,

Sisters of St. Joseph

Sister M. Camillus



Office Menuhandum UNITED STaTES GOVERNMENT e

TO . MR. TOLSON datb: March 18, 1957

FAOM L. B. NICHOLS

SUBJECT: NBC ’’HOME SHOW”

I am attaching hereto the script which will be follow^ in 
। connection with the presentation of the "Home Show" featuring "The' FBI 
I Story" and the Bureau cm March 29.

Tols&pj^ 
Nicholu—_^ 
Boardman__  
Belmont ___  
Mohr _______  
Parsons ____ 
Rosen _____  
Tamm______  
Trotter_____  
Noose t ?
Tele. Room}— 
Hol lomanjs^—5: 
Gandy ^^

The theme selected is kidnaping. The show will be presented 
with a combination of live interviews in New York between Arlene Francis, 
Don Whitehead, and their announcer, Hugh Downs, who is referred to throughout, 
The pictures taken in the Bureau will be developed and Kirgo will then finish 
polishing off the live portion and the narration over the film this coming 
Thursday, .

I think that they have done an excellent job and that this should be 
a very fine program for the Bureau.

B«sB

Enclosure 
cC“Mro Jones

(3)

Op
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

ro

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr# Price

Mr. Gallagher

FBI STORY

date: March 29 1957

The attached copy of the FBI Story 
be presented to the Sisters who teach at Our 
Lourdes grammar school, Bethesda, Maryland#

is to
Lady of

Tolson__ _____ -
Nichols------------  

Boardman 
Belmont-----------
Mason-----------:—

■ Mohr----------------  
. Parsons---- :------

Rosen --------- :----
Tamm_________  
Nease _________  
Winterrowd_____
Tele. Room------  
Holl 
Gap

Several of the Sisters have in the classrooms
expressed their admiration for the Director and the Bureau# 
They have very highly praised the work being done by the 
Bureau both in the Criminal and the Security fields. \

It would be appreciated not only by me but ' 
especially by the Sisters if the Director would autograph 
this copy to the ^ster^of^ChTJ^dyofLourd

^ra® - 15

INDEXED - 15
3 W 1 1957

o

"ft



ierwood

/ ■ March-29, .1957 .

RECORDED ' 53
INDEXED-^ OiL'^dj^as; B^^

Dear Mr. Underwood:

May I express my gratitude for your most kind 

letter of March 19, 1957, prompted by your reading "The.TBI 

Story. ” It is indeed encouraging for my associates and me to 

know that our work over the years has met with your approbation.

Sincerely your s > m

' COMM - FBI

MAIlW,

Jo; Edgar, Hoover
m

• cc - Dallas, with co coming,

olson —1 
ichols _ 
oardman 
elmont _ 
ohr _ 
arsons - 
□sen ^__

rotter 
ease

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in.Bufiles. ^According 
to "Who’ s^hp.in thp,South;and Southwest” (1952) he is prominent . 
in the oil and baiiking fields in Texas and is associated <with a number 
of civic organizations.

RGE:ogh
ele.Room— .gQ^  ̂ ^
□Homan 
andy



R.CLAY UNDERWOOD
OIL PRODUCER 

SUITE 420 OIL 6 CAS BUILDING

WICHITA FALLS,TEXAS

19 March 1957 '

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C.

Belmont____
Mohr.______
Parsons____
Rosen______
Tamm..,.____

Mr. To
Mr. Nichols^ 
Mr. Boar
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr.
Mr.

E.

Tele. Room_____  
Mr. Holloman.__
Mi^ Gandy

Nease

Dear Mr. Hoover:

lUpon reading the ’’FBI Story” I am impressed anew with the job you have 
(done and are (iping7os<^WBS^*M"

To have directed the activities of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
for so many years, through depression, war, and prosperity, without a 
blemish speaks for itself. Our government has no agency that has done 
a more commendable job.

have known a number of your agents. Without exception they are fine 
itizens conducting themselves with dignity and efficiency, reflecting 
redit upon the organization which you head. '

No doubt but that history will record you as one of our greatest Americans. > 
As a private citizen I should like to thank you for the distinguished J’ f[ 
service you are rendering.



STANDARD FORM NO. 94 ^

Office Metn^ndum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

to : MR. TOLSON date: March 27, 1957

FROM : J. P. MOHR

SUBJECT: WALTER E^DQWNEY
Regional Director 
GenerarServices Administration
New York City

Tolson---------

Nease_______
Tele. Room_  
Holloman ___ 
Gandy ______

Mr. Downey was the individual in the General Services
Administration who did more than anyone else to acquire suitable and 
adequate space for us in New York City. He is a great admirer of the
FBI and on many occasions he has gone out of his way to be helpful and 
friendly. He has authorized the expenditure of funds for us in order to 
insure that we had desirable.quarters in New York City.

0 I plan on presenting to him the attached copy of "The
FBI Story, " and I know that he would deeply appreciate it being autographed
ISfffieDirectbr. I would deeply appreciate it if the Director would do this 
and return the book to me. <



V
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Mr. Nichols ; March 20, 1957

■ 'M. A. ' Jones

JOHN TWIST

BIOGRAPHICALDATA:

The 1952-53 Motion Picture and Television Almanac reflects A 
that John Twist, writer and producer, was born in Albany, Missouri, July 14, 
1902. He was educated at the University of Chicago and in 1926 was a leadter for

' INFORMATION IN BO FILES:' : -. / . T ; A 7 A

There is only one pertinent reference identifiable Witn John Wist > 
in Bufiles. In September, 1951, the Committee on On-American Activities, House \ 
.of Representatives, U. S. .-.Congress; held hearings in Lbs Angeles relative to 
communist infiltration of the movie industry. On September 25/1951, Karl Tunberg/^ 
a film writer who was then president of the Screen Writers Guild, testified before 
the Committee at his own. request.'31 According to the transcript of the hearings, 3 
Tunberg gave information as to communist infiltration of the Screen Writers Guild 
and stated that in approximately 1947 Allen Rivken called him and advised him that ^ 
he had formed the All-Guild Committee to fight the communist influence in the gi 
Screen Writers Guild. Tunberg stated the All-Guild Committee was composed of Q
people who were violently anticommunist and were aware of the danger. Later on’ g

. in the day after refreshing his memory, Tunberg named for the Committee a number ^ 
of individuals who belonged to the AH-Guild Committee. Included in this group of H 
persons was John Twist. (100-138754-903) 7 o

. SCREEN CREDITS: d
The 1952- 53 Motion Picture and Television Almanac gives the following 

credits for Twist: ’’Four Jacks and a Jill” (produced and wrote screen play) g
collaborated and screen plays ’’Annie Oakley, ” "Hi^t from Glory, ” ’’Toast of New 0 
York, ” ”We Who Are About to Die^ ’’ ’’Tycoon. ” He wrote the screen plays for . 
’’Pacific Liner, ” ”Greit Man Votes, ” ’’Twelve CrowdddHours, ” ’’Saint Strikes Back” 
and ’’Too Many Girls. ” He wrote the original screen story and screen play for

■. . ’’Bombadier, ” ’’Parachute Battalion,” and ”Sihbad the Sailor.” -.

' He wrote the original screep^)lay, ’’Dallas,
^tZZ His recent pictures (1953) I listed as collaborated on a screen play of
•BoardmKCotorado Territory”-and ”Big Trees “ ‘ - - - — — -
^°^>ith a Gun*’-and ’’Fort;Worth ' 
PCTSOnJXS&jCS j "
/senf# 

, Tamm _\“Z
" Trotter 

Nedse____
Tele. Room 
Holloman 
Gandy

• ■ NOT RECORDED' / 
po APR 8- 1957 . A



Jones to Nichols memo

The Year Book of Motion Pictures for 1954 also credits him
. as the author of ’’Operation Secret, ” written in 1952 for Warner Brothers,. This 

~ same reference book credits him as screenplay writer for the following: 1952, 
’’The Big ^Trees’’ for Warne?? Brothers; 1952 ’’The Man Behind the Gun” also for

, Warhef Brothers; 1953, ”06,Big, ” Warner Brothers. /

f The 1955 Year Book of Motion Pictures credits him with the \
screenplay,, "King Richard and the Crusaders, ’’ written in 1954 for Warner Brothers.

The 1956 Year Book of Motion Pictures credits gives him writer’s 
credits fot ®^b Sea Chase" and "Belen of Troy” both jyritten in 1955 for Warner 
Brothers/'

/recombination:? ■ ■

/ , / None. For informa^bn.

ADDENDUM: (LBN;sak) 3/21/57 J

T asked the Los Angeles Office to get a line on Twist. The Los 
„ ; Angeles Office now/reported by teletype that according to the Executive Assistant, 

Writers Guild of America, Twist was a charter member of the Guild in 1933, but 
has hot been active in Guild functions or Guild politics. There was no indication 
of Hollywood Communist Party1 activity through this source.U^y considered 
Twist a top grade writer and a responsible person of good character, reputation 
and loyalty. Another informant described Twist as an established writer of good 
reputation. Alfred Berry of RKO Pictures and a former Agent, advised that Twist 
had originally been employed at RKO some years ago. Berry does not know Wist 
personally butlenirried that Twist enjoys a good reputation among RKO executives/ 
George Muiphy recalls Twist a» an bld time writer who WhS quite successful and 
knew nothing of a derogatory nature pertaining to Twist. The Los Angeles indices - 
reflect that Grace Coulter, a former Hollywood call house;inadam,, advised Agents 
in 1952 that Twist was then one of her best customers ah& had been patronizing 
her for many years. I suspect that this could be said for most erf the Hollywood ; 
pebple. I, accordingly, reedmmend that we teH Warner Brothers that we will 
interpose no objection to Twist/if Mervyn LeRoy approves Twist with the understandin 
thdt as Mayer represented to ihe yesterday, Jack Warmer will assign such help as 
is nepessary to back up Twist and help out. /



BONARO W. OVERSTREET
1308 FIDDLER’S GREEN 

LAKE BARCROFT 

FALLS CHURCH, VIRGINIA

' March 2^, 19^7 ■

Mr. iT,'>lsonf£Z 
Mr. Wiol^— 
Mr. Boardirian---  

. Mr? - B elmbnt------
Mr.' Mohr
Mr. Parsons-------
Mr. Rosen__ .____
Mr. Tamm______
Mr. Trotter-------
Mr. Nease
Tele. Room.-____  
Mr. Holloman___ 
Miss GaA^_____

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D<C.

Dear Mr.. Hoover,

. Thank you ver^armly for your generous 
letter about my review of theFBI „SIQR¥r^in the National 
Parent-Teacher. Your response means much to me -- as I 
know it. will to the editors of that magazine, they being 
among your consistent admirers.

Mr. Overstreet and I both feel very strongly 
that if the FBI book could be widely read'as a "family book," 
shared by parents and children, it might render a peculiar 
and much needed service: that of revitalizing in the.minds- of 

' our young people the.democratic drama of law and order. -

■. ’5 I have delayed this word of thanks because
I. have wanted to sen^<you the two enclosed releases of our 
'.syndicated column-nMaking. Life Make Sense, which appears in 
some twenty papers*'over the country. We hope they will make 
sense to you. We intend to keep "nagging away" at this problem 
of Communist deceit and doubletalk from ope angle and then 7 
another -- in th,e. hope that we may be able to help, in some 
small measure, to counteract the drive for a new "united front'."

Mr. Nichols sent us a. copy of your fine answer 
llto Senator Eastland’s request; and, we will count it among 

Hour resources of understanding. .

Sincerely^.

Ilf®-

Mrs. H.-ATOver street ,

Incidentally, the quotations at the topUf our : 
columns were not of our choosing-tnTl^y were inserted — to ouig 
surprise — by the editor o^£9&”5yndicate. While they do no .s 
harm, they simply delay, we tW®
material; and we are going t to
make insertions or changes in our columns=s5ti±hfiiiL.l^i^ng us 
know. He’s a new man on their staff, and may not know how , 
rigidly we specified, at the outset, that|&vB’RmaSetg^l must 
not be altered without our knowledge and permission.



Release April 28, 1957 ;

MAKING LIFE MAKE SENSE 
By 

- Harry and Bonaro Overstreet

NOT SO, THE•COMMUNIST PARTY IN AMERICA

”1 cannot forecast to you the action 

of Russia* It is a riddle wrapped in a 

mystery inside an enigma,"

. ----- Winston Churchill

Shortly after the 16th Convention of the Communist Party in 

America, two voluntary witnesses appeared before the Senate Internal 

Security Committee -- to give their impressions of what had taken 

place at the convention and what this signified about the present 

state and future tactics of Communism in this countryc ■

First, on February 20th, came Carl Rachlln, a member of the Board 

of Directors of the New York Civil Liberties Union, who had attended 

the convention as an unofficial observer.

Second, on February 21st, came Arnold Beichman, Chairman of the 

Board of Directors of the American Committee for Cultural Freedom,

Asa newspaper man, he had covered the convention for the Christian 

Science Monitor and the AF of L - CIO Newso

We have just read the transcript of the testimony of these two; 

and we think their analyses and warnings are so precisely to the 

point that they should be given the widest possible attention. 

First, Carl Rachlln

Carl Rachlin”tbok apart" the calculated pretense of the Communist 

Party that it had cut loose from the Kremlin and would henceforth 

be an independent American'party: "Now, It was quite clear that the 

main concern of the Communist Party, • ,is that they have felt and 

feel particularly their isolation from the rest of the United States, 

. . and this convention was designed to create the atmosphere and 

the machinery to return thorn to the main stream of American life."

In short, the aim of the convention was to improve the tactics of 

deceit and infiltration. This effort followed two lines. First, at 

the convention itself there was an elaborate pretense of free debate 

and discussion — a new "democratic" spirits Second, certain long- 

range appeals were shaped up — to lull the suspicions of the unwary
-more-
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and to tempt ncn“» Communist American leftists and liberals, into a new 

"united front."

To play up the heralded "new freedom" within the Party, much was 

made of differences among the groups led by William Z. Foster^ Eugene 

Dennis, and John Gates. Such differences, however, Mr. Rachlin states, 

were merely tactical; they had to do with how best "to get back into 

the good graces of the American peoplec . •" .

"Furthermore, all three of these people are long-time Communist 

Party leaders. There is not new blood coming to the fore for assert

ing new principles. . ."

As for the new appeals, Mr. Rachlin gave two specific warnings.

The first was that we are going to hear with great frequency the term 

"anti-monopoly coalition" —• because one of the Party’s "lines" is 

going to be that of trying to unite with all groups that can be 

persuaded to believe that the chief enemy of man is "monopoly 

capitalism."

Then a second warning: ". . . the Communist Party is going to make 

an extra special effort to infiltrate Negro mass organizations" — 

a fact deeply troubling to responsible Negro leaders as well as to 

other Americans.

Second, Arnold Beichman

Mr. Beichman decisively punctured another Communist pretense: namely, 

that the convention had been "open" just because a few "observers" 

had been admitted. The press, he made clear, was rigidly excluded 

and had to depend upon hand-outs. Requests for interviews with 

leaders were evaded; and reporters were kept where they could hear 

nothing of the actual proceedings.

He, too, sounded a warning. Because Russia is having .trouble with 

the satellites and because the Party has suffered defections, in 

Western Europe, among intellectuals and trade union members, "the 

Communist Party in America has had to go into Its ’soft sell1 phase," 

it is. In brief, having to butter un to non-Gommunlst Americans in 

the hope of forming a united front with them^

However, as he went on to say, "the Communist Party is probably in 

one of the strongest positions it has been in, despite its defeats, 
-more- ■
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because, , . it has shocked off a lot of its weak links, so-called, 

and what you are down to is the hard core," .

To point up this hard-core unity beneath dramatized surface dif

ferences, Mr. Beichman emphasized that the convention had refused to 

come to grips with the issues of Soviet military intervention in 

Hungary and of anti-Semitism in Russia; and that all significant 

resolutions had, in the end, gone precisely as William Z. Foster — 

old ally of the Kremlin — had wanted them to go.

Words of Warning

We pointed out last week that certain ’'Impartial observers" at the 

convention wanted us to believe that the Communist.Party is now 

"made in America" -- and that it is, in any case, too weak for us to 

worry about. Carl Rachlin and Arnold Belchman think otherwise -- on 

both counts. We think that their words are a warning to be heeded. 

New tactics of deceit are in the making. But we have been fore

warned, We can, therefore, if we keep our heads.about us, be 

forearmedo

(Copyright 1957, John F. Dills Coo)
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Release April 21, 1957

LIA KING LIFE MAKE SENSE ' 
By

Harry and Bonaro Overstreet

NONSENSE UNLIMITED

"And summed it so well that it came to 

far more

Than the Witnesses ever had saldl"

---- Lewis Carroll

We have before us a United Press report of the conclusions reached 

by eight ’’impartial observers” who were permitted to attend the 

recent 16th convention of the Communist Party in America, a conven

tion from which even the press was rigorously excluded*

In ad'dition' to A.J. Muste, who acted as chief spokesman, and 

Stringfellow Barr, former president of St. John’s College and now 

lecturer.and publicist, the group was made up of representatives 

from The.Catholic Worker, the War Resisters’ League, the American 

Friends Service Committee, the Fellowship of Reconciliation, and 

the Central Committee for Conscientious Objectors.

The eight, according to UP, gave as their Impression that the 

Communist Party in this country is too weak, now, to be considered 

any threat to our security:that no one faction dominated the con

vention; and that the sessions were ’’democratically conducted,” 

With regard to the Party's claim that it had broken with the Kremlin 

and become an independent American party, they recommended a wait-and- 

see attitude: said it would be best ”to let the actual behavior of 

the party and its members determine the verdicts” .

While they criticized the Communists for not condemning Soviet 

military Intervention in Hungary, their really harsh criticism appears 

to have been reserved, not for anything that took place at the 

Communist ’-Party convention, but for the Senate Internal Security 

Committee, which had issued a subpoena to Eugene Dennis, former 

General Secretary of the Party. To these ’’impartial observers” such 

a summons to Dennis was an "un-American practice of governmental 

inquisition into political opinions and activities,” ;

New Day or Tactical Shift?

To our minds, this is nonsense; well-meaning nonsense, no doubt;
-more-
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but nonsense unlimited0 z

Immunity to investigation could properly be claimed by the 

Communists only on the basis that their Party actually ;• came within 

the American structure of institutions and was not in any sense the 

conspiratorial tool of a foreign and hostile power. Yet the ’’impar

tial observers” themselves say they will have to wait and see whether 

or not the Party has broken with the Kremlin, How could it break 

with the Kremlin if it had not been tied to it? If it has been tied 

to the Kremlin, and if even these "impartial observers’’ are not sure 

that these ties have been broken, how in the name of common sense 

can a Congressional effort to learn the score be rated as an 

un-American Inquisition? .

Both Eugene Dennis and William Z« Foster have been unqualified 

exponents of the closest possible ties between Soviet Russia and 

Communist parties outside Russiaa Neither has ever countenanced the 

idea of independent national Communist parties. To both, the Soviet 

’’line,” with all its abrupt twists and turns, has been the only true 

Communist ”llne0” '

Both these men were, at the 16th convention, voted out of long-held, 

top offices. Does this mean the repudiation of their viewpoint? 

The convention resolved that the ’’American Communist Party will 

Interpret and apply the science of Marxism-Leninism,” Does this mean 

a new day of policies made in America, in accord with American 

principles? Or doos it simply mean one more tactical shift — in 

the hope of lulling Americans into a false sense of security and 

forming a new "common front" with the lulled?

Some Things Seen

The "impartial observers" say, "Wait and see." But some things can 

be seen without waiting, .

First, both Foster and Dennis were among the 20 delegates-at-large 

appointed to the national committee; and among the 11 appointed to 

the administrative committee — the very formation of this latter 

being at Foster’s suggestion. Does this argue the repudiation of 

these men; and of their interpretation of "the science of Marxism

Leninism?" It seems a queer sort of repudiation
-more-
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Second, every "democratically conducted" debate during the 

convention in which anything of real moment was at stake ended with 

the triumph of Foster’s point of view*

Third, the convention refused to take a stand on eitheir of the two 

Issues on which it might have registered a strong "American" 

reaction: namely, Soviet intervention in Hungary; and the growth of 

anti-Semitism in Russia, Both issues were simply passed along to the 

national committee®

Fourth, no authentic American political convention excludes the 

press — and it’s a safe guess that these "impartial observers" would 

be among the first to protest if it dlde

Fifth, while the press was told that, in the judgment of the 

convention, Soviet Russia had made some mistakes, all specification 

of such mistakes was evaded. '

We say; Look at the record; and then call nonsense, nonsense0 

(Copyright 1957, John F. Dille Co.)
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PERSONAL

^'k hfrs. BonaroWT^Overstreet
^r' ^ AjMapfs Gr^en -
A A ' ®t^C^ A;-Ak'k, 
^r Falls-Church, Virginia A

. Dear Mrs. Overstreet: A

m

Thank you for your letter of March 24, 1957.
y and the enclosures. Your continued interest in "The FBI Story* 

is sincerely appreciated. ; ? - A'/ A g

..O'

1 was grateful for the opportunity to read the two 
articles for future release in your syndicated column. You are 
certainly doing a great service in alerting the American public 
to the deceit of communism. 1

MO 1957

^ I am pleased that you enjoyed my statement on the 
^ommi^ist Party convention which Mr. Nichols forwarded to you.

Sr A Sincerely yours,,
'J; • Edgar-Hoover ..MAILED 20 ■ ■ /Jk-W^oove^ •

^V* - -. ^ . . „ ' , Ri .' "; ' .
' NOT^: Bufi'lgte reflect cordial correspondence w.RhMrsii Over str ebt

. and hBr husband. They have written favorable i^iews ^ "The. FBI
. Story,"’ Enclosures.to Mrs. Overstreet’s.letteriwereith© April 21

and April 28,. 1957, releases for their syndicated*co^ VMaking Life 
A-A Make Sense." The April 21 release was entitled’iNoli^hse .Unlimited" 
/ aid ridiculed the stand taken by eight "impartia^observers” at the 16t^

■ convention of the Communist Party* The April^8; release entitled * 
"Not So; The Communist. Part'yA.is America" praised Carl Rachlin of 
the New York ,^; Liberties Union arid Arnold Beichmari Of the America^ 
Committee for Cultural.; F whom were voluntary.witless^!
before the Senate'.Interrial Security Committee concerning the. Communist 

^k Party convention, • • ■ '

nr'

kZ) A"

Tolson_ ^fi 
Nichols _»V 
Bogrdmdn _ 
Belmont ___ _
Mohr___ :____  
Parsons _; : 
Rosen_____ _
T amm '_ 
Trotter _ 
Nease_______ _ in , .1
Tele. Room,-A, RfA DGH af^4 'HollowanW M> ^V M)

Gandy _
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

wndum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO Mr. Nichols date: April 3, 1957

FROM

SUBJECT:

M.

"THE F^ 
BY DO ''

TORY” 
HITE HEAD

Tolson____ _ 
Nichols ___  
Boardman
Belmont____ 
Mohr_______  
Parsons____  
Rosen _____  
Tamm______  
Trotter_____  
Nease______ 
Tele. Room _ 
Holloman___

Congressman Joe Holt,. Republican of Van Nuys, California, writes^ 
a weekly column andTiaF expressed the desire to do a three to five hundred word\ 
review of "The FBI Story. ”

The Bureau has enjoyed very cordial relations with Congressman Holt.
The Director has autographed a copy of ’’The FBI Story” to Congressman Holt and 
has directed letters to him upon; his re-election to Congress. (4-45716; 62-19067)

Attached is a suggested review of ’’The FBI Story” which youmay desire 
to furnish to Congressman Holt. .

RECOMMENDATION: ‘

It is recommended that the book review be approved and furnished by 
you to Congressman Holt. ;

cc - Mr. Nichols

84! AP? $ ' ®

Enclosure
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‘THE FBI STORY: A Report to the People”

Don Whitehead .

Just last week I finished reading Don Whitehead’s . 

best seller, ”The FBI Story. " Frankly, I found this book to be 

a completely absorbing account of the origin, growth, development , 

and guiding principles of an organization which is unique in the' 

annals of government.. : J

Don Whitehead, a journalist who enjoys the distinction

. of having twice won the Pulitzer Prize for objective reporting in the 

space of three years, has managed to condense into 357 pages a 

stirring account of FBI operations during its almost: half-century 

of existence.' ' .. .

In order to Insure a factual report, Director J. Edgar 

Hoover extended the complete cooperation of his organization to the 

author. Mr. Whitehead had access to; all documents and official . 

reports within the bounds of security, with the result that he was able 

to write a complete, objective report.

Tolson —^—^. 
Nichols __ 
Boardman_____  
Belmont .______  
Mohr_____ _____
Parsons 
Rosen ______ 
T amm____ ____  
Trotter - 
Nease ___ 
Tele. Room___  
Holloman _____ 
Gandy ___^.

- Although the author has adroitly managed to keep the

FBI story going chronologically, the book is filled with anecdotes and

• thrilling, informative cases Which highlight the problems of the day.

Names, places and behind-the-scene events add to the exciting ; ■ .

narrative as Mr. Whitehead traces the creation of an investigative 

.force within the Department of Justice in 1908 to the present-day FBI.

GEM: mam wmv
(6) : ’

• ' ^CLOSUR® ' • ;



; Almost every major case handled by the FBI over 

the years is covered to some extent. In detail, the author has 

outlined infast -moving accounts thefantastic success of German 

. espionage and sabotage agents during World I; the lack of ■

respect for the civil liberties of citizens and aliens by Bureau •

employees during World War I; the corruption present in the 

ranks during the post-World War I era; the problems faced by 

the FBI as a result of police collusion in gangster-rlddep cities j 

during the prohibition and gangster eras; and the details of many 

. notorious criminal cases, , \ ’

Phases of the book such as intriguing sabotage 

and espionage cases during World War II and the spine-tingling 

undercover operations of the Special Intelligence service - a . '

branch of the FBI - in South America during World War II avidly

7 hold the reader’s interest. Other matters such as the facts 

behind Pearl Harbor, the capture of Japanese codes, wire tapping, 

and the Governmental Loyalty program are treated in detail. So 

much is packed into the book that it is difficult to mention an 

operation of the FBI which is not fully explained and documented. ; 

In addition^ the tremendous work the FBI has accomplished in the 

security and atomic energy espionage fields, its fight against



Communism and other subversive organizations, and the fact 

that the FBI has proved time after time, that it scrupulously . 

protects and respects the civil liberties of all persons are 

dramatically portrayed through the use of actual case histories;

Interspersed throughout the book, Mr. Whitehead 

has shown the tireless efforts of Director Hoover in building a

' respected investigative force of competent men of integrity; It 

is apparent from the factual account of the FBI’s outstanding 

achievements over the years that the FBI Director has exhibited 

a rare wizardry in picking the right men for the right job. He 

has also stood up under vicious attacks from various, quarters , 

which the author illustrates with quotations from pertinent 

documents and letters. V '

The impression obtained from reading the book 

and from my numerous contacts withthe FBI in my position as a 

Member of Coiigress is that the FBI is an organization dedicated ; 

to doing well an exceedingly difficult task as fairly as possible. ; 

Doh Whitehead has done an exceilent job in telling the real FBI .

- story. ‘ ;



4
OfflCe ^e?H^ B UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Tolson date April 2. 1957

K
FROM

SUBJECT

Bennett Cerf told me on April 1. that the Reader's Digest
j condensation of "The EBJt Story". has now definitely been scheduled for the Hoiioi^ 

I July issue of Reader's Digest Condensed Books which have a circulation
of in the neighborhood of.2, 200, 000 copies. Bennett states we now have hit 'm 

I the jack pot and Reader's Digest is sending their condensation directly to me V 
I for our review. . $

ut - Mr Jones , / ' V^'Q—

LBN. rm 
(3)

NOT RECORDED
176 APR 8 1957



recorded <®;: •
April 4, 1957 ’

Mrs. Margaret Walkei^Martensen 
l^N^-ToMe-Avenu^' 
Pomona, California

Dear Mrs. Martehsen:

The thought which prompted your letter of March 28, 
1957, is indeed appreciated.

We in this Bureau believe Mr /Whitehead’s book, "The 
FE>I Story, ” to be the most factual and objective presentation of the 
work of the FBI to date, and I azn glad to learn that you have had an . 
opportunity to review it. In response to your questions, I know you 
will understand the factors which preclude my commenting concerning 
the book by Mr. Max Lowenthal; however, I am enclosing some public 
source material which may be of interest to you.

Thank you for writing, and you may be Certain that I 
am grateful for your support. ;

MAILED 5“

APR 4/1957 
co •PB>

losures (4)

z Sincerely yours, .
Jr Edgar Hoover

Article entitled "House of Representatives" from Corinesston^ 
_^P ^^ Article from New York Herald Tribune of 11-23-50 ei^tl^JSn^^ring
h^ Article from New York .Mirror, 11 -2 9j^) entitled "^l^tonSSe^eneJ "

6 entitled "ZA .^^e^^c^tm^Tolson ^—; 
Nichols.—

, Boardman .
Belmont - 
Mohr _
Parsons — 

■ Rosen ___-
Tamm---- .
Trotter —1
Nease -—

’ Tele. Row
Hollomafr
Gandy —

— Article from Washington. Post, 11- 
ZZ Mood of Prosecutor!”

NOTE: No record in Bufiles concerning Mrs. Martensen. .

1-1-50 
F.B.I.

hi



March 28, ’57 
1008 N. Toune Ave 
Pomona, Calif.

Mr. Tolsonj^c 
Mr. Nicholsffl3 
Mr. Boardman__ 
Mr. Belmont___ 
Mr. Mohr 
Mr. Parsons____  
Mr. Rosen ' 
Mr. Tamm_____  
Mr. Trotter 
Mr. Nease 
Tele. Room______ 
Mr. Holloman___ 
Miss Gandy_____

Dear Mr. Hoover:

At 75 yr. of age, it gave me pleasure to be chosen to review for 
the Literary Section of the Ebell Club of Pomona Don Whitehead’s very 
popular book, The Story of the F.B.I. ;

I first read in its entirety his and your forewords. I spent mqny hours 
in preparing the review, especially after I came in contact with Max Lowenthal’s 
book, published in 1950 and with the one compiled by .the Editors of Look 
Magazine -- containing spendid material to interest the young people on the 
training of an F. B.I. agent, and the 300 interesting photographs. That is, too, 
a worth while book, but Max Lowenthal’s book worried me.

I ask just why did he compile such a mass of quotations some with no 
i source given even though quotes. So often in what I judged was sly criticism 
|of the bureau’s work in quite recent years was followed by quotes from cases 
back in 1908 to 1920 when at least two bureau heads lost feheir positions and even 
attorneys general were in the dog house. There could be no connection.

To me criticism should be constructive, never destructive. Max 
Lowenthal’s photo on the jacket seems to show a man of quiet and gentle ways, 

| but I still feel that.book of his was not written to be helpful to the F. B.I.
| Have you’read it?" Should it be criticised as I feel it should?

My only children, 2 sons, both colonels in the A. F. and I are loyal 
Republicans,; great admirers of Dick Nixon whom we know personally, and 
dear ”Ike, ’! but we are always for decent people regardless of their party 
affiliations.

Of course in 1 1/2 hrs. talking, I could read aloud only parts of Don 
Whitehead’s splendidly organized book. I bought a copy, and it is now 
circulating broadly.

Best wishes always,

/s/ .Margaret Walker Martensen
1008 N. Toune, Pomona, Calif.

edm - 1 copy









k\3^^-' /April 4, 1957 :

. \ Mr. John^fiegg/ . ■ . Z
; \ ; Administrative Assistant /

: J to the Honorable Joe Holt
' House of Representatives / Z

Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Begg: /

. Mr. Nichols has handed me the copy of "The FJBI

Story” which you forwarded to him with your note. It has been a 

pleasure for me to autograph the book to Mr. Jqlm^Rbbertshaw as

you requested, and I hope that he will enjoy many hours of interesting 

reading. The book is being returned to you under separate cover.

El .
ID
tn

Sincerely yours 
. . J. Edgar Hoove®

< NOTE: John Robertshaw is not identifiable in Buffies on the basis of the ,
11 -gV information furnished by. Mr. Begg in his letter. In his telephone con- \ 

I versation with Mr. Nichols, no additional description was furnished regard- 
J ing Robertshaw., BufileS reflect references identifiable with a John A. ,

Tolson _ __ z_ 
Nichols
Boardman____ 1 
Belmont____ _
Mohr L________ 
Parsons___ :__
Rosen J-_____ 
Tamm ___ 
Trotter _ __ l_ 
Nease'_____ :_  
Tele. Room —l 
Holloman
Gandy__—1_

Robertshaw, President of the Robertshaw-Fulton Controls Company of 
Greensburg, Pennsylvania. His company was one of the subjects in the 
Reynolds Meial/aiiti-trust case recently concluded in civil court. The in- 
vesti^atiShs'lbegan in 1953 in connection with alleged violations pf-anti-teust 
laws/involving'a monopoly on thermostats. There were n£&rurinal, 
prosecution in this case which is now closed;

GEM:mam^wJ'- .1
(3) ■

"’’Wiled "5“

APR 4-1957
COAMA-FBI



JOE’^OLT 
.District, California

COMMITTEES: 

Education and LabCs 
District of Columbia

Congress of tfje Witeb States 
pouffe of Mepreientatitieff .

Masfjington, 3®. C,

administrative assistant 
JOHN R. BEGG

Mr. Lou Nichols 
Federal Bureau of 
Washington 2$, D,

Investigation
C. -

Dear Lou t;

Please have the inscription read ”To John Robertshaw”,

Joe is very enthusiastic about doing our next 
news column on the book as per our telephone discus
sion.

With kindest regards,

A
ohn Ro Begg 

strative Assistant
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Mr. ToIsojulI 
Mr. Nicl|&<!. 

Mr. Boardman-

April First

J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Fed. Bur. Invest
Washington, D.C. : ,

Mr.

Mr. 

Mr., 

Mr. 

Mr.

. Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Belmont 

Mohr 

Parsons 

Rosen _ 

Tamm _

Trotter 
Jones JI

Nease _

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Thank you so much for autographing

Tele. Room —

■Mr. Holloman 

Miss Holmes' 

■ Miss Gandy-

my copy of F. B.I. Story. I shallmy uupy ui r . o. i. ouuiy. i snail - u^
treasure it and will it to my grandson,RobefTForman '
III who has a photograph of you which he prizes very 

~ highly.; He is the envy of all his little friends for 
you area bigger^ man than the President of the 
United States in his eyes. The story gives such a 

■ clear picture oPthe Federal Bureau of Investigation 
I and having worked here so many years jn the 
I Department of Justice I have seen it grow from the 
I days of Gaston Means to an organization of the 
\highest type men, thanks to you. ; :

WPY-^hbb

Mildred Easterling Baker is an employee of the 
Administrative Division of the Department of Justice.,,,









Dats March 20, 1957 7

• To
t

a. From

Subject

Dire dtp r,. ? FBI' -

Legate 'Mexlb o '(66 -0 -663)

hlAISOR -OPFRATIohS
ApMi±-ISTiUT W -v RI

, ReBuietV^ 'last^.-.'•which dealt w 1th .‘purchase's < 
by per sj^Jhel. assigned t o ■ the Bureau-’ s' foreign of flees: of 'copies 
of "OMe^

I'S
Of

Ay' :.s As .of;possible interest to the -.l&rpsu^; th#^^^^
hein g 4 submit ^ ■ Our' o pe ra t ip n An; Mexico •. pdrt akes.ySuffic lent 1^
ah undercover?bper^ that It Mas -hot ^eeh. ddejned:jw.is^

tp-.f^ bl; thi s book?: to' buf ;<of f Ic dVahd? per serialV V A A
contacts in Mexico. Accordingly, almost the entirety of the' 
seventeen? copies? purchased- her®Vwere,:purchase<l??f or? theypersdriaiAA 
libraries of -the? ^hr;eau'^ assigned.

;■I hays ■ b e eh - espe cfal ly inte'restrid ydufc^ ths? 5?
in watching for the appearance of this book in local bookstores.- 
Observing ..the/liat-dfybXsA-^ St rite® A as.;/^
published for instance on a weekly basis in the ’"New York, Times," 
I hay.efAelt that, .the? 'p.4?bsM^ ’FBll^'P^^
the /be st - seller'A14^ Uni te d; Btpt^ w©^ ’a;£#pr<^^^ 1, -y;
be ^|le^el In i^ai;bo?tk^t^&Sr:5^1i^i;n^^^ case,- ^4' 

- _ however, and it would be necessary - to make direct-inquiry of b/' 
some of the bookstore proprietors? to ascertain the reason. ,- /

.■aa?. Ai b-bb^bb^bbb^ -
, There are in Mexico .City'five or eix first class book-,

, stores which feature current books from the United States. >As ' - 
of. the present week, two of these bookstores have in stock "The

1 FBI Story," but only one of the.se has-the bo ok in a window <■ di splay

/ ■ It is my feeling that the book would probably sell quite
well in Mexico City if it wore being displayed to the public.

A partial explanation-for the failure of local book 
sto^e-s?.to display this, book prominently probably lies iriVtheA

2 - '.Bureau A?'. i ;"
1 - Mexico City

133 APR 5 1957.
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■ /'/fact’ that; bboks,.' are.' ^ Mexico,’ -
itself. But another partial explanation lies in the fact that 
Spanish refugees own and operate several of the more prominent 
bookstore ri ;an^X-i-‘^®y^r^^- a:l^ wp^^

■ riot be X^ the , FBI i ' ■ X/

. Wlt&^i^Xpecffc;^ pefspns'wtm- have'. X?a^ / '
, < "The/-FBI. St ory ” ..heres r I/have, riot ed,, that,’there? ijs.anAirie^imity ; ;:X -

< ^ the book is both interesting to read and valuable; :
from a historical standpoint. ' ’ ' * ,

. \
. In MeMco City, we/ siiall? con tiriue 16;be jalert to ;.any£>/ 

further public reaction to" "The FBI Story."
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAT 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTI

Mr. Tolson- 
Mr. Nich^p 

Mr. Boardman

March 22, 1957

MR. URBAN B.^MACMULLAN, 
J§nj^§tr^Utorto telephoned.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

• Mr,.

Belmont 

Mohr 

Parsons

Rosen _ 

Tamm _

Trotter

He stated he is sending a copy of 
; ’’ThecFBI Storv’,’ to the Bureau and 
I he would appreciate it very much 
1 should the Director find time from 

his busy schedule to autograph the 
book to his wife. Mr. MacMullan

Mr.glories [& 

Mr. NeaseLy 

Tele. Room — 

Mr. Holloman 

Miss Holmes- 

Miss Gandy —

stated his wife
is a former employee of the Justice Department and 
because of her age and illness, she is becoming 
an invalid.

He stated Don Whitehead had autographed the book; ’ 
however, he did not think the book would be complete J 
without the Director’s autograph. After securing the j 
Director’s autograph, he is giving the book to his ; 
wife as a little ^surprise. I

Mr. MacMullan stated^^e has been an employee of the : 
Security Storage Compandor the past thirty-five years! 
and has always^ been an admirer of the Director and ! 
the Bureau. I

He was advised that his request would be brought to । 
the Director’s attention. 1

There is no record in Bureau files concerning * 
Urban B. MacMullan or his wife. All variations of j 
the name MacMuUan v®re checked with negative results.1

9 1957



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Mr. Nichols

MFROM

SUBJECT: "THE FBI STORY’'
NEWSPAPER^O 2GLQBO"
RIO DE JANEIRO, BRAZIL
REQUEST FOR SERIALIZATION RIGHTS

DATE: Aprils, 1957
• ' v Tolson^—.
■ ■ wirz

Boardman ,—
. ; Belmont_____

. . Mohr_____ _—
^J******’"*'' Parsons_____

1 . Rosen
Tamm______

. Trotter
., Nease

* Tele. Room _
. Holloman____

• Gandy

SYNOPSIS: T^ °F, ^^^ T() TAe P^)/P^,

In a letter addressed to Assistant to the Director L. B. Nichols dated 
April 2, 1957, Miss Marjorie Currey, Random House, Inc., 457 Madison Avenue, 
New York 22, New York, advised that\Transworld Feature Syndicate has just brought 
in an offer from the Portuguese^1 ^E1 .Globol^l-S^^ newspaper rights
to "The FBI Story." They will pay $500for the right to serializ^tii^book in the above 

(paper and other newspapers they control in Brazil. Miss Currey inquires if we will 
approve of Random House accepting this off hr with the proviso that Random House, 
through the FBI, control any cutting of the material. Bufiles reflect that "O_Globo" 
is the largest newspaper in Rio de Janeird, Brazil and its Director and owner, Roberto 
Marinho, is very friendly to the United Stages and has a long record of opposition to 
communism. The newspaper has an excellent reputatiomXTransworldJFeatur e -
Syndicate handles features, book rights and magazines in the foreign markeFahd has 

^offices locatedat23 West 47th Street Ne>JY.ork..,dfc^^ Bufiles reflect no record 
|identifiable with Transworld Feature Syndicate. ■ . -

RECOMMENDATION:

It is recommended that the attached letter be sent to Miss Marjorie ' v. 
Currey of Random House .advising her that the FBI has no objection to the offer from z 
the Portuguese ('"O Globo," of Rio de Janeiro, for the newspaper rights to "The FBI
Story."

Enclosure

cc - Mr. Nichols



DETAILS

By letter dated April 2, 1957, Miss Marjorie Currey, Random House 
Inc., 457 Madison Avenue, New York 22., New York, informed Assistant to the 
Director L. B. Nichols that the Transworld Feature Syndicate had brought in an offer 
to her from the Portuguese "El Globo” of Rio de Janeiro for the newspaper rights to 
The FBI Story. " The newspaper offers to pay $500 for the right to serialize the book 
in' its issues and other newspapers controlled in Brazil by "El Globo." Miss Currey 
inquires of Mr. Nichols if he would approve of Random House accepting the offer with the 
proviso that we control any cutting of the material. ;

O GLOBO”

Although/Miss Currey calls the paper "El Globo,’’ the 1957 edition of 
’’Editor and Publisher International Yearbook” reflects the largest newspaper in Rio de 
Janeiro i^’O Globo. ” The Director of the paper is Robert Marinho.

Bufiles' reflect numerous references to the name ”E1 Globo” in South 
America; however, it has been determined that this is a common name for newspapers. 
One of the largest wineries in Brazil is called "El Globo," as well as are many hardware 
stores.

A confidential informant of Special Intelligence Service (SIS), of unknown 
reliability, furnished a written report dated June 24, 1941, concerning the Brazilian 
press. This report indicated that "O Globo" of Rio de Janeiro had published a pro-Nazi 
article which reported an interview of President Roosevelt by a Brazilian correspondent. 
The article was very critical of Roosevelt. (64-3000-8 5)

Information was obtained from I I in 1942 b7D
listing alleged Nazi individuals, firms and newspapers in Brazil. This list indicated that 
"O Globo," Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, was a newspaper pro-axis in tone, nationalistic in 
policy and strongly opposed to Pan American activities. (64-3000-A-154)

An SIS report dated May 20, 1943, concerning1 Brazilian, newspapermen who 
were to visit the United'States during 1943 at the invitation of the National Press Club, 
set forth the following pertinent information: . "Roberto-Marinho: Managing Editor and r 
owner of "O Globo, ’ Rio de Janeiro and is a professional journalist. The newspaper "O 
Globo’ was one of the first and most active in the defense of the Allied cause. He was said 
to have gone to great lengths to give cooperation to the American Embassy. He is very 
friendly to the policies of the United States. He is a native Brazilian, born December 3, 
1905, in Rio de Janeiro; is a bachelor; is well known in Rio Society, has a good appearance 
and personality. He speaks Portuguese, French, Italian, Spanish and English. ” 
(94-4-6188-35) . ■

- 2 -



Jones to Nichols memorandum ' _

„ An FBI Radiogram received from Rio de Janeiro on May 19, 1943,
concerning the Brazilian newspapermen indicated that all of them had the reputation of 
being ardently pro-Ally; have been recommended highly by consulates of their locality 
and no derogatory information was found concerning them in Military, Naval, Embassy 
or Rio de Janeiro files. (94-4-6188-33) ;

A State Department report dated .April 15, 1952, concerning delegates 
to the United Nations General Assembly, 7th Session, New York, from Brazil, reported- 
that RobertoMarinho was an alternate delegate. The report described Marinho as ’’the 
wealthy director and principle stockholder of the daily 'O Globo,' a newspaper with ah 
excellent reputation and the largest circulation in Rio de Janeiro.” He also owns a radio 
station there. Both Marinho and his newspaper are very friendly .to the United-States and 
have a long record of opposition to communism. He is said to. be personally well versed 
bn international affairs."

A Immigration, and .Naturalization Service report dated October 23, 1952, 
indmate^ Marinho, alternate member of the Brazilian .delegation to the

||||||l^ the United States on-October 13, 19 52. (10 5-164^4-2O:5-1492)

report date'd,May'25, 19-55, from the .Legal Attache at Rio do Janeiro 
^c'omchmiP^ Brasileira. da Europa. Livrie” indicated that Rbberto :Marihho is a

member of the consultative council of that organisation known commonly as Centro., 
Centro has as-its purpose the dissemination, of truth about countries now under communist 
control and assisting the refugees of those, countries. It is a freelyand privately organized 
association witkheadquarters in the Federal District. It is definitely anticommunistic 
and. its principi^means of divulgingjarqpaganda against the communist .nations: is by means 
of articles in the press, magazines, and in speeches over the ra#io. (109-527-1)

TRANSWGRLD FEATURE SYNDICATE:

The 1957 edition of ’’Editor an,d; Publisher” indicate.s that Transworld 
Feature Syndicate-, Inc., 23 West 47th Street, New York., New York, handles features, 
book rights and magazines in the foreign market. Bufiles and.Poor's Directory reflect 
no information identifiable with Transworld Feature-Syndicate. .

OBSERVATION:

The only unfavorable information reflected in Bufiles concerning the 
newspaper ”0 GlobO”’ comes from unverified .sour^ Since we have’comparatively 
recent information-as to the anticommunist attitude and respectability of Roberto.Marinho, 
the Director-and owner of”O Globo, " it-is not believed necessary to ask the Legal Attache 
to make a further check.

- 3 -



April 10, 1957

Miss Brjort^Currey ’ :‘-
Random House Inc.
457 Madison Avenue
New York 22, New York .

Dear Miss Currey:

We have no objection to your proceeding with 
"O Globo" as outlined in your letter of April 2 with the 
understanding, of course, that we can see any condensation 
they might use. .

Sincerely yours. m

|1 ;»

L. B. Nichols
(ID ;

• on ■

cc - Mr. Jones

NOTE: See Jones to Nichols memorandum dated 4-8-57, captioned 
’’The FBI Story, ” Newspaper "O Globo, ” Rio de Janeiro/ Brazil, 
Request for Serialization Rights. GEM:age

LBN:nl.
(4). /^

Ison___. 
chols _ 
'ardman . 
Imont _

lhr — 
isons — 
•sen___

I.ter  
I je-----

APR 10 1957:



RANDOM HOUSE INC. 457 MADISON AVENUE • NEW YORK 22

THE MODERN LIBRARY 

LANDMARK BOOKS 
AMERICAN COLLEGE DICTIONARY

April 2, 1957

Mr. Louis B. Nichols
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Nichola v '—^ i

Transworld Feature SyS’iceLtl^hSs^ust^brought^

in an offer from the Portuguese newspaper. El 
Globo, of Rio de Janeiro, for the newspaper 
rights to THE F.B.I. STORY. They will pay 
$500 for the right to serialize the book in 

the above paper and other newspapers they 
control in Brazil.

Would you approve of our accepting this offer 
with the proviso that we control (through you 
of course) any cutting of the material? We 
look forward to your reply.



w ■'April'S, 1957./.

i Mr. Bennett Cerf
President
Random House Inc* 
457 Madison Avenue 
New York 22, New York

Dear Bennett:

We have had a very unusual reaction from Mr. Charles F. 
Urschel on the write-up of his case. Mr. Urschel has advised that the 
statement we have on page 100, line 1 of paragraph 4, is inaccurate.
This statement reads as follows: "Handcuffed to a chain, Urschel managed 
to work his blindfold loose enough so that he could get a glimpse of his

, watch." Urschel claims he never did get his blindfold loose and what he 
did was to casually ask his captors the time and in this manner fixed the 
time the plane went overhead. J .

We have checked back on the matter and the statement we 
have in the book is identical with the statement prepared by the agent who . 
interviewed Urschel back in 1933. Both.Don and I feel, however, that in 

.... any subsequent printings of the book we should revise this sentence to 
read: "Handcuffed to a chain and blindfolded, Urschel was able to learn 
on occasions from his captors the time of day. "

I seriously doubt that items such as this would figure in 
the Reader’s Digest condensation and since we will get a chance to see 
it, we can be sure that this is corrected if it is used. .

Sincerely,

Tolson —,----  
Nichols —-----
Boardman ——
■Belmont-------

Nichols

Mohr-— 
Parsons 
Rosen _ 
Tamm — 
Trotter - 
Nease —

- ,cc - Mr. Jones

LBN: rm 
(4)

Winterrowd _—' 
Tele. Room 
Holloman _ 
Gandy r J
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FORM NO. 64

Office Metnomndum
TO Mr. Ni DATE: April 2, 1957

FROM M,

SUBJECT: ’’THE FBI STORY” BY DON WHITEHEAD: 
INQUIRY FROM CHARLES F. URjSCHEL

Tolson^sC

RnnrdMi .

Belmont _ ___
Mohr_______

I Parsons —#^ 
'^)seri^_—

Tamm______
Trotter_____  
Nease______  
Tele. Room _ 
Holl an___

SYNOPSIS: G

On 3/29/57, Mr. Urschel wrote the Director. He made reft 
description of the kidnaping case in which he was the victim in the Whitehead book, as 
well as on the ’’Home" television program, 3/28/57. Urschel stated that Mr. Whitehea 
writing and utterances were in error. He said that he did not ascertain the time at which 
airplanes passed over his place of confinement in Paradise, Texas, by looking at his | 
watch. He said the kidnapers had stripped him of his watch. He said that he would । •
like this matter corrected and in the event his case is involved in the forthcoming movies 
of "The FBI Story" he would prefer that his name not be used but in the event that it 
was, would appreciate the matter of the airplanes being corrected. Basis for । "
contradiction is memorandum dated 8/2/33 by former SAC Gus T, Jones paraphrasing^ 
lengthy interview with Urschel. In this statement, Jones reports that Urschel 
[determined time of airplanes’ passage by looking at his watch. Interesting case 1 
memorandum concerning this case reflects the same. Research data for "The FBr q [ 
Story" concerning Urschel case drawn from Bufiles and interesting case memorandumg i 
In Support of Urschel* s statement re inaccuracy^ a book written 1934 by an associate [ 
of his, who was an intermediary in the ransom payment, stated that when Urschel § [
heard a plane pass overhead, he would pause for a few minutes and then innocently °1
ask the kidnapers the time. In this manner, he was able to state to Jones that planes 0 i 
passed overhead at 9:45 a. m. and 5:45 p. m. This version substantiated by 2 detective^ i 
magazine stories re case written in 1934. The book, "Thrilling. Triumphs of Crime 8 ; 
Detection}’ published in 1937, with a foreword by the Director/ supports Jones* 11
memorandum in that it stated that Urschel managed to see his watch. AH data put »I
out by Bureau re this case originally based on Bufiles and it appears that former SAC 
Jones erred in his memorandum reporting his interview with Urschel. This error has 
been compounded through the years. The article referred to by Mr. Urschel which
appeared in the recent issue of the "Saturday Evening Post" was not written by 
Don Whitehead but was written by. Mr. Stanley Frank with the Bureau’s cooperation.
Mr. Frank based his remarks on the interesting case memorandum on the Urschel
case,

Enclosure

^ $y> cc - Mr. Nichol’s

-z U JTM/GEM:cag 
^ (8) ,

of (See recommendations next page) 
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Jones to Nichols memorandum

SYNOPSIS (continued)

A reporter for ’’Newsday’,’ Robert Greene, wrote a series of articles on kidnaping 
cases handled by the Bureau which appeared in his paper from January 2, 1957, through 
January 10, 1957. Greene personally interviewed former SAC Gus T, Jones and.
Mr. Urschel, In his article Greene reported that Urschel could see the face of his 
watch and noticed when the planes passed overhead.

RECOMMENDATIONS: • .

1. It is recommended that the interesting case memorandum concerning 
this case be ^amended to reflect that Urschel determined the time of passage of the 
airplanes in a manner other than looking at his watch. All future utterances regarding 
this case should be likewise watmended.

2. It is recommended that the attached letter be sent Urschel.

3. It is recommended that Mr. Nichols contact. Mr. Whitehead and 
apprise him of this development in order that any future statements by Mr. Whitehead 
will accurately reflect the facts. b

4. It is recommended that^# contact Random House in order to 
correct this matter in future printings of this book, particularly the forthcoming 
Reader’s Digest condensation and Boole of the Month publication.

- la -



Jones to Nichols memorandum

BACKGROUND: :

By letter dated March 29, 1957, Mr. Charles F. Urschel wrote the 
Director in connection with the description of the kidnaping case of which he was the 
victim in "The FBI Story” by Don Whitehead. Mr. Urschel pointed out that in the 
book, as well as on the "Home" television program, Mr. Whitehead described 
Urschel’s ability to determine the passage of airplanes over his place of confinement 
in an erroneous fashion. In the book and on the television program, it was stated 
that Urschel managed to loosen his blindfold to the extent that he could look at his 
watch and was thus able to state that airplanes passed oyer the farm house where he 
was confined at 9:45 a. m. and 5:45 p. m.

In his letter Mr. Urschel said, "My watch had been removed and I was 
dressed in Kelly* s (George Kelly) pajamas during the time held... but the whole point 
of timing the airplane was that this was done while blindfolded and at very great risk 
of being discovered. ”

DATA IN BUFILES: ;

In an Oklahoma City report dated 8/5/33 by SA R. H. Colvin, the 
memorandum of interview by Gus T. Jones with Charles F. Urschel on August 2, 1933, 
is set forth. In the introduction to the memorandum, Jones explained that information 
was obtained from a conyersation with Mr. Urschel of several hours duration by 
propounding questions to him which he paraphrased in his memorandum. On page 18 
of this report which reflects a portion of the memorandum Jones reported Urschel 
as stating:

"He states that the first day or so he was at the shack he 
would'hear each morning a plane passing over but could not 
determine the direction it was flying; that the latter several 
days he was at the shack there would be a plane passing 
regularly morning and evening and that he managed to get a 
look at his watch and determined that the morning plane would 
always pass at approximately 9:45 A. M. and the evening plane 
would pass at approximately 5:45 P. M., that, however, on 
Sunday, July 30, the day of the hard rain, the morning plane 
did not pass although he thinks he did hear an evening plane?* 
(7-115-62)

The interesting case memorandum concerning the Urschel kidnaping 
is dated October 15, 1935. On page 10 of this memorandum, Urschel* s recollections 
concerning the passage of airplanes are set forth in part as follows:

- 2 -



Jones to Nichols memorandum

’’.. .that he managed to get a look at his watch arid 
determine that the morning plane would always pass at 
approximately 9:45 and the evening plane would pass at 
approximately 5:45....” ;

OBSERVATIONS:

In doing research work in connection with the writing of ’’The FBI
Story” by Don Whitehead, as well as in related efforts concerning other material 
dealing with kidnaping, information concerning the Urschel case was drawn from 
Bufiles and interesting case memorandum prepared from Bufiles. As mentioned 
above, Bufiles and the interesting case memorandum reflect that Urschel was able 
to see his watch.

SOURCES IN SUPPORT OF URSCHEL’S STATEMENT: <

Mr. E. E. Kirkpatrick, an executive in the Urschel business and an
intermediary in the payment of the Ransom, wrote a book entitled ’’Crimes*.

> Paradise: The Authentic inside Story of The Urschel Kidnapping.” This book was 
published in 1934. On pages 92 and 93 of this book, Mr. Kirkpatrick noted concerning 
the passage of airplanes:

’’After he noted the hum of the motor the first day, he , 
decided that there was. a marker that could be read on the 
run. He was too wise ever to mention the plane, but he would 
count mentally, the minutes after each plane, passage, and then 
innocently inquire the time of day.

’’Frequently throughout the days he would ask the same 
question so that his guards would not suspect anything. He 
tagged the plane time to the absolute minute. ”

Other sources in agreement with Kirkpatrick* s book are ’’The Untold
Mystery Behind the Urschel Abduction Horror” by Harrison Moreland which appeared 
in the April, 1934, issue of True Detective and ’’Swift Justice in the Urschel Case” 
by James L. Kilgallen which appeared in the January, 19^34, issue of Real Detective.

SOURCES IN SUPPORT OF BUFILES:

?A book entitled ’’Thrilling Triumphs di Crime Detection’’ by George
? Barton which was published in 1937 states on page 20 that Urschel ”‘... . managed to 

look at his watch and discovered that the plane passed about 9:45, in the morning  
and at about 5:45 in the evening.”

3 -



Jones to Nichols memorandum

Numerous articles written shortly after Urschel was returned reflect 
he was able to determine that airplanes flew over at 9:45 a. m. and 5:45 p. m. each 
day with the exception of the morning of the rain storm. Although there is no mention 
in these articles of a watch, it is reasonably presumed, in the absence of the 
information furnished now by Urschel, that he had access to a watch or a timepiece 
of some type.

CONCLUSIONS: ' ,

It appears that the story concerning Urschel’s timing the passage of 
the airplanes has been confused from the very outset. In view of the book written 
by Urschel’s friend, Kirkpatrick, and the aforementioned articles, together with 
Urschel* s recent letter, it appears that Gus Jones? erred in his memorandum 
paraphrasing his original interview with Mr. Urschel on August 2, 1933. This error 
has been compounded through the years on the basis of Jones’ memorandum on his 
interview with Urschel. In addition, it is pointed out that our investigative files do 
not reflect that Urschel was stripped of his watch by the kidnapers. The interesting 
case memorandum arid all future utterances regarding the Urschel kidnaping case 
will be adjusted to delete reference to the fact that Urschel loosened his blindfold 
to a sufficient degree to see his watch in order to time the passage of the morning 
and evening airplanes. .

ADDENDUM: GEM:cag 4/2/57

In December, 1956, the Bureau extended cooperation to Mr. Robert 
Greene of ’’Newsday” of Garden City, New York; in connection with prominent 
kidnaping cases handled by the FBI. Greene was furnished interesting case 
memoranda of various cases including the Urschel kidnapirig. In addition, Greene 
personally interviewed Charles Urschel and former SAC Gus T. Jones. After 
doing so, he prepared a seven-part series which appeared in ’’Newsday” from 
January 2, 1957 through January 10, 1957. lathe second series Greene’s article 
states with regard to the actions of Urschel, ’’... he could'look down and see the 
face of his watch and he noticed that a plane passed over the house at the same time 
each morning arid evening....” It is not known whether Greene, obtained the source 
for this statement from Urschel or the interesting case memorandum furnished to him. 
It is to be noted that, no iriformation was received by the Bureau after the articles 
appeared indicating-that Urschel had any objection to the manner in which the articles 
were written. Of course, the possibility exists that he never saw the articles.

Mr. Urschel refers in his letter to an article in the ’’Saturday Evening 
Post” which mentioned he was blindfolded going to and from the hideout. Urschel 
attributed the article to Mr. Whitehead; however, Mr. Stanley Frank was the author. 
Mr. Frank had the cooperation of the Bureau and his statement was based upon the 
interesting case memorandum mentioned previously. Frank’s article does not state 
whether or not Urschel was blindfolded while held in the hideout.

- 4 - ;



The Reader’s Digest
PLEASANTVILLE • NEW YORK

April 1, 1957

Mr. Louis B. Nichols 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
’Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Nichols:

^e-nnett Cerf will have informed you of rhe choice . 
of THE'j'BI STORY, by Don Whitehead, as a selection in 
the Summer 'T^TFGzoIurne of Reader's Digest Condensed 
Books. In a bgoL preceding Chapter One we wish to use 
a brief extract from Mr. Hoover's foreword to the 
trade edition, together with a facsimile of his signa
ture, as it was reproduced in the original book. I ;
am enclosing a copy of the text we should like to use, / ,o> 
and trust this presentation' will have your approval.

Ralph E. Henderson

cc: Mr. Bennett Cerf



AprH 5, 1957

AIRMAIL - SPECIAL DEI

Mr. Ralph E. Henderson 
The Reader's Digest 
Pleasantville, New York

Dear Mr. Henderson

Thanks for sending me the condensed version of th. 
Director's introduction to be used in connection with the forthcon 
Reader's Digest Condensed Book. oThis condensation is satisfacv 
to use in a box as you suggest with the facsimile of the Director1 
signature as it is reproduced in the book.

Sincerely yours,

L. B. Nichols

cc - Mr. Jones

LBN:rm
(4)

trsons

Xter---------  
ase —---------
herrowd — 
le. Room 
’Ionian 
»dy



/nicow-in-
April 10, 1957 .

k Mr. H. H. Kinnaird, Jr. , .
■ Director •

Public Relations Department ‘ 
Bahia Mar Yachting Center
Fort Lauderdale, Florida ’

Dear Mr. Kinnaird:

Your letter dated April 4, 1957/ has been received, / : 

and I was indeed pleased to learn that you found Don Whitehead’s 

“ - fine book, ’’The FBI Story, ” so enjoyable. I feel that Mr. Whitehead 

has done ah outstanding job in portraying the true role of this Bureau 

in our society, and ! am most appreciative.of your generous words

. regarding the FBI and my direction of its activities.

- ; . Sincerely yours, .
J'. L ir,Wai»w®. 1 .

m

o

. NOTE:; Buffies reflect nothing identifiable with correspondent?

.JRH:jf^ -

' Tolson 
Nichols.'_ —

■ Boardman ^ 
Belmont ___

, Mohr___ 2_ 
Parsons —.

Rosen .=___
•• Tamm  
.Trotter, 
Neqse __.„ 
Tele. Room

OH»Ffi|
APR11 1957

Holloman'-- . Q/).

^TM i W m .
Holloman’ r5‘



H. H. KINNAIRD, JR. 
DIRECTOR

PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPARTMENT

OWNED AND OPERATED BY . 

THE CITY OF FORT LAUDERDALE. FLORIDA

Mr. Belmont_ _ 
Mr. MphrSiL- 
Mr.. Parspris.^ 
Mr. Ro'seh,™_  
Mr. Tamm J." 
Mr. Trotter___  
Mr. Nease____  
Tele. Room
Mr. Hjillomai__ 
Mis« GandL_

April I0h, 1957

Mr. J Edgar Hoover
Director Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington DoCo

Dear Mr. Hoover:

^I have just finished reading the finest book ever0 It was the 
^FBI STORY by Don Whiteheado ;

I have always been a great admirer of the FBI, as a small boy
I had dreamed of being an agent like Melvin Purvis or any of the; 
fine agents on duty0 In fact my best friend is an agent in 
Clarksburg West Virginia0

Mr® Hoover, the American people owe you a debt of gratitude for 
the wonderful job you have doneo My hat is off to you and to 
your fine organization,.

The FBI STORY will always have a prominate place in my library., 
I am proud to recommend it to my friends0

In closing Mr« Hoover, I would be honored and proud to have you ^^ 
write a word or two to me so I can past^it inside this wonderful
booko -

Thanking you for your trouble
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
A

Office Memorandum
TO MR. A BELMONT^

FROM MR. R. ROACH

date: April 9j 1957

SUBJECT: ^CAPTAIN RODMAN J.f REDARD
OFFICE OF SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS
U. S. AIR FORCE /

On April 8, 1957, Captain Rodmah-J. Redard, Office 
of Special Investigations (OSl), U..S. Air Forcef furnished 
Liaison a copy of "The FBI Story".and stated that he would deem it 
a great honor if the Di rector would autograph the book. Captain

Tolson
Nichols 
Boardnran : ’ __
Belmont_______
Mason _________
Mohr__________
Parsons_______
Rosen --------------  
Tamm--------------  
Nease --------------
Vinterrowd--------
Tele. Room------
Holloman----------
Gandy_________

Redard has been a long-time admirer of the Director and the Bureau 
and has been an excellent liais'on contact. He is presently awaiting 
transfer to an overseas post and has stated that the Director's 
autograph in fThe FBI Story" would be an excellent going away present

Enclosure

recommended that the 
that it be returned to

If ttife Director desires, it is 
Director autograph the enclosed book and 
Liaison for delivery

RECOMMENDATION.

(5) V
1 - Mr. Belmont k
1 - Mr. M. A. Jones
1 - Liaison Section
1 - Mr. Whaley
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Mr. Nichols

™OM : M. A77fes^

subject: " THE ^J, STORY”

date: April 16, 1957

Boardman —
Belmont___
Mohr______
Parsons___  
Rosen ____  
Tamm_____  
Trotter____  
Nease_____ 
Tele. Room . 
Holloman__  
Gandy_____

Because a number of offices haveinquired. 
recently as to the availability of the book at the special dis
count price, it is believed advisable to notify all field 
offices that the book will be available at the special discount
price until further notice.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the attached letter to all SAC’s be 
sent. .

Enclosure ^

GEM:j 
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO the director DATE: April 1 1957

FROM L. V. Boardman'

SUBJECT:
The I^I, Story

I would appreciate it very much if you could find 
time to autograph the attached copies of "The FBI Story," 
for the following individuals, all of whom are personal 
friends of mine: ■

Tolson---------
Nichols ____ 

‘ Boardman _:__
Belmont _____ 

Mohr_ ___ —
Parsons_____ 

Rosen _______
Tamm----------  

Trotter
Nease —_____  
Tele. Room_  
Holloman ___  
Gandy _;_____

. v i^’

Mr. William T.^an Atten J
South Londonderry, Vermont. J
(retired vice-president of Dun & Bradstreet)

Mr. Arthur ampland
~ St. Paul, Minnesota
2'(president of Lampland Lumber Company);
“tv -? '

-Mr. Fernen EXFox ;
£ ManoriiClub Estates, Maryland .
o (regional representative of the Upjohn Company)

Mr. Howard/ mmert 
Philadelphia, PSinsylvania
- ...... ......... .ri’Mi -am-,, w^to^-.y ■ .

(president of the Liberty Company, a concrete
sand and gravel company in Philadelphia) ; _

LVB:CSH (2)

Enclosures

V:
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UM

Date

.To'

From

Mittiteit stairs 33ri^ ^'f^U*
'V7^

ApriT 3;, 1957

D i re c t or, ‘' FBI

De gat Ottawa

Sub ject :' . LIAISON' OPERATIONS
■'-S 0'-.<%>-ADMINlSTto

M^Tofeaift 
Aj^sch^ 
"Mr. 'BoarAi 
Mr.- BeWM

Mr. Parsons?.-;
Mr.? Roseri-.'-i/.
Mf.-Tamn»;£l 

J Mr Twfei. 
AIR-MAljMr Nea^'.:.

Tele. Room -_ 
/Mr. HoIFman 

ahds

15V:ReBUlet to the TAgat, . London, dated 2-Pl-57 A9?7> 
pert a thing to? '.’The FBI. Story”., and asking/that the Bureau 1 

' be .f^rnishe'd.Comments made' by' contacts after they had read

'O- Tiie comments of th? .contacts in ..banada who have? 
read this book'- have been very complimentary. Typical of 
these remarks'?are; the comments, made by Superintendent, 
J. H, T, Ppiidrette', whOj after -stating 'that ,he found this 
book: most' in.te.restingj .^advisedas.' follows :

9';.^ ^ the opportunity to read this' book,
IiajM&^felt,.that I . wbrk had; ^ -of an outstanding
n8tur^*and after p2 allot :pf. the;- background, I am. 
now ,mor#if irmly sc ., bthap?%^e^ he Ame r ic an ^'pe op le
cbii b^v-ery ^splendid record'Cdf the Federal
Bureaupof Investigation. I mayUadd th^ as a Canadian citizen 
and a niemberiQf a law enforcement age.ncy, I have nothing 
bUt'-thSy high^^ forlfe has always been

../very, much of-a. pleasure to work with .them® ” / . /. ^ >

Mi^

■ I7ri:'-‘fl At a-recent social;, gathering: attended by approximate
- 100. mixed United States^mbaasy.^gf^cials and Canadian 
; Coyernmert f-of f icialb and. bubineXsmeiff'hPThen ^ <

;, meAtibheb:,. yeryffayOT with ‘^eyerai Afferent

directly^y jte >R;W#''^'#^^:W d'bJ
‘ ' hheymilitaryiserviceblwit^ the

W'fel? ? d ' ^tfat.e sf . .^
as "efficient and free from'politics as the FBI and'they 

1 f urthe re omme nte d bn. / what? they ’: de sc r ibe ®^y|^to^

pe re o ns' n d t cqnnec t e d yi^h, .1 aw, - enforcement; de scribe # - as-^5^- “ 
Wn? ^^W fdr>l^e-BpScg^^ other' jttdrU

M

vidual either;in;,the United States or elsewhbrel1957

^ -Any ■-further comments that' asm^j^atte^ 
be. reported, J

■W



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 '

Office M.em^anduw • united states government

to : THE DIRECTOR date: April 4, 1957

FROM L. V. Boardma
Mohr_______ 
Parsons___  
Rosen_____  
Tamm______ 
Trotter____
Nease-_____ 
Tele. Room _ 
Holloman __ 
Gandy_____

SUBJECT: CX
"THE ^^1, STORY

I would appreciate it very much if you could
autograph the attached copy of "The FBI Story" for the 
following personal friends of mine:

Mr. & Mrs. M. E./Austin 
.116 MoxningsidedDjxv^ ;
Le^
(Mr. Austin is a management official
with the Green Giant canned foods company)

LVB:CSH (2) 
Enclosure



rANDARD FORM NO. 64

UNITED STATES GOVERN

TO

Mr.-T
Mr. N
Mr.' B

son<

rdman.

FROM l

Director, FBI

|Legat,. Havana

DATE

DENiTmont 
Mr. Mohr 
Mr. Parsons...

By raimi.
Mr. Trotter.^

. SUBJECT; "THE FBI STORY
A REPORT TO THE PEOPLE"

■ ' ■ ' . Mr.: Nease'..
. Tele. Room.

~ . Mr..,Hollom
. ; , Miss.Majids

Reference is made to the Director's letter,of April 2, 
regarding the four copies of "The FBI Story" purchased by this offic4^ 

for presentation to "The Woman's Club of Havana" and'The Mothers' Club 
of Havana," advising that he had autographed the. copies for. the . .
respective clubs. : ■ ' - . - t '

It, had been anticipated that these books would be 
presented in the Havana office to the presidents of the two clubs, 
with photographs being taken for possible future use in THE 
INVESTIGATOR’. In making arrangements to utilize the ; services of . /
the photographer of the USIS office? here, Mr ..□lizard; Q.r^ ti>Z.

Public Affairs Officer in-charge of the USIS office, has suggested—“ 
.that the presentation would.be of considerable public interest to 
rthe English-speaking colony.in Havana. Hd has offered to submit , 
the photographs of the presentation to the two English language 
dailies, "The Havana Post" and."The Times of•Havana" for publication;

It would appear that Mr. Cushing's suggestion has ’
considerable merit and a news item regarding the presentation would ^ 

serve to make the members of the colony, many of whom haye expressed x 
great interest in the book, - aware of the fact that it. is available 1 y 

in the library of the two clubs through the courtesy of the Director. | 
and would doubtless further enhance our excellent relations with < 

’ the English-speaking colony here. . . 1 . 4

If the Bureau approves the publication of the news item, • 
it is anticipated that, it will be stated that the autographed books | 

I were sent down by- Mr.- J. Edgar Hoover, Director of the Federal Bureau '
I of Investigation, for presentation to the two clubs by thejsLegal *
I Attache with the sincere best wishes of Mr . Hqd^0.l^t^ib also {
I planned that the news item will include infornlafioi^.. regarding the J
fact that the book is number one on the non-fictiQn^best&se^ler list.

4

6

Since ^^ress release will be made by .^V ^8®^',^ Wb , ’
‘ acts as the Embassy press^GGfjf icef, and since th^Le'gal Attache wiil;^/^- 
appear only as the. person making the presentation for Mr... HooV^e'** ■ 
without the connection,.pf the Legal Attache with the Bureau being . \ 23 ^ *' 
mentioned in th^j^|^§e^ it is not fel^^h^ release wouLd^d. 3 
any/way compromise^ Wb“posilionugf2t.$hisJ offi^^ ? «' “ .rj

SAP'

CDA:MEGM . V m APR'18 1957

^C



Letter to the:Director

■ ■ / : ? - ;' \' < C\ — : ' ^^'^  ̂■■ 4 y ^£$v^^--

/; <^ If the suggestion for the press release' meets with-:
'the.approval of the Bureau, it is anticipated yhat^ the presentation .: 

will bemade on Thursday, April 18, 1957,; and UACB., it will .^

done oh that date.5 In the event the Bureau does hot sapprove ;. ■ <;: /
the; suggestion, it is requested that this office be so advised 

by 'Cable. ■ ;



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memcmndum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : Mr. Nichols

from : M^^/^e^^

^SUBJECT: ’’THE FBI STORY"
' BY DON WHITEHEAD

DATE April 16, 1957

icho 
BoarcUHan,,^ 
BelmoAf—_ 
Mohr______ 
Parsons___ 
Rosen ____  
Tamm____  
Trotter___  
Nease____  
Tele. Room . 
Hollorifan_  
jSdnW_____

By letter dated April 12, 1957, the Legal Attache in Havana, 
Cuba, referred to the Director’s letter of April 2, 1957, which forwarded the 
four autographed copies of ’’The FBI Story” the Legal Attache had requested 
for presentation to ’’The Woman’s Club of Havana" and "The Mothers’ Club 
of Havana. ’* The books were purchased by the Legal Attache and three Special 
Agents assigned to Havana.

In his letter, the Legal Attache points out that Mr. Richard (G. 
Cushing, Public Affairs Officer in charge of the U. S. Information Agency, who 
also acts as the Embassy Press Officer, would like to issue a press release 
concerning the presentation of the books to the presidents of the two clubs, 
with photographs showing the Legal Attache making the presentations for the 

iDirector. It is pointed out that the press release will not compromise the position 
of the Legal Attache and will serve to make the members of the English-speaking 
colony in Havana aware of the fact that this excellent book is available in the 
library of the two clubs through the courtesy of the Director. .

The Legal Attache concludes his letter by stating that unless 
advised to the contrary by the Bureau, the presentation will be made on Thursday, 
April 18, at which time the press release will be issued. ,

RECOMMENDATION: i .

It is,recommended that no objection be made to the press release; 
therefore, no further action is necessary in connection with the incoming letter.^

cc -’Mr. Holloman 
cc - Mr. Nichols 
cc - Foreign Liaison Desk

GEM:af 
(5)



April 16, 1957

Mr . James Kenneth smith/ 
..^SSS'LindenjAyenue 
~KnoKri^

' Dear Mr. Smith:'

Your letter of April 8, 1957, has been received 
durhig Mr . Hoover's absence from the city, and I am acknowledging 

■ .it for'him. 7;

I know that Mf. Hoover will appreciate your kind 
remarks concerning Mr. Don Whitehead's recent book, "The FBI 
Story, ” and it also was thoughtful of you to furnish him your / 
observations on the topic of the flying saucer.

Sincerely yours, • 7> 7

Helen W. Gandy 
Secretary;

NOTE: Bufiles reflect ho infOrmailidh identifiable with Smith7 In 
view of the correspondent’s comments concerning the controversial, 
subject of the flying saucer, an in-absence reply is deemed appropriate.

/7W. Wm/
lichols
•oardman _ ___ , J • . •
lelmont /43
;ohr——1 
'arsons —____  • .1

3S2S8M 2218 
rotter ' V] '
(ease -— CBF:bju»y . 
ele. Room ___  . .
lolloman:_____ l*^/ ' ■' mu
iandy /v ^

fws® 
L^W:'S;



Must say I feel it was both entertaining and. of great 
help to my knowledge of government* I am a municipal 
employee and feel said book is important to all citizens 
as a part of our knowledge of the history of this Re
public#

I felt slight kinship to Mr. Whitehead in that I carr
ied his evening paper as a boy when he was local resi
dent and employee of Scripps-Howard publication here. 
He was nice fellow then as I am sure he is now.

Something I had hoped he would cover in the book was 
your program of investigation in current subject UFO, 
or better known as the Flying Saucer era. Without need 
of reiterating the great number of responsible people who 
indicate knowledge of subject, I’m sure you know what 
I refer to. I can well see why you would remain silent 
on such a problem with it’s many facets and ultimate 
bearing on our life as we know it. The only reference, 
and slight at that, to said subject was of ’space plat
form* referred to in latter part of book.

You could do a great service by revealing to public 
that which I’m sure you are aware of in that respect. 
We can’t keep our heads in the ’sand’ forever. It would 
be far better to know now than wake up some AM and look 
a little ’green man’ in the face without being briefed.••

Knoxville 15, Tenn.



Legal Attache, Paris April 19, 1957

Director, FBI

i

^1 The French publishing house of Editions Morgan has acquired
the French publication rights to ’’The FBI Story. ” Mr. Whitehead made it a 

v condition with Random House, publishers of this book, to require the 
submission of translations in foreign languages, particularly French. At

. our suggestion, since it was felt that we should carefully scrutinize the 
translation to insure that it accurately portrayed the contents of the book, 
Mr. Whitehead is perfectly willing to leave it tip to the translators. ■

. The Paris agent of Random House is Madame Odette Arnaud,
11 Rue de Teheran, Paris, France.; She has been in communication with 
Random House and Whitehead, advising that Editions Morgan desires to 
bring out the French publication of ’’The FBI Story” prior to June 15. In 
order to save time, Random House was advised that they should have 

. Madame Odette Arnaud deliver a copy of the translation to you as a ready 
contact for checking the translation. No doubt she will deliver to you within 
the next few days the first third of the translation. You should tell her you 
will endeavor to get the translation back as quickly as possible without -
conveying the idea the translation will not be submitted to the Bureau. You 
should then review the translation and, if it follows the English text and 
conveys the message conveyed in the English text, it will then be satisfactory 
to deliver it back to Madame Arnaud with the advice that there is no objection . 
to the translation. In the event there is anything of a serious nature in the , 
translation which would put the Bureau in an improper light or which misinterprets 
the English version, you should advise the Bureau of your observations by 
airmail with your suggestion that the Bureau reply to you by radiogram.

Under normal circumstances since the French publishing house 
of Editions Morgan is of good repute, it is not anticipated that any difficulty 
will arise. In the event the French translation gives a faithful reproduction of 
the English version, after you have completed the review, the Bureau would 
like to be advised. : ;

lol son------~ 
ichols ^----  
oardman 
elmont------  
iohr -----------
arsons ------- 
osen _--------  
amm_____ -  
rotter____i

cc 
cc

5

- Mr. Jones . " . : '
- Foreign Liaison Unit (rWs^m^^

ease--------- \ av \

»8« E:w:,8 ' ■
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 ^

Office Miwnmmclum • UNITED STa GOVERNMENT

TO Mr. Tolson DATE: April 18, 1957

FROM
L. B. Nichols ^/'

SUBJECT: The &>

Last evening Don Whitehead gave me the attached 
correspondence regarding the French edition of "The FBI Story. 
We had previously imposed the restriction that we wanted to see 
the translation purely as a precautionary device. They now want 
to bring out the French translation by June 15, and, of course, 
are confronted with the problem of getting the translation over 
here.

Tolson Uy1— 
NichWyE__  
Boaroman ,__  
Belmont____  
Mohr_______ _ 
Parsons —„ 
Rosen_____— 
Tamm  — 
Trotter 
Nease ______  
Tele. Room — 
Holloman___  
Gandy______

Whitehead, of course, can’t read French and the 
only reason, the restriction, namely of our seeing^the translation, 
was because of our desires. I am; wondering if it would not be a 
good idea to have the translation delivered to L* Allier in Paris and 

Ilet him look it over to see if it coincides with the English text in 
the event anything appears questionable then he can call it to our 
attention and we can pass final judgment on it. I would recommend 
that we follow this course of action.
Enclosure ^^wde^ MokS'-p /

.APR WW

LBN:sak 
13)

cc - Mr. Jones

■ । yfe’/b!'' u
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4 5 7 MADISON \ V E N U E::^„ NEW YORK 22, N. Y

April 15, 1957. ■

vMr. Don Whitehead '
New York Herald Tribune
National Press Building 5 . . .

; Washington 4, D. C.

Dear Mr. Whitehead:

, I ^enclosing-a copy of a letter. Just received from our agent
' .id Paris regarding- the desire, of the Rrehcd publisher of .THE
■ F.B.I.- STORY to ng his edition out before June 15th. : This 
- would be 5 a di f^ task under, ordinary circtunstahces, • but it

is monumental . in: yiew -of;;the. fact’ that- the • translation' ;has to • 
be. approved . by you and The Bureau. ; ,

Will you let ?ne know: whether it will' be possible - for you'tp.. ’ 7
■ .•. work” this fast on the trsuaslatibn as it .is .sent " tp you? ...Timihg 

is so Important in^this publishing- business that /we. naturally • ’
: hope you?'can get whatever; help;'is necessary /to accomplish the ’ 

task. It's good to have’sa foreign?published So enthusiastic' 
.about one of our books. 1 . ’ f> ^

1 ‘ . Yours sincerely; ,



ODETTE ARNAUD

11 Rue de Teheran 
Paris 8

April 12th, 1957

F.B.I. STORY by Don Whitehead

Miss Marjorie Currey 
Random House 
U57 Madison Avenue 

New York 22, NY

Dear Miss Currey,

For reasons too long to explain in a letter it is most desirable that the — 
F.B.I. STORY be published before the Summer holidays, that is to say before 
June 15th. Among the reasons is the fact that the best period in France for 
publication of a translation ends up with the Summer Holidays. Another reason 
is that Editions Morgan, having paid a very high advance, are very much con
cerned in the quick return of their money. Another reason is that the Summer 
holidays is a very bad period to launch any book and that from the first of 
October until January, all literary activities in France are centered over the 
literary prizes, meaning some 300 books to be published and reviewed within 
this period thus preventing the critics, including radio critics, to do any
thing else but concentrate on the said novels.

I fully agree with Editions Morgan on their scheme to do their very best to 
promote the F.B.I. STORY at the proper time of the year.

The translation of the F.B.I. STORY is already on the way and one third of it 
is almost ready. Editions Morgan who seem to have made personal contact with 
the author suggest the following plan and would like you to ask Mr. Don White
head if he could cope with this scheme. Editions Morgan are prepared to send 
him each third of the translation as soon as ready.

It would be most desirable if Don Whitehead would agree to take only four or 
five days to control the translation and would send it back airmail direct to 
Editions Morgan with his observations, if any. The Third package ought to be 
back in Paris before May 25th at the latest if the scheme of publication before 
June 15th is to be carried out.

We would be very grateful if you could get at once in touch with the author 
telling as soon as possible, and preferably by cable, if he can work in such 
cooperation with Editions Morgan. '

Thanking you for your help in this matter,

Yours sincerely, 

W^t "Odette

ENCLOSURE-



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum NITED | : \GOVERNMENT

TO
MR. A. H. BELMONT&i ^

DATE: April 17 1957

FROM R. R. ROACH A

SUBJECT: REQUEST FOR AUTOGRAPH OF 
"THE^FBI STORY”

■by J®
whStory”

Enclosed herewith is a copy of the 
ch was given to SA D. J. Sullivan, 

erzig, Security Division, Office of

book "The FBI 
Liaison Section, 
the Assistant Chi

Tolson IlkA^r
Ni ch ol si'^c_ 
Boardman 
Belmont_______ _
Mason________ _
Mohr--------------- .
Parsons-----------
Rosen --------------
Tamm_________
Nease --------------
Winterrowd ___
Tele. Room____ 
Holl
Ga

fflff”Tntelligence, Department of the Army. Herzig stated*
that he would be very appreciative if the Director would 
this copy for him.

autogrdp

Herzig has always been cooperative with Bureau Liaison 
Representatives, greatly admires the Director and Bureau files 
contain nothing of a derogatory nature concerning him.

ACTION:

If you approve, that the enclosed book be forwarded 
'for autographing by the Director to Herzig.

Enclosure
DJS:jlk (5) "

1 -Mr. Belmont
1 - Crime Records
1 - Liaison Section, 
1 - Mr. Sulli-van

IN^^
\^ APR 23 1^7



' STANDARD FORM NO. 64 '

Office Memorandum • united states government

toa : Director, FBI ' . . . DATE: April 17, 1957

: SAC, Boston

■ SUBJECT: THE PBI STORY—A REPORT TO THE' PEOPLE ' . .

I am enclosing herewith remittances totaling. $25.20 cover-' 
ing the purchase of eight additional copies of The FBI Story-- 
A Report to the People. . . ~ — ~ "

Since' the initial book was received here in Boston, I have 
found an increasing interest in The FBI Story and a continu
ing series'of compliments for the book and the wonderful ‘

• history that it. gives of the Bureau. . ■

. I have taken advantage of this opportunity to make available ' 
close to twenty of these books to SAC.Contacts'and other; 
valued friends of the Boston Division, and they have been 
highly pleased.■ . . . • . '

■ Enc. • ' . 7 ’ ' ' ? - ■ ' •

■ . (3) . ■ ■ ■ ' . ' J .
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ce Memorandum • united states go^&3

Director, FBI

Legat, Tokyo, Japan (66-27)

SUBJECT: LIAISON OPERATIONS 

ADMINISTRATIVE ■

DATE: April Iff Mr. hd^

BOHL

Remulet 2/11/57 captioned "Relations with^

Police Cooperation - foreign Miscellaneous, " and Bulet t*<Le'gat 

London, 2/21/57, captioned as above.

-Mr. HoUodm__ 
Min Qiaiy__

b7D

Copies of the book. "The FBI Story. " have also -beeft 
presented to I

All^oere v^rtf 

appreciative and interested, and stated they expected to/der^ve/

much benefit from reading the book. CM *3?5
; Officers of the I laduised the writer on April 2\ 

that the book presented to] I is kept on the desk off
the duty agent at ^^headquarters, and is required reading wheh /. 

they are hot occupied with oth^f Official duties. They comments^ 
that there was really no need^tb^caH \t/^ required reading*" as I

211 agents had found the book to be 
reading. ^c~

b7D

hi

1957
’ b7D

ix 'rV” r~y ^ * » wO re&a * ™y* uo ^n-1 1 
very interesting and pr^fi tablets

■ Through Mr. Leon PICON, Chief, Publications and Exhibits 

Section, United States Information Service, American Embassy, 
Tokyo, possibilities were discussed on April 5, 1957 of Spuing 

the Ibook translated into Japanese and published by a re^^le 

Japanese firm. Further developments in this regard will
presented

^c

HLC * far 
(3)

in the near futureto the Bureau

^ \$

r * ^NOT RECORDED 
191 APR ‘M 1957



April 23, 1957

Mr.,Lester E. ‘Deeley \ ;
2j^ijTerram^ . J . - ., .... ’
FOrtJLauSerd^ ‘

Dear Mr. Deeley: '.. ' " ‘' ’.^ '

I am indeed happy to receive your kind letter of 
. April l&j 1957, and am grateful for your generous comments con

cerning this Bureau.

.1am sure Don Whitehead will appreciate your 
thoughtful remarks regarding ’’The FBI Story, ’’ and I am Sending 
a copy of your letter to him.

mai'Les) "4""
APR 23 1957 ' 

COMM. FBI

Sincerely yours, .

o
^7

NOTE: Bufiles reveal that the name of one Lester Deeley was mentioned 
in the hearings before the Special Committee to Investigate Organized Crime 

. in Interstate Commerce of the United States Senate during the.first session.
of the 82nd Congress . Witness Thomas B. LoCicero, on examination by the 
committee concerning the licensing, distribution and sale' of automatic 
record, players; stated that Lester Deeley, who was formerly head of the 
Detroit Association of Credit Men, had represented a,number of organizations 
in the field of 'industrial counseling. No additional identifying data was 
contained in the. record of thpDearings. (62-91933-615)

_ JK:lmh A ■ ' ' - ■ v
an

s



~ Mr anV Mrs LESTER E. DEELEY 

Owner-Manager

— summers — 
THE NORTHWAY HOTEI-BEULAH MICHIGAN

Telephone LOgan 4-'2 71 1 2901 TERRAMAR ST. FORT LAUDERDALE 
FLORIDA

April 16, 1957

^r. Tolson_jZi 
Mr. Nicholi®_

r. Boardman__  
r. Belmont____

r. Mohr
r. Parsons____
r. Rosen

Mr. Tamm______
^r., Trotter
Mr. Nease
Tele. Room_„___
Mr. Holloman___

Gandy_____

Jo. Edgar Hoover, Director .
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D*.C»

/fl
UlfMH

Dear W, Hoovers

I have- just completed reading The- F.B.I* 
Story by Don Whitehead and am impelled by its impor^T’5!*)’’* 
write to you to express my sincere gratitude) for your
patient and painstaking leadership and direction in maiking 
our F*B,.I,. such a. terrific agency for good ’, not only in this 
country but throughout the world*

As a former practicing attorney in Detroit. I 
am able to appreciate- more than many of the readers of this 
remarkable- book will, your many years of prayerful study, patience 
and hard work which has brought the F„B..I, to its' present plaice 
of recognition by the Congress' and all others- who are sincerely 
desirous of keeping this country free, of those elements which 
would destroy it if they could* • ■

I do not know how to address Don Whitehead to 
express my appreciation to him but I am sure that you will have- 
the means of passing these- congratulastory messages on to him*, 

;I sincerely hope that this story can be properly produced' in the- 
movies and possibly T.V* so the s'tory will be; known by the millions 

.who otherwise may never read the book — but that in these'- produc
tions you will see- that the true story is hot ruined, as so many 
others have been by well meaning producers*,'

I know that the sarnie God who has looked after you 
so carefully since 1924, will continup to bless and protect you so ' 
that you may continue to direct this great work for many more- years*,
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Witeb States Senate

MEMORANDUM

■ April 9, 1957

TO: Lou Nichols

FROM: .? Ben Mandel

For your information.
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384 COMMENTARY
special pains to single out and accentuate in 
various ways those twists of nature in them 
which had most to do with their particular 

corruption or disease. But there is nothing in 
the recounting of Abraham’s slaughter of the 

cow that legitimately suggests an incipient 
murderer or psychotic. No unwieldy disturb
ance attaches to the event, either for the author
or for her character; it is all 
assimilated, and verbalized, 

sage contain anything that 
thor’s right to manipulate

ingested, absorbed. 
Nor does the pas- 
establishes the au- 

her protagonist in
the gratuitous and “tragic'' wav she finally 

sees fit.

What is m>>t disappointing about Miss 
W iseman's now) is that in trying to deal so 
sympathetically with the relations of past and 

present, it fails to reveal the enormous and 

perhaps irreparable chasm that has opened 
ixitween them f<rr modern man. Miss Wiseman 
-.eems not really to have experienced this rift, 

and intones in it.- place the loftv notes of 

affirmation and rebirth. Hidden in the struc
ture of her tale c an intimation of a kind of 
alienation o! Jew Item Jew. but it is an inti

mation never brought to life. What she has 
actually given us is a domestic meltxlrama with
vitruallv no siyi.i! background, For 

which leans as heavily upon the facts 

tering and disruption as this one does, 
wonder that so lew of the realities 
those facts are permitted to appear.

■< story 
of suf

Agency of Justice

The FBI Story, A Report to the 
Peopi e. By Don Whitehead. Ran
dom House. .368 pp. $4.95.

Reviewed by Norman Thomas

■ 1 ms is the store of the FBI and its hero, 
|. Itdgar Hoover, as Mr. Hoover would like to 

have it told. It comes close to being a eulogv 
H the man and the institution.

I: would, however, be very unfair to dis
miss the Ixiok with this statement. Unques
tionably it is an honest piece of work. Nothin^ 

tn it makes one doubt Mr. Whiteheads sin

cerity in his initial statement: "I wanted to 
know how it was that J. Edgar Hoover had 
survived for 25 years as director of the FBI 

in a city of politics where the casualty rate 
runs high among bureau heads. I wanted to 

know how and whv the FBI operates as it

does. And I wanted to know if there were 
any basis to. insinuations I had heard that 

the FBI represented any menace to civil rights.’’

Mr. Whitehead’s two years’ inquiry have 

been fruitful. He found the FBI cooperative 
in his search, and, to me, his book justifies his 
concluding statement: “In the whole struggle, 
the FBI represents the people’s effort to achieve 
government by law. It is an agency of justice. 

(And the FBI in the future will be as strong 
or as weak as the people demand it to be. 
No more. No less.” To which I add that now 
that the people and their government have 
so mighty an agency of justice as the FBI. 

it behooves them to keep it from corruption 

and from political exploitation.
Mr. Whitehead’s history bears out my own 

opinion, formed before I opened the book, 
that the FBI under Mr. Hoover has been as 

good or better than one would expect an 
agency of investigation to be in these tumul
tuous times in so big a nation as the United 

States. Clearly, it has been better than the 

police departments of our large cities. Better 
far than the so-called Bureau of Investigation 

of the period of the First World War, out 
of which the present FBI emerged in 1924. 
Its sins of omission and commission have re

sulted from the orders of the White House 
or the Department d lustice. rather than 
from its own initiative, mid todav I fear it less 
than 1 fear the glamorous sanctity and im
munity from criticism with which it has been 

popularly invested.

Afteh a foreword bv |. Edgar Hoover, the 

story begins bv illustrating the FBI in action 
in the apprehension of the despicable crim
inal Jack Gilbert Graham, executed only the 
other dav in Colorado for planting a time
bomb in a United Air Lines plane in order 

to kill his own mother on whose life he had 

placed high insurance.
T hen Mr. Whitehead reverts tu the FBI’s 

beginning. That was in the original Federal 

Bureau of Investigation of 1908, which was 
mostly the creation of Theodore Roosevelt 

in his fight to halt the outrageous thievery 
of public lands in the Western states. This 

Bureau almost from the beginning was handi

capped by politics. It was dreadfully unpre
pared for the test of the First World War, 
which it met badly, as the author makes 

reasonably clear. By 1921 the Bureau of 
Investigation had sunk so low that big busi-

ENCLO6URE
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ness's pet detective, William J. Burns, was 
its chief, and the notorious Gaston B. Means 
one of its agents. Even in those bad years, 

the Bureau was better than its host of ama
teur auxiliaries, better than Attorney General 
Palmer who ordered the infamous Red Raids, 

and better than local law enforcement agencies 
dealing with the Ku Klux Klan. But at the 
same time that the Bureau under Burns w.i> 
doing something to protect civil rights in 
the South, it was sending men to spv on 
those members of Congress who were de
manding investigation of the corruption in 

the Harding administration which culminated 
in the famous Teapot Dome scandal.

In these years. Mr. Hoover had been in 
the Bureau but by no means part of its 

inner circle. Harlan F. Stone, whom President 
Coolidge had appointed Attorney General to 

clean up the mess in the Department of 

Justice, was tesponsible for the reorganization 
of the Bureau and the appointment of Hoover 

। to head it. 1 hev drew up a declaration of 
I basic policies which still stands. Hoover's first 

business was to clean house, and in the process 
he served notice on Congress that the FBI 
was no longer a dumping ground for patronage 

appointments, and that he would not welcome 
political suggestions about promotions. From 
these first davs onward, J. Edgar Hoover, as 
Mr. Whitehead tells the story, while fre
quently involved in the politics of Washington, 

I was mostly engaged in them in order to keep 

| politicians and partisan politics out of his 
‘ Bureau.

Certain of the. author’s omissions—sometimes 

of topics and names, sometimes of material 
relevant to stories presumably told in full — 

are decidedly surprising. Thus, the name of 

Senator McCarthy does not appear in the 
index or text. We are left to guess Mr. 

Hoovers opinion of him. There is no clear 

I account of the degree to which the FBI was 
drawn into very dubious types of loyalty and 

security investigation. There are interesting 
chapters about the FBI’s work in uncovering 
spies and checking sabotage and sedition. 

(The story of its work in South, America 
was entirely new to me.) But the World War 
II evacuation of Japanese and Japanese Amer

icans on the West Coast is not indexed and 
only briefly told in the text. Mr. Whitehead, 
however, confirms the report tliat Hoover 
looked upon the infamous deportation of some

”120,000 Japanese Americans from their homes 

and farms ... to relocation centers ... as 
a mixture of politics and hysteria, not as an 
urgent measure of national defense.”

In his younger days Mr. Hoover had dis

approved of the use of volunteers, virtually 
vigilantes, in World War I and of the Palmer 

Red Raids. Nevertheless, he, or certainly the 
author, assumes too easily that the nascent 
Communist movement, along with the IWW 
and the anarchists, was responsible for the 
bombings which were commonly believed to 

be revolutionists’ contribution to the violence, 

mostly patriotic, of the times. Both as a mem- 
her of the Civil Liberties Bureau and an anti

Communist Socialist, I knew a good deal about 
the radicals’ repudiation of individual terror

ism which Communists, despite their belief 
in organized violent revolution, then shared.

lie bombing of Mitchell Palmer’s own 

house and the later more destructive bomb 
outrage in Wall Street were as likely the work 

of agents-provocateurs as of Wobblies or Com
munists under union or party orders. More 

likely they were the work of the kind of 
unstable individuals who respond to violence, 
confusion, and what they think is repression 

bv resort to terroristic acts. In any case no 
revolutionist or radical was ever indicted for 
overt acts of violence during Mitchell Palmer’s 
miscalled crusade. The open mobs were com 

posed of patriots, often led by vigilantes. Mr. 
I loo ver disapproved of them. Mr. Whitehead 
goes rather too far, however, in implying that 
the better adjustment of the demands of 

security to those of civil liberty in the Second 

World War was primarily due to Hoover’s 
improved FBI. That played a part. So did 

our shame for the record in World War I. 

But mostly the difference was that after Pearl 

Harbor there was no organized political op
position to World War II. Even so, the treat
ment of Japanese Americans was worse in 
itself and in its implications for the future 

than any single one of the sins of the Wilson 

administration.

But to return to my listing of the omissions 

,|in Mr. Whitehead’s story. One of them was 
lithe case of Frank Hague, boss of Jersey Citv 

Hand vice-chairman of the Democratic National

Committee. After my deportation from Jersey 

City by Hague's police in 1938, and his mob’s 
violent interference with my meeting in 

Newark, I persuaded a grand jury to back
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my demand for an FBI investigation of Hague’s 
rule in Hudson County. In the middle of the 

investigation, the chief agent was called off, 
bv "promotion,” to some place in the West. 
Frank Murphy, by that time Attorney General, 

got the investigation under wav again, assuring 
me that he would “hew to the line, let the 

chips fall where they may.” But the result 
was silence. Washington rumor told me that 
President Roosevelt himself had ordered the 

FBI’s report pigeon-holed in the interest of 
party harmony. But such dealings as I had 

had with the FBI gave me confidence in the 
integrity of its proceedings.

Aside from this episode—and another to 
which I shall later refer—my personal con
tacts with the FBI were with agents making 

more or less routine loyalty and security in
quiries about individuals. Without exception 
I found them courteous and intelligent. In 

one case an agent was both skillful and con
siderate in handling an inquiry which, mis
handled, might have precipitated a family 

tragedy. (What I have not liked is the conduct 
of some FBI graduates in civil life.)

My request for an investigation of the recent 

disappearance, almost certainly the kidnapping 
and murder, of Professor Jesus de Galindez, 
the enemy of Dictator Trujillo of the Domin

ican Republic, was turned down by decision 
of the Department of Justice and President 

Eisenhower himself. As is usual in important 

cases, the FBI has given some aid in the 
matter to the New York Citv police upon 

the latter’s request; and the city police, I am 
told, have not dropped the case.

In Chapter 22 of Mr. Whitehead’s book, 
you will find the wartime story of George 

Dasch and his landing from a German sub
marine, with fellow saboteurs, on Long Island. 

The saboteurs were apprehended a week after 
their landing, when George Dasch himself 

went to Washington and told the whole story. 
(This fact was not made public at the time, 
and not publicly admitted, as I recall, until 

well after the end of the war.) The saboteurs, 

as we were all informed, were tried in secret 
by a military court and all but two, Dasch 
and Burger, sentenced to death. The fortunate 

two received very long prison sentences. Of 
the trial and these sentences Mr. Whitehead 

says nothing. One day late in 1946 or early 
in the next year, a woman came to see me 
saying that she did so at the request of her

SPINOZA
The ROAD to

INNER
FREEDOM

The Ethics
•

Edited and with 
an Introduction by

DAGOBERT D. RUNES
•

T HE Ethics of Spinoza is, without j 
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time.
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husband, George Dasch. At that moment the 
name meant nothing to me. She herself, an 

American citizen, made a good impression. 
Her story was that she herself was a loyal 
citizen who had worked faithfully in a war 
industry. She believed in her husband and 

in the story he wanted her to tell me. In brief, 
he had saved the country much damage by 

revealing the German submarine plot; he had 
had some trouble getting a hearing in Wash
ington; the FBI and the Department of Justice 
had promised him that, while under war 
conditions he could not be set free, he would 

be released after the war was over. Now, he 
’ said, that promise was unfulfilled, and he had 

asked his wife to seek my help.
I made some preliminary inquiries at the 

New York office of the FBI and partially 

verified this tale. Then I turned to that great 

lawyer and champion of civil liberty. Arthur 
Garfield Hays. We—mostly he—had no great 
trouble in persuading the FBI. or rather the 

Department of Justice, to fulfill its promise. 
This it did upon condition that Dasch would 

! accept deportation to Germany, where, one 
> FBI man told us. he thought Dasch would 

not survive very long. Dasch took the chance 
and went to Germane with his wife. For 

some years he made a peaceful living there, 

but around about 1952 or 1953 his story 
became known and, he said, his life was 

threatened. T hen I began to get letters from 

him. asking for help to get back to America. 
I Ie repeated his old claim that he had deliber
ately enlisted as a saboteur in order to help 

the country in which he had long lived and 

of which his wife was a citizen; furthermore, 
he had almost immediately been disillusioned 
bv Hitler on his previous return to Germany, 

before the war. and now he could no longer 

earn a living there, and his life was in danger.
Arthur Garfield Hays, alas, had died before 

1 could do much about this matter. But moved 

by repeated appeals by letter from Mrs. Dasch, 

1 took the matter up in Washington. The FBI 
i told me what it had earlier told Mr. Hays: 
i that Dasch had turned informant only after 

’ he had run into an American sailor, John 
dCulkn, on the Amagansett beach, whom he 

had bribed and threatened. He knew, however, 
that sooner or later Cullen would report the 
meeting and set the FBI on his trail. There

fore he had turned informer to save himself. 

To this Dasch replied to me, and repeatedly 
to Washington, that he could and would have

killed Cullen and buried him in the sand 

or in the sea had he been willing to stain his 
hands with murder; what he had needed was 

only time—which he got-—to plan the success- 

Iful betrayal of the whole German plot. The
FBI and the Department of Justice remained 

unconvinced. I argued that in any case, Dasch 
had performed an important, perhaps an im
mensely important, service to the United 

States, and was entitled to a chance to live 
and work in the country of which his wife 
was a citizen. There were even more than 
the usual bureaucratic delays in getting an 
answer from the Department of Justice (not 

the FBI), but at last the Department informed 
me that it denied further consideration to 

Dasch not because of its old contention drat 
he turned informer only through fear, but 

because he had publicly complained against 
the United States in East Germany, where 
he had gone for a time.

. The bureaucratic delays were not the fault 
of the FBI. Its version of Dasch's motives may 
be correct. But Mr. Whitehead's story implies 
that the solution of the case was more of a 

] triumph of FBI techniques than it actually 
| was. Could a similar comment be justly made 

on other stories in his book if we knew all 
the facts? Anyhow, the case of the saboteurs 

hardly ranks with the more spectacular achieve
ments of the FBI—as, for example, the dis
covery of the kidnapper of the Weinberger 
baby on Long Island. That storv, among 

other things, illustrates the value of finger

prints. And Mr. Whitehead and Mr. Hoover 
almost have convinced this doubting Thomas 

that the registry of citizens' fingerprints^—at 

least on a voluntary basis-mar be more of a 

protection than a police state measure. But 
I still doubt the wisdom, psychologically, of 

requiring fingerprints of visitors from abroad. 
And on this note I close this rather garrulous 

review of a very interesting and. on the whole, 
convincing book.

Englishmen and Jews

Bible and Sword. By Barbara W. 
Tuchman. New York University 
Press. 268 pp. $5.00.

Reviewed by Herbert Howarth

Probe into almost any period of British his

tory and you come on men and women strik-



"‘COMMITTEES: -v

Education and labors 
District of Columbia |

Congress of tfje Wite^ States adm,n“b™t

House of &epresentatfoes
MasfbinBton, 33. €.

April 17, 1957

Mr. Louis B. NicholsQ8^

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C.

Dear Lou:

r. Tolso 
)&.■ Nic 
/Mr. Boa
Mr. Belmont.—— |, 
Mr. Mohr— 
Mr. Parsons.

I Mr. Rosen....
| Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Tele.
Mr. Hollon^

’Miss Gandys

Thank you so much for sending me the column 
thrr.B.I. stom

on

ich 
th

I am enclosing our news release on the book 
I thought you would enjoy seeing. Included
the release was a note to all editors, requesting 
that they use this material.

Joe is out 
his thanks 
assistance

of the city and wanted me to convey 
too. If this office may ever be of 
to you, please call on us.

nistrative Assistant

KNOW. ATTACHED. $

JRB:ap 
Encl.

Yours sincerely

0B4 / ^

20 APR 25





OFFICE OF CONGRESSMAN JOE HOLT '
1*09 OLD HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING WEEKLY NEWS COLUMN
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
TELEPHONE: NATIONAL 8-3120 EXT. 1319

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
(Use all or any part as desired)

THE FBI STORY: Last week, I finished reading Mr. Donald Whitehead’s best 

seller, "The FBI Story.” Frankly, I found this book to be a very interest

ing account of the origin, development and guiding principles of the 

Federal Bureau of Investigation.

Don Whitehead, a journalist who enjoys the distinction of having twice won 

the Pulitzer Prize for objective reporting in the space of three years, 

has managed to condense into 357 pages a stirring account of FBI operations 

during its almost half century of existence.

In order to insure a factual report, Director J. Edgar Hoover extended the 

cooperation of his organization to the author. The author had access to 

all documents and official reports within the bounds of security, with the 

result that he was able to write a complete, objective report.

The story follows chronologically and is filled with anecdotes and exciting 

cases which highlight the problems of each era. Names, places and behind- 

the-scene events add to the exciting narrative as the creation of an 

investigative force within the Department of Justice in 1908 to the present 

day FBI is traced.

Almost every major case handled by the FBI over the years is covered to 

some extent. Phases of the book such as intriguing sabotage and espionage 

cases during World "War II and the undercover operations of the Special 

Intelligence Service - a branch of the FBI - in South America during 

World War II avidly hold the reader’s interest. Other, matters such as the 

facts behind Pearl Harbor, the capture of Japanese codes, wire tapping, 

and the Governmental Loyalty program are treated in detail. So much is 

put into the book that it is difficult to mention an operation of the FBI 

which is not fully explained and documented. In addition, the tremendous 

work the FBI has accomplished in the security and atomic energy espionage 

fields, its fight against Communism and other subversive organizations, 

and the fact that the FBI has proved time after time that it scrupulously 

protects and respects the civil liberties of all persons are dramatically 

portrayed through the use of actual case histories.

Throughout the book, the tireless efforts of Director Hoover in building a 

respected investigative force of competent men of integrity is shown. It



is apparent from the factual account of the FBI’s outstanding achievements 

over the years that the FBI Director has exhibited a rare wizardry in 

picking the right men for the right job. He has also stood up under vicious 

attacks from various quarters which the author illustrates with quotations 

from pertinent documents and letters.

The impression obtained from reading the book and from my numerous contacts 

with the FBI in ny position as a Member of Congress is that the FBI is an 

organization dedicated to doing well an exceedingly difficult task as 

fairly as possible. Don Whitehead has done an excellent job in telling the 

real FBI story.



Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GWMIMENT

TO : Mr. Tolson date: April 19, 1957

FROM : L. B. Nicho^s/\

SUBJECT:

Bennet^O^LXhrough an oversight told me he had neglected to 
send a leather-bound copy of J’Th^FBl,Story” to the Attorney General and he 
wondered if we thought this would be a good idea. I told him I thought it 
would be an excellent idea. He did send me two copies - one for myself and 
one for the Attorney General; however, something happened and I only receive 
one. He is now sending me another. .

Belmont____  
Mohr _______
Parsons____  
Rosen______  
Tamm______
Trotter
Nease —_____  
Winterrowd J_
Tele. Room 
Holl

The copy he sent me is attached with the thought the Director 
might like to present it to the Attorney General. •

Enclosure

cc - Mr. Jones

LBN: rm (3)
6 MAY 1 1957





Id MayL RANDOM HOUSE inc. 457 madison avenue • new YORK22

THE MODERN LIBRARY 
LANDMARK BOOKS 

AMERICAN COLLEGE DICTIONARY

April 22, 1957

Mr. Louis B. Nichols
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, 0. C.

Dear Mr. Nichols: .

We are negotiating with AxgM§pringer 

Verlag, Kaiser Wilhelmstrasse 6, in 
Hamburg, for the German serial rights 
t° THEM?-p t - STogy by Don Whitehead.

This firm wants to run the work in five
or six instaL

«r caM
nts in its
Idan

- ___ Sunday news-
Sontags would you

approve of our concluding a license agree
ment' with this firm provided we find out 

exactly what material they want to use

^g^WAV

and can submit the information to you for



' STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office M^W^^ * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO DAT?: April 25, 1957

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr. Nichol^

^RW ffiMAL'RIGHTS TO

Boardman ____
Belmont_____ '
Mohr____ .__  

. Parsons '—_
Rosen _
Tamm_ _____
Trotter 
Nease —____  
Tele. Room_
Holloman ___

’ ‘ • Gandy
By letter dated.April 22, 1957, Miss Marjorie Currey of

Random House, Inc., advised that Random House is negotiating with Axel 
rSpringer\Verl^. Kaiser Wilhelmstrasse 6, in Hamburg, for the German ^^‘ 'seH^xghSS^^ firm wants to
run five or six.installments in its. Sunday newspaper called-’’Bild am
Sontag," and Miss Currey wants to know if we. will approve of Random House 
concluding a license agreement with this firm providing they can find out exactly 
what material the newspaper wants to use and can submit the information to 
us for approval. •

BILD am SONTAG

The 1957 edition of ’’Editor and Publisher Yearbook" indicates 
on page: 400 that the largest newspaper in West Germany is "Bild-Zeitung" 
of Hamburg which has a circulation of 2,791, 200. It is a weekly newspaper. 
The firm of Axel Springer and Son is the publisher. Politics of this newspaper 
are with the Independents.

By way of explanation, Bild in German means photographic, 
picture or pictorial. Zeitung means newspaper. Verlag means publisher. 
Sontag means Sunday . ;

Bufiles reflect no record identifiable with the German 
newspaper. "Bild am Sontag." Bufilel

Enclosure
cc - Mr. Nichols

(Continued oh..next page)
prrnRnrn-fia ' ® W 1 1957

t:blh^ 7' TOED • 63
i67MAY2 ' W. . .



Jones to Nichols memo

Since "Bild-Zeitung” is the largest newspaper in West 
Germany, is an Independent newspaper and Bufiles reflect no derogatory 
information identifiable with the publisher, it is not believed necessary 
to have our Legal Attache make any check in Germany regarding the 
reputation of this paper .

RECOMMENDATION: . .

It is recommended that the attached letter be sent to
Miss Currey of Random House advising that we have no objection to Random 
House concluding a license agreement with Mr. Springer under the conditions 
outlined in her letter.
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recorded-^
May 1, 1957

Mrs.' T. E. Tabb < ■
Sdiioi’ . • . ■ . ' ’ • ■ • / .
Talking Book Department .

'X^merican Printing House for the Blind, Inc.
■ 1839 Frankfort. Avenue _ c

Louisville 6, Kentucky

Dear Mrs. Tabb:

. Thank you for your letter of April 24, 1957, with 
enclosures, in which you requested permission to record ’’The 
FBI Story” by Don Whitehead, solely for the use of the blind.

It is most heartening to learn that this objective 
portrayal of our activities will be reproduced for the blind, and we, 
of course, have no objection to your recording it under the conditions 
outlined in your letter. .

Sincerely yours

MAY 2 1957 L. B. Nichols?

Tolson - .-•. . .
Nichols ___ _ 
Boardman .__  
Belmont •___ 
Mohr _ 
Parsons
Rosen _____ 
Tamm______  
Trotter__ :_ _ 
Neqse _____ 
Tele. Room _ 
Holloman _
Gandy _ ____ _

w?.

__WD 25 MBMMliteNMWMa "

CO g ■

co

cc - Mr. Nichols

■ '/(I ■**»■(



INCORPORATED 

F. E?WV1S, Superintendent 

2§2LE!!*2K?4XAY^uL^9ui?v,lle b- Ky- 

TELEPHONE! TAYLOR 1787

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Louisville, Ky.

CHARLES WW.BN 
J. McFERRAW^RR 
WILLIAM ej|B*BHBV 

GEORGE

MEMBERS EX-OFFICIO
ALL SUPERINTENDENTS OF SCHOOLS FOR

OFFICERS

WILLIAM C.<DABNEY
PRESIDENT

ROBEff^XMBERT 
. VICE-PRESIDENT

First National Bank of Louisville
TREASURER

THE BLIND U. S. A.

April 2U, 1957

Mr. Louis B. Nichols
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D.C.

Dear Mr. .Nicholss

On April 10 we wrote to Random House asking permission 
to record for the-Library of Congress, solely for the use 
of the blind, THE F.B.I. STORY by Don Whitehead. They 
granted us permission to do so, contingent on our securing 
permission from you also.

May we have your permission to record this book under the 
conditions set forth in the enclosed outline?

Thank you for your cooperation.

( Mrs. T* E.

fifCORDEO-gg

ihd&ed.^ "

Sincerely y ours,

Editor /gS? /^KFer^





(Anieriran ^riiitmg 'House for the ^linb
INCORPORATED 

FINIS E. DAVIS, Superintendent 

1839 Frankfort Avenue Louisville 6, KY.

CONDITIONS GOVERNING THE RECORDING OF TALKING BOOKS

1. It is understood that production of records of any title will not 
exceed a total of 300 copies, no additional copies to be made with
out express permission from the author and publisher,

2. The American Printing House for the. Blind guarantees that the master 
records will be kept under its control at all times and that the 
records will in no way be utilized for commercial purposes. The 
American Printing House for the Blind will control the use made of 
them by agencies for the blind and individual blind people by 'stipu
lating the conditions under which the records are to be'used. The 
discs will be available only to' the Library of Congress, libraries 
and other agencies for he blind, and to a limited number of individual 
blind people.

3. On the face of each record will be printed the book title and author’s 
name and "Copyright (date and copyright proprietor). Solely for the' 
use of the blind.,r ' At the beginning of the soundtrack of the disc, ' 

. the title, author, and publisher will be stated, followed by the phrase, 
"Recorded solely fcr the use of the blind, with the permission of (the 
author and publisher)."

U. With every set of discs sent out, a letter will go from the American 
’ Printing House for the.Blind outlining the conditions under which 

publishers and authors have granted permission for the reproduction 
of the book. This'letter will point, out that the discs are not for 
resuleor'.reassignment,'that their use. must be strictly .confined to' 
the blind, that no public performance is to be given, nor are the 
discs to be used over the radio. The consignee will be asked to send 
the American Printing House for the Blind an acknowledgment of the 
receipt of this letter.

-—oOo—v



American Printing House for the Blind

1839 Frankfort Avenue

Louisville 6, Ky.

Att: Talking Book Dept.



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

STAKPAno- FORMING. 64

TO Mr. Nichols DATE: May 1, 1957

FROM M. A. Jones

SUBJECT: "THE gg^ STORY;” REQUEST FROM 
AMERICAN PRINTING HOUSE FOR THE 
BLIND, INC., TO RECORD THE BOOK 
FOR THE BLIND

Boardman ___  
Belmont____  
Mohr_______  
Parsons____  
Rosen ______ 
Tamm______  
Trotter 
Nease______  
Tele. Room _

By letter dated April 24, 1957, Mrs. T. E. Tabb, Editor, 
Talking Book Department, American Printing House for the Blind, Inc., 
1839 Frankfort Avenue, Louisville. 6. Kentucky,, advised that on April 10 
she had written to Random House asking permission to record for the 
Library of Congress, solely for the use of the blind, "The FBI Story," by 
Don Whitehead. Random House has granted her permission to do so contingent 
on securing permission from us. Mrs. Tabb requested permission to record 
the book under; the conditions set forth in the attachment to her letter which 
indicates that the production of records will not exceed a total of 300 copies, 
and that no additional copies will be made without the expressed permission 
from the author and publisher. The master records will be kept under the 
control of the American Printing House for the Blind at all times and will not 
be utilized for commercial purposes. The records will give credit to the 
author and publisher and each record sent out will have a letter accompanying 
it outlining the conditions under which the publisher and author have granted 
permission for the reproduction of the book.

American Printing ;House for the Blind:

Bufiles reflect one reference to the American Printing House 
for the Blind. By form letter dated February 4, 1957, the organization, ' 
requested the Director to submit a New Year’s gift for the Readers? Digest Fund 
for the Blind. The form letter was not acknowledged. Bufiles.reflect no, record 
identifiable with Mrs. Tabb or Mr, Finnis E<^5avis„ Superintendent of the 
American House for the Blind. (94-3-4-221-487)

The 1957 edition of the "Social Work Year Book" indicates on 
page 652 that the American Printing House for the. Blind, Inc.,.,- is a voluntary - 
national agency which provides literature and appliances4 for the blind on a 
nonprofit basis. Embossed books, books in large type, Talking Book records, 
and tangible apparatus for ^educational purposes are provided through a Federal 

J appropriation and are distributed on a per capita basis to all Of the public 
* educational institutions for the blind throughout the United States and its 
H^M^W . J--S-X7 WCDBDFn.57 z^TzaT’

EnclosureA^ cc - Mr. Nichols 
GEM:mlw %

INDEXED • 5/ E® MAY 3 1957 ’
& (RECOMMENDATION NEXT PAGE) ^



M. A. Jones to Mr. Nichols memorandum

RECOMMENDATION: !

It is recommended that the attached letter be sent to 
Mrs. Tabb, advising,her that the FBI has no objection to her organization 
recording’’The FBI Story” for the use of the blind. 1



■ . Wy 2, 1957.

\ wth-’$5--R®verend Philit^Quinn, S. J. . // WestBade^^^ . ' \ .
■ \ . ■ / "“West Baden Springs, Indiana; * . J

' ■ ' ■ Dear Mr. ’Quinn: ’ ■ ’ . ■ ■ • ■ ’ ’ • ', . " • . ’ '

; Mr. Donald S. Hostetter, Special Agent in Charge
. of our Chicago Office, has advised me of your letter to him dated 

April 18, 1957, and enclosed is additional material available for 
distribution by the FBI along the lines you suggested;

I was interested in knowing that you are enjoying 
"The FBI Story," and we of the FBI feel that Mr. Whitehead has 
given a comprehensive and accurate picture of bur activities and 
responsibilities. '

Sincerely yours*

• Jo Edgar'Hoover

• ■. ^hn Edgar Hoover ■
' Director ■

^V 3- 1957 Enclosures (7) . '
I OupCommon Task 

Moral Duty of a. Citizen 
Interview of Director for "The Pilot," Boston, Massachusetts. 2/18/56

Tolson______  
Nichols__ 
Boardman__ __
Belmont
Mohr ■
Parsons ___l__
Rosen _______
Tamm
Trotter____ _
Nease _______
Tele. Room__  
Holloman?-^ 
Gandy 22100

.The Challenges of Crime Control .
’^MTo^ cart'H^lp Stop Juvenile Crime .

.^Qfcfeesits^^ ’ . . . -
Director's speech, 4/2^/57, Boston, Massachusetts '

...C'C-/Cliicago (80-0) ^< IjlSb ^uumaJ^ O<Ub .
' ? s Reurlet 4/23/57 captioned "The FBI Story, ’ by Don Whitehead. " 

NOTE: No record in Bufiles on Philip Quinn. Quinn not listed in Catholic 
Directory so it appears .that he is a Jesuit Scholastic not yet ordained to 
the priesthood. Consequently, salutation "Dear Mr. Quinn" being employed

“Mailing Room



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

UNITED STAT ERNMENT .

to 7. /DIRECTOR, FBI / . . date/April 23, 19^7 '

5 SAC /’ CHICAGO (80-0) ATTENTION:■ ’CRIME RECORDS SECTION

SUBJECT:. ’’THE FBI STORY”- .
' ” by DON WHITEHEAD '

' . I thought the Bureau would be interested
.. .in a letter which has been, received from Reverend PHILIP . 

QUINN, S. J.-, who is ■ studying for the Jesuit. Order. A 
copy .of the letter from him. dated April .18, 19^7, is 
attached in which he makes comment concerning ’’The FBI . 
Story.” . ■

. For the information of* the Bureau,: Reverend ■
. QUINN is preparing a thesis on crime ...in general.. The’ copy
• . of the last issue of the Uniform Crime Reports was furnished 

to him at his request... It is noted. that, he has requested 
any additional information which the Director may have'

A-/ written regarding crime in general. If the Crime Records 
Section.has any articles which will’be appropriate it will 

. . ■ be appreciated if they will be forwarded to this office for 
transmittal - to Reverend QUINN or the Bureau may furnish

. them directly to Reverend QUINN^ ' . . ' '

. .Bureau (Encl. .1)
1 - 'Chicago . '

' JLS/jcn ' ; ' \ i

■■ 8

i!{&i?t

RECORDED - 8^



'7 VlCl-plP’^ 7:1.:1777 ' 7 ^l.l?!^"  ̂ '

; wbade:? college 7
' west BADEN/SPRINGS., \

' 7771'1.: ;'■■ .•.■7Lt'.. . >;7L 7 INDIANA. - ■ x,.<L 7; 1-7.
<-I ■ ’;• L jl..!-..'.; 7"„ 17 ■ • 1 17:.;77;' 7.

; 7 i-7-7'7'i < iii-ii .7'7'' /■ April -is;..'^ ■

. 7-,- Mr-7D. 7S;. Hostetter ‘
•7 .-?’' 7 7 7 Special Agent, in Charge . .■. ' /' . 7 '
/ y Federal Bureau’ of Inves tigatibni. 'I- IL^-’- 7;;^7 :{;77(7 7ll 77.7

'.‘ ‘7 7. 212.West Monroe Street 7/ 777::' ? : <7'7-.. ■ ' :'
. 7 .7,Chicago 6, Illinois l'-l 7: : ■ . 7 7- 7777 '.:" .7 7 ■ ' 7..- • 7

/7 ; 'Dear Mr. Hostetter:'^? 7 7 \

7 '. ' - 7 .' 7 I want to thank-you very much 7fpr. your, letter. andi: ' .7. '
7 7" "also for. the copy of "Uniform -Crime/ Reports." 7 I ^ familiar ' 7

7 . 7 • with these reports,- but I did not have: a copy of the latest • 
-one. . . 7 7 \ 7 1 7-77 '7''-7.77..7:"

; c ; If ' you should'comejacross any literatureioh the7causes . -
77 ; '’7 7 of crime-, or the problem .of Recidivism,' or thei treatment .of 7'■ : - 
' > prisoners,. ! would sappreciate it very much. .T know that M^'..'• ■• ...
7" -7 . ^pover has written many articles on juvenile delinquency, but:' 1. "7 

: .has he written a great .deal- Lori criiiie ’itself? .1 hope that this .
■7<7 • is hot asking .too much of., you. 7 - ’’-77. -7:1 7,a :"7'7:;.;:.. .77 '

Ijli:.'7 77'7' .1-7^ I thought that 17would mention 'this. 7 • 7
-7, /7 ' 'fact to you,., since 'you may' find ■ it interesting'., It is :a custom

^^^^^^^^^^^^ House to have reading at the evening ;meal,.• At the 1
7 7 7 .. present time we are reading ;"The.-F7 B,.I. Story.," The •book is '

. 7 7 ..well done, and gives a good, ihsight into F. -B. I. and also, the
. Imeh who work for the . Bureau. 7. - -1 -7 ■iJli-7-,7'77'-'-:
/ > 7 "/77. ■ / 77"-’7-717 -1:;"-<i7:-'-:77"i '117777 7177 77.77^^^^ i'-.':Ll 7

7. i--: ■ 7-; ? -'77 Thanka,'-again, for yovr prompt reply. . 71.11’7.7: 'V 71’7 ■

" ‘1'7"1'; ' 77: '":': 7 Sincerely y.ours, '

' 7 : 7 ' -7. /s/ Philip Quinn; S. J, 7

’■7 7'.11'"7-1’; 7' ■ 7'1^ . 11":; :71;ll-j,717:;’l -. 7.' Ph 11 ip7Quinh^ ;"7 7..' 7 / :1'7';

7z^O'^71/:7;"7^
:";^- .7C -'Q.:p^; 7 77 7. 7,7.11'I^7'171 7'■■"'■'7'7 777-^^ ' y;177-"

"177771^
' ' 1 l';7'"'l l 1 1 l ill- :1'1 ' "7'1' "7 7 y^SGi^SURH -717'77 7:1 17 :'7'7 7' : 77 ■



- Uay l, IS57" ■

CtAll ' -President
LN"1 Lampland Lumber Company

^. Wul 1, MinnesoU

Dear Mr. Lampland:

Your kind letter of April 23, 1957, has been 
received, and I certainly appreciate your thoughtfulness in 
writing. I want you to know that it was a pleasure to autograph 

. a copy of Doh .Whitehead's book for you, and I am glad to learn ^ 
that you enjoyed this very fine story of our activities and that 
its arrival was so timely. ■

Thank you for your generous comments concerning 
Lee Boardman* ft was good of you to recount some of his early 
experiences, and I know he will be pleased that you have written.

I sincerely appreciate your interest in this, Bureau, 
and my associates and fare most grateful for your good^ishes 

;and friendly remarks. ‘

Tolson -—-L 
Nichols _^—
Boardman —^ 
Belmont ——

. Mohr —;—
Parsons-.—1^ 
Rosen——- 
T amni ____ 
Trotter ____ 
Nease___ l_ 
Tele. Room, _ 
Holloman. —

. Sincerely yours, - 
a; 'sa^T ^001ff# 4 o

cc - Mr. Boardman, with copy^of jmjcoming. ^^^,

NOTE: The FBI Story was autographed 4-3 r57. Mr. Lampland 
is a personaLfri^nd^diMsk^ to the Director Boardman.

; . FBS:mamiv t̂*~ <

flO
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A. O LAMPLAND. PRESIDENT . VICE PRESIDENT EDGAR R. ERIC1 D. O. Q. LAMPLAND. TREASURER

CAPITAL 2-8531

llampland Humber fompanu
BUILDING SERVICE SPECIALISTS SINCE 1924

LU MBER - 2uaLii^ PuiMi^ P^Ltctd. - MILLWORK 
419 E. EIGHTH AT LAFAYETTE ROAD

SAINT PAUL 1. MINNESOTA

April 23, 1957

^Mr. Nlcholl^z
Mr. BoardlftSn__
Mr. Belmont_ 

■ Mr.
s Mr. Pa:
| Mr. Ro:

Mohr.
rsons..
sen__

Tamm...

1/

AIR MAIL

Mr. j. Edgar Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau of investigation 
United States Department of Justice 
Washington 25, D.C. .

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Te.le. Room
Mr. Hollomai 
Miss Gandy_

Mr.
Mr.

Trotter.
Nease_

Although there is no reason for it, I almost feel that I am 
intruding with this letter on your very busy schedule which Lee 
Boardman tells me is one of the busiest of any person he knows, 
but I am anxious to tell you how grateful I am to you, to Leejoardman, 
and to Don Whitehead for the personally inscribed copy of”Thei^I . 
Story”. For reasons mentioned to Lee in a letter last week, the book 
was particularly timely and for that reason all the more appreciated.

It is no news to you that the top people in the FBI are literally 
"heroes” in the minds of many of us and particularly the younger 
generation, and it is a most valued friendship of ours to have known 
Lee Boardman so intimately through the years where I am sure you have 
also come to regard highly his excellent qualities. Perhaps in his 
lighter moments, Lee might recall for you the occasion when he and I 
took a round trip by bus to New York for the purpose of ’’ringing’^/ 
door bells for jobs at a time when the round trip bus fare from^the 
Twin Cities to New York was only $23.1|.O or $23.60, and the trip took 
from early Saturday morning until late Monday afternoon by continuous 
riding. The continuous trip posed no particular problem because a 
numbness set in after about four hours on the old Mack truck-type 
bus chassis, and a few snow storms in March added to the variety , 
on the trip as well as the delays. We might also recall that he 
earned the where-with-all to pay for his own law school training, 
including the support of a wife and daughter,by selling jewelry for 
.Joaten Manufacturing'Company. Such instances as these were very 
distinctly* called to mind by his thoughtfulness in forwarding the 
personally inscribed book which just '

" c RECORDED
Again,■• may r thank you and your---------- —..—.—, — „— „

thoughtfnine’ss in sending me this book which I assure will? h,si/ye tr^ | 
circulation as well as very attentive care as long as I have it. ” 
I also add the good wishes, of many people here for the excellent 
work that you Rand your fine organization are doing 

\J>' 2 /^ ______

’OL:HG
;^^ &. 0. Lambland



./^STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum UNITED STATES; GOVERNMENT

TO ;

FROM :
MR. B. A. WELL

MR. R. R. ROACH ^^ May 2, 1957

SUBJECT:
8 WESLEY^ REYNOLDS
DISECTOR OF SECURITY

'NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY 
REQUEST THAT DIRECTOR AUTOGRAPH 
COPY OF "THE FBI STORY"

Tol son_____ ___  
Nichols ■

. Boardman
t Belmont __

■ Mason —_____
' Mohr_________ _

) Parsons 
. Rosen_______  
Tamm . _ ___ 

- Nease _ ________
Winterrowd_____  

Tele. Room____
. Holloman

Gandy______ ___

Mr. S. Wesley Reynolds, Director of Security, National 
Security Agency (NSA), has requested that the Director autograph 
to him the enclosed copy of "ThpFBI Story."

Mr. Reynolds is a former Special Agent of the Bureau 
and in his present position is contacted frequently by Liaison. 
Our relations with him have been very cordial and he is cooperative 
with the Bureau. .

ACTION:

Refer this memorandum to the Crime Records Section  ̂
in order thatzthe enclosed copy of "The FBI Story" can be / . 
autographed for Mr. Reynolds. »

Enclosurei /
BAWsjlk '
(4) "I
1 - Mr. Malmfeldt
1 - Liaison Section
1 - Mr. Wells

INDEXED - 24
RECORDED -24

.m may 7 1957

■67 MAY 20 1957 ^^
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>

Legal Attache, Havana 

. ■ Director, FBI- • 

‘ ' ’’THE FBI STORY”’ "

May 9, 1957 ■

^/•^. ' /...'/ReW’Apfil30,.T057, submitting the' photograph and ■
' negative taken on the occasion of the presentation of the autographed. • 

copies of captioned book to Mrs.; James Shepherd,’-President of the ' .
■ Mothers* Club of' Havana, and Mrs. Harry Woodside, ’President of the 

Woman’s Club of Havana, on April 26, .1957. . ” . . . ’ - '

' • ' ■ In accordance with your "request, there are enclosed
six copies of this photograph which you might furnish to Mrs. Shepherd, 
and Mrs.- Woodside. For your information, a copy of this photograph

,\- will appear in .a-future issue Of ’’The Investigator. ” . .. .. ■ /--. ?-

Encl k (®) .

c

cc - Foreign Liaison Unit

Tolson__ _
Nichols 
Boardman_
Belmont’^___
Mohr___ :—

' Parsons
Rosen -____
Tamm;_ —__
Trotter 1

l . LJH’rcw

Nease —_____ L 
Tele. Room___  
Holloman _____ 
Gandy_______ _

LEGAT ’
T O/Wn o

: - . COMM-.F8.I

r ■

' : M\A-1



FORM NO. ©4 ' ' • •■ . . '

(^ce Me wiM^^ • UNITElf STAGES GOVERN;
olsonMr/, 

Mr.^ijKS 
drnan.

■ | Mr.~Behnont.
I Mr. Mohr.—-

TO

FROM

Director, FBI -

Lega 1 Attache-, . Havana, Cuba

DATE

SUBJECT: "THE FBI. STORY — . Z

/ •AJSsEQISL’!^

4 Meissen.—L_
I Mr. :Tamm.:_——
| Mr, Trotter——:

*1 Mr. Nease..—-
Tele, Room—-  

. I Mr. Holloman/—.
.Miss GSii

Remy let 4-12-57/ Due to the ^£fi^at j?£^ 
Prfesitoit jLthe 'Woman’ s Club of. Havana, JM^Sut/oFtown]' iMwis'iHtt”'(; 
possible until April 26,.1957, to make the presentation of the four / 
copies of "The FBI Story." autographed by the Director. / . .

• The wr>f^r presented the copies to Mrs; WOODSIDE and to j < 
I Mrs ; MARGARET^BHl^ Pres^ije^ oj .the Mot^^ .Havana^^? x
wTtTZthe^sifl^re best’ wishes of the Director. Both of them expressed 

their deepest appreciation and stated that their respective clubs ’ . 
would communicate directly.with the Director to express to him this ■ 
appreciation. ■ ■ ; : . ' . / . . . '

- Also, present at the presentation was. Mrs. NORMAN. MAC LEAN,. 
Inee MARY NOLAN, a niece of the author, DON WHITEHEAD, and a resident/ 
of Havana, Mr. MAC LEAN being employed by the North Atlantic Gulf ? 
Steamship Company.here. Mrs• MAC LEAN's/mother is a^sister of Mf. \ - 
WHITEHEAD. ' ' . '

Attached are clippings from the 4-29-57 issue of "The Times 
of Havana" and theJL-30-57 issue of "The Havana Post." As was indicated, 
in reference*  letter.these releases were sent to.the two newspapers . 
by the USIS Office here. • Also enclosed is a photograph in which appear, 
from left toJright^MrS; MAC/LEAN, LA CLARK D. ANDERSON, Mrs." SHEPHERD^ . 

and Mrs. WOOgSIDE../ / . " ? ? ■

• As has be^^p^tnted out previously, it is believed
'''presentation .has been of great value in further enhancing our 
rehtions with thesEnglish-speaking /colony in Havana. & '' i/

■ .} Alsoencl^ed is the’ negative of the photograph in the event
the Bureaumight desire/to use it in The Investigator; It would be 
appreciated id? the Bureau would furnish this- off ice iwijjh^si^ copies 
of this photograph,^or (prie,s^nttation to Mrs. SHEPHERD and^M^s'. WOODSIDEWOODSIDE

that/this 
excellent

CDAiptm 
(3)

4V

Enclosur

D

INDEXED \<33
^^^.ilW: 13 1957 >

ML
.r 'P T "

’’Is *.  ' <5 ‘^Sittf^



COMPLIMENTARY COPIES .of Don Whitehead’s best seller ‘The FBI. Story,’ autographed by FBI 
Chief J. Edgar Hoover, were' presented last Friday to the presidents of the Mothers’ Club and of the 

.Woman’s Club of Havana. From left to right are Mrs. Norman.Mclean, niece of the author, Mrs. James v
Shepherd, Clark D. Anderson, legal attache of the U. S. Embassy, who made the presentation for Mr. v 
Hoover, and Mrs. Harry C. Woodside.

"THE TIMES OF: HAVANA" 
Havana, Cuba

April 29, 1957

W&OSDB$



\ - ~ personalwtention
■ STRICTLY KDNFIDENTIAL .
JjJ R^W UNITED STATES DEPARtSSR^

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to
• File No. ^ s April 23> 1957 Washington 25, d.c.

(A) "THE FBI STORY'1 — The response to "The FBI Story" has been most 
gratifying. Over 11,350 copies of Don Whitehead 5s book'have been

„ purchased through the FBI Recreation'Association by FBI employees.
( Additional copies will be available at the special discount price of 
| $3*15 until further notice. Orders and checks payable to the FBIRA
V should be submitted by routing slip jnarked "Attention: Crime :

Records."

^
XS 
N



May 9, 1957

' Mr. Clarence Jungwirth / \ '.;\. '•-y .y .
, 1036-Sixth Street; '- ' ■ y‘ y yy

/ Oshkosh, Wisconsin ; y ?

Dear Mr. Jungwirth:.

Many thinks for your letter of May 2, 1957, , 
which advised how much you hnjoyed reading Don Whitehead’s 

.'■book, ’’The-FBI Story.

Your gracious words are sincerely appre
ciated; and I wish to advise tl^t the FBI will continue to do 
everything in its power to merit the trust and respect of the 
American people. It is indeed kind of you to remember all 

' of us in your prayers.

Sincerely yours,

NOTE: On the basis of information available/ the co^re^ 
■ is not identifiabie in Bufiles; : ■ -2m

FJH:jcs 4 ' ' M. ' 
®

Tolson
Nichols___ ^
Boardman ___
Belmont _L. 
iMohr —* 

’ ons  
ri 
n _ 
er 
e 
. Room -1 
>man___

t
COMM - FBI

MAY 9 . 1957
MAILED 31

'5

^V Vo/ '



2 May 1957

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I wish to take this opportunity to 
say that author Don Whitehead and his 
book "Th^FBI Story11 have done a wonder
ful job in bringing' the inside story of 
the FBI to the public.

Would that we have more books like 
this published.

I have always had a great deal of 
respect and admiration for you and the 
FBI. This book has confirmed my view
point. v

You and the FBI will be remembered 
in my prayers.

Yours truly;

Claren ngwirth 
103L 6th St. 
Oshkosh, Wisconsin



.■4

'May iQ/ 1957

Commander Rowland Sjj^

f 7/

Dear. Commander Wilson: i.r

YourTetter dated May 5, 1957, has been received, 
arid in view of your interest, I am enclosing material concerning 
the FBI which I thought you would like to read. f .

1 In answer toyourinquiry, I believe you sure making \
/ . reference to ZThe^Ffef Story ;■ A.Report-to the PeopIe, Xby Doh : / X X 

.Whitehead^ which you will find to- be an accurate and comprehensive 
treatment Of the organization, activities and responsibilities of this .

. Bureau. This book was published; by Random House, ,M^., 457 
Madison Avenue, New Yorki, New York, in 1956, and retails for 
$4.95 per copy. - ; qqq q. ' q ’ '.q.-qq- X q; q' '

. You might also be interested^ in ^iie Story of the FBI, " 
by the Editors of %ook’’ magazine,-'which WaA p
Dutton aridCompany, Inc., SOO Fourth Avenue, New York1ft New

' q York, in 1954, a-copy, of which;cahb'eXpurchased 1^^ .'. ... ; ;
q ‘ qqqz..q ;qq q

7-;'.\q’q/< ' ' fq^qqq^'Sincereiy yorirs,qq
/ "*HOT^^

-ptow^
1' ■ J^^

Tolsbn_L_ 
Nichols 
Boardman 
Belmont _____ 

' Mohr _
Parsons 
Roseri  
Tamrri ____ _

. Trotter___ L

.Joto''Edgar Hoover 1.^ 
Director

Z What'it's like to be an FBI Agent ' •
2 Personnel and ^Services of the FBI Lab < 
- The Story of the FBI . q.qqq-.q 
“ Fingerprint Identification- ■ q .

. — ‘ Know your FBI ^ . <^ - v - ;
-.«SQg^



USS VULCAN (AR-5) 
FPO New York 
5 May, 1957

Director, Public Information Division 
The Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, District of Columbia

Dear Sir,
5 T'^ a

Recently while serving as the U. S. Naval Liaison 
Officer at Gibraltar, a friend at the Spanish Aduana asked 
concerning a book on the organization and history of the 
FBI. From his description I assume that it was only lately 
published.

It would be appreciated if you would advise me of 
a book or books on the subject and where they may be procured.

Commander, USNR
Executive Officer
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SERIALIZATION.
IN THIS FILE SKIPPED DURING



' ■ . . ' - - May 13, 1957 ■ •
RECORDED-# 7 -

'^. Mr. NAimBpilwick - ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ''■' . '
lllkbcean^ •
BropkJyn 3pfcJNe.W York •

Dear Mr. Wulwick:

. It was a great pleasure to receive your^Jetter of
May 5, 1957, concerning Don .Whitehead’s book, ^The FBI Story. ”

. Your generous comments about my administration 
of the activities of this Bureau are indeed encouraging. I hope 
that my associates and I will always be able tp carry out our respon
sibilities in a manner worthy of your confidence. ;

Sincerely yours, f : I
, . / > ■ $s Edgar Hoover .

NOTE: Nothing in Bufiles could be identified with correspondent.

Tolson '___ :____ ; . . j
Nichols------- P. ' ; v - J ' .llji
Boardman------'.MLlVmlWX ' 
Belmont---------- • ... Ilf ■■
Mohr___ . (4).
Parsons —I . 

Nease------------- - 4 ’
Tele. Room__ *. J 
Holloman . y| *
Gandy ^^Jz. / Z^/^/^.^JU>^ ’ ^ "7^

' ■ "CO ft/ ^ '

■ I ' ■ 'ft ' ’^ 'ft 'tW 13.1957 1 : ;
' | COMAA - FBI 1 ■ ft ■ .. - ft,



TRUE COPY

1111 Ocean Ave.
Brooklyn 30, N. Y. 
May 5, 1957

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director of Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington D. C.

Dear Sir:

I am in the middle of reading "The F. B. I. Story" 
and I never realized 1/10 of all the things that I have learned from 
reading this most wonderful book.

Keep up your wonderful work, as-this great country of 
ours needs men like you to combat the rotton under handed things that 
both criminals and foreign nations are trying to do to our country.

Your a marvelous man to be able to have withstood the 
abuse that you have in the past, but I am very glad that you came out 
on top.

I am only about 1/3 thru with the book but I had to sit 
down and write this letter to show some minor form of appreciation 
to a great man like your self and your organization.

Yours truly,

/s/ Norman Wulwick
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum >• UNITED STATES GOVERN

TO DIRECTOR, FBI. ■ dat/,.W^

FROM

SUBJECT:

yu'SAC/LOS ANGELES (9^-513)

Mt. Tolso 
Mr. K^ 
Mr. Boardman__  
|MH7Mt®>nt____

Mr. Parsons.

^FBI STORY" /
BT-GORIJUirTND MILDRED 
GORDON ' ' .
PROPOSED MOTION PICTURE'' 
RESEARCH (CRIME RECORDSj

Mr: Trotter. 
Mr. Nease 
Tele. Room_ 
Mr. Holloas 

S Miss G

A news item appearing in.'the May 6, 1957 issue 
.of the Hollywood Reporter/ motion picture trade publication 
captioned "Gordons Sell 2 Books" is set forth as*follows:

•"'The Jagged Edge, ' new. novel by Mildred and Gordon 
Gordon to, be published next fall by Doubleday.
has been sold through Malcolm Stuart of the Ingo \ 
Preminger Agency \o 20th-Fox for a reported;: ■ ;

' $75^000. An earlier mystery novel by the Gordons, 
*F.B.I. Story, 1 'has been bought-,by Arthur Gardner 
and Jules Levy. " ,

' .' ^ MAY 15 1957

: ■ The,'foregoing is being brought to the attention
of the Bureau for its information.'

RECORDED - 80

‘-27 - Bureau
1. - Los Angeles 
JMC:lJs .

. (3)/ ' . in.

? cZ.



May 13; 1957

; c. MrsV Woolsey*?^^ .
"/ <5^ jlB^^t&®ue ^C ; ---^l^^r^--- 7~_^_—-^
^; ^

Dear Mrs. Carmalt: ■ , : •

: Your letter of May 6, 1957, has been received, and
^.. ,1 was pleased to leafn of your interest in this Bureau. In response
V; to your inquiry, I want you to know that all information in "Th^FBI

Story” was carefully screened before making it available forp^^ 
: tion.~ The thought you have in mind was fully considered at that time.

Thank you for your kind words concerning the FBI.,

;; \ Sincerely yours, : . . '

. NOTE: Bufiles contain .no identifiable.information with; correspondent.

C'W
1 i

.UI 
ov

Tolson -_ i 
Nichols'..__ 
Boardman _ 
Belmont _. 
Mohr J___ _

• Parsons  
•Rosen _LL_ 
•Tamm----_

AU
O'

1

Trotter' . 
Nease ______ _ 
Tele. Room___  
Holloman MM Gandy---- ^ 1. :



TRUE COPY

May 6

Mrs. Woolsey Carmalt
^1 Belmont Avenue 

Northampton, Massachusetts

Dear Mr. Hoover

I am reading ’’The F. B. I. Story which I own. I was interested 
to see it was started in Theodore Roosevelt’s time whom I so 
much admired and whom my uncle, Bishop Satterlee, knew - Is 
it on the lines of Scotland Yards in England? .
What worries me a bit is this. Do you think bad men will study 
carefully your plans for discovering how these crimes are done 
which may hamper you in the future someone else asked me this 
too. In other words should the public know how you work?

Yours sincerely, Thank God for the F. B.I-

Sincerely, /s/ Marguerite Carmalt



■ A^lKd, 'IDaafiey Cwnaft
24 tBefmant d^enue 

^La/tliiamptun, ^TLw-SacliudJLi







Mr.. Tolson_
Mr. Nichol s<4^_
Mr. Boardman_ _

■ Mr. Belmont____
Mr. Mohr—____
Mr. -Parsons
Mr. Rosen hi____
Mr. Tamm_____
Mr. Trottc-r___ _  
Mr. Noass
Tele. Room.._  
Mr.. Hollonian..__ 
Miss Gandy__ __

23 MAY i&1^7



WEST BADEN COLLEGE
WEST BADEN SPRINGS 

I N DIANA

May 11, 1957

Mr. Jolin Edgar Hoover
United States Department of
Justice ■
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Dear Mr. Hoover: '

I want to thank you for your letter of May the second and 
also for the valuable articles on crime that yon enclosed. 1 had 
no idea that my letter to Mr. Hostetter would be forwarded to you. 
1 must admit that I was quite surprised when 1 received your letter.

I found the literature very interesting, but I was especially- 
impressed with your address on probation and parole. It would seem 
that if your ideas were carried out, we could certainly be able to 
lessen the crime rate. 1 hope that we will see a change in parole 
policies.

Thanking you again for taking time out 
to write.

of your busy schedule

Sincerely yours,

M MAY* 22 W

R£CQR[)£[)_ii7

INDEXED-^1



STANDARD FORM NO. 54

Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

to : Mr. Nichola

FROM

subject: SERIAlizATION OF ’’THE FBI STORY” 
”0 GLOBO” L

RIO DE JANEIRO, BRAZIL

DATE: May 13, 1957

1

Tolson____ 
Nichols __ 
Boardman _ 
Belmont__  
Mohr_____  
Parsons__  
Rosen ____  
T amm '____  
Trotter___ :
Nease____  
Tele. Room 
Holloman — 
GanJVZ—

You will recall that you gave your approval to'D Globo’,’ ajiewsfegff 
of Rip de J^eirOj Brazil, to publish a serialization of ’’The FBI Story” by Don 
Whitehead. By letter dated May 1, 1957, Miss Freda Joel, Executive Editor, 
Transworld Feature Syndicate, Inc., 23 West 47th Street, New York 36, New York, 
advised that representatives of ”O Globo” are inquiring whether pictures are 
available to illustrate their running serial. Miss Curry of Random House 
suggested that she write to you. A copy of the Portugese translation of the 
series will be sent to Random House.

We do have some photographs available. Our files are very 
limited with regard to Special Intelligence Service (SIS) operations during World 
War II in South America., however, we do have a few. The following photographs 
and material have been pulled, and it is suggested that this material be sent to 
Miss Joel for use by the newspaper, ”0 Globo?

Photographs of the Director, 11-2; and 11-11; Photograph of 
Associate Director, 9-3; Composite photograph of Director and nine top officials, 
9-11; Photograph of FBI Seal, 20-2; Photographs of Department of Justice 
Building, 3-23, 3-25; Photographs of FBI Laboratory, 5-75, 5-83, 5-102, 5-105, 
5-112, 5-113, 5-123, and 5-128; Photographs of FBI Range and Academy, 1-25, 
2-30, 24-9, 24-19, 24-38, 24-42, 24-44, and 24-47; Photograph of George
’’Machine Gun” Kelly; Cancelled I. O. #1203 on George Kelly; 8 by 10 chart, 37-71 
on Urschel Kidnaping Case; Chart on John Dillinger, 37-41; Cancelled I. O. / 
# 1217 on Dillinger; Chart entitled ’’The New York Spy Ring,” 44-81; 8 by 10 
chart entitled "FBI Smashes Nazi Clandestine Radio Ring" which refers to the 
clandestine CEL, 4377; 8 by 10 photograph showing series of reduced photographs 
of a typical micro^dot message, 4260; Photograph of microcdot camera; Photograph 
of German radio station PYL; Photograph of Bernardo Timmerman, who operated
German clandestine PQZ in Chile; Photographic copy of the Greenlease ransom note 
J photographs of Fritz Duquesne taken through two-way mirror in the office of

WilliamG. Sebold.
RECOMMENDATION^ orMUHrD -

That attached letter b&^gicrWsWTBTfirffisrorld Feature"
, Inc., for the purpose of furaffflttng ^o^Hstedipnterial for use by 
newspaper, "O’Globo," of RioJe,Janeiro, may 
Nichols' &UA1

f41



The Reader's Digest
PLEASANTVILLE • NEW YORK

April 19, 1957

Dear Mr. Nichols:

Following our telephone conversation, I am
glad to inclose proofs of our condensation of THE 

OFBI STORY by, Don Whitehead. .

• You will note that the first part of the 
story Is in galleys, the latter part in page proofs. 
Because our volume (unlike most books) is closed in 
separate forms, these page proofs are the section 
about to go on-.press. • On the earlier section, in 
galleys, we have a bit more leeway. This galley 
section is now being proof read, and small mechanical 
corrections and adjustments are not yet complete.

We are always most grateful for corrections of 
fact or of implication. If you find any such, may 
I ask, if it is at all convenient, that they be 
telephoned to me on Monday, the 22nd, before 3 p.m.?* 
This hurry-up request is only because of our very ■ 
tight printing schedules. ».

Except for an apparent misunderstanding between 
Random House and my office, you could have had this
copy much earlier. It is not our usual procedure 
because authors and publishers have almost invariably ^ 
preferred to wait for the finished book. However, we ' 
are always more than glad to have an accuracy check —■ 
particularly in a case of public factual record such 
as this -- and I very well appreciate that this also 
is your sole interest in seeing the material at this 
stagey /

ES MAY 15 1957

RALPH E. HENDERSON
EDITOR: THE READER S DIGEST BOOK CLUB

RECORDED -54
INDEXED - 54
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I think the book is of tremendous interest 
and importancej and am happy to know that we can 
add significantly to its readership.

Sincerely

Mr. Louis B. Nichols
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C. z

^P.S. By a final check, I find we can still handle 
it Tuesday a.m., which may be more convenient over 
this Easter week end.



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

> .*-8/andard form no. 64

TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

Mr. NicholsY^

M. A. Jones^ /

THE^BI STORY; CONDENSATION
BY THE READER’OlGEST^

dates April 23, 1957

Tolson
Nichols________
Boardman 
Belmont —____ .
Mason________ .
Mohr__________  
Parsons_______  
Rosen _________  
Tamm_________
Nease______ :___

Vinterrowd_____

Late yesterday afternoon your office received a letter dated Ho'uao’LE 
April 19, 1957, from Mr. Richard ET^Henderson,r Editor, The.Reader’s Digest Gandy-Q^ 
Book Club, The Reader's Digest, < Pleasantville, New York, with^which he forwarded ay 
copy of the galley proofs*of the condensation of The^BI Story. Mr. Henderson asked, if 
it was at all convenient^ that the changes, if any, be telephoned to* him on Monday; the 
22nd, before 3:00 p. m. He indicated we would have received the copies much earlier 
except for an apparent misunderstanding between Random House and his office. In the 
postscript, he added that the changes could be incorporated if he was called on Tuesday 
morning.

The galley proofs have been reviewed in the Crime Records Section for 
errors of fact. The items we noted were called to your attention when you phoned at 
11:05 a. m. today.

Upon your instructions, SA Malmfeldt called Mr. Henderson and took up 
the changes with him. To expedite matters he requested that Malmfeldt give the changes 
to a copy girl, Mrs. Porter, who could note them and then Henderson would review the 
changes and thereafter return the call.

The following changes were brought to Mr. Henderson’s attention:

Galley #8 
last para, 
last line.

Galley #9 
para 6 
last line.

The galley proof we had read, ’’and when the paper’s review against 
crime finally boiled over, Congress turned for the cleanup." As it 
stood, this sentence did not make sense, and it was suggested that it 
be changed. Mrs. Porter advised that our copy did not reflect the
change which was on her copy; the sentence ended with ”... Congress

The name of ’’Nellie” was ctrangetroy tne proa^ead^ THTouri 
proof to’Nelly.” It was requested that this wor^ l^^ j

cc - Mr. Nichols



M. A. Jones memo to Nichols

Galley #11 In accordance with Mr. Urschel’s wishes, first sentence was 
para 7 changed to ’’Handcuffed to a chain and blindfolded, Urschel was 
lines 1 & 2 able to learn on occasions from his captors the time of day. ”

Galley #15 The sentence read ’’The FBI Laboratory can take hair from an 
para 9 unknown source and determine the person's race, possible age . 
lines 5 & 6 and sex. ” It was suggested that this sentence be changed to read 

”.. .determine the person’s race, and indications of possible 
age and sex. ”

Short galley This paragraph begins', ’’Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, David Gold 
proof and Morton Sobell, another spy for whom Gold was courier, were
bearing indicted ...” It was suggested that this be changed to ”... Morton
page 459, Sobell, another spy involved in this conspiracy, were indicted..., ”
para 1 since we were not able to establish in our investigation that Gold
line 2. was ever a courier for Sobell or any other connection between Gold

and Sobell.

At 12:17 p.m. today, Mr. Henderson returned the call stating that he 
sincerely appreciated oiir reviewing the galley proofs in the interest of accuracy and 
that all suggested changes mentioned above would be made. He explained that this would 
present no problem at all. Mr. Henderson was very affable and expressed his sincere 
thanks for the prompt manner in which we handled this matter.

A negative photostat has.been made of the galley proofs for our records. 
Should you desire additional copies, the negative can be Returned to the Mechanical 
Section where copies can be rim off in short order.

In condensing the book, many of the quotes were naturally condensed but 
a careful review of the galley indicated that the meaning of each quote has not been 
changed. The editors of the Reader’s Digest have done an excellent job in condensing 
the book, and it is felt the major points of ’’The FBI Story" have been highlighted in the 
condensed version.

RE COMMENDATION:

' None. For information.
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR
Mr.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION'
Mr.

Nic
Mr. Tolson

. UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

May 3, 1957

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Mr. Mohr _____________

On behalf of the Woman’s Club of 
Havana, I wish to express my thanks in 
receiving the two copies of the book 
"The F. B. I. Story, ” personally 
autographed by you.

Mr. Belmont 

Mr. Parsons
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Boar,

Mr. Holloman--------------
Miss Holmes----------------
Miss Gandy------------------

I am sure that all of our members will enjoy reading 
it. _

Sincerely yours,

‘ /s/Dorothy W. Johnson
Corresponding Secretary 
Woman’s Club of Havana

COPY:hbb











RECORDED-80

»tXED-» * May 14, 1957 .

I 
p’.

Mrs. ■ Margaret'- A^hepherd.'
President >
The Mother sClubofHavana ,
Aparta.do.1492 
lafim^.^

■ ■ .Havana, Cuba :. - •

Dear Mrs. Shepherd:

5.

^■i5!

5W

Thank you very much for your most thoughtful 

letter of May 2, 1957, regarding the two copies of ’’The FBI 

Story ’ ’ which I Was happy to autograph to your organization. I 

do hope that Don Whitehead’s book will provide many hours of 

interesting and enjoyable reading for you and your members.

• ■ \ 'Sincerely yours/ 1 J
Edgar Hoove® ”P is

I cc - Havana, with copy\of 
SC- Foreign Liaison'

•ng.

f^l

B

NOTE: The Director autographed two copies of’The FBI Story", on April 2, 
1957, for the library of this organization. The books were purchased.by 
the Legal Attache in Havana.

nstZ^l
1.^

1

GEM:mlw^

22 Bv^151957 ' /'

^ I?



THE MOTHERS CLUB OF HAVANA
APARTADO 149

MARIANAO

Mr. Tolsoift
Mr. Nichol® 
Mr. 
Mi'. Belmonl 
Mr. Mohr_
Mr. Parsons

May 2, 1957

,Mr. J« Edgar Hoover, Director, 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
Washington, 
District of Columbia.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

On behalf of the members of The Mothers Club

of Havana, I wish to express our gratitude to you for 

obtaining the two copies of "The F.B.I. Story” by Don

Whitehead, for our Club Library.

Tele. Room_ 
Mr. Hollom;  
Miss Gajdy 
.A

Mr. Rosen._ 
Mr. Tamm- 
Mr. Trotter
Mr. Nensa...

We also thank you for autographing the books.

They will be a fine addition to our Library.

Most sincerely,

President





I TRANSWORLD FEATURE SYNDICATE, Inc. 23 West 47*h St., New York 36, JUdson 6-3562
I ------ £Ji.________________________________ '______________________________-^_________________

Cable Address: T* ANS WORLD
I

May 1st, 1957

Mr. Louis B. Nici
Federal Bureau"bf vestigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Nicholss

You very kindly approved the leasing 
of serial rights on the "FBI Story” tj^Ojl^ 

of Rio de Janeiro (Portugese Rights). ''

Now they are inquiring whether 
pictures are available to illustrate their 
running serial. Have you .any? Miss Curry of 
Random House suggested I write to you.

A copy of the Portugese translation
will be sent to Random House.

RECORDED-38 
INDEED - it

Sincerely yours.

Executive Editor



■ STANDARD FORM NO. 64 .

Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI DATE: MayTO

SAC, Chicago

Mr. PHILIP L./BUTLER . ' "
Vice President', LaSalle
NatipnaT^BanU, ■ Chi c ago.LlXi.n,o i s

ns

U, 19^7
Mr. Tolso

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons------ -

Mr. Rosem
Mr. Tamm
Mr.' Trotter

Mr. Ni
ii kr. BoHma^I— 

■ S Mr. Belmont----- -

Mr. Nease.
Tele. Room---------
M Holloman----

Mr. PHILIP L. BUTLER is a great admirer of; the 
Director and the Bureau and has rendered considera 
assistance, both official and personalxto numerous 
Special Agents assigned to Chicago. Bureau records 
will reflect that he has met the Director and has
been afforded a'tour of Bureau headquarters. He 
has stated that he would be very pleased if the • 
Director would autograph his copy of "The FBI Story", 
which I am forwarding to the- Bureau, as -an enclosure.

Recommend favorable action on this request*.

Suggest that the enclosure be returned to the Chicago 
office after which I will personally deliver it to
Mr ."PHILIP L\ BUTLER. "

2 - Bureau (Enc. 1)
1 - Chicago



Mr. Tols.

LA SALLE NATIONAL

(Slucago QO

PHILIP L -BUTLER
VICE PRESIDENT

Dear Mr. Hoover:

BANK

Mr.
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr.

NWoM 
Bolrdmaif- 
Belmont------
Mohr--------
Parsons----

May 13,

Mr. Rosen------ 
Mr. Tamm----  
Mr. Trotter— 
Mr. Nease----  
Tele. Room— 
Mr. Holloiran. 
JjQ GandV .A

ra

Don Hostetter has delivered to me my copy of 
"Th^T.B.I. Story" which you have been kind 
enough to autograph-.

Thank you so much for taking the trouble to 
do this for me. I have long been an admirer 
of yours arid the wonderful job you have done 
in creating the universal respect the F.B.I. 
now enjoys and I deem it an honor to possess 
an autographed copy of the book.

Kind personal regards,

PLB:j tk

Sincerely,

resident

INDEXED-74 /^‘W

Mr. J. Edgar Hoove^irgctor
Federal Bureau of Investigation®® MftY 17 1^
Washington 25, D. C.

anta*'-



STANDARD FORM NO. V*

Office M.emoni^ndum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

STANDARD FORM NO. 64

TO Mr. Tolson date: May 13, 1957

FROM L. B. Nichols

SUBJECT: THE FBI STORY

he conviction of Shirley,____ emen, Samuel Irying^Cblem
and Sidneweinberg, on a charge oFhSrbo rihg“communist fugitive

T ®teon 
NOWS

. Boards 
Belmonl

zMohr------------
Parsons-------
Rosen ______

^Purfim_______
Trotter---------
Nease_______ 
Tele. Room_  
Holloman

Robert GyAThompson was reversed by the Supreme Court today and a new 
trial ordered on the grounds that the agents did not have a search warrant.
In "The FBI Story" in the text itself we ref or only to the arrest of Thompson. 
Footnote^, hOwever^^hich appears on page 354, refers to the indictment of 
CariTRasi, Sarriuef^Coleman, Mrs. Shirley Kremen and gives the statistics on the 
harboring case against Steinberg, Coleman, Rasi and Kremen.

Gandy

| In view of the Supreme Court decision ordering a new trial, this
I correction must be made in the subsequent reprints made of ’’The FBI Story. ”
Carl Rasi did not join in the appeal. He has already served" liis time. We are 
taking his name out of the footnote, however, as it complicates the situation. 
Sidney Steinberg was convicted on the Smith Act charge, given a 3-year sentence 
on July 31.1956. This case was on appeal so the footnote should be revised to 
read ’Thompson was sentenced to 4 years for contempt of court.. Sidney Steinberg, 
his associate, was convicted for violating the Smith Act and given a 3-year sentence 
which has been appealed.

LBN:hpf 
(3)

cc - Mr. Jones

indexed

RECORDED



Employee Suggestion 
^0^252 (11-14-55)

Date
May 9, 1957

Director, FBI
From:
WILLIAM H,.LEE

Employee assigned to (Division) 

Birmingham
SUGGESTION

Whitehead
It is suggested that a copy, of "Th^FBI Story " by Don
be placed by the Bureau In the Tibrary""’*^ schools

which are located in the less industrial areas where the chance of 
obtaining Bureau clerical applicants are better. Thehigh schools 
selected for placement of these books could be determined on the basis
of the number of applicant inquiries received from that school in the 
past and in areas with limited opportunities for high school graduate^.

fe ■ - . iyU

Current practice or rule (Include manual citation as well as facts)

e

Advantages of suggestion This book would serve as research material for poteH^l 
applicants, explained in the language of a great writer, plus very 
interesting reading material, which would create discussion among | 
faculty members and students that would result in excellent publicit^^U 
for the Bureau. If this book is available through library facHitiesTT 
its contents would-reach many students, answer numerous questions in "^J 
their minds and create interest in employment considerations, all of 
which would contribute to the Bureau applicant program. .

Disadvantages of suggestion

The cost of these books would be highv-

cc-designated for
1957

Annual Savings (Show basis

EX 10$
information contained in these books would

save numerous trips to* various (high schools to answer potential 
applicant inquiries, also add to the advantages of recruiting Bureau 
applicants without unnecessary travel. 7

e use by the United States o 
igns upon the United States)

a further claimjof any natur^MSy (Hie, my heirs, or

Mr. Mrs. Miss
Signature and Title of Suggester^pCClal AgGIlt •

Recommendations and comments of-Dlvision Head While SUgge StlOn haS SOme merit, COSt 
would be-prohibitive and still would not replace^the value of personal 
contact. Recommend against it.' v



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 ^ . '

Office M.emorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr. Tolson date: May 9, 1957

^J^^^Mr. Nerin E7\Gun of theyWissUlustrated Magazine stopped 
by my office last evening, leaving six copies of the German issue' of the 
magazine in order that we could have for our records copies of the 
serialization of Don Whitehead’s book printed in the German language and 
disseminated by this organization in Europe.

Boardman___  
Belmont _ ----- 
Mohr____ .—-
Parsons ____  
Rosen_____ _  
Tamm___ —
Trotter  
Nease —-----  
Tele. Room--- 

olloman

He also left one copy of the French language issue which contains 
Gun’s story on the Brinks robbery. In this connection Mr. Gun advised that 
the editors of the French issue ’’L’lllustre” inquired if the magazine might get 
a set of photographs similar to that we have furnished Swiss Illustrated Magazine 
for use with their material on the Don Whitehead book as the French editors 
would like to also utilize them when they run the Whitehead book in serial 
form. Gun was told we would be glad to do this, and Special Agent Murphy of v 
the Crime Records Section is getting the set of pictures together. We will | 
furnish them directly to Gun at his office here. His telephone is NA 8-7807. h



May 15, 1957 -

. Mr,- James McAden, Jr,- . 
Public Relations Director 
South Carolina State Chamber 

of Commerce . ' ■
Post Office Box 70
Columbia 1, South Carolina

. . Dear Mr.. McAden: ' . ■ ■ ■ ’ .

It was a pleasure to receive your letter of 
■ May 9, 1957, about the booh entitled ’ The FBI Story, ” and 

I appreciate your writing me.

Your generous comments concerning Special 
Agents in Charge William A. Murphy, Jr., and R. J. 
Abbaticchio, Jr., and Special Agent L. Holmes Eleazer 
are deeply gratifying. I imow that they will be happy to 
learn of your kindness.

Tolson :___ —.—
Nichols __:____  
Boardman _ ____• .
Belmont. 
Mohr__________  
Parsons  
Rosen ________  
Tamm________  
Trotter___ A51: 
Nease____0^-1
Tele. Room-----  • 
Holloman -------  
Gandy------------ 1

W1'51957 Lc'

®M»ffl <j cc " Dallas, with copy of

, cc - Personnel file of SA L. Hol

Edgar HooverJ.

- New Orleans, with e

. cc - Charlotte, with copy

Sincerely yours,

ith copyt of, incoming. -ie^ Eleazer4, wi

NOTE: Nothing in BufHe s could be identified with Mr.vMcAden. . 
L. Holmes Eleazer EOD 12-r29-41, GS-13, assigned Charlotte.

/MLLcage J^yZ .



Hon. J. Edgar Hoover,- Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
United States Department of Justice 
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:;

was constantly aware

James McAden Jr
Public Relations Director

Just last evening I finished reading ."The FBI Story," and feel 
constrained to offer some comments of ray own.

First, I do hope that the book by Don Whitehead has had wide 
readership, since it does much to clarify some of the misconceptions 
about the FBI. Secondly, I want to add my compliments to the many 
you must have received relative to the character, atmosphere and 
general decency of FBI operations.

I have had occasion to know some of your men in Charlotte, N. C. — 
Bill Murphy and Ray Abbatcchio and Holmes Eleazer — they being 
excellent examples of the high type of personnel that Mr. Whitehead 
quotes you as desiring.

Further, as the result of serving on the Mecklenburg County Civil 
Service Commission for three years prior to moving here, I have 
observed the help and 'cooperation offered by FBI to local law
enforcement agencies. In dealing with former Chief Stanhope Lineberry, 
Chief Joe Whitley and Captain George Stephens I
of what the FBI meant to them in their work

Thank you for a'job well done., and keep it up

McA/1

.Respectfullyj===> !;r 4

S© MAY 21 1957



THE FOREIGN.SERVICE , > 
OF THE ' 

UNITED STATES, OF AMERICA 
, Arne r i c an Embas sy 

■ Paris 8,'France *

Mr. Belmont——, 
Mr. Mohr——i.- 
Mr. Parsons———

: Date:

To: '

From:

' May Hi, 1957..

. \ Director, FBI 

Degat,^Paris (9i|--20)

I
 Mr. Rosen—.. .. —.. 
Mr. Tamm————' 
Mr. Trotter-——-.

' /Mr. Nease_i—
• Tele. Room— 

Mr. Holloman ■' 
Miss G1

’ -Subject:. "THE EBI-STORY"

. ReBulet.il/19/57.' .

' ' . This office' has been in contact with Madame ODETTE ; . .;.;
ARNAUD, literary agent, and M. DE LAURENS CASTELET, Publisher^ 
Editions Morgan, 1| Rue Cassette, Paris’ 6.(Babylone 11-1|6). ’ - /

• !5 ,;-;JBi^ASTET, . 5 Rue des' Boulangers, Paris h is -pre- 1 
sent ^tranMa ting "The FBI: Stdry" into French, and* on 5/6/57 

. . - jdeliv^L^ ^ ^ first third of the. book.-His. ,jw
/ 'transitions been examined by. this office; It: closely fqllow|W 

the" En^^^ and, Accordingly,, the spirit of the- original, ■ MH
version , is.: faithfully reproduced.- ■ A’ review of .the- manuscript ’

’ /.so farlreceiVjed,' however, reveals that .it -is necessary to -probf-W 
.•/Eead c'losely^Mr.;,CASTER he .makes numerous ' J j
v minor, errors of translation.. These are. due mainly to. the -fact- -® ! 

■ .that'CASTET is .unfamiliar.-with- the American environment of "The ^i 
. । FBI Story" . Obviously,-,Mr. ’CASTET. is mo st appreciative of any

• suggestions, to. improve the quality and accuracy of his translation^ 
According to Mr. CASTET, he plans to complete his‘translation-by| i I! 

-' 6/1/87. ■ / ’ ■ - . ' ' ■:
, -^X/f55 ^?/-s^ j^t^ d^/yr^/e^

' r - ; \ '-UACB/'.-tii^s;^^ continue.j.t.o,:check ,MT. CASTET,’s .: /
■ft.translation and furnish jthe^^^eau with ’observations, as soon as ■ , 

/[ rthe review ef .th^-Pnencll' .translationj^b: completed. ' - . ■ , ■
i'}

ROL:CM

? f|Vl?OM ^^J^'*-?^

n

/7

ll

4



. . May 2, 1951

Chief Judgo

6X3 WW States Cowt-Wse

My Jear Judge:

Ths copy of the ^1- issue of the ’’American

Wrtt^d Office,, lias been forward to me, asiS I want to' • ■

zSSXZ
4 .^' < Wiffi^^|®d^sh,.

MAY b 10^.
aBceraly^s, 

. -7- Edgar Hoewg

cc - Portland (80-291) °
Reurlet 4/23/57 and Bulet to Judge McColloch of 1/2/57’:

Tolson-----------
Nichols --------
Boardman -------  
Belmont---------  
Mohr--------------

NOTE: Bylet dated 1/2/57, the Director expressed his sincere thanks to ;
Judge McQQl^foX his generous comments in the review of ’’The FBI Stc/v 
by DdnWhiteli’Mwhich he prepared for the’’American Bar Association
Journals!1 ~

F’,

Parsons — 
Rosen ------  
Tamm------- 
Trotter-----  
Nease ------  
Tele. Room 
HollomanvJ 
Gandy

FurP“”^

/ (4)



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 1

TO

A

an^UW • UNITED STATES GOVE

Director, FBI

FROM SAC, Portland (80-291) ATTN:

SUBJECT CLAUDE McCOLLOCH
Chief Judge
U. S. District Court
District of Oregon
Portland, Oregon

DATE

Ml*. Tolson 
My.

W>hr.
Parson®

FtKffi®

mte

Miss Gan

As
Di^ect.0r _

.Mno
Tele. Roo'^i
Mr. Holl

"The FBI Story" by DON WHITEHEAD

RePDlet 1-8-57.
fi-

Judge McCOLLOCH today gave me copy of April 1957 
issue of American Bar Association JOURNAL which contains hi^E 
review of "Th^FBI Story" by DON WHITEHEAD on page 344.

Copy attached’

1-Bureau (encl) 
1-Portland
JFS:skv
(2)

6°
<9.

i &

' '^MAYBh957 .



Books for Lawyers

attack was made public. If so, I had 
forgotten it.

I did not realize that as early as 
1936 President Roosevelt knew the 
Russians were engaging in country
wide espionage. N^r did I know of 
the tremendously difficult and dan
gerous, and altogether successful 
counter-intelligence by the G-Men in 
Central and South America prior to 
our entry into World War II. Ap
parently, in Director Hoover's eyes, 
this is an outstanding achievement 
of the Bureau.

The story is told of a Nazi plot 
to assassinate President Roosevelt, 
General Eisenhower and other Amer
ican leaders during Christmas week 
in 1944.

The FBI Story has led me to re
read the fascinating account by Ches
ter Wilmot of the great success of 

-Allied Intelligence in concealing 
from the Germans the time and 
place of the Normandy invasion. 
Rommel, the German commander, 
was visiting his family on D-Day. To 
this success, a radio station operated 
by the FBI on Long Island appears 
to have greatly contributed. The 
German Secret Service “Abwehr" 
thought it was their station.

The total FBI personnel numbers 
about 14,000. Of these 6200 are "Spe
cial Agents”—the G-Men. Seventeen 
agents have lost their lives in the 
line of duty.

Director Hoover insists that thAe 
is no cause to fear that the FBI will 
become a "national secret police", 
as some profess to believe, so long 
as the Bureau’s present policy of 
complete co-operation with local 
law enforcement authorities is main- 
tained. This convinces me, but I 
doubt if it will convince the few 
at^ong the intellectuals who have

THE FBI STORY. By Don White

head. Foreword by J. Edgar Hoover. 
New York: Random House. 1956. 
$4.95. Pages )68.

Friends of the FBI have hoped 
that Director Hoover would some
time permit disclosure of the great 
accomplishments and methods of 
this magnificent organization. Now, 
with the full approval of Attorney 
(General Brownell, the disclosure has 
been made in this book. Don White- 
head, the author, is a two-time Pu
litzer prize winner.
v Like every federal trial judge, I 
have had opportunity to know some
thing of the workings of this band 
of fine young men. "boys” to me, 
and on occasion I have publicly de
fended them against the imputations 
of some who were acting out of ob- 
vious self-interest, others out of mis
information.

The exploits of the Bureau in the 
gangster era have been frequently ■ 
told, but the tales are ever new. The 
downfall of Capone, the shooting of 
Dillinger, “Machine Gun Kelly" 
and the Urschel kidnaping, "Baby 
Face” Nelson, the "Ma” Barker-Kar- 
pis gang, "Pretty Boy” Floyd and 
the "Kansas City Massacre”, the con- 
viction of Hauptmann, the imprison
ment of Hiss, all resulting from de
tective work, rivaling anything in 
fiction.

As the author states, only a few 
of the Bureau's famous cases can be 
compressed within a single volume. 
How the saboteurs were caught, is 
told, I believe, for the first time. (I 
have often wondered about that). 
Perhaps in the voluminous record 
re Pearl Harbor, the detail of the 
amazingly accurate and undetected 
Japanese intelligence prior to the

-. amen to decline themselve/ 
pl halers. /
j Many, in fact, I think moshbr 
the special agents have been trained 
as lawyers and have law degrees. 
Director Hoover, himself a lawyer, 
required that from the start when 
Attorney General Harlan F. Stone 
in 1924 asked Hoover to reorganize 
the Bureau.

1 think it would help us in the 
profession to remember that these 
young men, who stand between ui 
and the criminal world, are oui 
brothers. They belong to bar asso 
ciations, as we do. Many of them 
who have left the Service for om 
reason or another, have becomi 
prominent in the profession and it 
public life.

Space permits only mention of th 
leading part the FBI has played 
under the clear-thinking leaderahi] 
of Director Hoover, in checkin 
Communist activities in this country 
That subject deserves a special ai 
tide.

Judge Thomas F. Murphy, wh 
prosecuted the Hiss case, told me ths 
of the hundreds of FBI agents wit 
whom he had dealt, not one ha 
disappointed him, either as man t 
officer. I concur, after 19 years < 
observing the G-Men from the Fe 
eral Bench.

The book is fascinating. I tru 
it will be widely read by lawyei 
Though crime is perhaps our grea 
est domestic problem, few A meric; 
lawyers are familiar with crimin 
procedure. In this respect, I am to 
the English Bar is ahead of us.

Fidelity Bravery Integri-
The watch words of the FBI.

Claude McColloch 
United States District Court 
Portland. Oregon

Bar associations, atto 
NEYS AND JUDGES. ORGAP 
ZATION, ETHICS, DISCIPLIb 
By George E. Brand. Chiccy 
American Judicature Society. 19 
$7.10. Pages 1074.

The constant and continuing ( 
for uniformity of law and impro’ 
disciplinary procedures in the v;

344 Amariara Bar Association Journal, Aprils ISIS?’
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- BIS lift
ARGO OIL CORPORATW’“

1700 BROADWAY

DENVER 2, COLORADO
A. E. JOHNSON

Mr.
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr.
Mr.

^oteon.^c.

Boardman__ 
Belmont____ 
Mohr______  
Parsons____  
Rosen______  
Tamm_____  
Trotter_____ 
Nease______

May 9, 1957

Tele. Room_____  
Mr. Holloman___ 
Miss Gandy_____

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

You of course do not have any reason to remember 
me, but I have met you on several occasions in La Jolla.

I have always been very much interested in police
work and have followed the career of the F.B. I. I have just 
finished reading "The~F. B. I. Story", which prompts me to write 
to you. '

In my opinion, your very able direction of the F.B.I, .^^
has made you one of the great Americans of our time and I 
wish you the best of luck in the future.

D



NOV 51951
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' May-9,.495? f

, ■ Mr. Harry ^s^artz - 
Jin&Mw -

• 1200 lath^eet^JJ., W. -
• Washington, K C^.J. ’ />

. Dear Mr. Bartz: •

Thank you for your kind note of May 5, 1957 
and for your reference to the copy of ”The FBI Story.

; I did want you to know that the theft of 
jeweler from, your concern is still under active ■ 

. consideration. < . : w •

' 01 in

^ . 1-0 y n
fU.
ui " ■ ~

Sincerely yours,

■’90^’



r - '1.
' Mr. Bartz has reference to t.’ e theft of. jewelry 

valued?at $11)0,000 from Bar and King 1 
Jewelers, \2-4-*54, which is tne subject of an

I Interstate Transportation of Stolen Property
' case.

Mr. Nease 
Tele. Room_____ 
Mr. Holloman___  
Miss Gandy

May 5-57

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation 
U. S. Department of Justice

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Thank you for autographing my copy of the ’’FBI Story2„.and I can 
assure you I’ll keep it with my most prized possessions.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank you and all of the 
agents assigned to the Bartz & King case that happened in 
December 4, 1954.

Sincerely yours,
ft

/s/ Harry E. Bartz

The case has not been solved as yet, but I am sure all of the 
agents on the case are doing everything in their power to 
solve it.

Again I wish to thank you for your kindness.

COPY:hbb

3 MAY 15 1957







Legal Attache, Tokyo (6€

.’’THE. FBI STORY” ' /' ■ 
BY DON WHITEHEAD

May 21, 1957 ^

. j^Aa Reurlet of 5/7/57 advising that through the efforts of
the United States Information Service (USlSTthe Japan Institute for 
Foreign Affairs (JIFA) is planning tq^obtain the Japanese rights to 
”The FBI Story.” ■ ■ .? v\ .

;, In connection with matters relating to ’’The FBI Story, ’? 
the publisher, Mr. Bennett Cerf of Random House, Inc. , has control 
over all reprints, translations, foreign rights, etc., concerning the 
book. It should be noted, however, that the Bureau has a working . 
agreement with the publisher which requires that after he receives . 
such requests he obtain the FBI’s approval of the organization making 

V the request. .

The Bureau has not been informed by the author or by 
the publisher of any approach by JIFA td^btainihe Japanese rights to 
the book. JIFA should take this matter^) directly with Mr. Bennett 
Cerf. In the absence of such ar rangements, the Bureau is not ilia - 
position to state whether or not a speci^foreword will be prepared 
for the Japanese translation of the book. , . /. / : >

For your personal and c§^fidential information, the 
Bureau will interpose no objection to the5Japanese translation of.®e/_/'^ 
book by JIFA. " - T

After negotiations for the Japanese rights are. completed, 
a special foreword for the Japanese translation of. "The FBl’^pry” will 

. be furnished.. ' ; ■ . '

Tolson' - '
Nichols '
Boardman _____
Belmont

/ . XiGAT

Sowo
comm-per 

Nim^——
cc - Foreign Liaison Unit

Mohr 
Parsons 
Rosen _ 
T amm 
Trotter _ 
Nease _

—- NOTE: See Jones to Nichdls ^ 5/17/57 captioned ’’’The EBI Story,
^Request for Japanese Rights by Japan Institute for Foreign Affairs, ” ‘GEM:jh

.Tele. Room _ QgMtfp 
Holloman 

--eaw



kr^gARD FORM.NO. B* /

TO t

' UNITED STATES GOV

a | Mr. Tobe 
alWr’Wchi

Mr!
Mini 
S&-

OM

SUBJECT:

Director, . FBI

Legat.,. Tokyo , J apan ( 66-58) /

"THE FBI STORY'’ 
^'’DoiTWHeiie ad“

- ■ . • Mr. Parsons—
DATE:; 5/7/57 Sir. Rosen

‘ . Mr. Tamm___

- ■SECRET
Tele. Room. 
Mr.H 

, • Mis?

' 1 ~

. . Remy let U/ll/57 captioned ."Liaison Operations
. trative." ■ > ■ ■ . - ' " '

Admini/?

1 . Mr. LEON PICON, Chief, Publications and Exhibits .Section,
' I USlSj. American Embassy,’Tokyo , by memorandum 4/12/57 advised'that 
TiMRapan Institute for Foreign Affairs.;isi interested in publishing 
la tr^sTatTor ef'-""The .FBI Story. "’’ 'Mr. PICON stated: . ' .

: "The Japan Institute for Foreign-Affairsqt'JJO) is
' headed by Dr. Gunji Hosono," :a "Ph.D. (Columbia University) 

I . in..diploma tic history and international law. Por your . . . 
/ information, the organization is . highly endorsed, by the . .
/ Asia Foundation and it has been cooperating for over two" 
/ years with USIS. Its general policy is "conservative, ■ ■ 

mildly anti-communist, with a good following of academians
. in'the political science field. It issues several publ'i- 

cations ’regularly on international affairs and publishes 
books in-these fields. It is a very reliable organization

: even though, not; wealthy .A A. translation done'by the organ!- 
zation would undoubtedly.'.be accurate and’lucid."

: On 4/15/57 Mr. PICON’S office.advised that the JIFA has
been in ' contact with. Mr. • GEORGE THOMAS’FOLSTER, ah NBC correspon
dent in Tokyo, who acts as'agent for Author WHITEHEAD, and the JIFA 
is confident that rights for the Japanese'publication , can be ’

■ obtained. . . p t ,

. On 5/6/57 .PICON, .advised, that .the JIFA i's definitely ^
/planning to. publish a .Japanese translation of .".The FBI .Story." 
/USIS regularly subsidizes the ' JIFAf- in/-p books of value
Ito the U.S., and USIS woujd consider Tgiying'assistance in this • 
lease, PICON stated. • . '//'!ul5 .

. • The JIFA is especially desirous, if all arrangements' for .
/I the . Japanese publications can be worked out, to obtain a special 
11 introduction for the Japanese edition, by Director .Hoover. .

. HLC:cs. i

JzEn clo sur e (1)
S MAY 28 .1957



It is the writer’s opinion, and Mr. PICON concurs, that 
the appearance of this book in a Japanese version, especially if 
given the prestige of a special introduction by the Director, 
would do much to enhance the regard for the Bureau by the Japanese 
people and would directly ccntribute to the overall U.S. effort 
to win understanding and respect in this country.

A suggested introduction is enclosed for consideration 
bf the Bureau. In the event the Director wishes to give a special 
introduction, Japanese translation of the introduction will be 
carefully reviewed by this office and PICON’s office to assure 
its adequacy.

- 2 -



Suggested Introduction by the Director 
to Japanese Edition of "The FBI Story” 
by Don Whitehead '

When the Japan Institute of Foreign Affairs approached 
me with the request that I write an introduction to • the Japanese 
edition of this book, I was deeply impressed. To the best of my 
knowledge the Japanese edition marks the first of what I hope will 
be a series of foreign translations of Mr. Whitehead’s book. It 
is particularly significant that Japan should be the first. The 
democratic experiment now being undertaken in Japan will be best 
realized when all the component parts of democracy are fully under
stood by the people conducting the experiment.

The Federal Bureau of Investigation has always considered 
that basic to its task has been a constant and steadfast considera
tion of the precepts commonly known as the dignity of man. This 
is a concept fundamental to democracy. This concept knows no 
political party and owes its allegiance to the sole, principles of 
decency and democratic law. The powers- of investigation must be 
closely interwoven with the responsibilities of trust, integrity, 
respect for the individual and complete devotion to the overlying 
concepts of democratic law. It is this formula which keeps a 
democratic investigative service clearly demarcated and separate 
from the roots of a police state. Just as the democratic principle 
limits the power of investigative service, so also, I believe, such 
a service, based on integrity and a respect for the. dignity of man, 
contributes to the democracy.

It is with a degree of pride that I respond to the re
quest for this brief introduction. It is a personal pleasure to 
me that Japan has seen fit to translate Mr. Whitehead's account 
of our organization. . ;

ENCLOSURE



Miss O'Brien I asked if you might^on- 
sider autographing my copy of THETjBI 
Story. My mother, sister and I would

^e most appreciative.'

Our admiration of you and the job you 
are doing may be more clearly understood 
by us since my father tried to do his 
little bit in the same field.

father was a Pinkerton man during the

Sincerely

has 
and

Civil War and my sister's career 
Included working for Frank Hogan 
at present the State Department.

We understand that our great grand

Elsie Joa

I£»b-51

Mm - 57 & JUN 4 it?



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memo^ndum I
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

to : MR. TOLSON

from : L. B. NICHOLS

subject: ’’THE FBI STORY”

date: April 5, 1957
Toalson —

' Boardman ,—
• Belmont _____

• ' Mohr
Parsons_____  
Rosen _______  
Tamm_______  
Trotter___ —

• Nease _.
• . x nuuiu —

George Sokolsky told me 4-4-57 that he had luncheon with Holloman ——

Bennett Cerf. Bennett stated that he feels morally obligated.,to make a Gandy-----  
contribution in some way to the FBI. He told George that the' sale of ’’The FBI 
Story” had exceeded his expectations, that they had already made a good profit, 
and that he wanted to share the profit in some way with the Bureau.

I told George that I thought at the present time this should be 
held in abeyance. Cerf had asked George to discuss this with us as to the 
arrangements and just how it should be handled and I, accordingly, told George 
just to forget about the matter for the time being.

| I think we should wait until the end of the year and then determine
whether we want to accept a grant for the FBI Agents. Fund.

re JUN 4 1957

RECORDED-11



NicholsTO

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: June 3, 1957

: MFROM

: Mr

SUBJECT:/^ M HOUSE, INC

Belmont _ 
' , ‘ Mohr

• Parsons___
• Rosen 

Tamm 
Trotter 
Nease 
Tele. Room 

* Holloman__
. - Gandy

rM
rgerman' papers desirousjde 
"PUBLISHING ’’THE FBI STORY”

BACKGROUND:

By letter dated 5/16/57 Random House, Inc., (Marjorie Currey) 
told us of five German periodicals desiring publishing rights for "The^BI Storv." 
The Random House agent in Germany was anxious to have the varibusfirms 
’’cleared” before submitting the book to them. Buttles reflected little information 
concerning the periodicals concerned since4953, It was indicated that all of 
the periodicals, tabloids, were given to occasional tendencies toward sensationalism 
or articles with a political slant.

By cable dated 5/29/57 our Legat at Bonn, Germany, was advised 
of the above and was requested to make a more current inquiry concerning 
background, reputation and financial standing of the papers involved.

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS:

’ On, 5/31/57 our Legat at Bonn advised by cable that all of the 
periodicals involved are regarded by the Chief of Press Division, U. S. Embassy, 
Bonn, as of a sensational type. Three of the periodicals almost consistently 

(featured unfavorable slants of news regarding American activities. The other I \ 
two, while less unfavorable toward American news, cannot be regarded as .11 
definitely friendly. Chief of Press Division, U. S. Embassy, Bonn, seriously y 
doubts the wisdom of releasing the rights to a story on any American agency 
to these periodicals even with the strictest controls over publication. Our y 
Legat at Bonn concurs and recommends that the Bureau not approve publication 
in the five periodicals concerned. .

Enclosure ^g*/^ ^^^ 7

cc - Mr. Nichols
cc - Foreign Liaison Unit

(Recommendations on next page)



Jones to Nichols memo

RECOMMENDATIONS:

> ^(1) That the Bureau^notapprove the publication of ’’The FBI
%/Story” in the G(y^^^perio^ic^ ’^^eltbild,*J/*Neue
yylllustrierte, ” and^Munchner.Illustrierte.” v

(2) That the attached letter be sent to Miss Marjorie Cutrey, 
Random Hous.e„.Inc.,



STANDARD FORM NO. 04

Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO C. A. Evans DATE:
Tolaoa

FROM

•OBJECT:

M Harkin

?t V#

Bclmont_____  
Harbo __ 
Mohr___ _____ 
Parsons_____ 
Rosen _ ______ 
Tamm
Sizoo_______  
Winterrowd__  
Tele. Room_  
Holloman___  
Gandy ______

inclitico a first cousinMrS. Nora L,ni<iuuxiuxi;u> tt xxx'au uuuaxu 
ol my wile, rs convalesingXrom an accident and I 
thought it timely to present^her with a copy of
’’The FBI Story.”

MJH:eam:bjp

Ho I dO

Mrs. Sinclitico has often expressed a 
high regard for the Director. It would be greatly 
appreciated if the Director would autograph a copy 
of ’’The FBI Story” to Mrs. Sinclitico.

4 JUN 4 1967

-’ Wm '





WILLIAM T. VanATTEN
” '- a DERRY LANE
SOUTH LONDONDERRY, VERMONT

t M". Parsons_____

■Boardma
. Belmont.

May 27, 1957

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C.

P11'
§ Mr 

Mr 
Mr
Tele. Room______
Mr. Holloman___

ii ;sen_ 
Tamm _ 
Tr-. .er 
Nease._

Miss Gan®

Dear Mr. Hoover

Upon my return a few days ago from a 
Mediterranean trip.to the troubled lands of the 
Middle East, Wound awaiting in my accumulated mail 
a copy of "The^FBI Story” by Don Whitehead with your 
autograph iSSludeclT^T am very grateful, indeed, for 
your thoughtfulness as well as Lee Boardman’s in having 
forwarded me this book which I will certainly read with 
unusual interest because of ray high regard for you and 
your extremely able organization.

You have done much, more than any other person, 
to counteract the forces of subversion and criminality,
and as a citizen of our great country, I salute you and 
offer you my deepest respect and regards. .

Sincerely youi;

William T^an At ten



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

"Office Menmandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM : M

‘ Mr. Nichols dates May 27, 1957

Mason __________  
Mohr --___________ 
Parsons________
Rosen ----------------
Tamm----------------
Nease ----------------  
Winterrowd--------- 
Tele. Room-------

SUBJECT: RANDOM HOUSE, INC.
GERMAN PAPERS DESIROUS OF PUBLISHING 
"THEFBI STORY"

SYNOPSIS Holloman-----------
Gandy________ —

Random House, Inc. (Marjorie Currey) on May 16, 1957, told us of 
five periodicals in Germany who expressed interest in the publishing rights for "The 
FBI Story, " and their agent is anxious to ha.ve the various firms "cleared” before 
submitting the book to them. All five periodicals are illustrateds, which have 
appeared weekly; one bi-weekly. "Revue, ” circulation over 600, 000> carried political 
articles regarding Nazi figures, and was earlier left-wing tainted; more recently 
featured tabloid sensationalism, and a series of ''unsolved cases” articles. One issue 
of "Revue" cited by the Post Office Department in March, 1956, as nonmailable 
(obscene). "Quick, " circulation 781, 000 in 19 53, had, as of 19 53, favored no political 
line whatsoever. "Weltbild, " circulation 475, 000 in 1953, was one of the first German 
periodicals in post-war period to publish Nazi stories, rapidly tripling its circulation. 
"Neue niustrierte, " circulation over 600, 000 in 19 53, favors travelogues and long 
crime sequels; in 1938 it published favorable article regarding Bureau. "Munchner 
niustrierte, " circulation 321,000 4n 19 53, considered among better German Illustrateds; 
avoids sensationalism, but economically ill. No information of substance in Bufiles 
regarding publishers concerned.

RECOMMENDATIONS;

1. That the^attached cable'be forwarded to the Legat, Bonn, Germany, 
requesting more recent data?concerning the German periodicals and publishers involved.

2. That acknowledgment of Miss Currey's letter be held in abeyance 
pending receipt of information from Legat.

3. That consideration of the above German periodicals and publishers be
held in abeyance pending results of investigation by our Legat at Bonn.'

Enclosure

cc - Foreign Liaison Unit



‘ M. A. Jones to Mr. Nichols Memo

BACKGROUND

* Marjorie Currey, Random House, Inc., on May 16, 1957, wrote to 
us concerning five German newspapers desiring publishing rights for “The FBI Story, " 
and their Agents desiring to have the various firms involved cleared before submitting 
the book to them. < <

INFORMATION IN BUFILES

A.4Kevue - (Published by Kindler )Verlag.y;C, Harthausestr. 50, 
Munich 9, Germany. ’ "

A review of the German press and periodicals by Dr. Robert M. W. 
Kempner, former German police official, war claims trial aide and special employee 
of the Bureau during World War II, in the November 4, 1949, issue of "Aufbau" 
(Reconstruction) - a German language newspaper published at New York City, reflected 
that the periodical "Revue, " then featured a full-page photograph of Hitler Fuehrer
lover, with his niece. On September 11, 1949, "Revue" began publication in serial 
form of the Mahler story "Adolf Hitler, The Great Lover, " which attempted to 
humanize Hitler. (94-4-3435-130, page 16.)

"Revue" magazine an 1949 published a highly fictionalized series of three 
articles on the Richard Sorge espionage case, by one Juergen Thorwald, nomlde plume 
of Heinz Bongartzjan alleged German SD (counter-espionage) agent in World War H 
arrested by CIC, US Army in August, 1945, and later released.

According to|___________________________  in Februaryj 1951, "Revue"
had at that time a past record of sensationalism and poor objectivity. The magazine, 
in its early development, showed definite signs of Communist interest or penetration 
but later changed its policy of left-wing sympathy to tabloid sensationalism. It 
featured a series of "unsolved cases" along "true detective" lines, and dealt with 
cases having political and military overtones. (100-124002-311.)

A survey of magazines and periodicals in West Germany by the U. S. 
. Information Service in October, 1953, indicated that "Revuey an illustrated weekly, 
was published by Kindler and Schiermeyer Company, Munich, Germany, publishers 
of books and periodicals, with a circulation of 602, 000 copies. Its Chief Editor at that 
time was Wolfgang W. Parth. According to this survey, "Revue" lead in'factual" 
accounts concerning leading Nazis, and was the only,illustrated which took part in the 
election campaign, favoring Dr. Konrad Adenauer. (100-261442-6.)

In May, 1956, the Post Office Department furnished a copy of a memo 
dated May 3, 1956, designating "Revue" (Nouvelle Serie #10) among eleven publications 
cited as nonmailable under Section 124.31, Postal Manual (Obscene) (145-0-488.)

- 2 -



M.,A. Jones to Mr. lOiols Memo

B. "Quick"

The above USIS survey in October, 1953, indicated that "Quick” was 
a weekly illustrated published by Th. Martens and Company, Publishers of Munich, 
Germany, with a circulation of 781, 000 (the largest circulation of weekly German 
illustrate ds). "Quick” followed no political line whatsoever. Its cover page imitates 
"Life" magazine in make-up."

^eltbild"

"Weltbild, ” according to the same 1953 USIS survey, was a.semi
monthly illustrated published by the Th. Martens Company (above) with a circulation of 
475, 000 copies. Its Chief Editor at that time was Erwin Berhaus. "Weltbild" is 
characterized as one of the first German periodicals to publish Nazi stories, as a 
result of which it increased its circulation from 150, 000 to 450, 000 copies within a 
few months in 1950. Thereafter more restrained, it nonetheless held its circulation. 
(100-261442-6.)

C. weue niustrierte”

The 1953 .USIS Survey indicated that "Neue niustrierte” is, an illustrated 
weekly published at Cologne, Germany by Neuer Verlag, of Cologne. Its circulation 
was 607, 000 copies, its Chief .gMtor Dr. Hans Roerig. It favors travelogues and long 
crime sequences (100-261442-6.)

The "Neue niustrierte Zeitung, in its June 23, 1938 issue featured a 
favorable article captioned "G-Men at Work, ” dealing with the development of the 
Bureau at that time and its battle against organized gangsters.

D,»«i^*Munchner niustrierte" 5 '

This paper,, published by Suddeutscher .Verlag of Munich, Germany,
according to the 1953 USIS survey is an illustrated weekly with a circulation of 
321, 000 in 1953. Its Chief Editor was Dr. Kurt Zentner. Among the better German
illustrateds, it never joined the race for the most sensational picture stories and as 
a result was characterized as economically sick. (100-261442-6, page 7.)

In 1937,„ an article "Dead or Alive, " appeared in the Munehner 
niustrierte in the month of August. This story, favorable to Bureau, described our 
attacks on crime problems in America and was authored by Felix Baumann, author of 
other articles on the Bureau and its work which appeared in various German 
periodicals. (62-41440-3X.)

Bufiles reflect no additional information of substance concerning the 
publishers of the five periodicals outlined above.

- 3 -



. t< LEGAL-ATTACHE B<WV<

' Wstoby' '' . y
■ RESEARCH (CRIME.RECORDS)'

■ german'Periodicals,.-revue, (Hn®LER mua mimics), quick; and

' weltbild,. (tho>^ Martins co^

. , : (NEUER VERLAG, . COLOGNE),- AND M^^ (TOMmOB '

/ VERLAG, MUNICH) HAVE'INDICATED INTEREST TO-AGENT OF RANDOM ROW,..

’ . IN’ PUBLISHING PARTS QF FBI STOW/' BUREAU APPROVAL #L DEPEND ON ' -

’. • ^beputation.of<feriodicals-andp^ .

; ONCELEFT>TDOIOKAT^^

,. ISSUE NW-mi^^ (OBSCENE) MARCH, 'FIFTY-SIX.,- ■■WELTBILD REPORTEDLY' 

(UTERBD TONAEfW ' MOOTRECENT W . ■ , \

ILLUSTiUERT^'ANDMUNaiW

' ' MAO MOOT DISCREET .CHECK TO DETERMINE‘BACKGROUND,. REPUTATION, AND 
' FmANdAt^NDW^ 'PERIODICALS.,; EXPEDITE AND •

■.' SUBMIT RESULTS BY CABLE

cc - Foreign Liaison Section, 
^^c. - Mr. NicholsAj^X^ '

HOW

^ NOTE : See Jones to Nichols memorandum dal
Nichols -H^^ W-, German -Papers DesirouSrof > 
Boardman _^FM:mam • .'
»!= m *^ >5t
Parsons 
Rosen _ ____  
T amm._______ 
Trotter _ 
Nease _ _____  
Tele. Room 2. 
Holloman  
Gandy ——

2'7, 1957, 
‘The FBI

. APPROVED ^.r

NR.

ENC.fe^B1

S^r^r^iii^

ILED; BY



Random House, Ina THE MODERN LIBRARY
MUM

457 MADISON AVENUE • NEW YORK 22, N. Y.

4

May 16, 1957

Mr...Louis B. Nichols
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, 0. C.

Dear Mr. Nichols:

I am obliged to consult you again regarding foreign 
newspapers who may wish to publish THE’~,F.B. I. STORY. 
This time, the papers are all in Germany, and the 
agent who is negotiating for us is most anxious to . 
have these firms cleared before submitting the book 
to them. All of them have expressed interest in the 
book, but the agent cannot actually solicit offers 
from them and run the risk of having to turn them down 
should the firms be unacceptable to the Bureau.

Here are the papers that are interested:

-^aREVUE - Kindler Verlag KG, Harthausestr. 50, Munich 9
i^JICK and WELTBILDl- Thomas Martens & Co., Briennerstr^ 

L6-U7, Munich 3 Cier,
Neuer Verlag, Breitestr. ?0, /

Cologne.
j^NCHNER ILLUSTRIERTE - Suddeutscher Verlag, Sendling- 

' er^tr. 80, l^nlch. 3

Will you -let me Know as soon as you can about this? Thank
you so much for your assistance

MH

me iW

?3¥ours sincerely
RECORDED - 37 / ,\ !Oju

j'.'-^yt AT
■ Marjorie^Qurrey

K

<J

Publishers of THE AMERICAN COLLEGE DICTIONARY

1
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

o^Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

to : DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: 5/7/5?

ROM : LEGAT, BONN (66-1?B)

SUBJECT: '•THE FBI STORY" 
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Recently while I was calling on Dr. HUB SCHRUEBBERS, 
Pr£sident,Bimdesamt_i^erV,erft^ (BfV)(West;German /y
Office.for the_.Pro.tectipn of. the .Constitution) for the purpose -=• 
of inviting him to visit the Bureau during his forthcoming trip

Ison ____ 
NicKbls 
BoardmMfL^/ 
Belmont^^—1_ 
Mohr _________ 
Parsons_____  
Rosen _______  
Tamm_______  
Trotter 
Nense _ 
Winterrowd__  
Tele. Room _ 
Holloman 
Gandy

to the U.S. 
which i had

,’he commented on the book, "The FBI Story," a copy of 
furnished him. j

Dr. 
interesting

SCHRUEBBERS said that he had found the book exceptional! 
and instructive and that the book had perhaps for him a

special significance. He referred to the problems that the BfV has 
been facing in establishing itself and said that he found the accoun 
of the early history of the Bureau and its success in overcoming 
serious problems to be very encouraging to him. He added that he, 
brobably like most people, has tended to think of the Bureau'only J, 
terms of its present well established position without being aware 
bf the early difficulties which had to be overcome to attain its' 
present status

l^-1- Dr. RUDOJ^TOKA, Chiefy-Sub-Department.,-6,_West .German 
Minl.sf.ry of Interior, who is travelling to Washington with Dr. 
SCHRUEBBERS^ has afso commented very favorable on the book to me, 
saying that he was particularly interested in it because he noted 
that his department has under its supervision not only the security 
activities of the BfV but also the criminal police activities of th 
Bundeskriminalamt and he therefore found a good deal of interest in 
the account of the Bureau*s work. He added that he felt the book 
was very well written and certainly would be interesting even to a 
person of completely non-professional interests.

GAV:IM

2 - Bureau 
1 - Bonn

JUN 7-1857 ^

4 MW 15 l^7



7 RECORDED-31

7W-?r < June 5,71957

;JMtt^ W^ Currey 1
Tt^^ ■

4572 Maxii^on^^^
. New York 22, New York

DearMiss Currey: '

. Thank ybui for your letter of May 16, 1957,; in , 
which you told usof the five German periodicals interested in . 
the publishing rights of’’The FBI Story.’’ 7 - .

\ With regard to the -five periodicals, ’’Revue, ”
’’Quick,”’’Weltbild,” ”Neue lUustrierte” and "Munctaer 
Hlustrierte, ” we do hot believe it advisable to grantthem 
German rights to the book at this time. 7 ; . *

7'’ 7 77' 7'7 . Sincerely yours, \'7 --7-. 7'.

cc - Mr. Nichols

NOTE: See’ Jones to Nichols memos dated 5/27/57 and 6/3/57 
captioned ’’Random House, Inc ., German Papers Desiijpus of % - 
Publishing;’The FBI Story’ ” CFM:blh. ;7 : 7 ' W / ■ 7



TRANSWORLD FEATURE SYNDICATE, Inc. 23 West 47th St., New York 36, JUdson 6-3562

Cable Address: TRANSWORLD

May 18, 1957

Mr. Louis Bo Nichols
United States Department of Justice 
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D.Co

Dear Mr. Nichols:

Thank you so much for the 
pictures for ”0 Globo”© I believe 
they’re exactly what is needed, and 
I am most grateful to you for your 
trouble o

I had already airmailed 
the pictures© When ”0 Globo” prints, 
we’ll send you and Random House copies 
of the serial© Again, my thanks©

Sincerely yours,

"Executive Edita?



■ \ ‘ ; / \^y June 6, 1957 ‘

. Mr. .Francisi^f}!^ ... -
' Police of Puerto Rico > " \ ■

Post Office BOX 3826 " , ; " J ■
San Juan, Puerto Rico /

DearMr. Diaz:\ '■ ’ J’

; Your letter of May 25, 1957, to the Superintendent
of Documents^ has been referred to this Bureau. : :

For your infor mation, the Don Whitehead book, ?
"The -FBI Story” is published by Random House, Incorporated, \ 
457-Mkdison Avehue>. New York 22, New York. I am certain 
if you will direct a letter to the publisher he will be able to advise 

, you where you can obtain a copy of the book. ; '

Sincerely yours, ’ ; ■

Tolson—i -
Nichols -__^ A A . v

Boardman '
Belmont 4----- ' FJHlgfS^lR ■

Rosen ‘ : , ' • , /
Tamm.___‘ ‘

;xJ5Mi«"-
Holloman , . MAIU room □ • , .
Gandy . , • , , ■

. Director



EST ADO LIBRE ASOCIADO DE PUERTO RICO

POLICIA DE PUERTO RICO

: OFICINA DEL SUPERINTENDENTE

DIRIJA TODA- '

LA CORRESPONDENC1A OFICIAL

AL SUPERINTENDENTE

APARTADO 3026. SAN JUAN. P. R.

May 25, 1957

Superentendent of Documents 
Government Printing Offled 
Washington 25, D. G»

Sir:

Thank you for sending me the bopkk"The Science of Finger 
Prints^1 I am very proud of having it in my private librarya

I want to know to whom I may address to obtain a book so / 
important like that. Also if it is possible, I want to know I A 
•the price. .

I will appreciate Your informatiop,regarding to this book.

Very truly yours,

Now I want that You furnish me the following information: 
In the inside cover of the FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin that 
correspond to the month of December of 1956, I read about a 
book entitled 11 The<^I Story11 (A\ Report to the People). The z 
author of the book Is^oiiThltehead and~"Tt“Ts~fbrWoK^ by 
John Edgar Hoover,Ditector of the FBI. The information also 
says that it will be available for the Public at book storeso

Franoi^^

JUN 7 1957

' ' REFERRED BY J" - • £
SUPERINTENDENT OF DOCUMENTS }
GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE - . C „

WRITER HAS BEEN ADVISED OF - I K / J
THIS ACTION.



OFFICE OF DIRECTOR
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

June 6, 1957

Mr.. Tolson*— 
Mr. Nichols- 
Mr. Boardman 
Mr. Belmont . 
Mr. Mohr 
Mr. Parsons
Mr. Rosen _

MR. JOHN ITH, Special Assistants- Tamm
Governmental Affairs, with Continental. Mr- Trotter --- ---------—4

Air Lines, Denver, Colorado, telephoned''- Jones  
locally. He stated thaT^^ad recently ^pWe^m~ 
purchased a copy of ”Thej;BI^Story;' and M*. eH01 °°™an  

J would like to have the Director autography ss Hoimes  
ythe book. JP.O^ Miss Gandy-------------------

Mr. Smith was advised that if he would leave the 
book, the Director would be advised of his request.

He called at the Reception Room and left the attached 
book. He stated he knows Mr. Whitehead and was 

{planning to leave the book at Mr. Whitehead’s office 
Ifor him to autograph upon his return from the South.

Mr. Smith is staying at Room 621 at the Mayflower
Hotel and asked that he be contacted when the book 
is ready to be returned. He will be here throughout next

Bureau files reflect no information identifiable with



June 6, 1957
^RECORDED -5t

' ’’THE FBI STORY:- A REPORT TO THE PEOPLE” -

. Reurcable dated May 31, 1957, requesting material to’ 
publicize French edition bf ’’The FBI Story: A Report to the People’’ by 
Don Whitehead. >

Enclosed are photographs of the type you requested in 
referenced cable together with Photostats. of commendatory statements 
Concerning this publication made by Senators George A. Smathers and 
Bourke B. Hickenlooper which appeared in the ’’Congressional Record’* 
of £an$ary 29 and January 25, 1957, respectively.
En^i^ (12) " .

PhotOst copy of reinark's made,by Senator Smathers . , - 
Photostatxopy of remarks made by .Senator Hickenlooper ■ 
FBI photos numbers 3-23 

. 3-24 ■ ' :
; 5-85 i '

- 5-106 
■ ' : 5-122 . ■

■ ' 8-41 •
; 8-59 . • ■

■ 11-11 • 
: ? - 20-2

■ 24-42

Jcc r Foreign Liaison Unit

. JTM:bju
($ 4

imont ‘ a

■hr ;___ i___ :—
rsons _1 ’

jttetTTSS V 

ase----------- ’
le. Room __ •

MAIL ROOM

LE0AT '
73 i 'J^ T’

COMMtFBI

^'



June 10, 1957 :
RECORD^ - 52
INDEXED;52

; Dr. Fried . . . , . . .
■ Chiefs un^^ Sh^ . ■ ' . ■

Bibliothekdes Instihits fur Weltwirtschaft f
an der ^riivefsitat ^ ' ;,E.y ^J'-^ ^;

iMeeldtenburger* Wrasse 2>-4 ' < . . ■
. Kiel-Wik • -. 7., ■ E‘
■ Germany .-'/'■? ’ ;/.’ ,' /.■' ; ;.■;■',.<';■' ' ■ ■

/Dear Dr. Otto:'.- :

. ■.-■......Your letter of May 20, 1957, referring to j
your request of January 5, 1957, for a complimentary copy of 1 
"The FBI Story ” by Dori Whitehead, has been received.

For your information, this Bureau has no . 
record of having received an earlier request from you, and I 
wish to advise that the FBI has no complimentary copies of , 
this book available. You may wish to get in touch with Handom 

/ House, Inc. , 457 Madison Avenue, New York 22, New York, 
WcAfriBHshedtMB^ . .ay '

'Sincerely yours

John Edgar Hoover 
.Director

Tolson i__  
Nichols ______  
Boardman- —•.
Belmont ■_
Mohr ■ ■ ■ '__ , 
3 arsons —J_ ' 
Rosen ___—’ 
T amm ‘ _i-___■ • 
Trotter Z____ 
Mease - 
Tele.' Room ‘ 
Holloman _l_

cc - Bonn, with copy? OKulsll^^ 
cc - Foreign Liaison Unit^xJ ;

NOTE: Correspondent’s reference to an earlier request”for a 
. complimentary copy of the book was not located in Bufiles.

' (5); ,
R0OM__ - "

' rooMM-rarr ''; < „> w ■'

;f /Weed ^ v; e



Bi bl iothek des I nstituts fu r Weltwirtschaft an der Universitat Kiel

Federal Bureau of 
Investigation,

Washington, D.C.

U.S.A.

far Sdireiben vom:

0 9 6 G

Unser Zeichen: Ki®I-Wilt, Medlenburger Sir. 2-4

VSt/ /rf 20th May 1957 '

Gentlemen:

We wish to refer to our request of 5-1.57 
for a complimentary copy of

Whitehead, Dons FBI story; a report to the 
people. —-------- -------=———“““““^^

We have not received the publication up to now and, 
therefore, would ask you once more kindly to see 
whether a copy may be sent to us. ✓

RECORD ’

(Dr. Frieda Otto)
Chief, United States Section

TeI egro m m adresse: Weltbibliofaek Kiel. Telefbn: Kiel 36321 
Postscheckkonfo: Zahljtelle des Institute fur WeltwiHsfaoft, Homburg 45300. Bonkkonlo: 1913, Londeszentratbonk Kiel



T^ June 6, 1957

M'“Louis B ichols
U9 S. Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington 25, D, C.

Dear Mr. Nichols:

Herewith a proof of the correction for page 35h 
as requested in your letter of May. 13th. This cor~
rection will appear in the Book of the Month’s new 
printing of “The FBI Story** <»

71 JUN 17 Wj;^"^



PLATE PROOF

NOTES 354

sions. In 1950 the House of Representatives was about to amend the Na
tional Science Foundation Bill by requiring the FBI to certify to the loyalty 
of each person investigated. Hoover’s protest through the Attorney General 
was honored by Congress.

13 In answer to insinuations that FBI files were being “leaked” to favored 
members of Congress, Hoover said: “I can say unequivocally that is an 
absolute lie . . '. People like to throw the name of the FBI around. They 
wave a report and say ‘this is from the FBI’—but the report was not fur
nished by the FBI.”

31: THE ATTACK ON COMMUNISM

1 National Chairman William Z. Foster was indicted also but was not 
tried because of illness.

2 The Communist Party later recognized in their private conferences that 
a tactical mistake was made in permitting their top leaders to become fugi
tives from justice.

3 As a result of his flight, Gus Hall was found guilty of contempt of 
court and was sentenced to three years’ imprisonment, in addition to his 
five-year sentence for violation of the Smith Act.

4 Thompson was sentenced to four years for contempt of court. Steinberg 
was convicted of a Smith Act violation in New York and given a three-year 
prison sentence from which he took an appeal.

5 The Smith Act trials held throughout the country have resulted in 145 
indictments and arrests; 108 convictions; 5 severances; and 10 acquittals. 
Two individuals were granted new trials after being convicted. Sentences in 
Smith Act cases total 418 years and one day, while fines in the amount of 
$435,500 have been imposed.

s The trial of seventeen Communist leaders began in New York City on 
April 15, 1952, and ended on January 21, 1953, with thirteen Communists 
found guilty. Alexander Bittelman, Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, V. J. Jerome, 
Arnold Johnson, Pettis Perry, Alexander Trachtenberg, and Louis Weinstock 
were each sentenced to three years’ imprisonment and fined $6,000. George 
Blake Charney, Betty Gannett, Albert Lannon, Jacob Mindel and William 
Weinstone were each sentenced to two years and were fined $4,000. Claudia 
Jones was sentenced to one year and one day and fined $2,000.

Isidore Begun and Simon W. Gerson were acquitted by directed verdict. 
Israel Amter and Marion Bachrach were severed from trial due to illness. 
Amter later died, and Marion Bachrach was acquitted on June 18, 1956. 
Trachtenberg and Charney were granted new trials because of the alleged 
perjured testimony of government witness Harvey Matusow, although on
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STANDARD'FORM NO. 54

TO Director, FBI

FRO SAC, WFO

SUBJECT: FBI STORY

UNITED STATp^^yERNMENT
Mr. Tolson

DATE: June 12,|>#Xan_

1 Mr. Belmont— 
Mr. Mohr---- -— 

Mr. Parsons——
J Mr. Rosen——:—. 

Mr. Tamm—----  
Mr. Trotter—.— 

Mr. Nease-------  
Tele. Ro.m----- - 

Mr. Holloman—j.
• I Miss Gandy——

v

PAUL E. ERTZINGER of this office has personally!
_ enclosed copy of the "FBI Story" which he desir
to present to U.S. Representative JOHN V. BEAMER, Indiana, who .  
has been very cooperative to this office in the past and is a personal 
friend of SA ERTZINGER. .

sa
purchased the

It would be greatly appreciated if this book could be 
autographed by the Director for Congressman BEAMER and returned 
to this office for presentation to him.

sA

Congressman BEAMER 
a heart attack at Hobe Sound/ 
visiting him on June 21st whx 
to present the book to Congre

I

is presently recuperating from....
Florida, where SA ERTZINGER anticipates 
e oh a vacation trip. He would like \ 
man BEAMER at that time.

TV

IT

CT ■

2 <Bureau (Encl. 1)^ 
1 -£WFO 
PEE:elm 
(3)

U
N

R
EC

O
R

D
ED

 CO
PY

 FI
LE

D
 &

 /.
^

go JUN 141957



June 12, 1957

Mr... Bdu^^
'-^.Vice-President ■

The Prudential Insurance Company ?
of America . ' .A -

• Newark, New Jersey, ;

■ DearMr. NeWMn:. / ' <

There is being sent under separate 
cover a copy of Mr. Don Whitehead’s book, ’’The . 
FBI Story: A Report to the People," which I have 
autpgrajted to you. ; -

It is my hope diat this book will 
serve in a small way as an expression of the

. appreciation of all of us in the FBI for the many 

..^i^cefc5ren(tered:.^^

? ' i Sincerely yours,- •

" . ; J.-idgairfic^ . 2r

cc - Mr. Tamm
tn

' NOTE:' ‘See Jones to Nichol^memo dated 6^-10-57, captioned 
’’Autographed Copies ofif Th^l^I,Story’ by Don Whitehead." JTNEbfh

^Tolson _____ ~ 
'Nichols
BoardmanA.___ J*

I
 Belmont __21^ 

phi __
irsons ._______
ssen ;

Z?m— 
v\tterr2_4j_

PA Room _ 
h Aman'__ l 
9. \._____i

/ JTM:pwl .
(5)

■Ob

- MM-'room ; '



fWfO^8 June 19, 1957

$05 W§<.BniMenue^ \ .
. . New York 24, New York / ' ; .

Dear Mr* BeCkf ? •

Your letter of June 12, 1957, has been received 
during Mr. Hoover’ s absence from the city, and ! am 

' acknowledging it for him* ■ \ ’: ; ’ ■

. I know he will appreciate the interest which 
prompted you to communicate with him, and,, for your, 
information, there is a special fund which provides benefits 
to the beneficiary of any Agent killed in the line of duty.

Sincerely yours, ^

Helen W. Gandy 
Secretary

Nichols . 
Boardman 
Belmont._ 
Mohr 

. Parsons _ 
Rosen  
Tamm  
Trotter

, NOTE: 87-27792-5 reveals that correspondent, a liquor^^alesman,' 
' lost his New York public library card in 1955 arid Rear’d was 

subsequently utilized in passing a number of fictions money orders. 
FBI Lab concluded that Beck did not prepare the forged documents. 
Because of possible critical attitude of correspondent,r(egarding 
reported story in Walter Winchbll’ s column, in-apsehce'reply being 
utilized. < . • . . ' . :

- A . . « r

FBS: cag/yp 
(3V i/l . AtaDii

Holloman _L___ ■ . ‘
Gandy’_^—_ ■ ’ MAIL* ROOM.

. JON 19:057, 
itaimwa^'



We
OFFICE OF DIRECTOR 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

5O5> West End Ave 
New York 24, N. Y.
June 12, 1957

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Dept, of Justice 
Washington D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover;

Mr. Tolson__
Mr. NichMi

Mr. Boardman
Mr. Belmont 
Mr. Mohr _____________
Mr. Parsons

■ Mr. Rosen ____________

Miss Holmes----------------
Miss Gandy--------------- —

I invite your attention to Walter Winchell's 
column viz:

"John Edgar Hoover refused $500,000 - 
for the FBI Story. Monies from royalties, 
screen and other rights. ”

This is a very commendable expression on your part. 
However, I should like to take the liberty of making a 
suggestion.

There ar,e many widows and children of F. B.I. men 
killed in the performance of duty. Specifically, I have 
in mind, the unfortunate demise of the agent in the rece 
episode in Conn.

Could not a fund be created for these dependents and all 
of the royalties be accepted for such a purpose. I am 
sanguine such a worthwile purpose would not contravent 
any federal statue, particularly if the donors were 
private people. It would be a shame to allow such an
opportunity to pass by for such a wonderful cause.

7 Respectfully,

edm - 1 copy /s/ Louis Beck Jr









STANDARD FORM NO. 64 fc«hi

FROM

TO : Mr._Ni

wndum • UNITED STATES; GOVERNMENT

DATE: June 10> 1957

Tolson 
Nichols ____  
Boardman ____  
Belmont_____  
Mohr _ _______  
Parsons ‘_____  
Rosen _______  
Tamm_______  
Trotter
Nease_______  
Tele. Room_  
Holloman____  
Gandy —_____

Mr. Tamm has purchased two copies of Mr. Whitehead’s 
book for delivery to Mr. Carrol Shanks, President of The Prudential 
Insurance Company of America and to Mr. Edward RJ^eumann, Vice 
President of The Prudential Insurance Company of America.. Mr. Neumann i 
is"the official in charge of the Special Agents Mutual Benefit Association 
(SAMBA) account. .

subject: AUTOGRAPHED COPIES OF 
"TJQBI.STOR.YtBY 
DON WHITEHEAD

Mr. Tamm felt that the Director might like to autograph 
these books to these gentlemen in view of their friendly relations with 
the Bureau and that the books could be sent along with letters from the 
Director.

RECOMMENDATION:

It is felt that the Director might want to autograph the 
attached books to Messrs. Shanks and Neumann and that the attached 
letters concerning this matter also be sent these gentlemen.

Enclosures (4)

cc - Mr. Tamm

JTM: 
(4)





.5'

V

. PER-SONAL '

' Mr. J-. - Edgar Hoover,; Direc tor. - ; 
I.Federal Bureau, of Investigation 

Department of Justice :. ■
■ Washington, D. C..--...

Dear-,Mrl Hopypr.p - ?.. ■ ^

l Mr. Tolsoii 
. . Mr.

K • 8 Mr.' Boardman^—
if.19th StreJ^g-t 
Lubbock, Texas. . ( rMr. parsonsh—• 
Jtine' H i 19^7 > . rMr. ’Rosen :: 

' ! Mr: Tamm----- -—
• ' . 8 Mr.' Trotter.,------

■ . " ' ' • 8 Mf Nease------—
| Tele. Room——- 

y- j Mr. Holloman-.- 
| Miss-Gandy-—

■ - 1 have just finished, reading THE £BJ_;STORY by Don White- - '
.J head and have formulai;ed<s6me/./Opiridn^^

A est to you. < ' - ' . . •

■ . . Normally, when an 'ahthdr .^ .. ' .
, as- this*,■ much, praise •is ..heaped, upon 'his-'hhqulders. This book - . .

tends to be- the; exception ph ihb ’ rule as’, the cdngradulati'ohs '.
. iand best' wishes .-right b’bi’oiig.^W shoulders.Ip ; ’

' i I have always. respected; .the- FBI',-.; jwh^^^ 'done and what , if ' " °
I stood for, but never before ■ havejltrealized what a tough, battle {(

. ’ if has ..been .for you. Your, effort's- topkeep the Bureau .out .of - .
- politics'have been utterly amazing; your policies have (and 

still do):.held-much wisdom; your-aims and goals are unquestion
' . able; your personnel?, superb. '

.• f t-if may' be of-\,in^ yourtAgents'.'.have- the' .
, I utmost'respect. a.ipl profound admirationThis- is 'my -con- 
| elusion after, talking with'-several.'-of ..them.' in the past few . ' 
| years.'Even after- they leave the Bureau, the same feelings 
' still hold true. This is,supported by a remark I heard one of

..... your former agents (George Gilkersqn-now District. Attorney, 
Lubbock, Texas). make a" few months’ ago, -’’Without a doubt, he. • .

- (Hoover) is one ,of the finest'men. I’ll ever .meet/' I only wish 
. we had more like .him.n ''

I .know that your time is very, important and T will not
; take much more of- it. Let' me ' say5 that this letter needs ho re-.
| ply, as you have much-more .pres sing-items-on your mind.. Thank 
I you very much .for all the' hard work you have; done to. keep the- .
0 Bureau on the very, highest of levels that .,it is on. - . -

, 7.'.With?my mosf-si-ncerf besf .wishes-j- I-r^ •

■ ;-;;7’'-'' ful ci
• ; .I f - IDEWT

W. R.' EVANS-LOMBE

%

&'M 24 1957 ^ :

• . -^-‘-t .'.^"l* /'^J*



^| THE FOREIGN SERVICE -

’ • b s of the \
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Pari s 8,
American'Im

France
^sy '

Date

• To: .

—From: ;

June 12,1957 ''
. ' Director,.: FBI ' (62-102693M 

‘ Legal Attache-, Paris (91+-2Q)

% •

lb* ?s I

Subject: .''THE FBI - STORY • \A'REPORT'TO-THE'PEOPLE"

’ . As of possible inter est. to the- Bur eau> there Is
enclosed.- herewith.- the, J^e_1'5,J’ 19^ibiwe' .dtgrj^uff^ 

(■^I^J5"* pages 3& to ;^7 ’of . whfcla'^abeScbncerned'^ 
illustrated, story about the: FBI. '

On June- 12,: -1957vJW Publisher,
Editions Morgan. U rue Cassette. Parie'?6y?adv'iee^ ^;
publishing house had nothing to do wit It-: the preparation of - — 
this article ; on .the'FBI;; ■ He indicated (displeasure, since 
Editions Morgan isj presently-preparing .publicity .about the 
FBI which.will be released;-to French pui?licatTQns prior?to 
the forthcoming- publication'-of the Frehch'.editikDh of "The * 
FBI Story". :

^ * 5
*■ 5 »'

J ^ F*

AI

recorded-91
INDEX® •■91

c

mu
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THE MODERN LIBRARY 

LANDMARK BOOKS 

AMERICAN COLLEGE DICTIONARY

^ June 12, 1957

j Mr. Louis B. Nichols
I Federal Bureau of Investigation
I Washington 25, D. C.

! Dear Mr. Nichols:

Recently we received a request from the
; Czechoslovak Theatrical and Literary Agency
[ of Prague for a reading copy of THE^.B. I.
| STORY to submit to a Czech publisher.

; Will you let us know whether the Bureau ap-
। proves such a submission? Thank you.

i Yours sincerely,

INDEXED - 52'



INDEXED*^

recorded-5i.

■ . Miss Marjorie Currey. ■
Random House Inc .

. 457 Madison Avenue
New York 22, New York

June 21, 1957

Dear Miss Currey:

. With regard to your letter of June 13, we, of
course, have no objection to a German translation of "The 
FBI Story" if it can be in a thoroughly reputable publication. 
There are reasons why we would not want it to be in the 
publications you have heretofore mentioned.

With regard to your note of June. 12, as a * : 
matter of principle we could not approve the publication of 
"The FBI Story" in any Soviet or satellite publication. I 
mentioned this to Bennett prior to his departure and he was 
in full agreement.

Sincerely yours,

L. B.- Nichols

cc - Mr. Jones

LBN: rm
(4) Z

Tolson _________
Nichols L______
Boardman_____
Belmont
Mohr_______
Parsons _____ 
Rosen _j__ 
Tamm _
Trotter______ _

^Nease _____



. XJ—k RANDOM HOUSE INC. 457 MADISON AVENUE • NEW YORK 22 

' THE MODERN LIBRARY

LANDMARK BOOKS .

AMERICAN COLLEGE DICTIONARY

June 13, 1957

Mr. Louis B. Nichols 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington 25, 0. C.

Dear Mr. Nichols:

Thank you for your letter of June 5th 
regarding the five German periodicals 
that were interested in publishing THE 
F.B.I, STORY.

When I talked with our agent who is try
ing to license the German rights to the 
book and informed her of the contents of 
your letter, she wondered whether it was 
your wish that we give up the idea of 
German translation. And after rereading 
your letter, I wondered too. If it is 
the Bureau's opinion that the book ought 
not to be published in Germany, please 
let me know. We want to observe scrupu
lously the letter and the spirit of your 
wishes in this matter.

Marjorie Currey ^^^

St^ffl ' 52 3 JW 85 I®
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*

THE FQREIGN SERVICE^ s 
/ . - OF THE. ; /' i/i'#

-uNIl ED STATES OF AMERICA.-

. American/.Embassy ’’
'- Paris - 8, -France;,-

Date

To

From

Sub j e,c t

June . 17, 1957- t ; :;Mb^

' Director',’ FBr ^

Legal Attache, Paris .(9U-20) ■ ' .; ’.. /

;'!THE, EBlSUORIt A --REPORT. TO.; THE PEOPLE"

j' '$Ir.'~Nichol£_—— 
V Mr. Boardman—.- 
; Mr. BdjnoatX-

Mr. Mohr-—---- -
MT.- Parsonsi——

I
 Mr. Rosen- 
Mr. Tamm_— 
Mr. Trotter--—A.

. Mr. Nease___
•Tele.-Room—___
Mr. Holloman-—

. .Miss Gandy/—

rtit

b jReBulet .1^19/57. and‘Parish ^/iV^bTa^^/^

b •' .This off ices has' completed . the r.ev.ieiy of the French 
translation of "The FBI .-.Story"’, Which 'was.made-.by JEAN CASTE 

' j 5 Rue ‘des; Boulangers/ Par is 5 f: for Edit ions Morgan,.- U ■ Rue
s' Cas s e11e, Paris.. 6.. , .The; French. transiat.ion - gi ves a: faithful; 

J. reproduction’ of''the ’English version of 'the boofe

M< 
tv,- ?

m \ • As was' indicated-in reoUrlet May lLj.’, :19h7» it wag
-necessary ..-to proof read, closely CASTET’s.translation since.he

. ’ made numerous minor ' errors in; 'translabioh.-b A^^^^ of. the '.
■ French version has revealed that CASTET/'followed clo'sely •

’ /'WHITEHEAD'S phraseology; The ; only /imp ot from •
J the English version occurred;"in- the footnotes :at .the ’^nd of • .

-'Vthe .English version;' . The .publisher -of’ Editions ^
7 1 that' severa.l''’Of,/ the. footnotes in, the .-English. Version; wou^ 11-1 

wof ./nd value And -'for '-'^ meaningless to? a--^
. ^reader. A few additions to .the footnotes/were made in Order. 7
t' to' clarify the;-English text ..and make; its '-reading' m6re :meaningful,^

to . a French reader. / R'/A5

• :7 -J - /" -/As soon as the French version is on the' ’bookstands, 
, | the. Bureau , will be advised. . - \

T

ROD: AM

RECORDED-St^ <^£<0

3

^

®i iiN/Mi^
Mi

■V





HEADQUARTERS STRATEGIC AIR COMMAND 
Office of The Commander in Chief 

Offutt Air Force Base 
Nebraska

11 January 1957

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I have just received from Mr {^Victor Emanuel a 
copy of Don Whitehead's book "The FBI Story." I ap
preciate your thoughtfulness in autographing this copy 
for me and look forward to some very interesting reading 
about the activities of your Department.

With kindest personal regards,

Sincerely,

General, USAF
Commander in Chief

s JUL 2 1957



ZZ'- . January 22, 195T

■ z 355 LincolnRoad Z Z-Z rZZZZz'^ ” ZZ Z" 
Grosse Pointe 30, Michigan Z * / \ ;

“;^ Dear Mr. Hutchinson: Z ZZz z^..,

\ Your kind letter of January 14, 1957, has been
received, and I want you to know thatit was a pleasure for me 

< to autograph the copy of ”The FBI Story” which Victor Emanuel
sent to you. ;Z‘:ZZ^

Z Your thoughtfulness and generous comments are; 
deeply appreciated, and I sincerely hope you will enjoy reading
Mr. Whitehead's objective report. zZZZZZ , ’ 

' ' . ' : ■ ■ ' ■ ■■■■■’Sincerely yours,

■ ' ■ , \ ’ZZ / ■lId?.'3fl^aj>' HoiovsZ . ' • ■
m

; z.-z.•'-’■ZZ. •
NOTE: At the request of Mr. VictorEmanuel Of New YorJ^fche 2g 
Director autographed a copy of ^The FBI Story'’ to MrZ Hutch^sd^ 

• on December 12, 1956. It “was autographed "BestWishes. ^ -
Mr. Hutchinson is the form Finance COmnhttiee Z

■ of the Chrysler Corporation. Z - Z ; : ;

Z^M:jfm^

Tolson ____  
Nichols'—L 
Boardman Li- 
Belmont- _____ 
Mason ____L 
Mohr —i— 
Parsons __ i 
Rosen
Tamm ■ Z.. 
Nease _____ 
^interrowd.l 
Tele., Room 
lolloman 
randy.



January 14, 1957

My dear Mr. Hoover:

We must have a mutual friend in one 
Victor Emanuel. At any rate, I received today 
a copy of Don Whitehead's "Ther.B.I. Story” 
personally inscribed to me by you with your 
best wishes. I very much appreciate it.

While I have never had the honor and 
pleasure of making your personal acquaintance, 
I’ve long held you and the work you are doing in 
the greatest esteem and respect. I am glad to 
have this opportunity to express it.

Sincerely yours,

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover ., B E Hutchinson 
Director.
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

RECW



February 8, 1957

; Taft,.'Stettinius andMoUister’;:'\^^^^ ' '
W ®SI)ixie, Termi‘nal BuiM '7;<>';?;7 ’ . /

, Cincinnati/ 2^ Ohio ;'

^ 'C ; Dear Mr... Taft: < 77 7 ; 77 7 7 /

7 , 7. K .was certainlythoughtful of you to write on 7 7
/ February .4, 1957, regarding the copy of ’’The FBI Story’’ which / 7 7

you received from Mr. Victor Emanuel. 7 /

Don Whitehead has done an excellent job in portraying /
7 our activities and responsibilities, and I want you toMOW that it was

a pleasure to autograph a copy of the boolc to you. 7

\7777; ^-,7/7 Sincerely- yours,. 7 7 7 ■ / ■ ■

.''77' '7 ■ ' 7 • J?' ^dga^Hoovs?:- 7 ' / ~; ;7'7

' , 7. NOTE: Af the request of. Mr. ^ctor Emanuel of New York/ the Director
7 - autographed a copy of.®he FBI Story” to Mr. Taft ’’with'best wishes" ‘ 

.on January 3, 1957. 7 ' *^.

Tolson ——__ 
Nichols ^___  
Boardman —. 
Belmont —i. 
Mason _____ 
Mohr _ ___ _ 
Parsons ‘____  
Rosen _
Tamm —___ __
Nease ______ .
Winterrowd — 
Tele. Room l

-Holloman. ^.

GE^Iigfs



WIL L I AM V. Fl N N 
CHARLES D. LINDBERp 
ROB J. TAYLOR 
CARL W. TURNER , 
NICHOLAS L.WHITE

*IN MILITARY SERVICE

CHARLES SAWYER 
JOHN R. BULLOCK 
JOHN W. HUDSON 
LEONARD A.WEAKLEY 
ROBERT T. KEELER 
DONALD C. ALEXANDER

MURRAY S. MONROE 
SYDNOR I. DAVI S

* CHARLES S.MECHEM,JR.
DONALD G.ROV.'LINGS

TAFT, STETTINIUS & HOLLISTER
603 DIXIE TERMINAL BUILDING

CINCINNATI 2, OHIO

February 4, 1957 I
 Mr. Tolson^ 
Mr. Nic^oWJi 
Mr. Boartimansf. 
Mr. Belmont— 
Mr. Mohr----- 
Mr. Parsons— 
Mr. Rosen---  
^&NXaiT""

Mr. Nease------  
‘WsfJtootn-----  
iMPFHollom^n.

Miss GandM

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I have just received a copy of the FBI Story autographed 
to me by you at the request of Mr. Victo'r~EmanueTT~"May I 
express my appreciation for it. I know that I shall find the 
book most interesting and enlightening.

eh



UNITED STATES ARMY 
THE CHIEF OF STAFF

5 February 1957

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I have just Received from Mr. Victor Emanuel 
the copy of '1 The. FBIS^y^ which you thoughtfully 
autographed. '“THe book will make a welcome ad
dition to my library, particularly since it is auto
graphed for me by the author.

With warm regards,

Sincerely,

General, United States Army 
Chief of Staff •

Honorable J\ Edgar H
Director • ' , ' 1957
Federal Bureau of Ihvestigation _____ . - -
Washington, D. C. “ '



February. IJJW
»
B

General Maxwell D^^faylor
. Chief of St</^>

United States Afm^ ;
. ' ■ Washington, •#' C. •1 -

Dear General: Y ; <

Thank you very' much for your thoughtful letter
. of February 5, 1957, regarding the autographed copy of nThe
■FBI Stary” which you received from Mr. Victor Emanuel. It . 
was an honor to autograph the book to you, and I sincerely hope 
that you will find it interesting and enjoyable reading.

With every ^ood wish,

Sincerely yours,
J/|dgar Hoover

rn - GO

S- c«>

NOTE: ;At the re quest, of Mr. Victor Emanuel of New York, the x 
Director autographed a\copy of " The FBI Story" to General Taylor 

. "With corthal regards" on: 1-17-57. 7/ ;

GE M:imc ^ . | ^^^
Y'-(4)v^

kW-'
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Philco Corporation
’ PHILADELPHIA 34

PEN N SYLVAN IA

J. M. Skinner, Jr., President

February 7, 1957

Dear Mr. Hoover;

I want to thank you for taking the trouble 
to autograph a copy of the~"F .B ,I. Story ..which 
was sent to me by bur mutual good friend, 
Victor Emmanuel.

I have not had the opportunity t© read very 
much of it as yet, but it appears to be 
intensely interesting and informative, and 
I know that I shall derive a great deal of 
pleasure from its contents .

I have always been a great admirer of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, and I shall 
enjoy very much learning more about it.

Sincerely,



Tolson

rdman..
Belmont—

Badlingham Mano, ^; ^hr 
Chippenham,Sly j^' ‘
Cambso England i, 

i Mt 
pMr. Nea

February 14, 1«'hXm 
i Miss GandJ^CZ

ns...

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I cannot tell you with what pride I received "The FBI

Story"_and the pleasure I had in seeing your signature

to me on the inside Isafo

To you, all us Americans owe a great debt, and beyond tha

the wonderful friend you have been to my father for so

many years, makes me truly grateful to you<>

Victor Emanuel.



February 20, 1957 /

^Mr. Bartoi^manuei - ;
7JBadlinghardJ Manor;

^Chippenham, Ely
, Cambs,, England; 4

'Dear Mfr, Emanuel:' 7 v

yThe thoughtfulness which prompted your note of

February 14, 1957, - is/truly appreciated, and I want you to know 

that I considered it a distinct pleasure to autograph a copy of .

’’The FBI Story" to you. Your kind words mean a great deal / 

to me, particularly since they come from the son of a very dear 

< friend. : ;

FEB2 8135?
edAW-FBl

Sincerely yours, ;
’J. Edgar Hoove^ ,

K
J?

65
'. 0Z

9-
4

bison.—_ 
icholslL^ 
oardman.__ 
el moo t ’-__  
lason _ 
ohr __t__ 
arsons 1__ ; 
osen ■.__1__  
amm._—: 
ease-'±2- 
interrow(i _ 
ele. Room; 
olloman — 
andy.,4jL_

.. NOTE:. Barton Emanuel is the youngest son of Mr. Victor Emanuel
; of New York who is well.known to the Director . At Mr. Emanuel's 

request, the Director autographed a copy of "The FB^Stbry."^o / 
Barton on December 12, 1956. Bufiles reflect no previous c^re- 

. spondence with Barton Einanuel. It is not known whether "C^hibs.”
• in the address ,r Cambridge dr Cambridgeshire,. E^iifi/ :

For this season^, the abbreviation as given; by the correspoi^^ntis
• .-beingused? ’;- . ; • / • . _ ' • ' .o

GEM:jfm4K
(4) . \ W

\ V



FBI

"FROM

TO .Director

SUBJECT:

New York (.26-8009- )

^HA»Sj|BLAdK, Director ,
< J^Y ^sistaht Di^
/Eastern/Division7 ’ /
- NATI^NALAUTeMOBILE THEFT BUREAU

/ CHARLES S. BLAtK/ Direptor^ and RAY M. KING,; - A? 
Assistant Director,.Eastern Division, .National Automobile , ; a 
Theft Bureau, 100 William Street, New York 38/ NewYork, / 
have been contactscf the Bureau for many years. .Both Mr.; ' ■ ? 
BLACK And Mr. KING; havebeen most■cooperative Over the \ 
years in car theft' investigations,, especially<t^^ cases L 
involving thefb rings.

; , < Mr. BLACK and Mx1. KING have appeared as panelists ; ■ 7 
in FBI Auto Theft Conferences throughput the northeastern ' 
United; States* Both/,have the highest respect -for the" Directory 
and the Bureau and have;.publicly voiced thAt respect; > . /

/^Bureau (Encs.2) ■
31-NY26-8009- ;;.

; A search, of New York; ihdihAs/tefie.cte^ 
derogatory concerning Mr* BLACK or Mr;/W

A

■ ; / - Mr,. BLACK and Mr; Kim^ copies of < "The' FBI
Story" and indicated it would be a source of extreme 
pleasure to them were it possible for the Director to:a^ 
these books.

. / : / Enclosed are -the books of Mr. ;BLA#K and Mr> KING ah 
if hot ihconsistent'With the Director’s policy, it"is reque^ 
these books be autographed 'and returned to- the NYO for transi 
to Mr. BLACK and Mr. KING ‘ “

JEF:MGH 
(3) x ;
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Juiie 28, 1957

. . recoMD - 37 '

^BEXEC
Random House me. , . - ; s .
457 Matson Wonue . ■ ; : '' J/ ■ ■ New York 227 New York ’ ■ ' . \ : ■

■. ' ~ . / Dear Miss Currey: ■ . - : . ■ . , ; .

, r 7 Thank you for your letter of June 20, 1957, in

which you advised that the Italian firm, Selezione dal Reader’s 

Digest Si p. A* of Milan, would like to publish a translation of 

the’’Reader’s Digest" condensation of’’The FBI Story. ’’ We 

; . have no objection to your entering into a contract with the ;

Italian firm for this purpose. M

Sincerely yours; \

cc - Mr. Nichols . . : .: L. B. Nichols .

NOTE: Bufiles reflect no information.identifiable with SeleziOhe dal .
Reader’s Digest S.,'-'p.: AUbf^Milan.. A discreet check was made-through ■. \ 

• Liaison with ’b3

Tolson__— 
Nichols  
Boardman _ 
Belmont __ 
Mohr,;__ :___  
Parsons — 
Rosen 
Tamm____ _ 
Trotter__u
Nease —__  
Tele. Room 
Hollomanft 

Gandy ;__ _

] "Selezione
dal" means selection .from. Apparently the Italian firm has some kind 
ofarrangement with "Reader’s Digest " 4

. GEM-agp
<®W 1

/ JUN23. W
MAILED 18

M

‘AIL ROO1



THE MODERN LIBRARY 

LANDMARK BOOKS 

AMERICAN COLLEGE DICTIONARY

Mr. Louis B. Nichols
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington 25, 0. C.

Dear Mr. Nichols:

The Italian firm^elezione dal Reader’s
Digest S.p.A. of MiIm7wfsEes''to^ul5iish JZfz^Ki 
a'’translation of the” condensation of THE"'
F.B.I. STORY that appeared in the Reader’s ,
Digest here.

Will you please let me know whether the Bureau 
approves of our entering into a contract for 
this publication? I look forward to hearing 
from you.



f

February 7, 1957 .

^^ PERSONAL AND eeNfWEifrite

Mr. James J. Kelly;' ■" Z ; ■ 'Z;'''.?;• 'Z' /-''' : 
\ Federal Bureau of Investigation

201 East 69th Street
New Yortilj W York^ 'X?;; ■ ‘

Dear Mr. Stelly: ' ' ‘

Many thanks for the thoughtfulness prompt- 
ing your letter of February 1, 1957, regarding the remarks Z 
of Mr. James L. Madden of the Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company of New York concerning ’’The FBI Story. ” I was 
glad.to learn of his favorable reaction. For your personal i 
information, however; the Lewis S. Rosenstiel Foundation ? 
has purchased 25,000 copies of ’’The FBI Story” for the 
purpose of placing the book in public libraries and educational 

> institutions throughout the United States.

ex?o - ;-r

Wcz

Tolson __1—_ 
Nichols -_____
Boardman.___ 
Belmont -___ -
Mason ___ 
Mohr - .
Parsons -ij—^\ 
Rosen.—:____ _
Tamm '__
Nease __—__• 
Winterrbwd —;
Tele. Room _x 
Holloman .
Gandy _



ifriirrnl bureau of Inurstigafinu

Rntitii States department of Suatire

j Mr. Tolson 
I Mr. Ni

Mr. BoirdnwL. 
j Mr. Belmont 
j Mr. Mohr

Mr.

PERSONAL AND 
-CONFIDENT tA±-

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Director, FBI 
Washington, D. C.

New York, N. 
February 1,

8 Mr.
Y. Mr.

Parsons | 
Rosen..... I 
Tamm__.____  I
Trotter______ I
Nease 8

1957 । Tele. Room
J Mr. Hollomaa 
j Miss GandyT

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Yesterday, when Special Agent John G. 
Willis of this office contacted James bAf^dden, Vice
President, Metropolitan Life Insurance-Company of

)
.hanrT^'^,Sag~ 1 , „ »■— m^^—»«M—«——idMttaLaajtfMaMtilihMiniin'* I r lid n~ wn imi .—, I - n| , „,.,» .

New York, on an investigative matter,.Mr. Madden
1 'stated that he had received a copy^oj the book, "THE J^L 
FBI STORY", from his friend, Victo^\Emanuel, President.
Avco,Manufacturing Corp. Mr. Madden advised that
Mr. Emanuel had distributed copies of this book to 
each ofJiis friends in order to insure a wide reading 
of "THETTBI STORY". HZ—Tnir~llll^^

■^SaSSS®^®^ 1,111 r

. Mr. Madden advised th&t3^5^ro.te. a....
note to Mr. Emanuel thanking him for^tlteiebbokunder/y- 
date of January 30, 1957, and in tthe letter saidj that 
he was interested in reading the l>ook nor only fronT^' 
the point of view of content, but |al^eMeQiof^ 
great admiration for you. Mr. Madden mentioned-in^the^ ’ 
letter to Mr. Emanuel that he had suggested that Mr. 
Emanuel place a copy of "THE FBI STORY" in every public 
library, high school, and college throughout the ; . 
United States. To date, of course, Mr. Madden has" * 
received no response from Mr. Emanuel, however I’^id
think that you would be very much interested in.thep'jji 
above. .ononfO -9* Z

uld be very 
KtCORO®-*

JJK:MT

INED®-^ Sincerely JUL 5 1957

james j.Skelly (
Special Agent in £harge.
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wiiiniii ii'r-irjuix-
N.EW YORK 17, N.Y.

Personal & Confiden^T^T0^

The Honorable J® Edgar Hoover 
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
U. S. Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C.

Dear Edgar: '

Enclosed is copy of letter I received this 
morning from Stuart Symington, copy of my reply 
to him, and copy of letter I have sent our^agri
culturalconsultant, Dr® Karl D^Bflfler, whorls' 
a very Sigh-class' man0. Just thdughTybu would 
be interested and will send you copy of my further 
reply to Stuart.

All the best.

Sincerely, 

r

1957
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®IW 3®BS SENATE 
Comaitto® on &5isd Services

.February 12, 1957

W. victor M^w®l ' ' ■ - : : ■
420 Lexington Avenue ■ ■ • ' . ■
New Yo^c'p We ■ . ' ' ■ '
Eoar Viator j ■ . . ■. . ’ . . / ' '
I^ny thanks for sending ^."The F.B.I* Story..,”-' . .
Sometime i&eii you a?e^> tnwwy X would like to talk to ' ■ 
you shout 5‘??2 ;jafj^nson# X.’ understand, the fa# interests . 
you. approve ns?$“l5S<n£^^ but he is sure giving the farmers 
of ay’State ths business., Uhl?.© th© stock market was going-up 
along with corporate profits# farm prices have fallen steadily*
In the last four years per capita income of non-farm people 
has increased free $1833, to $2009. But M-d ineoas has dropped 
from $702 per capita to §605 ?s? capita* These are Benson*s 
figures a. ’ ■ / ’ '
Sohs ^0sO0G farm families have left the farms in four years. 
It its -my .understanding that all previous depressions have been 
far®-Wed .and farm-led# so we batter , look out,. . . ’
Bencon see® vague and evasive# almost misty# to me - not on 
top of his |ob« / .
Wat do you think# and best regards.. ‘ .• .

. . -. ■ ' ' 'Sincerely/ ■ .
. . ' ■ s/ Stuart ■

. . ■ ' ' ' Stuart Symington

ENCLOSURE
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July 3, 1957

AIRMAIL
Mr. Jack Warner ■
Presittent
Warner Brothers Pictures, Inc.
West Coast Studios
Burbank, California

Dear Mr. Warner:

Mr. Mayer of your New York office has called to our 
attention the June 19, 1957, issue of "Ross Reports, " which makes 
the assertion that CBS may have a television series for next year 
based on Don Whitehead's book "The^FBI Story. " Mr. Nichols has 
informed Mr. Mayer there is ;ibsolut#ly^ in fact for
this statement. As you know, the Bureau has taken a firm stand 
against participating in any television series pertaining to the Bureau, 
and we have no immediate intention of changing our position.

>' We did agree last spring to give some cooperation to 
CBS ova new documentary series "The Twentieth Century, " which

<< they are starting in the fall. One program of the series will be a 
half-hour documentary on the Bureau based on newsreel film which 
they-are getting together. This, however, is not a television aeries. 
It is.simply a half-tour news account on the Bureau which I am sure 
you will agree we could not very well avoid, particularly since they 
could produce this presentation from material in the public domain.

Should there be any subsequent rumors pertaining tg, ^ 
a possible FBI-approved television program, I wish you would let $s 
know promptly because I can assure you we have made no commitments^

o

LBN: rm , 
(4)

Tolson __^-Z 

Nichols -Al-
Boardman _'
Belmont-------
Mohr-------- —
Parsons-------
Rosen______
Tamm_______
* rotter_____

NOTE: See Nichols-to-Tolson memorandum, dated 7-2-57, Setting forth 
item re CBS television series o^ FBI which appeared in June 19, 1957, 
issue of "Ross ReportsSi- 'Telievision Index," LBN:rm _ ... „

^wd __  
om —

COMM-FBI

JUL 3 -1957
MAILED 19

ItOT- RW0M
76 JUL 10 1957



Mr. Jack Warner

and have no intention of making any such commitments in the 
foreseeable future.

With best wishes and kind regards,

Sincerely yours,

j , Edgar Bwyw

cc - Mr. Harry Mayer (by cover letter) 
Warner Brothers Pictures, Inc.
321 West 44th Street
New York, New York



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Mr. Tolson

L. B. Nichols

SUBJECT:

DATE: July 8, 1957

Bdardman___
Belmont______
Mohr ^_ 
Parsons_____  
Rosen  
Tamm 
Trotter 
Nease —___  
Winterrowd 
Tele. Ro 
Holloma

For record purposes, I am attaching hereto copies of the 
letters which Don Whitehead has sent Jerry Leichter, Television Index, Inc 
denying any television deal on "The^FBI Story, ” and Jack Warner enclosing 
copy of Leichter’s letter.

LBN:hpf
(3)
Enclosures 
cc - Mr. Jones £

RECORDED-79

W JUL MW
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Mr. Jack Warner, 1" 
vWarner ft’Bro a. Studios,
Burbank, Calif

Beall''; acks ft ft< 1.1; ft,'-?ftft'i'!f1

In clo se d ft Is ,,W l e tS^o£ ; IHef^W; t o< you ft

iftpdon't;kn«W ^ere;;thi.sftrepbrKca^
reached a^daal trith '^Sfttb-itelp'viseftji^
”The FBI Story®" i T ■

•■ !''-'ft; - '■’■'■ - ’.'ft ftft -ftft fl: ft-ft ','-.ft?-X ■ ’ .ftft-ftftft'-l'i’ :-v ft1’!-! 1‘ft-ft ft. i'-ftftftlft'-' ft
Under the agreement w ith you^ I cannot enter into any such

•;agrQ.mehfr^ Wr&$i#0ntft?13a4<#^
ft^Hft'^]?tftiS'f ^'M4^ft ft'l'SFIft^'l’ftft^^ ftft-ftJi'"ftl ft ’ft-;'ii: l

ft .xl i_.I.ft^ Jfetvjji^Bi)^^ ^gg^^^gj^agaia
I think you have a team working on the- picture which will produce 

, great-’results a.If Il'ban^edf ft'!myfthQlpft‘tOft 
,l©t 22$ ftknOW,

&£^>ri&^

a

,e:

7ft

^^

11 L

v^/M1

??ri, .,,.;ft' ftft ;
,$bXi^^

X
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THE MODERN LIBRARY 

LANDMARK BOOKS 

AMERICAN COLLEGE DICTIONARY

RANDOM HOUSE inc. 457 madison avenue ■ new york 22

July 1, 1957

Mr. Louis B. Nichols
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

Yours sincerely

j/erlag, Goethestrasse 43, in 
fees3 made us an offer^fOT^The German'

Dear Mr. Nichols:

The offer TS^ddprg^ being per
mitted to make certain changes. For example 
they think the early part of the book is of- 
interest primarily to American readers and ; 
they want to cut the first 65 pages to about 
one-third that length. The firm states it 
will hold itself fully responsible.to the 
F.B.I. and to Random House for keeping in
violate the meaning and intent of the book.

May we accept this offer? Is there someone 
in Germany, perhaps even in Munich, who might 
check the translation for us when it- is ready? 
I look forward to hearing from you.

RDED - 91

56 JUL 11 1957

03AUG7 W



Julyldm

Urgent. ••Cede 7 ° -, y

?7XEGAD

; Cablegram’

; 1®"; RAUL ujOerj^^ 
$ej^arch((^^ f:-

’A' ' CAFliO^&1»W GERMAN BOOK' BIGHTS- TO. - ' - ■ -

'•’THE ra.STORTVBY'^^^ DESIRE?YOU '' \

DISCREETLY DETERMNE^hMO^^ ESTABLISHED.- SOURCE-REPUTATION OF 

;H#M.- ■ EXPEDITE.? WLY-M CABLEGRAM; ’

1A;

Tolson,_j_ 
. ■ ’Nichols — 
' , Boardman _

Belmont___
■ ' Mohr- -b2_
. Parsons!— 

- Rosen _
.'’Tamml 

■ Trotter 
j • Nease_____

■Tele. Room
Holldmdn' _ 

w ’ ..Gandy^—

■ ...HOOVER

;'O- 
- "O' 
- S’ 
..;^

cc - ForeignTriaisont Unit (route throughly

A

%PE&BY

WED#

eyiew)’

M

-4&S^„.

NOTE: fSee JqneSj tOj Nichols m^ dated 7-8^57 captioned■’’'The F^ 
, ^„ -fejiead? paur List Verlag> Publisher, Munich, Ger many."



STAgOARD FOR*’ NO. W -

subject: ^HE^FBI STORY’ BY DON WHITEHEAD 
PAUL Llg^VERLAG . -
PUBLISHER. MUNICH, GERMANY

Office Alemwanduw • united s^es government

TO : Mr. Nichaia^v date: July 8, 1957
Toison_______  
Nichols 
Boardman____  
Belmont_____  
Mohr_________  
Parsons ______ 
Rosen_______ ; 
Tamm________  
Trotter
Nease ________ 
Tele. Room _ 
Holloman____  
Gandy _______

By letter dated July 1, 1957, to you (Mr. Nichols) Miss Marjorie 
Currey of Random House, advised that the Paul List Verlag, Goethestrasse 43, 
Munich, Germany, has made Random House an offer for the German rights to 
’’The FBI Story” by Don Whitehead. Miss Currey desires Bureau approval of 
the arrangements mentioned in her letter. ’

! Bufiles and available sources in Bureau library fail to reflect 
any background information regarding the publishing firm of Paul List Vdrlag. 
A confidential source of the New York Office , familiar with Russian funds 
maintained by Russian controlled banks and Russian establishments handled 
through the Chase Manhattan Bank in New York City, advised that on 1-12-56 
the sum of $2000 was authorized by Paul List Verlag of Leipzig to be drawn 
on the DeutscheNotenbank of Berlin payable to Mr. Kurt Wolff, Pantheon Books, 
Inc., New York City, regarding fee for book ’’Babbitt” by Sinclair Lewis; 
(65-289 39-2015, page 18)

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. It is recommended that the attached cablegram be sent to ,
Legat, Bonn., re questing he conduct discreet inquiry regarding reputation of the 
publishing firm, Paul List Verlag. 7 *

recorded ?r
<£v-^harth^^t^fi^“l^erzto~Mrss"C^fe^%f^yaJT^nY^ be

sent_advi«Hig4ier-4hat^e^Te"takingMliis(®ffer“under~cp 'ste

?/M^-

See ADDENDUM on page 2. 
Enclosures



M. A. Jones to Mr. Nichols Memo

ADDENDUM, 7-9-57, GEMrmam

A check through Liaison with[ b3

jit is recommended that the attached cablegram
and lottor be sent in accordance with recommendation^ set forth previously.

- 2 -





STANDARD FORM NO. 64

CC Memorandum • UNITED states government

Mr. Tolson DATE: July 11, 1957

FROM L. B. Nichols
Tolson -jg^T.
Nichol/^___

SUBJECT: "THE FBI STORY”

Random House has received the award from the American
Booksellers Association, for excellence of its promotion material of 
"The FBI St&ry. ” Pau^fcspolla has sent the award to us and wanted us to 
have it for our collection of trophies. This is most attractive and it is 
suggested that it be put with the trophy collection. A letter to Lapolla is 
attached. / '

Boardman___  
Belmont_____  
Mohr_________ 
Parsons_____  
Rosen _______  
Tamm_______  
Trotter
Nease —______  
Winterrowd__
Tele. Room_  
Holloman ___  
Gandy_______

LBN:hpf
(2) -
Enclosures ^—//~^~^

RECORDED - 88
23 JUL 12 1957

INDEXED - 88



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO DATE: July 11, 1957

FROM

Mr. Tolson

Belmont_____  
Mohr_________ 
Parsons_____
Rosen _______  
Tamm_______  
Trotter
Nease —____ ___
Winterrowd__  
Tele. Room _ 
Holloman 
Gandy

subject: ’’THE FBI STORY” 
_ _ -_ ■- - rflUlliyi •'

Bennett Cerf tpld me that themmerican Booksellers 
Associationha^awar^^ House theawardforhaving the best
book jacket for the year m~”T^=^BT Story. ’’

LBN:hpf 
(3)

cc - Mr. Jones

I^JULMS^



July 9, 1957

Miss Marjorie Currey ? fa'fa,fafafa.- , -fa ■ .
^ndomHouselnc. •' '\’-?...-T'^ • ? *

■•■ ^^SXJ^Mson,^^ \ . ,; • /y/ ■ fa'-; 'fa. . ■ • ' ' ■
' Jfew York 22, New York ; ‘ ' / ' . fa

. ■ -Dear^ "fa'fafafa^fafa:: ■ ■‘■''fa-fafafa ' - fa' ;

■ J . Thank you for your loiter of June 28, 1957, in which you ;
; • referred to the June 15 issue of ’’Jours de France” and ingulfed if we 

furnished any of the illustrative material used in this publication. _

We, of course, did hot furnish any material to any repre
sentative of’’Jours de France;” We did give some photographs and other 
material to Mr. Nerin Gun, representative of ’’Swiss Illustrated” magazine 
(Schweizer niustrierte), on March 8, 1957, for use in his publication. You 
will recall that ’’Swiss Illustrated” has an agreement with you for the serial 
rights to Don Whitehead’s book, ’’The FBIStory.”

/ . ; After receiving your letter, we telephonically contacted
Mr. Gun at his home in Hempstead, Long Island, New York, (Telephone

. ORiole 6-2547) at which time it was learned that he had given copies of the . 
material furnished him to one Peter Schwedt of ’’Jours de France. ” Schwedt 
reportedly works with the New York publishing house of Simon and Schuster.

: Mr. Gun advised that Schwedt told him’’Jours de France” had purchased
the French rights to ’’The FBI Story” and desired illustrative material. For 
this reason, Mr.- Gun made available some pictures to Schwedt acting in good 
faith. When he saw the June 15 issue of ’’Jours de France” containing the 
FBI material, he became suspicious since it was apparent that the story in 
the French publication had little connection with the Whitehead book. Mr. Gun ; 
said that he notified your office sometime after June 15claimiag that he had 
acted in good faith but that ’’Jours de France” apparently had simply stolen the 

— material. ■ : - ■. ■ ' . • ■ . •■
, .Tolson _____ • ? . . . * T ‘ ,

. .Nichols _____ - . • ■ ■ :
: Boardman J___ " > ' • . . .
- Belmont ____. CC - Mf. NichOlS

Mohr —____ ■ . \ .
Parsons, __' ; . ' “ ” ., 
Rosen . “

I. Trotter ZGEM:agem/z 
^vNease —- . / . & ■ ’
| \T.ele. Room 7
1 Holloman _ MAIL ROOM. □

I Tandy‘ •

. MAILED 2! : '.

comm-feu

. Vic o s?;



MissMarjorieCurrey • J7?;;^v^ /;^

; ; a I am enclosing for your information a copy ;of a self- 
explanatory letter dated June 28, 1957., ‘ I received fromiMr^ George T. 
McGann of Australian Cqnsoliciatqd Pfiess in New York, : together with a 
copy of my reply to him. We Want tp avoid any repetition of ttie ’’Jours de

■ '' France” incident if at all possible? ■ \

L? B. Nichols

NOTE: ;See Jones\to Nichols memorandum dated 7-9-57,7 captioned, ■ 
- 'TThe FBI Story’ By Don Whitehead?'V. G^ : ' -.77



JWBL, random house INC. 457 MADISON AVENUE • NEW

THE MODERN LIBRARY

LANDMARKBOOKS

RICAN COLLEGE DICTIONARY

June 28, 1957

Mr. Louis B. Nichols
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington 25, 0. C.

Dear Mr. Nichols:

As you know from our correspondence of the past several months, we 
have licensed the French translation rights to THE F.B.I. STORY by 
Don Whitehead to thefXfflofMitions Morgan in Paris £>The nego
tiations were handled for us by the literary agent, Odette Arnaud, 
of Paris, and the French text was checked, in accordance with your 
instructions, by Mr. Rolland 0. L'Allier, legal attache of the Ameri
can Embassy in Paris. .

On June 13th Mme. Arnaud wrote me saying that a newspaper called Jours 
de France had just published an installment of a story about the F.B.I. 
which was apparently taken from Mr. Whitehead's book without first 
getting permission from Editions Morgan or from Random House. In other 
words, the newspaper simply pirated the material disregarding the mat
ter of copyright entirely. Mme. Arnaud sent me (although it has not 
yet arrived) this first installment for the purpose of having either 
Mr. Whitehead or the Bureau ascertain whether the material was actually 
taken direct from the book we published, or whether it might have been 
obtained from newspaper accounts or elsewhere. We would require the 
author's opinion in order to prove copyright infringement on the, part 
of Jours de France which, of course, claimed that the material they used 
never came from THE F.B.I. STORY. Pirating is becoming common among 
French newspapers.and Mme. Arnaud, eager to protect American publishers 
who use her services and French publishers who purchase translation 
rights, beliefs legal prosecution is the or^j^wa^to^discourage it.

On June Mme. Arnaud wrote me as follows-: ,
x . RECORDED * 1

'/’’'"Geiierai de Benouville, Editor in,£hief.-of..Jours de France, has only 
\/ replied today by telephone to my registered letter abouiP’te’pitttea' 

of extracts of THM.B.I. STORY.” „ ,
3 JUL 1519)57

"He says that all 'the material - Don Whit.ehe^d^gj book, cuttinga^fom^ 
newspapers and photographs - have been given toliim, at THs^re quWt ^oy 
Mr. Hoover, head of the F.B.I., as free publicity material." '



RANDOM HOUSE INC.

Mr. Louis B. Nichols -2- June 28, 1957

"The Problem is now that Jours de France's publication has prevented 
us from making a deal with Paris Match or France-Soir whom we had in
terested in the matter and who were expecting to receive the French
text from us. The translation has come back today only, after being 
checked by Mr. O'Lallier, and today Paris Match and France Soir have' 
confirmed that they were no longer interested because of Jours de 
France1s publication. Editions Morgan and ourselves are sorry for 
that and Editions Morgan have brought to our attention the fact that 
this meant for them a financial loss as they are allowed by contract 
a 25^ share of the money to accrue from Serial rights. I wonder if 
you might bring this fact to Mr. Hoover's attention and if he would 
think fair and reasonable to give a compensation to Editions Morgan."

I dislike to burden you with such a long letter, but this is indeed 
an unexpected turn of events. I would, first of all, like to know 
whether Mr. Hoover really did give this material, including the White
head book, to Jours de France's editor to use as he wished and, sec
ondly, to have your reaction to the request for compensation, which 
only has any validity in the event the material was given to him.

It is not difficult to understand what a blow this is to a French 
publisher who has paid a substantial advance for the right to trans
late this book. It also results in a loss for Mr. Whitehead and for 
Random House. If this is a case of piracy or copyright infringement, 
we will take legal steps to make some monetary recovery. If Mr. Hoover 
gave the material away, the legal position of Random House, Mr. White
head and Editions Morgan is clouded, to say the least.

Thank you for your patience and help.

Yours sincerely,

Marjorie Currey
me



. RtyOftOfco -^

^O). sj ^ ^ j0^ fa ^3-~-'<573 3
July 11, 1957

^J Mr. Rob^tJPerrT^ 
- 28 ClarendonRoad

A Birmingham 9, Alabama

foteft ■P^a'jQ^ ^M ;

Dear Mr. Major:. .

Your letter of July 2, 1957, has been received,, 
and I was pleased to learn how much you enjoyed "The FBI ; 
Story" by Don Whitehead.

It certainly was kind of you to write, and I .
trust that all of us in the FBI will continue to carry out bur 7 

< duties in a manner which will merit the respect and support ?
of the American people. .

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover ‘

NOTE: On the basis of information available^ correspoi^len^was 
^ot identifiable in .Bufiles. " ’ - . , -t:

O ; ^

■ Tolson 
Nichols ___ _ —‘ 
Boardman__l ‘ 
Belmont _—__’

; Mohr ' •••.,. ■
Parsons_____ :_
Rosen’__ ——
Tamm__ ___ :___ •

. Trotter___:____ i'
• Nease———— ’ 
Tele. Room    •• 
Holloman _____

" Gandy____ ’_____ ’■

FJHrblh
w. ^ . ’■

' w
MAIL' ROO‘



Robert Perry Major Jr.
28 CLARENDON ROAD 

BIRMINGHAM 0, ALABAMA

July 2, 1957

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C,

My dear Mr. Hoover,

Don Whitehead has done a service to his

country by writing The FBI Story. The book is 

an inspiration. Many Americans will feel an

expecial appreciation for the FBI after reading

its history. I certainly include myself in

this group.

’8 JUL 12 jg^



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 ?

.Office fyfemt^ndum • united st s government

TO DATE: July 3, 1957

SUBJECT:

FROM M.

ichols

"THE FBI STORY”  
BY DON WHITEHEAD

SYNOPSIS:

ToXson-^^

woardman _ 
Belmont__  
Mohr______  
Parsons__  
Rosen  
Tamm
Trotter____ 
Nease —___  
Tele. Room 
Holloman _ 
Gandy 

^ In her letter dated June 28, 1957, to you (Mr. Nichols),
Miss Marjorie Currey of Random House, Inc., explains that Editions Morgan and 
Madam Odette Arnaud, literary agent, wk Paris are very much disturbed by the 

^apparent pirating of material from "The*FBI Story" by the French newspaper, 
our s^de.Er ance." The June 15, 1957, edition of this publication is attached.

An article on the FBI is reflected on pages 36 to 47, and it will be noted that 
| many official FBI photographs have been reproduced! on these, pages. Madam
Arnaud inquired of the editor of "Jours, de France” as to where he obtained the 
photographs and material for the article. She was advised that Director Hoover 

t had made available to him a copy of Don Whitehead’s book, "The FBI Story, ’’ 
I clippings from newspapers and photographs as free publicity material.

As a result of the article in ’’Jours de France, ” Editions Morgan, 
the publishing firm which has been licensed by Random House with our approval, 
has lost two good customers for the serial rights.

Miss Currey advised that pirating and disregard of copyrights is 
| becoming common in France. She desires to know if the Director did furnish 
I any material to "Jours de France. ” If not, then Random House may take legal 
J action. —

A thorough search of files fails to reflect that any representative of 
the FBI has made available to ’’Jours de France” or any of its personnel material 
of the type appearing in the article.

/ On March 8, 1957, official photographs and other material were \
furnished to Mr. Nerin Gun, Washington representative of Swiss Illustrated Magazine 
(Schweizer Illustrierte) which has an agreement with Random House. Some of the 
material furnished is identical with material which appeared in ’’Jours de France.

Enclosures RECORDED - 43

cc - Mr. Nichols

GEM:agp \i 
©^ IIU IS WK?

• (so® -«

■ ''T B

JUL 15^1957



Jones to Nichols memo

By letter dated May 15, 1957, material of the same type 
furnished to Mr. Gun, was sent to Miss Freda Joel of Transworld Feature 
Syndicate, Inc., in New York for distribution to the Rio de Janeiro newspaper, 
"0 Globo, " which also has an agreement with Random House. ,

At the request of Legat, Paris, official photographs were sent 
to him by letter dated June 6, 1957, for use by Editions Morgan. These photo
graphs did not include much of the material appearing in "Jours de France."

The only conclusion to be reached is that Mr. Gun or Miss Joel 
may have given out the material furnished tc^hem to publications other than 
those to which the material was intended. ' ,

In a letter dated June 28, 1957, Mr. George McGann of Austaliah 
Consolidated Press, New York City, inquired of you (Mr. Nichols) as to the 
availability of the photographs which appeared in "Jours de France" which he 
understands the FBI gave to that newspaper. .

RECOMMENDATIONS:

(1) It is recommended that Mr. Nerin Gun, W^liingtaiM^^ 
of^ya.ss41lustrated=Magazine, be contacted to determine whether or not he r " 
furnished the photographs and other material given him on March 8, 1957, to 
any newspapers or magazines other than Swiss Illustrated Magazine or the sister 

I magazine, ’illustre. " Mr. Gun's telephone number is NAtional-8—97^.

^V ^ ^ it is determined that Mr. Gun did not furnish any material to the
newspaper "Jours de France, " it is then recommended that Miss Freda Joel be 
telephonically contacted for the purpose of determining what dissemination she has 
made of the material furnished to her. Miss Joel’s telephone number is JUdson 6-3562

.' ? (Alan 4 a/Ain j

la ■



Jones to Nichols memo

(3) That the letter from Miss Currey of Random House, Inc., be 
acknowledged after appropriate action has been taken on the above two 
recommendations. ?

(4) That the letter from Mr. McGann of Australian Consolidated Press 
of New York City be acknowledged at the,same time a reply is directed to 
Miss Currey.



Jones to Nichols memo

details

By letter dated June 28, 1957, Miss Marjorie Currey of Random 
House, Inc., 457 Madison Avenue, New York, New York, advised you (Mr. Nichols) 
that Madam Odette Arnaud, Literary Agent, in Paris, had written her on June 13 
saying that a newspaper entitled ’’Jours de France" had just published an install- . 
ment of a.Story about the FBI which was apparently taken from Don Whitehead’s 
book without first getting permission from Editions Morgan of Paris or from 
Random House. Random House has licensed the French translation rights to 
"The FBI Story’’to Editions Morgan. •’

r Madam Arnaud advised Random House of her belief that the 
newspaper simply pirated the material disregarding the matter of copyrights 
entirely. Miss Currey advised that pirating is becoming common among French 
newspapers, and Madam Arnaud, eager to protect American publishers who use 
her services and French publishers who purchase translation rights, believes 
legal prosecution is the only way to discourage it. . ■ r

On June 25^ Madam Arnaud wrote Miss Currey of. Random House 
to advise that General de Benouville, Editor in Chief of ’’Jours de. France" had 
replied on that day by telephone to her registered letter about this matter. 
Benouville claimed that Don Whitehead’s book, cuttings from newspapers and 
photographs had been given to him at his request by Director Hoover as free 
publicity, material.

Madam Arnaud advised Miss Currey that "Jours de France" 
publication has prevented her from making a deal with "Paris Match" or "Paris- 
Soir" whom she had interested in the deal and who were expecting to receive the 
French text. .

On June 25, 1957, Madam Arnaud received the translation which 
had been checked by the Legal Attache, Paris, and on the same date "Paris Match" 
and "Paris-Soir" had confirmed that they were no longer interested because of 
"Jours de. France’s" publication. Madam Arnaud advised that Editions Morgan 
and she are sorry for this occurrence. Editions Morgan will suffer a financial 
loss as they are allowed by contract a 25 per cent share of the money to accrue 
from the serial rights. Madam Arnaud wondered if. Miss Currey might bring 
this fact to the Director’s attention and if he would think fair and reasonable to 
give a compensation to Editions Morgan.

- 2 -



Jones to Nichols memo

Miss Currey desires to know if the Director really did furnish 
material, including the Whitehead book to ’’Jours de France’s’’ editor to use as 
he wished and would like to get your (Mr. Nichols) reaction to the request for 
compensation, which only has validity in the event the material was given to 
the editor. She points out that if Mr. Hoover gave the material away, the 
legal position of Random House, Mr. Whitehead and Editions Morgan is clouded 
to say the least. If this is a case of piracy or copyright infringement, Random 
House will take legal steps to make some monetary recovery .

By letter dated June 12, 1957, Legal Attache, Paris, forwarded 
a copy of the June 15, 1957, issue of ’’Jours de France, ” which reflected on 
pages .36 through 47 an illustrated story about the. FBI. The Legal Attache 
advised that on that date, the publisher of Editions Morgan, M. de Laurens 
Castelet had informed him that Editions.Morgan.had nothing to do with the . .. 
preparation of this article on the FBI. He indicated displeasure since Editions 
Morgan was then preparing publicity about the FBI for release to French > 
publications prior to the forthcoming publication of the French: edition of ’’The 
FBI Story.” 1 ;

A copy of the June 15, 1957, issue of ’’Jours de France” is - 
attached. It will be noted that the majority of the photographs used to illustrate 
the article are official photographs. ,

A check of Bureau files fails to reflect any information indicating 
that any representative of the FBI furnished a copy of Don Whitehead’s book or 
copies of official photographs to any representative of the French newspaper, 
"Jours de France. ” Copies of official photographs, some of which are identical 
to those appearing in ’’Jours de France, ” were furnished on March 8, 1957, to 
the Washington representative of Swiss Illustrated Magazine (Schweizer niustrierte), 
Mr. Nerin E. Gun. Mr. Gun called at FBI Headquarters and was furnished material 
on the FBI for use in the. Swiss Illustrated Magazine or its sister magazine, Illustre, 
for distribution in Switzerland. (Magazine has agreement with Random House.)

By letter dated May 15, 195^you (Mr. Nichols) sentthirty-six 
photographs and other items to Miss Fred^oel, Jj&§ggti£&^^ 
Syndicate. Inc-,_2,3-WpsU47fth.Str.eet,^New-York-36,^ NeyuYork, for use in 
illustrating the running serial of "The FBI Story" to be published by the newspaper,
"O Globo" of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. The photographs sent were almost exactly 
the same as those furnished to Mr. Gun.



Jones to Nichols memo

By cablegram dated May 31, 1957, Legal Attache, Paris, requested 
photographs of the Director, Justice Building, entrance to FBI Headquarters, FBI 
seal and : -any other photographs which could be utilized by the publisher of the 
French edition of "The FBI Story" in printing and promoting the book. By letter 
dated June 6, 1957, these photographs were furnished to the Legal Attache in 
Paris. The material furnished, however, did not include anything identifiable 
with Dillinger, the Denver aircrash or the FBI firearms training. The photo
graphs of this type appeared in "Jours de France."

Since the photographs sent to the Legal Attache in Paris were 
sent on June 6, 1957, and they did not include any of the photographs which 
appeared in "Jours de France," it is not believed that "Jours de France" could 
have obtained the photographs through Editions Morgan. The only conclusion to 
be drawn is that either Mr. Gun, Washington representative of Swiss Illustrated 
Magazine or Miss Fr^da Joel of Transworlo^yndicate, Inc., in New York 
distributed material furnished them to newspapers and magazines other than ' 
those for which the FBI intended the material to be used.

By letter dated June 28, 1957, Mr. George T. McGann of 
Australian Consolidated Press, 229 West 43rd Street, New York 36, New York, 
inquired of you (Mr. Nichols) if you could supply copies of the pictures which 
he understands the FBI furnished to "Jours de France" for its June 15 issue. 
McGann desires to use the photographs for publication in "Pictorial Magazine" 
of Sidney, Australia, one of his firm’s publications.



; ... July 11,,4857.'

^ Chairman bf the Board
The CcmsOU^
Manufacturing Company ■ 

: 1290 East 53rd Street 
Xteyekmd 14, Ohio

Dear Mr. Kahn:

Many thanks for your cordial noth of June 27; 
It was most thoughtful of you to write, and 1 was pleased to 
learn that you found,/The FBI Story” interesting.* Mr. Don 
Whitehead wrote an excellent account of Our activities, and 
all of us are indebted to him for a most favorable and / : 
factual portrayal of this Bureau.

Sincerely yours,

J- Edgar Hoover
□ 5;~

NOTE: Bufiles contain no identifiable information re Mr. 
wife. He was sent a copy of. "The FBI “Story.’’ on 5-27-57, 
was autographed by the Director at the request of Mr . Mi

a FBS:sdri

IS >5- , ;

Kahn or his 
and this hook . 
Manning Marcus.

7 Tolsohf-J__ 1 
Nichols -__ .

* - ‘Boardman — 
Belmont _:__ 
Mohr, . .
Parsons _L 
Rosen ’_S 
Tamm 
Trotter 
Nease'_^ 
Tele. Room 
Holloman J. 
Gandy l MAIL ROOM



The Consolidated Iron-Steel Mfg.Co
DIVISIONS

/29O East Fifty -third Street
CLEVELAND 14, OHIO

PHONE ENDICOTT 1-4400

Mr. Tolson-^  ̂
Mr. NicH^sK^ 
Mr. BoardmanEL
Mr. Belmont____
Mf. Mohr_______  |
Mr. Parsons_____ j
Mr. Rosen — 
Mr. Tamm______
Mr. Trotter _
Mr. Nease I
Tele. Room______
Mr. Holloman___
Miss Gandy

I. T. KAH N
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

June 2/z 1957

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I am writing on behalf of Mrs. Kohn and myself to express 
our thanks and our gratification for ^HSji?&^ auto
graphed by you. The story is intense lyinteires^^ sig
nature gives us a feeling that we are almost part of your wonderful 

® organization. In fact, should I be able to discover the fountain of 
youth, you would soon thereafter have my application for a job.

.........Mrs. Kahn and I both remember.the pleasant visit and more 
| than courteous attention we received from you when Mr. M. Man
’ nin^orcus brought us over and introduced us. -

With personal regards,

I. T. Kahn

RECORDED • 30
JNDEXED-30

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
c/o Federal. Bureauof Investigation 
Washington, D. C.



7/15/57

MR. TOLSON:

Jose •nnell,

Mr. Tolson 
Mr. Nichole p 
Mr. Boardman 
Mr. Belmont _ 
Mr. Mohr 
Mr. Parsons _ 
Mr. Rosen 
Mr. Tamm___  
Mr. Trotter^ 
Mr. Nease 
Tele. Room_ 
Mr. Hollomair' 
Miss Gandy _

who is practicing law in the City and -------------- —
who was formerly with Senator McCarran, 
would deeply appreciate the Director’s autographing 
the attached copy of "The^BI Story” to 
Jack/Slhclair, w£q j£ in the welding business and 
resides atJ7J^>jlf:fei^anJ^
Michigan._rSinclair is a close personal friend of 
McDonnell’s and he desires to present him with this - 
book as a birthday gift.

McDonnell is a strong supporter of the 
Bureau and to my knowledge has purchased several 
copies of ’’The FBI Story” but this is the first one he 
has asked to have autographed and it would be 
appreciated if the Director could do .so. Our files 
reflect nothing identifiable with Jack Sinclair of.

RECORD®'88
55 JUL 16 1157indexed - 88
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Bennett Cerf, President

oard®an—

November 27, 1956

Mr. 
Mr. ----------------
Mr. Belmont------
Mr. Mohr----------
Mr. Parsons-------
Mr. Rosen----------
Mr. Tamm---------
Mr. Trotter—^—.
Mr. Nease----------
Tele. Room'.--------  
Mr. HHloman^—Z 
Miss Gaawy^^—

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C.

Bear Edgar: 4, ।

I thought you flight like to^e -a photostat j

of our first big ad^on THE F.B.I. STORY. I [
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CHANGED TO

NOV 5.1957



July 17 , 1957 . .

PERSONAL ' ■

RECORDED-?^ - .
. < Mr. Earl S^Voight ' ■

- - ■ ■ 126 EaslLootea.. ■ ' ' - ' ' : ■ ' ' ' . ’. •' ' / ■ '

’ ■ . Dear Mr. Voight: 7 "

. ' I am forwarding under separate covei^a copy of ;
' Don Whitehead’s book, "The FBI Story," which I have autographed - ■

. . 'to you. This book is being presented.on behalf of tee employees ' •
' ’' of our St. Louis Office as an expression of their gratitude for your 

. ■ • " : outstanding cooperation and assistance during the past five years.
■ • • ' - in furnishing first aid instruction to employees.of that office. ?

' : . I would like to.take tins opportunity to add my
? . ' personal thanks for your generous aid,, .and I do hope you. will . . 

... ... never hesitate to call upon the FBI whenever we can be of service .
. . to you. . ■. . ■ ■

Hi

' JUL 1T W57
COMMjFBI

Sincerely yours,
J. Edgar Hoover

cc - St Louis .
Reurlet 7-11-57. - ^ ^ J
ATTENTION SAC: Your letter requesting a copy ^’Th^FBI Story" 

for presentation to Mr. Voight, along' withra*letter of approbation from 
me, was not received at the Bureau until! July 16.- In the suture, sufficient

Tolson. '
Nichols ________ 
Boardman____ _
Belmont_ _: 
Mohr _ ____ _
Parsons —2
Rosen’_____  
Tamm_____  
Trotter____
Nease_____  
Tele. Room,’

- Holloman__ 
Gandy ____

time must be allowed to permit the preparation and return of such material.

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.



STANDARD FORM NO. 64’ ^ ■

Office Mem^andum •
Director, FBI

SAC, St. Louis ' .

Mr. EARL S. VOIGHT-
FIRST AID INSTRUCTOR

UNITED STWES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 7-11-57

For the past five years, Mr. EARL S. VOIGHT, volunteer 
Red Cross First Aid Instructor, residence.126 East Woodbine, 
Kirkwood, Missouri, business, Branch Manager, Prudential 
Insurance.Company, .has given freely of-his time in furnishing 
first aid instruction to employees of this office whenever • 
necessary. He has been especially cooperative in holding . 
classes at our convenience and on Bureau premises, thus 
obviating travel time for employees. St. Louis indices contain 
no derogatory information concerning him.

. His current class will end on Tuesday, July 16, 1957, 
and St. Louis employees through the local EBIRA desire to 
present to him at that time a copy of "Th^T.B.I. Story" by 
WHITEHEAD, autographed by you, as a token of their appreciation. 
A check in the amount of $3.15 is enclosed. .

Further, I respectfully suggest that presentation to 
him at that time of a'personal letter from you expressing your 
appreciation for his efforts which have been of material 
assistance to this office in carrying out its responsibility 
to provide accredited first aid instruction for its employees 
would be most appropriate and welcome.



July 17, 1957

Mr. Louis B. Nichols
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, 0. C.

Dear Mr. Nichols:

Thank you very much for your letter of July 9th.

It would seem as though the American representative of Jours 
de France has put one over on us although, of course, we 
cannot be positive until we actually see tear-sheets of the 
material published by them. If we find ihat this is a case 
of copyright infringement we shall take legal action immedi
ately. We will have to call on Don Whitehead to determine 
this matter for us so we will be sending him the French pub
lication as soon as it reaches us.

Thank you, too, for enclosing a copy of a letter you received 
from Australian Consolidated Press and your reply to Mr. McGann. 
I shall look forward to hearing from him in the event that he 
wants to use material from Mr. Whitehead’s book.

Sincerely yours,



STANDARD FORM NO. '64

TO

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

■ SUBJECT:

Director, FBI • ■ ■ • . '

Legal Attache, London (66-99).

’ LIAISON OPERATIONS .
ADMINISTRATIVE ' -'

DATE: July 12, 1957

K.BelmoiK.: 
Mr. Mohr.
Mr. Parsons._
Mr. Rosen.- „ 
Mr. Tamm.._  
WTrotter..

■Mr., Tolson
o

: |C^ . . Remylet Li/18/57 advising -that' fifteen copies'of th.e book ^ 
I FBI'Story4' are being distributed to contacts of this office.- ‘5 i -

: '. - . ♦ I - a - ] Mr. .Nease.

" ' '.This, is to•advise, that .these copies have .now been MsfebiitedK^mii^
. . . I and th at I I Miss ,GaiKli_b7D

( has provided-the following comments: ~ I

: - . "I'found DON-WIT-EHEAD's account of the rise of.'the: . . . '
' Bureau, fascinating and my long-standing admiration for Mr. . . ' 4 , ;

. I Hoover is increased now-that. I.realize the'battles, he-has !: 
| had tp fight’to put the F.B.I. where it is. . \ ' Sa//'

. ■ -"I have passed the other copy of the book to. our r ' 
■ ' library’ and ~| has: asked me’ to:

thankybuvery-much for your" kindness.in sending it.

r)

JAC.tic

#1^ W

« JUL. 23 195?



7-18-57

Mr. Tolson:

Bennett]? ^toId me that the ’’Book of the
Month” is exceedingly please^ver the reception of ’’The FBk v Z 
Story, ’’ that the sale of ’’The FBI Storv” was the second biggest^ 
they had ever had for an alternate book, and they thought this 
was terrific in view of the wide popularity of the sales of the 
book. f

Mr. Tolto»^Z_ 
Mr. Nichol?—__  
Mr. Boardman____
Mr. Belmont
Mr. Mason
Mr. Mohr_________
Mr. Parsons

-Mr. Rosen 
'Mr. Tamm
Mr. Nease

^Mr. Winterrowd __
Tele. Room’ 
Mr.. Holloman _:___

LBN:nl ./
(2) X

Respectfully,



V

A

S ’

Miss Marjorie Currey 
Random. House Inc .
457 JMadison Avenue; 
l^wYork 22, New York

July 19, 1957

Dear Miss Currey: ,

With regard to the proposed visit of Mme. Odette 
Arnaud this October, I would suggest that you might wish to 
direct a communication to Mr. Roland Welch, Director, Visa 
Office, Department of State, Washington, p. C. Mr. Welch 
is the official who will process the visa application. Of course, 
there would be no objection to your mentioning that she is known 
to us through her presentation of the French edition of "The FBI 
.Story. ’’ ' ■ . ; ; \ . < . - . ' ■ .

Should she come to Washington, we would be more 
than happy to have her visit the Bureau.

Sincerely yours

L. B; Nichols

Ison________  
zhols ._______  
ardman :_____ 
Imont _. 
hr , 
rsons . 
sen _________ _
mm__________ 
)tter________  
ase________ _
le. Room__ L_ * 
Homan ______  
ndy_________ _

67JUL31198
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July 16, 1957 -

Mr. Louis B. Nichols
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Nichols: '
Mme. Odett^^rnaud of^ari§.,*^^literary agent who is working for 

us on the French rights to THE^.B.I. STORY, plans to visit the 
United States in October. She will stay in New^York for a month 
or more in order to see various publishers whom she represents. 
Random House has used her services for ten years at least, but 
this will be her first visit to our office. We look forward to 
her stay here because we know that the opportunity to work with 
her in person will assist us materially in licensing French rights 
to some of our publications.

She feels it would facilitate, the matter of obtaining a visa if 
Random House could write to someone in the State Department. I don't 
know anyone at all in the State Department, but I thought it might 
be possible and feasible for you to pass word of the prospective 
trip (and forthcoming application for visa) to the proper party. 
If you can do this, I shall of course be very grateful. If, on the 
other hand, you cannot, I shall understand.. Will you be kind enough 
to let me know? Thank you so much.

me

Yours sincerely,



W^ / Julyl9, 1957

Miss Marjorie^urrey ■ . ■ < ■ .
Random HousC i?c. _ .

■ ^iew York 22,^Mew^^ ■ . . , . ■ ■ ■

■ Dear Miss Currey:' ' . ' ■ ' ; .

In response to your letter of July 17, 1957, in which 
you mentioned that a .magazine called "Neue Illustrierte” in Cologne^ 
would like to'use some of the case histories reported in "The FBI 
Story," I would like to refer you to my letter of June 5, 1957, in which 
I indicated we did not believe it advisable to grant five illustrated 
German periodicals, one of which was "Neue Illustrierte," the German 
rights to the book. ;

Although the magazine is asking only for the privilege 
of using Don Whitehead’ s material as a point of departure for case 
histories on which they can do their own research, I regret that we 
cannot give our approval to this arrangement. ■ ;

I believe that a full translation of "The FBI Story" or 
serialization of it by a reputable German publisher or newspaper would 
be to the best interest of all concerned, but that a partial publication in 
German illustrated magazines may have the effect of destroying the real 
value of Don Whitehead's objective portrayal of our responsibilities and 
may possibly conflict with other negotiations for the German rights to the - 

' book. : ' : _ , . .

Sincerely yours,



Miss Marjorie Currey , : . .

NOTE: In response to a letter dated 5-16-57 from Miss Currey advising 
us of 5 German periodicals de siring publishing rights for ’’The FBI Story, ” 
an inquiry was made. On 5-31-57 our Legal Attache at Bonn, Germany, 
advised by cable that all of the periodicals involved; including "Neue 
lilustrierte," were regarded by the Chief of the Press Division, U. S. 
Embassy, Bonn, as of a sensational type. It was reported that "Neue 
lilustrierte" has shown an unfavorable attitude toward American news to a 
lesser degree than some Of the other publications mentioned but could K&t 
be expected to sensationalize a story in headings and general treatment 
and through the use of any available photographs. Chief of the Press Division 
advised he would seriously doubt the wisdom of releasing the rights to any: 
story on any American agency to the 5 German magazines even with the . 
strictest control of publication. /



^T-^^Tf
&** »v

RandomHouse,inc

^’^

THE MODERN LIBRARY

4 5 7 MADISON AVENUE • N; E W? YORK 22, 

. ' 1 air mail. ■ <

July 17, ^1

Mr. Louis B. Nichols .
. Feder al Bureau, ’of Investigate on 
Washington, 25, ,P.' Ci? ' J?

Dear? Mr. Nichols

A mag^inajcalie^eue Illustrierte,: in_C^ogney^would like 
t<T^sTYivl^orsix“^t^^ reported in Don ’
Whitehead’s book, not as excerpts quoted.direptly, from the , 
book but as case histories which the magazine; editor will 
research and .which will..be - in*itteh- up by their New, York 
representative.^ i. ■■At<\?sH-,'K’;r^^^

y

The .’literary agent whois handling the German rights to: y X • . 
THE F B I STOHI for us reports that Neue Ilidstrierte is •' 
one of. the be s t magazines- in Germanylina: ^ better
editor!^, standard than most other illustrated magazines.

I hope th at we 'can. have your approval; of.- this; particular* 
transaction as .the magazine is actually,ask^^ —
privilege -of: usihg^^^^ as. a P<^« (

■ departure^ for case’ histories oh which ..they Can dp. - ihwlr.'oBiL ■ (
research

y.

^0®

>a

Sincerelyyours,

Mar;

^-jW®

. * Mafers </' IHF AMFRICAN-.CO.LLEG-E D1CTI-O.NARX



^J 7 July. 9^ 1957-

; <;229 W^ Y
^ * New York 36, NewYbrk '

. ■ 4 Baar Mr. KcGanaj" < ■ \ ■

■ ■ ■ .In response to your letter'of June 28.,. 195?, concerning the 
pictures used to illustrate tine article■OB-Be'W;.to the-June 15 issue of ■ • ' 
’’Jours de France, ” I must advise that they were not furnished to any . ■ • 
representative of "Jours; de France.” by the FBI. 7 '

If the article you propose for publication in ’’Pictorial • 
.Magazine" of Sydney, Australia?-4® *® be,based upon ’’The FBI Story” by 
.■Don Whitehead, -it is suggested teat you- write directly to-Miss Marjorie .

' - Currey of Bandom' House Ipc., 457. Madison Avenue, New York 22, '
New York, .publishers.of ths book.- ?.v,/.'7/ '

: 7 r ■ '"Should We proposed-article 'deal solely with a particular .
. .phase of the .FBI's operations, it would be appreciated if you- .would send -

. us a copy of the 'article so, teat we will be in a position to see if we have 
suitable illustrative material. ' ' .■;77-'' .\7.a ’7- <';;77'7;7'7\. -

Sincerely yours,. . ■

MAILED 2

' ’ . COAMA- FBI ■•• :. . Louis B. Nichols

• cc - Mr . Nichols. . . ' . ■ ■ i < 7 - .
Tolson________ ; - ’ - • ’ i •
Nichois______JIOIB See Jones ;ito Nichols memorandum dated .7/9/57, captioned 7 7 
fei™JZl'’ThefBI Story', by Don Whitehead. " GEMzage Copy of this letter being < 
Mohr-^——sent'as’^enclosure to letter of same date to Miss Marjorie Currey, Random 
RoseT^ZZZZHouse Inc., 457 Madison Avenue, New York 22, New York.
Tamm________
Trotter___±GEM:pwl A
Nease _: . - 'i-')1^^ NX
Tele:Rooi 

; Holloman f 
•Gandy_J



Au stIW. IA N £ 6 N so LI d/1e dPress
. (PropHetors: CONSOLIDATED PRESS LTD;, SYDNEY) O ./>..

229 WEST 43rd STREET, NEW YORK 36,. N; Y..' ) :• LONGACRE 3-6865

DAILY TELEGRAPH, SYDNEY . , 

SUNDAY TELEGRAPH, SYDNEY L ,

THE AUSTRALIAN WOMEN'S WEEKLY

' WEEKEND
' AMERICAN REPRESENTATI' 

i . • - J. B. DAVIES \

. June 28th, 1957.;

Mr. L.B. .Nicolls,
' Assistant to the: Director,

^-t^ed^ -1
■ . Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.
.Washingtbn,D.C. , ' ,

Dear: Mr. Nicolls: - ; ; - .

' We are’interested-'in acquiring f or publication
t»<Pictor£al Magazine-oi Sydney,Australiaj one ofour publications, 
the/plctures which appeared in Jours DeoFrance Issue of ;June l^th, 
and ■ which we -enclqse ''^prn guidance:.7'"'We? ate ihi’ormed that your
officeisu^ ,Joura De France.- We.4ho'p’e that ■
you can make prints available to us.



An article from the French publication, "Jours de France,"
’ No. 135, dated .6/15/57, page 36.: . :

WE EBI, PUBLIC FRIEND NO. 1. Ah Army of Foiled •
®ar Against Crime for Fifty Years, ' \ ,

• By ANDRE VIREL. ; '
A man resembling a boxer which is following him. 

The same massive face with a strong "chin and a flattened 
nose. He walks without hesitation toward a telephone - .

: booth and, in passing before the bar, replies to g ; 
discreet greeting from the waiter. We are in New fork, 
July 1, 1934. -EDGAR HOOVER is already known in America. \ 
Less than a month later, he will become popular and his 
popularity will keep on growing. It will even extend , J : 
beyond the frontiers. Living flesh and blood, he will ; 
become as glamorous as the imaginary heroes of the novels,.

■ like SHERLOCK HOLMES in England and Superintendent MAIGRET ' 
. in France. Indeed, the bandits he struck down do not have 

to envy their colleagues in literature, either FANTOMAS . . 
or ARSENE LUPIN. Nelli to come Lack to July 1, 1934,...

. "Hello, th is is HOOVER... Is CONLEY, there?...
■ ■ Get him for me;

Then he remains, receiver at his ear, without . 
. saying anything, nodding his head, letting out an

• occasional short grunt, while in front of the glased •
door of Hie booth, his faithful boxer waits for him, 
looking indifferently at the only client seated at

" the bar. v -
• , . "Is this really HOOVER?" the latter asks the
:waiter• - \

"If I claim the contrary, you would Lot > bel ie ve 
me." ' ' , -

"Sure, it^was a baseball which flattened his . 
face. But why did he choose a dog .which resembles him?"

" ■ • • i '

■ TRANSLATED BY: ' '>^W. '

TA TIANA NIKO NISH IN: s ea,e kl . ? : ‘/ 
. July 26, 1957- /-^ 6-/{



: . "You are not the first one-to ask this : :
. ' question,” replies. the waiter, smiling, hThey even ' •

' ashed him directly, here, in front of me, He answered
, by telling a story of a man who last his shadow, - ; \

4zid-tn the end, he said, jwtth me it is the Opposite»
I am the man who found his shadow,* We did not ■ • ; “
understand very well," .

, "Perhaps: he found his shadow, but he still ;
[has not found DILLlN0ER,n.. ;

. The waiter at the bar and his client would \ < ,
.be surprised if they were in HOOVE#*® plage in the .

. telephone booth at that instance.. For the Subjest of
. the conversation is precisely JOHN DILLINGER, ''Public . '

Enemy Number I.” And the: interlocutor of EDGAR HOOVER,
■ Chief of the 'Bureau of Investigation,/is HAMPEL"^ 

the man who has ^at? just been instructed to arrest *
. JOHN DILLINGER, ; 7 ; , ' ? . '
‘"Yes,pi. ati'herein,.?/sayh'$01^^ if no .

one Sees DILLINGER any more, it is not orily because he 
is hiding but because his appearance has been changed,
'I would not be surprised, if CASSIDY and LORBER had

• exercised their surgical tglents upon him J :̂
. CONLEY*s information is exact. Doctors ,

CASSIDY and LOESER. have operated on the "Public Enemy
. - Number 1,” It cost him y5,000: to Straighten/ the septum ■ 

of the nose and to raise the cheeks. For this latter 
operation they grafted the: tendons of a kangaroo ■ under '

. his skin, (‘CONLEY did riot know these details, ag: well 
as he,did not know, that DILLINGER le t his moustache grow

. arid dyed his brown hair bldck, But he. knew that the
- banditfs face was changed and that he had to look for him 

in Spite of his various disguises. After many inquiries, 
he soon obtained g new^a^ complete descriptipn of th^

. "Public Enemy Number 1," even to the detail pthat " 
DILLINGER no longer had hardly any fingerprints, for 
he effaced them with' acid, . : 7 v ‘

7 It was necessary io bring DILLING 7
the man who was credited with ten dead, seven wounded, 
and robberies of four banks and three police arSendls,.



<i:^ The police had tts hapd dh p^ "
y dirf^ . fashioning a ^ .- ' ;;S

?> . ■'- revolver out of aj piece of wood} /with the aid of'd : 
razor blade} brandished it tn front of his guard. \ ?.

?: - puped by the fraud, the, letter opened the cellf//';./ ■/.- .-A’
‘ . BILLINGER jumped into^^ toward. Chicago ^ c < ,

As he crossed the state lities of Indiana dhd Illinoisf f 
/ ; / he became,subjeat to the authority of the federal . / / ■

\ f police, directed by.HOOVER^/HOOVER called -SAMUEL'f‘-■. ‘ yA 
. / , COWLEY, a strange isanf who .was a lawyer .and served// / , \
yas. a, missionary with the/Mormons* He entrusted to Him . .

> ;a sole task: to capture dlLLINQER/ .CfQ^^ J
? / /by MELVIN PURVIS;/^ : /
;y''yy\.y : ' ’ ^Po not worry about mey if Idavp/quSef///^^

' notionsj" BILLINGER wrote his, sister after bis Spectacular
■ .//.,;■■ escape ./■ He .addedt "To see the faces/of my guards when

v? * I had locked them up} this .was worth ten pears of my- ■ <
/ life."

/ But: PILlinGER. knew, however, that/this end
■ was approaching, : He went in:a car to Indiana}: near ’ .

■ ’ Mooresville, ;. He met farmers who knew, him, but hp one ;
; . paid attention to his new appeatahce. .'Now the road, is

. \ • ^ deserted. .\Hei slowsd down.'- On both, sides there, are
. cultivated'fields, and down there fa fiirm with a' r ‘

: smoking chimney, the farm where' he^wascborn. ' He :
' drives toward it> '.f °

' : hearing the noise sf the motor. ' ■ ’
a . c., ' BILLINGER climbs put and approaches himi

■ "Father; : ; .
f The man-'h^ ' surprised dipf'l-He' reCogntbed ' •

- * the. sound of his voice; but this face fit it really .
" : ■ his son 's? : -
y ■ "Yes," days BILLINGER, dfx have changed my face. . y

, '.But I will not escape them much longer nowd f[ came 
;yy.7 to say gpoddye. " .y?y

Young Blonde, • yy... ;
y They say that HOOVER does hot like women}

; and quote, in this connection the words of anactresss

3



, < "HOOVER always getfahia man, but never his wofan," y,;/'; ■;■ "
: The Chief: of the Bureau of Investigation is indeed yoing . :
? to get-DILLINGER, but it would be thanks to a woman. .

Her name is ANNA CUMPANA. .This evening, in a ^ >
^^^^\<^ the south section of fa where she. works, fae did ; 

not suspect that she inscribed her name in . the h istory 
df great crimes, when she-served whiskey, ; She is

; ^'^ ^ They like each other,
ANNA.-invites LAWRENCE to her home, that is, to a home of

■ - a friend where she lives, and whose name is 'PAULINE ;
: > /HAMILTON, At the exact instant when lAWRENC^^ .
• ; ' head backwards to drink a cup of tea which has been ;A .

/A..., ' just served to him, PAULINE HAMILTON recognized in him . 
the "Public Enemy Number 1." ANNA trembles. ;She '

AAAa. doubts, but a minute examination of photographs pUb^ 
■’ . Itshed th the press convinces her.' Her lover is indeed .

DILLINGER. A - '

: ; . ‘ Next day, ANNA .CUMPANA enters a police station
’ . tn East Chicago and, askS for Inspector MARTIN ZARKQVITCH

\. faom she know^^ He does not dare to believe the young ; -
. . woman. But she is sure of the fact. She speaks with 

confidence. Police inspector in Chicago immediately . ■
. telephones MATT LEACH* the Chief of'Police; of :I^^

: ■ the state where DILLINGER had committed a majority pf
> his crimes, and SAMUEL COWLEY* of the federal policq.\ '
L 3 The latter reads the depositifa; Of:the young woman, / ; ■
A; The description which she-gives well confirms the .

. information gathered by COWLEY} LAWRENCE must be i r
■ DILLINGER. ■ A-aA :

- ' . CLARE CABLE Condemned to Death, A ■ a ■

A ; HOOVER just entered a plain villa in the
A Northwest of Washington, devoid of any decorative / J 
A . elements, an austere and solid building. His father' .

. A died there thirteen years ago and for thirteen years . 
A HOOVER rarely passed more.than fortyfaight hours without ’

< ;./^ ^^^^^^ there to embrace his: mother. He:sits down in an
armchair, abruptly gets up, nervously paces the living 

AA room, Nor .fae first time i his father permits herself 
A d persistent ihguiring loqkp forp for/the first time in

A many years, her Soh does’not hide his worry, HOOVER smiles,

. A "That whtfa -you fa for* is it so A
seriousP" gently asks Mrs. HOOVER. . . .

- 4 ^



"Tonight the Bureau. of Investigation waging a 
great battle,.mother. Tonight it concerns DILLINGER,” ..

, . There is silence. f Mrs. HOOVER does not .dare to -
disturb him. She is begged. not faK j^ HOOVER/ /
resumes: - \ <

: ”At any time the telepb^ It will:
be to infbrm me that DILLINGER was captured or. killed, or . 
that he escaped once more. If he escapes, the entire press . 
will echo the public opinion. They will say that the 
Bureau of Investigation; is powerless against anime.”

, / ”E under stand that ’ you are impatient,’’ murmurs ■ .
Mrs. HOOVER. : \

’ ^It is not the outcome of the fight that worries ■ 
me. DILLINGER is a man' who will de fend himself^ but all 
the necessary precautions have been taken.,. If he defends 
himself, he will be. shot down, and this, -I; believe,/tst 
what will happen. , I did not make, a mistake in choosing 
COWLEY. He is a man to find the trail. 'He -knew that 
DILLINGER has changed his appearance, flanks to. him, . 

’Public Enemy/Number I* soon won’t be able to hurt anyone.
But what worries me> ^^ the danger run by COWLEY ana ■ 
by the agents who accompany him... -At this hour, motherj ' 
■DILLINGER is at the Bibgraph movie theater, where he .is'/' ■ 
watching the acting of hi8 favorite star, CLANK GABLE, \ .

■ tn the film,• ’Manhattan Melodrama . ’ He is by the side 
of the woman who betrayed him to the police. She wears 
a red dress. CLARK GABLE is playing a part which bears - 
an astonishing resemblaribe to DILLINGER’.s life. , The * '
end.will be different, because CLARK GABLE mounts the - 
electric, chair * but when .DILLINGER will See his double- ■ ’ ■
on the screen die, he himself will have but a few minutes / . 
to live i .-.”■-'■’-':'"^"'■.:.--,-/^ -: ■ \

As soon as DILLINGER was brought .down, not ;
far from the Biograph mobie theater, with five revolver 
shots, COWLEY inf ofmed HOOVER of this by telephone. :

”1 will, promote you to Inspector of the Bureau j 
of Investigation;”- replied HOOVER to COWLEY. ;

. , He knew that this wdb a great hope.of the
lawyer, temporarily attached to his service. But COWLEY \ 
never became an EBI Inspector.At the time:his appoint/

‘ me nt was about to be settled; four months, after DILLINGER’S 
death, he was f ollowing two members of the'DILLINGER’s - 
gang tn a car, when the gangsters’ car came to a sudden . // 
stop. COWLEY did not have time to defend himself. The ; 
bandits aiready jumped to the ground and directed the \ ; 
fire of their automatic pistols at the detective. .

' . Thus died the vanquisher of DILLINGER, . .



The"LINDBERaH Affair. ■ ; ' , . . " 7

• Three months after BILLIW&iSjS^s. death, the1 newspapers
throughout the world announced another resounding victory- 
of the Bureau of Investigation, ; .

1 A email incident caused the "LINBBER&B Affair” ; .
to revive. On September 16* 1934, a car stopped before a 
gas station pump on the road near Rew York,.,

"Was it you who had deposited a lOrdollar.bill 
at the bank yesterday?” asked the man who ^ at the side of .' 
the driver, '‘77.7/'" .7. '

Lightly pushing back his cap with his index 
finger, the gas stat ion attendant looked 
the eyes of each of the - two unknown men ih^urh^.- , “

/ "Police?” r
, "Bureau of Investigation,” replied one of them,

"Can you spare a moment?” . : \ .
' • ■ . "jenny!”

A young woman appeared bn the threshold of the " 
office. . ' ■ • : ..' 77 . ; ; ; .

"Please take my place,; I have to talk,”
"We are not going to take up. much of his time, ” :

said an inspector. . - • .
"I really did not have any luck, ” sighed the 

attendant * "I gave him 30 liters of gas. When he paid 
me I suspected that the bill was counterfeit;. 1 hope ,
that, the bank told you that I told them about Ay fears 
regarding the authenticity of the bill, Will I have 
trouble?” ■ . ';. ■ 7 7 \ ■ ' . ■ '

"Rd, on condition that you make ybur memory 7. 
work. If you suspected the man, you' should have paid attention 
to his appearance.”

:- ^-7



"Bure, and 1 have done even better... On condition that it is not false too. I noted the license number. * .
The man leafed through his order book.
"Sere. " ■ > ' •

. _ n&ive me this, ” said the agent in pocketing the 
counterfoil book. "Rot only you have nothing to worry about, 
but your 410.00 undoubtedly will bring you more^ If the 
license number is not faked, you have a right to a reward. 
Follow us. < It will be for the rest: bf the day. .Wait for me 
outside, both of you. The time to telephone...”

A minute later, the three men were rolling along . 
at a rapid pace. While driving, one of the two agents “ 
whs, undoubtedly, was the chiefs saidt : j

/ "The registration number was exact. The car 
belongs to a certain SRffffi RICMP Be lives
in the Bronx, at 1279 .* 222nd street. With a little . 
luck, filling station attendant will see him and will 
tell us if he recognises him. " / . ■ ,

Thanks to a bank note and to a chance, the Bureau 
of Investigation had just discovered the tracks of the 
kidnapper of 1 ittle':ORARI£S IIS^BER^B. Fill ihg. station ,
attendant wih afraid that the bill of his client was 
counterfeit. In depositing it, he confided his fears io 
the bank. The bill was authentic, but the bank had, 
as a precaution, looked di the list of numbers communicated 
by the Bureau of Investigation. The number of the bill 
was listed there. Ten dollars received by the attendant 

. was a part of the $50,000 ransom pocketed by the kidnapper 
' of little CHARLES IMBERQH. On September 15, 1934, two . 
years, six months, and 14 days after the kidnapping, ten . 
dollars made possible the arrestof the murderers :

■ BAUPTMABB was recognised as being the man who . 
received the ransom., Out of it, there still remained 
$13,000 hidden in his garage. It was a sensational 
trial. HAUPTMANN, condemned to die, was electrocuted 
on April 3, 1936. J

7



’ Victories won in 2934^over DILLINGER and HAUPTMANN
spread the popularity of the American Bureau of investigation 
and its Chief, EDGAR HOOVER, throughout the worlds This ‘ 
section of the Department- of Justice became the FBI in 2935t 
Federal Bureau of investigation. This popularity continued 
to grow* According to ^ recent Gallup Poll, 78^ of Americans 
are partisans of HOOVER# 2$ are against him and 20$ are 
without an opinion. This public admiration reached its '. 
summit since the appearance in the United states of 
•The FBi Story” (1) written' by WHITEHEAD, twice the winner

(1) French translation of ”The FBi Story” will soon be 
published by MORGAN Publications. .

of the Pulitaer Prise, During the first week 3,000 copies 
were sold per day; 100,000 copies were ordered during , 
the first month. For twenty-four weeks it has been 
the No. 2 (on the list) of American ”best sel2efs.”

. HOOVER has good publicity agents. They are ■ 
”HOOVER*s men,” old members of the FBI and now scattered 
among different departments of the government. They 
remain loyal to him and, doubtless, it is this which 
is most likely to make the F^t Chief happy. ■ Did he 
hot sag? ”in a topsy-turvy world, there is no greater - 
human value than loyalty.” His objectivity had contributed 
a great deal to making him likeable. 1 He not only admits * 
criticism, he solicits it. They attribute to him the - 
saying;. ”Jf you appreciate us, tell others} if not, 
tell it to me. ”

HOOVER worked for four years at the Department ' 
of Justice when he was entrusted with the direction of the 
Bureau of Investigation. Until then his work had consisted 
in determining about the expulsion of persons suspected 
of procommunist activities. His principal objective, as the 
head of the FBI, became the fight against gangsters. On 
several occasions, he arrested a bandit personally. This 
was the case with ADVIN HARRIS,/after DILLINGER, just . 
as he, held the title of the "Public Enemy,Number 1.”

- 8 -



HOOVER was following the car of ALVIN HARRIS . 
without the latter perceiving it, when the two cars ■ ■ 
were stopped by a white horse crossing the road. KARPIS 
did not suspect anything, He was alone, one of his arms 
on the steering wheel and another leaning against the car 
door, the window of which was down* HOOVER jumped, and, 
arrested him, shouting to his agent si- "Put handcuffs on 
him!" Ro one thought of providing themselves with them. 
So an agent took off his necktie, to tie the bandit *s 
wrists.' ■ ■. \ Z 1 ;

: But the fight against gangsters was not the ■ 
only activity of the FBI. During the World Nar II, 
the federal police engaged in an effective struggle^ ' 
against Naziand Japanese espionage* '.gt. succeeded in ' 
reducing to nought the sectors, of radio, transmission 1 
of the intelligence net, < ■ \ ' ■ ' ■

De moc racy i s Uneasy * / •

EDGAR HOOVER today is one of the most powerful 
men in the United States. During thirty-three years he 
has been at the head of the Bureau of Investigation which 
became the FBI. ROOSEVELT, TRUMAN, EISENHOWER succeeded 
each other, without HOOVER *s power being challenged by - 
any of the three presidents. On. his part, HOOVER devoted 
his life to the FBI and nothing would influence him to , 
resign his functions. He was offered a fortune if he would 
accept the presidency of the Baseball Federation, He . 
refused it as he has refused, tn spite of an exceptional ’ 
fee of $1,500 per minute, to speak over the radio, This 
disinterestedness draws to him the admiration, but also 
distrust. This man with exceptional power is also very . 
exceptional (himself)* When heuis gone, would they find 
a man to replace him who would also scrupulously confine 
himself to the purely police functions? The FBI is the 
best organized criminal police tn the world, but it is a ; 
two-edged weapon,'' HOO always refused io employ it 
in the political aims, unless to protect the State 
against communist*inspired plots. But HOOVER*s . - 
successor may let himself be tempted by the power pf the 
instrument forged. And that is why American democracy is . 
uneasy, ■■ ;\ / ■ . < ■ ■ v
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It la true that the government has already made 
a decision, so as to avoid (the danger) of letting HOOVER'S 
successor become intoxicated by the power which will be 
entrusted to him: the future Chief of the FBI will not 
earn $20,000 a year (about 6 million francs) which 
EDGAR HOOVER receives at present. At any rate, would he , 
be able to receive, as EDGAR HOOVER, the^ title of the 
"Public Friend Humber 1, " of the United States? . -

Page 39 • 7 ’ 7 ' - ' ■ ' ' ; ' ' ; '
FIVE REVOLVER SHOTS: THE HING OF AMERICAN GAHGSTERS, 
JOHN DILLINGER, IS SUBDUED AT LAST, '

On July,26, 1908, President THEODORE ROOSEVELT • 
decided to assign several detectives in the service of the 
Customs to police investigations,. It was a nucleus of ' 
the most powerful and most perfect police in the, world, 
which has become famous under the initials, FBI,; It 
constitutes at present a real army of 14,000 men, 
initiated into all techniques of investigation and fighting, 
and animated by a remarkable esprit de corps, Its 
principal fields of battle were the slums of Chicago 
and New Fork; its heroic epics - ■ prohibition and the 
years of the World War II when ft relentlessly pursued Nasi 
and Japanese spies. Its victories are innumerable. The 
finest trophy in its bag was gangster, JOHN DILLINGER, 
A movie fan, DILLINGER made a veritable cult of CLARE 
GABLE,. The destiny decreed it that he was slain, by 
the FBI several minutes jifter having seen on the screen . 
his idol mount the electric chair,.

* ■' - ■ ■ 1. ■ ■ ■ *
The following captions are used for illustrations in the 
article: ' ■' ' . ■ " 7 L
Page 38 ,

THE .SEAL of justice and the print ofcrime: ■ 
the insignia of the FBI and fingerprints of JOHN DILLINGER,

. 7. ■ ^10 -7' '



FBT means "Federal of Investigation, " and also ■ ■' .
"Fidelity, Bravery, Integrity," The agents of the . - ■ 
FBI undergo a strenuous training* Below: night-time . 
firearms .practice with tracer bullets.
Page 38 F

, ; F^ OF FIRING require an intensive
- and frequent practice* ^he FBI agents have a reputation ;
for their skill with pistols iind submachine guns, <
Page 39 ;

^^ ^^^ ^ brought down by five shots,
■His' identification card has been preserved in the FBI

. museum,
. Page 41 ' • .; '

. The FBI headquarters is.situated in a right wing 
sf the Department of Justice, on Pennsylvania Avenue, 
Washington, , ■ ' ' ' ' \ '
Page 43 : \ . 7 '

Chemical and microscopic analyses conducted in the 
Laboratory make possible the discovery of clues, valuable 
to the police, in the traces of blood and mud picked up . .
at the site of the crime, , - . ■ ■ / ‘
Page 45 ■ ' ' , .;7’ 7 • ; A • . : ; .

TBE BC*6 which crashed with fgrty-f ice passengers 
in the State of Colorado in 1955, The study of the' wreck 
of the plane alone enabled the FBI to reach a conclusion 
of sabotage and to discover the :guilt..y one, ,
Pages 46 and 4? ‘ 7

AFTBR 14 HOlfBB WORK PEP BAT,' EB6AB BQOFBR likes 
to relax, Be is seen sometimes in company of an actress^

- LANA TWER* \ . . ■ . ■ > ■ 7 . ■ ■ 7. . ' . .
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crime fLE;SCEAj^d^)a; justice et l’empreinte du crime : Finsigne du F.B J., et Fein- , 

preinte. de- J,bhn'DillingerS.^.B.L. sigriifie « Federal Bureau of Investigation >>. > 
niai^aussi/« ..^idelite, Bravoure, Iritegrite >x Les agents du'F.B;L,subissent.un' . 
dur ehtrainemerit.' Ci-dessozis .• exercices de tir de nuit a balles traceuses'.

iwi

8
as

— Oui, je suis certain, dit Cowley, que si personne ne voit plus Dillinger, 
ce n'est pas seulement parce qu'il se cache, mais parce que son visage a 
change. Cela ne m'etonnerait pas que Cassidy et Loeser aient excrce sur lui 
leurs talents de chirurgiens. . : \ .

■ i Le renseignement de Cowley est exact. Lesvdocteurs Cassidy et Loeser . 
orit opere I'ennemi public n“ 1. II lui en g. cdute 5 000-dollars de. se faire ■

: ■ rectifier la cloison nasale et remonter les jpues. four cefte derniere. opera
. tiori, on lui a greffe sous la peau des tendons de kangourou. Ces .details, 

: Cowley, les ignore, comme i| ignore qtie Dillinger s'est laisse: pousser ja ;
moustache, et fait teindre en'noir ses.cheveux chatains. Mais iI sait que Ie .

: visage du bandit est change et qu'il faut Ie chercher (Lire suite page A] ) '. ,

' VOIR PAGES SUIVANTES ’

n;riant. Oh la lui a meme posee. directement:
; .repondu en racontant l'histoire.de I'homme.qui a perdu son ombre. Et, a. la 
, .fin, il a dit :«. Moi, c'est le contraire, je suis I'homme qui a trouve son

a lui, ici, devant moi; a

: ombre. » Nous.n'avons pas tres bien compris. ’
' . — II a peut-etre trouve son ombre, mais il^ n'a pas encore trouve
. . Dillinger. ' . ■ ■ ■ ,
1 . Le garcon de bar et son client seraient surpris s'ils etaient a cet instant 

a la place de Hoover; dans la cabine telephonique. Car le sujet de la . 
conversation est precisement John Dillinger, I'ennemi public n° 1. Et I'inter-

; socuteur d'Edgar Hoover, chef du Bureau des Investigations; est Samuel 
Cowley, I'homme. qui vient .d'etre charge d'arreter John Dillinger. . . i





ESPAGNE : ROUTES ENCOMBR^ES

- 78 MILLIONS DE VOYAGEURS orit ete transport's, en 
1956, par toutes les compagnies aeriennes mondiales. - 
vient d'^tablir la Commission europeenne de l'aviatidn 
civile reunie a Madrid. - Provisions : en 1958, 85 millions.

GRANDE-BRETAGNE:~HALTE'A~L’ATOmM~ ” - -

- UN ARRET GENERAL DES ESSAIS ATQ^IQUES sera 

proposO, al'U.R.S.S. et aux U.S.A. , p^r le ler Ministre 
britannique, apres ,1'explosion.de la procKaine .bombe 
anglaise, en Octobre prochain. ’

HONGRIE : LE RIDEAU DE PAPIER .

- INTERDICTION DE FAIRE ENTRER; en Hongrie, des 
journaux, revues ou livres yougoslaves, polonais et meme 
tchecoslovaques. - Cette me sure, edictOe par le gouverne- 
ment de. Budapest, vise a couper les Hongrois-de toute 
information jugee subversive. .

IRAN : LA GUERRE DES.ONDES "

- DES POSTES EMETTEURS ULTRA-MODERNES a grande 
portOe’ seront installes prochainement dans les capitales 
des etats membres du'Pacte de Bagdad (Turquie, Irak, 
Iran). - Objectif : combattre la prqpagande radiophdnique 
du Caire et de Moscou. • A-^-'i^ ■ ■'

ISRAEL : LA CONFIANCE RfiGNE

- DES UNITES AMPHIBIES sont en vole de formation. '- 
Incorporees dans la Marine, elles auront pour mission de 
protOger la navigation israSlienne dans le Golfe d'Akaba, en 
detruisant.au besoin, les batteries cdtieres egyptiennes.

NOUVELLE-ZfiLANDE : CHAMPION DU CISEAU

- AYANT TONDU 457 MOUTONS EN 9 HEURES, un Oleveur 
nOo-zOlandais s'est vu decerner le titre de "champion du 
monde de tonte 1957". -.11 a ete immediatement invite b 
effectuer une demonstration en Grande-Bretagne. ' '

SUfiDE : STANDING RECORD

- LE REVENU MOYEN LE PLUS.ELEVE D'EUROPE est 
celui du Suedois (462. 000 francs par an).?x- Le revenu le ; 
plus bas est celui de i'ltalien (164. 800 francs).

TURQUIE : COUP DEMAITRE

- LA FIRME ALLEMANDE KRUPP vient d'enlever les : 
adjudications des chemins de fer deT'Etat turc. - Valeur : 
35 milliards de francs. . ■ .

U.R.S. S. : ICI VECUT MATHUSALEM

- UNE ENQUfiTE SUR LA LONGS VITfi sera men^e.en 
1958, par un groupe de.savants sovietiques. - Ils vont, en. 
particulier, ,visiter l'Azerbai'djan ou 1'on a fecensd, l'an 
dernier, .de nombreux.vieillards Sges de 130 \ 160 ans.. '

- SIX HAUTS FONCTIONNAIRES DU KREMLIN ont 6t£ . 
Iimog6s, debut Juin. - Motif : ils s'etaierit affilies .a.la 
secte clandestine : "Les enfants de Dieu". .

LA QUALITY

dons ia gamme

3

APPAREILS DE QUALITt

Teres

s

et choisissent leur moulin electrique
{J^WpOt 4reces

RUBIS 
moulin a cate 

metallique . 
; nouveau modele' 

2.450 F

RIC 
moulin a cafe 

' metallique 
monocoque .

. 5.500F r

WEEK-END 
moulin ci. cate 

metallique . 
coupelle inox

_ lion
moulin universal 

..metallique ■ 
coupelie inox
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L 'homme ressemble au boxer qui Ie suit. Meme visage.massif ail mentori .
. fort, au nez ecrase. II se dirige sans hesitervers la cabine telephonique

. et, cn passant devant Ie bar, repond au salut discret du garcon:Nous
. sommes a New York Ie 1" quillet 1934.; Edgar Hoover est deja ,connu 

en Amerique. Moins d'uh mois plus.tard, il sera.populqire et sa popularity 
ne fera que grandir. Elle debordera meme les frontieres. ill sera, en chair

. et en os, dans la vie, aussi prestigieux que les heros imagines dans les 
, romans, que Sherlock Holmes en Angleterre et que Ie commissaire Maigret 

en France. II est vrai que les bandits qu'il abattit n'avaient, eux non plus, 
rien a envier a leurs collegues de la. litterafure, a Fantomas ou a Arsene • 
Lupin. Done, Ie T juillet 1934...

Allo, ici Hobvdr.; Cowley est la ?.;. Passez-le moi
. Puis il reste, I'ecputeur a I'oreille, sans rien dire, hochant la tete,’

. lachant parfois un bref grognement tandis que, devant la porte vitree de la .
. cabine, son fidele boxer, l'attend,; regardant avec indifference Ie seul client . ! 
assis au bar. J
.—■; C'est bien Hoover ? demqnde. celui-ci au garcon. : ? .

. — Si je pretendais Ie contraire, vous ne me croiriez pas. . ■
. — Sur I C'est une balle de base-ball qui lui a aplati Ie portrait. Mais 
poiirquoi d-t-il choisi un chien qui lui ressemble■? .-. .. 1

• — Vous n'efes pas Ie premier a poser la question, dit le garcon en sou- J



IDENTIFICATION
ORDER NO. 1217

March 12, 1934.

WANTED
JOHN DILLINGER, with alias, 
FRANK SULLIVAN

DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION 
U.S.DEPARTMOT OF JUSTICE

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Fingerprint Classification
12 9 RO
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NATIONAL MOTOR VEHICLE THEFT ACT

J Ijvo”' ft,

tSW

ilet et

photograph taken January.25, 1939
Age, 31'yews^ "’ J <7 ' ' •"
He ight, 5 Jfe/et •' 7-1 /8 '.inches .
Weight, 153 pounds > / ^<
Build, medium'- J " •

J hair,, medium'chestnut'^ ir, ■

: - —Complex i on', -redjM-j- < -.'.'; / ~J- 
Occupation, machinist^ /

- ... .Marks and-scars, J4? Inch scat,..
... - - back left hand; -scar-middle 

upper lip; -brown(mole.between
, eyebrows-. .'■'J"' r

Mustache </-/

~ KW^^^tAW -received _ 

/ KSfirte-teformatory,, Rendleton, Indiana; . 
|y Wtes^.i®, '®B ;crime, assault: and ' 

to rob'and coh- 
®wicj8'fcTcoiiii.it a felony; sentences, 
OTU®t*year.s'.'anLl(l«t’o.Wi)ear.a.re;..  
Wi^pe'ctiye'l.y; ;
W^.-;pws»johh"D‘iTrin^ ISWSr’received^'; 
.'/State Prison, Michigan City, Indiana, -. 
“/ jul’y 16, 1929; transferred from -Indiana--: 

State Refors-atory; paroled under Re-“ ’ : 
formatory jurisdiction, May 10, 1933;

■ parole revoked oy Governor - considered/' 
: . / as del inquent ,parolee; ■ ' /-„’
; ; ' As John Dillinger, # 10587,.arrested. ' 

Police Department, Dayton, Ohio, Sep* 
.temper 22, 1933; charge., fugitive; - < 
turned over to Allen County, Ohio,.

.-../. authorities; ; ’/
I - v ■.<!•"-’ . \v . A*/'John'DI Lljhger-j ,received. County .. •

Ohio, September 28, 1933; charge, bank reobery; .escaped;'October 12, 1933; ' ;. / /
Sullivan, arrested. PoTj.ce Department, Tucson', Ari zona,'January'29, 1931; charge, fugitive; turned 

over to LakeCounty, Indiana, authorities; : '.
As John Di11inger, 119187, arrested.Sheriff*s Office, Crown Point, Indiana, January 30,- 193*;- charge,, ' ■ 

murder - bank robbery; escaped Marches,. 1939'. ' •

^Liw, 
^"As Frank

The United States Marshal, Chicago, Ill inois', holds warrant of arrest charging John Dillinger with feloniously and. knowingly' 
" ' transport ing. Ford V—8 four door, sedan,: motor 'number’25.6997, property of Lillian_HoHey', Sher/iff, Lake County, Indiana, from Crown 
'■’/Point, Indiana to Chicago',' Illinois, oh or about Marti) 3,,'1939. ' r / \ '

: Law‘enforcement-agencies kindly transmit any: additional information or: cr iminal rccordjto...the nearest office'ofAhe Division...., ' 
jof Investigation,. U. S. Department of justice, ‘ . '
A. if apprehended, please.notify the;Director, Division.of investigat ion-,' U., S.‘Department of Justice, Washington, D. C.r or-the ■ 
/'Special Agent in Charge of the Office of the Division of’Investigation I fated dntho back hereof which is nearest your city. ' . . 
? ; ’ (over) ■ . issued by: J: EDUAR HOOVER; DIRECTOR. . • ,

’ - JOHN -DILLINGER fut abattu de ‘cinq, coups de feii. ‘Sa fiche d’identiiicauon est conseiyee au musee .du >F*B.I.
a la mitraillette. ■ ■ -//' ■.:.■-- ■ - ' / r 7 ■'■"..' '..■■' ■•. .; .: • ' .''-’'■.J ’ . ' z ■ ■

5 COUPS DE REVOLVER: LE ROI DES GANGSTERS
AMERICANS JOHN DILLINGER.EST ENFIN ABA^

; Le 26 juillet 1908/,le president Theodore Roosevelt decidait d’affeFter 
j quelques detectives du: ,sendee des;douanes aux enquetes policieres.;Ce^ ;

fut I’embryon de la police la plus puissante et la plus perfectionnee di 
monde,'qui s’est. rehHue celebre, sous: les initiales FALL Elle constitue . 
actuellement une veritable armee .de. 14.000 hbmmes, inities a toutes les , 
methodes de recherches et de combats et animes d’un remarquable esprit 

. de corps. Ses. principaux champs de bataille fiirent les bas-fonds de ChL
cago et de New York ; >ses epoques: herpiques, celle de la prohibition et.

< des anhees de la seednde guerre mondiale oil elle pourchassa impitoyable- . ' 
nient. les espions nazis et japonais. Ses/victoires sont innombrables. La . / 
plus belle piece'qui figure a son tableau tie chasse est le gangster, John 
Dillinger. Passionne de cinema, Dillinger avait vbue un veritable ciilte a 
.Clark Gable. Le destin youlut qu’il fut; abattu par le F:b.1. quelques 

'minutes apres avoir, vu a I’ecran.son idole monter sur la chaise electrique. '

CLARK GABLE, 1’ideal de Dillinger:

©

£
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Kelestin?

DES ANALYSES chiniiques-et-micrpseopiques, operees ,en labora- . 
toire, permettent' de decouvrir, dans les .traces de sang et de bone 

. ' prelevees sur les lieux du. criine, de preyieux indices pour la police. .

\

□• U O. suite

desque vous avez soif 
buvez

Le lendemain, Anna Cumpana entre au bureau de police de • 
iChicago-Est et demande a voir Tinspecteur Martin Zarkovitch 

' qu’elle connait. Il n’ose: pas croire la jeune femme. Mais elle est 
sure du fait. Elle parle ayec foi. L’inspecteur de police de Chicago 
telephone immediatement a Matt Leach,'le chef de la police-de 
1’Indiana, 1’Etat ou Diljinger a-commis la pluparbde-ses crimes, 
et a Samuel Cowley, de la police federale. Celui-ci lit la deposition 
de la jeune femme. La description qu’elle donne confirme bien 
les renseignemerits recueillis par Cowley; Lawrence- doit etre 
Dillinger; . .

Clark Gable coridamne a mort
Au nord-ouest de Washington, Hoovgf tjst entre tout ail’heure ' 

dans une villa carree, depourvue de tout element decoratif, un . 
batiment austere et solide. Son pere y mpurut voici treize ans, et 
depuis treize ans. Hoover est rarement reste plus de quarante-huit 
heures sans y venir embrasser sa mere. Il s’est assis dans un fau- 
teuil, s’est leve brusquement, a arpente nerveusement le salon. 
Pour la premiere fois, sa- mere s’estipermis un regard interroga- 
teur persistant car, pour la premiere fois depuis bien des. annees, 
son fils he cache pas son inquietude. Hoover a souri.

2— Ce que tu attends est si grave? demande doucement 
Mme Hoover. '

—■ Ce soir, le Bureau des Investigations livre une grande * 
bataille, mere. Ce soir, il s’agit de Dillinger.

Il y a un silence. ,Mme Hoover n’ose le troubler. Elle s’assied 
non loin de son fils. Hoover reprend : ’

— Tout a i’heure, le telephone sonnera. Ce sera pour m’appren- 
dre que Dillinger est capture ou abattu, ou encore qu’il s’est enfui 
une fois de plus.. S’il s’est enfui, toute la presse se fera Techo de 
1’opinion publique. On dira que le Bureau des Investigations est 
impuissant contre le crime.

— Je comprends que tu sois impatient, murmure Mme Hoover.
. — Ce n’est pas Tissue ,du combatqui m’inquiete. Dillinger est

homme a se defendre, mais toutes.Tes precautions utiles ont ete 
prises. S’il se defend, il sera abattu et c’est, je crois, ce qui arri-

• vera. Je ne me suis pas trompe en choisissant Cowley. Il etait 
Thomme a decouvrir la piste. Il a su que Dillinger avait change de 
visage. Grace a lui, Tennemi public h" 1 sera mis tout a I’heure 
hors d’etat'de. nuire. Mais ce-qui m’inquiete, c’est le danger couru 
par Cowley et par Ies agents qui Taccompagnent... A cette heure,. - 
mere, Dillinger est au Biograph-Cinema ou il voit jouer son acteur 
prefere, Clark Gable, dans le film ^ Manhattan Melodrama ». Il est 
a cote.de la. femme qiii l’a donne a la police. Elle porte une robe

. . rouge. Clark Gable joue urr rple qui fessemble etonnamment a la 
vie. de Dillinger. La fin sera differente, car Clark Gable's’assied stir 
jaychaise electrique. mais lorsque pillinger -aura vu mourir-son-

• ! double sur l’ecran, il n’aufa plus luipheme que quelques minutes 
a vivrE.; ,

' pis. que pillingeLfut;abattu-, nonToimdu BiPgraph-Cinemayde
• cinqLqups de revolver,' Cowley eh ayertit Hoover par telephone. ?

—L Je vous'derai pfomouvoir mspecteur dir Bureau des Investi-;. 
gations, repondit- HpoyeEa’Cpwdeyi^^ . . ’

Il savaif que c’etait la iefgrand esppir de 1’avocat, attache prpvi-
. LIRE PAGE 45 ' '
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LE.DC-6 qui s’abattit avec quarahte-quatre passagers dans-l’Etat du , 
Colorado en 1955. La seule etude des debris dedyappareiL permit :au - 
F.B.I. de. conclure au sabotage’ et de decotivrir de coupaM ■ .

soiremeiit a ses services.. Mais Cowley ne fut jamais inspecteur du 
F.B.I. Alors que sa nomination allait etre decidee, quatre mois 
apres la mort de Dillinger, il suiyait en auto deux membres'de la , 
bande de Dillinger, lorsqup la voiture. des. gangsters freina brutq- . , 
lement et stoppa. Cowley n>ut, pas; le temps d^se defendfe. .Les 
bandits avaient deja saute a terre et dirigeaient suple detective ‘ 
le feu nourri de leurs mitraillettes. , < ‘ ’

Ainsi mourut le vainqueur de ;Dillinger.‘v^^ : < ' ;' ' ! .

L’affaire Lindbergh
Troismois apres la mb.rt de. Dillinger, .Ves-j^^^ux- du monde-- > 

entier annon^aient une autre victoire eclatarit|,;;du Bureau des ' 
Investigations. • . '

Un detailavait fait rebondir « J’atTaife-Lindbefgh ». Le 16'sep- 
tembre 1934, sur une route, pr£s! de;New Yqrk£une a^
arretee devant une ponq>e a essence...r 7 . -A; : V

— C’est bien vous qui avez femis uri’billet de 10, dollars a la' 
banque, hier? demanda 1’homme qui se trouvait a cote du.conduc- , -
teur. '

De 1’index, Ie pompiste repoUssa legerernent sa casquette en^ , 
arriere et regarda tour a'tour les deuxinconnus droit dans les 
yeux. ' . ’ • : '

— Police? - . •
—Bureau des Investigations, repliqua 1’uri d’eux. Vous avez un 

moment?^ ■ _
Jenny! .

Une jeune femme apparut sur le seuil du bureau. -
— Viens me remplacer. J?ai a causer. ' ~ . .
— Nous n’en avons pas pour longtemps, dit un inspecteur. ■
— Je n’ai vraiment pas de chance, soupira le pompiste^ Je lui!

ai servi 30 litres d’essence.’Quand il m’a paye, je me suis doute 
que le billet etait faux. J^espere que la banque vous a dit que 
j’avais fait part de mes craintes sur rautherittcite du billet. Je 
n’aurais pas d’ennui? '

— Non, a condition que vous fassiez travailler votre memoire. 
Si vous avez soup^onne 1’homme, vous devez avoir pret& attention 
a son signalement. . . < _ A . .

— Sur, et j'ai meme mieux ,; A .condition que ce. ne soit pas ! 
aussi un faux. J’ai note le numero de la voiture. , .

L’homme Jeuilleta son carhet. ‘ ;
— Voila. . ’ . ; '

, — Donnez §a, dit 1’agent en empochant le' carnet a souches. 
Non seulement vous n’aurez pas d’ennui, mais. vos 10 dollars vous 
feront sans doute des petits. Si le numero de la voiture n’est pas 
truque, vous aurez droit a une prime. Suivez-nous. Vous en avez 
pouf la journee. Attendez-moi dehors tous lej deux. Le temps de , 
telephoner... . .

Une minute plus tard, les trois hommes roiilaient a vive allure.
Au volant, celui des deux agents qui, sans doute, etait le chef, dit':

— Le numero mineralogique etait exact. La voiture appartient 
a un certain firuhb Richard Hauptmann. Il habite le Bronx, au 
1279 de la 222* rue. Avec un peu de chance, le pompiste le verra et 
nous dira s’il le reconriait. ' ,

LIRE PAGES SUIVANTES
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KOLYNOSME SLOE 
“ deh'eJeuse sensation . 
;J R de fraicheurf

Grace a unbillet-de banque et a un.hasard, le Bureau des Invest , 
ligations venait^'dicouvrir la piste du ravisseurdu petit Charles ' 

- Lindbergh. LeSSjS^piste. avait craint que le billet de. son client fut \jd 
faux. En le’dip&nt il avait fait part de ses doutes a la banque.

’ Le billet etait"Tr^uentique, mais la banque avait, a tout hasard, ■ 
jete un coup d u^i sur les. listes des numeros communiques par le. v 1 
Bureau des Investigations. Le numero du billet y. etait inscrit. Les \ 1 
dix dollars rebus'par le pompiste faisaient partie de la ran$on de. 11 
50 000 dollars empochee par le’ravisseur du petit Charles < 
Lindbergh. Le 15 septembre 1934, deux ans, six mois et 14 jours 
apres'le rapt, 10 dollars allaient permettre d’arreter 1’assassin.

IL EST BLEU . , - .
- Tout le monde sait quele bleu exalte la blancheur. 

. GrSce a KOLYNOS ICE BUIE, le dentifrice bleu,' '
. vos dents seront d'une blancheur dclatante !

, IL EST ERAIS z^'v" ' .
' Aprbs chaqu'e emploi de KOLYNOS ICE .BLUE, 

. . vous connaitrez une d^licjeuse et persistan te
. ^sensation de fraicheur . .. ^ ' .

- " (inconnue jusqu'a ce.jour)., 
' - ' Et yptre haleine restera idSalement parfumee ..

\ IL EST ACTIE • . - ■ '
• Des-tests de laboratoire qnt prouve ■
que la inousse de KOLYNOS ICE BLUE 
protege les dents contre les micro-organismes '

': responsables de la formation de la carie.
; ‘ KOLYNOS ICE BLUE donne une hygiene dentaire totale. ■

Kolynos ice blue

Btancheur edafanfei

Un petit tube a tout acheteur 
Sl'uu. grand. Le grand tube sera rem bourse 

si KOLYNOS ICE BLUE ne plait pas.

z - Hauptmann fut reconnu comme etant 1’homme qui avait touche 
la rani;on. De celle-ci, d’ailleufs, il restait ^encore, caches dans son 
garage, 13 000 dollars. Le proces fit sensation. Hauptmann, 
condamne H mbrt, fut electrocute le 3 avril 1936. ■ .

Les victoires rehiportees en 1934 contre Dillinger et contre 
Hauptmann populariserent dans le monde, entier le Bureau ame- 
ricain des Investigations et son chef, Edgar Hoover. Ce service du 
Departement de la Justice devint en 1935 le F.B.I. : Federal Bu
reau of Investigation. Cette popularity n’a fait que croitre. Selon 
un « Gallup » recent; 78 %, des Ariiericains sont partisans de Hoo
ver, 2 % sont contre et 20 % sont sans opinion. Cette admiration 
du.public atteint son sommet.depuis la parution aux Etats-Unis de 
« L’histoire du F.B.I. » (1) e'crite par Whitehead qui obtint deux 
fois1 le.prix Pulitzer. 3 OOO.exemplaires par jour ont ete vendus du
rant la premiere semaine, 1P0 000 exemplaires etaient commandes 
au cours du premier mois. Il est depuis vingt-quatre semaines. le 
n” 1 des « best-sellers » americains. ' / '

Hoover a de bods agents de publicity. Ce sont les « Hoover^s 
men », anciehs membres du F.B.I. et dissemines maintenant parmi 
les differents departements du gouvernement. Ils lui res.tent 
fideles et, sans doiite, est-ce la'ce qui est le plus susceptible de 
rendre heufeux le chef du F.B.I. N’a-t-il pas dit : « Dans un monde 
bouleverse, aucune^valeur humaine n’est plus grande que la fide^ 
lite. » Son objectivite a beaucoup contribue a. le rendre sympa- 
thique. Non seulemfent il admet la critique, mais il la sollicite. On 
lui prete ce mot : «,Si vous nous appreciez, dites-le aux autres ; 
sinon, dites-le moi. » '

Hoover travaillait Jepuis quatre ans au Departement de la Jus
tice lorsqu’il se vit eonfier la direction du Bureau'des Investiga
tions. Jusque-la, sondravail avait consiste a decider de 1’expulsion 
de personnalites siispectes d’activites pro-communistes; Son 
objectif principal devenait, a la tete du F.B.I., la lutte contre les 
gangsters. Il lui arriva plusieurs fois d’arreter un bandit de sa 
propre main. Ce fut le cas pour Alvin Karpis, detenteur, lui aussi, 
apres Dillinger, du titre d’ennemi public n° 1.

Hoover venait de prendre eri chasse I’auto de Alvin Karpis sans
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le voit parfois en cotupagnie de lactrice Lana Turner.straire. On

que celui-ci s’en apenjoiveflorsque les deux voitures furent arre- 
tees par un cheval hlanc qui traversait la route. Karpis ne se 
mefiait de rien.ll etait seul, un bras sur le vol^n£et l’autre appuyc 

\ sur la portiere dont Ta’vitre etait baiss.ee.' Hoove? bondit, Tempoi-
gna en criant a ses agents : « Mettezrlui les mendttesi » .Personne ' 
n’avait songe a s en munir. Aussi tin agent enleva-t-il sa cravate 
pour Her les poignets du bandit. ■ .

Mais la lutte eontre les gangsters ne-tut pas la seule activity du 
F.B.I. Durant la deuxiemc guerre mondiale, la police federale 
engagea une lutte efiicace eontre I’espionnage nazi et japonais. 
Elle reussit a reduire a neant des secteurs de transmissions radio. 
de reseaux de renseignements. • , . .

La democratic ^
Edgar Hoover est aujourd’hui l.’un des homines les plus puis- 

sants des. Etats-Unis. Depuis. trerite-trois ans!, il est a la fete du. 
Bureau des Investigations >devenu F.B.I. Roosevelt, Truman, 

, Eisenhower se sont succedes, sans que le pouvpir de Hoover soit 
• discute par aucun des trois presidents. De son cote, Hoover a voue 

sa vie au F.B.I., et rien ne le deciderait a quilter,ses fonctiohs. On , 
lui a propose,tine fortune pour qu’il accepte lapresidence de la 
Federation de base-ball. Il a refuse comine ilka refuse, malgre le 
tarif exceptibnnel de 1 500 dollars a la minute, de parler a la , 
radio. Ce desinteressement lui attire 1’admiratidn mais aussi la 
mefiance. Cet homme au pouvoir exceptionnel est trop excep- 
tionnel. Lorsqu’il disparaitra, trouvera-t-on; pour le remplacer, 
■un homme^qui'sache sa cantonner aussi' scrupuleusement dans 
des foncfiorisjmrement policieres? Le F.B.Ikest la police crimi- 
nell'e la niieux organisee du monde, niais I’arme est a double tran: , 
chant. Hoover, s’est toujours refuse a 1’employef a des,buts poli- z 
tiques, si ce n est a proteger 1’Etat coritre desrcomplots d’inspira- • ‘ 
tion communiste. Mais un successeur de Hoover peut se laisser 
tenter par la puissance de I'instrument forge. Et c’est pourquoi la 
democratic ameticaine s’inquiete. .

’ II est vrai quelle gouverriement a deja pris une decision afin 
' d’eviter que le suc-esseur de Hoover ne se lais^e griser pair le pou- 
voir qui lui sera coolie : le futur chef du F.B.R ne. gagnera pas les 
20.000 dollars par aj (soit environ 8 millions, de francs.) que pei- 
^oit actuellement Ec^ar Hoover. Puisse^t-il, en ,tout cas, receyoir. 
comme Edgar Hoover, le titre d' « ami public n" 1 » des Etats

, Unis. \

| j^ Voild pourquoi les ciiisinieres

' \ Andre Virel
(1) La traduction franpaib de « L’Histoire du^F.li.L » paraitra prochai- 

nemen't aux Editions Moraan ' ,

et son oie
I’avdre

electriques Sauter
sont les plus economiques
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Un avare voulait rdur une we dodue

Mas sans crop depenser : il ne savait que fairc 

C’est alors que 1’oiscau, d'une voix entenduc, 

Dit : •“N’hcsite done plus : rotis-moi dans Saute:

.7; J ' Mor.alite '
Le flusbete des deux nest fas celui quonpense.

Cen’esi fas par hasard que Pae choisit Sauter. 

Elle savait dejd que la moindre dipenS!

C’est’Velectricite, et que rien ne s’y f'erd. -;.

Les monotubes T.K.
. Elements rouglssants ultra- , 
rapides qui ramenent au premier 
rang la cuisine d I’diectricite. ■ 
Ils ddmarrent en quire se- „;

■ condes (couleur. rpsge vif) , 
et chauffent unifcrmement sur 
toute leu r surface d tous les

Le S«utomat
C’est.un robinet jouant le ro
le dl regulateur de chaleur. 
|| jermet un chauffage continu 

• et^gressif jusqu'au mijotage 
■ ' (/,%?de la puissance nominate) 

/ toutes les allures de marche.





LES LOCAUX DU E.B.L soul silues dans Faile
ment de la Justice.

. « OBSESSION >^, le-maillot de bain. de.|
. grande cfasse' a>la, portee deJ tqusr est!

■ en-.venteVdans toulesjle's borinesi-maij
’ sons. Les£’stands « OBSESSIONt;,»:?<des^

, GaTeries'liafayette et du‘Printeinps’''sont 
' a votre-disposition pqiir vou's^pro^ser-j, 

- , nn;Vh6ix yextraordinaire,qetii;fres.\^
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Files'.’Lastex/'nylon ou colon.? •• -:*n--t-

droite du Departe- 
sur 1’avenue Pennsylvania, a. Washington.
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• DIEWAlAVRE^K'^ ruelSir.vandoni,l
I Paris (6‘). r :
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U/ Pour vos cheveux ■ xW

de la
couleur, 

des reflets, 
et...un 
traitement

Voici

S suit:
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BFRICf

desormais sous les masques les plus .divers. Et renseignement 
apres renseignement, il obtiendra bientot le signalement nouveau' 
et complet de 1’ennemi public n“ 1, de meme qu’il apprendra que, 
Dillinger n’a.presque plus d’empreihtes digitales, car il les a fait 
effacer a 1’acide. : ' '.'.'--‘-~ >■-

. Il faut abattre Dillinger, l’homme qui cbmpte dix morts, sept ' 
, blesses, quatre^ banques. et trois arsenaux de police pilles. La 
1 police a mis la main sur Dillinger. Mais, voici quatre mois, Dillin

ger, apres avoir fagonne patiemment un revolver dans un mor- 
4 ceau de bois, a l’aide d’une lame de rasoif, l’a brandi vers son 
t gardien. Dupe de la supercherie, celuirci a ouvert la cellule. 
] Dillinger a saute dans une auto et a fonce yers Chicago. Comnie il
I — a fra^fete-tfrontiere deJ’Ihdiana et deTIllinois., il releve a pre-t 
! sent de l’autorite de la police federale dirigee par Hoover.' Hob®' -
i a appele Samuel Cowley, un homme.etrange,:qui est avocat et a •
j servi comme .missionnaire chez' les Mormons; Il lui a cbnfie'une ’ 
I tache, une seule : capturer Dillinger. Cowley est assiste par Melvin , 
j Purvis,-agent special de Chicago. '
j « Ne t’inquiete pas pour moi si j’ai uh brin de fantaisie ». ecrit 
' Dillinger a sa soeur apres sa spectaculaire evasion. Il ajoute : 
। « Voir la tete de mes gardiens, quahd je les ai enfermes, cela

avec-

BiOReNe
• valait dix ans de ma vie. » ■ ; ■ —.une nouveoute originale' e.t^ tres j . , '

commode :'le tube vertical d^bouchb^ Mais Dillinger suit pourtanf que sa fin approche. 11 se rend'en
VADEMECUM. Cette presentation,si pratique I auto dans 1’Indiana, pres de Mooresville. Il croise des paysans'qui
vous fere opprecier encore davantage la nou- j |e connaissent, mais nul ne prete attention a son nouveau visage;
velle- pate dentifrice VADEMECUM. Plus de, . Maintenant, la route est deserte. Il ralentit. De part et d’autre, ce , tube encombrant sur.la tablette du Iqvabo I ; ■ ■ • ■ • . - .... .- .
Debout isur son socle, le'tube VADEMECUM.,

, Toutes les qualitds revitalisantes
. 7-du cdldbre BIORENE - qui a sauvd 

des millions de chevelures -~ 
assocides 1 de magnifiques

. reflets colorants .'
/ qui illuminent les cheveux.

se tient tout droit. Sa cle d'utilisation prati-; 
que, propre et economique permet I'usage de 
lb pate jusqu'au dernier gramme. NouVelle 

. pate, nouveau tube ! Depechez-vous de faire 
■ un essai' * . ’ ' ' ' ~

V»'

. sont des terres labourees et, la-bas, une ferine dont la cheminee 
fume, la ferme oil il est ne. Il s’y dirige. Un homme s’arrete et sc 
retourne en entendant le bruit.du moteur. ' '

Dillinger descend et s’approche. - • •
— Pere, dit-il.
L’homme a Fair etonne. Il reconnait. le son de la voix ; mais ce 

visage, est-ce vraiment celui de son fils?
— -Oui, dit Dillinger, je me suis fait transformer la figure. 

Mais' je ne leur echapp'erai pas longtemps maintenant. Je suis 
venu te dire adieu. . '

Une jeune fille blonde

t Les' microtympions’ WEIMER, sons pile ni-Jil, 
vous eviteront la surdite et qmeliorerpnt votre 
audition,' meme tres' deficiente/elimineront 'les, 
bdiirdonnements. Ils vous^permettront de pre-; 
tiquer n'importe-quel sport ou activite, -sons 
aucune gene et sans ottirer l'attention. Notice 
illustree gratuite et attestation'- : ROUFFET 
et-Cie (Service. 174,) 3, rue Gallieni, Menton 
(A.-M.). '' /

On dit que Hoover n’aime pas. les femmes, et Pon cite a ce 
.propos le mot d’une actrice :« Hoover decouvre toujours 1'homme 
mais jamais la femme. » Le chef du Bureau des Investigations va 
en effet'decouvrir Dillinger', mais ce sera grace a une femme. Elle 
s’appelle Anna Cumpana. Ce soir, dans Te bar du quartier sud de 
Chicago ou elle travaille, elle n'e se doute pas qu’a Finstant oil elle.

- sert du whisky, elle inscrit son nom dans 1’histoire des grands,’ 
crimes. Elle est blonde, le client est brun. Ils se plaisent: Anna 
invite Lawrence chez elle, c’est-mdire chez l’amie oil elle demeure,

- et qtii se nomine Pauline Hamilton. A Finstant* precis oil 
Lawrence rejette la tete.en arriere pour boire la tasse de the qu’on 
vient de lui .servir, Pauline Hamilton reconnait en lui 1’ennemi 
public n" 1. Anna tremble. Elle, doute, mais 1’examen minutieux' 
de photographies publiees dans, la pfesse la convairict. Son amant 
est bien Dillinger. . . .....

Les bons; coiffeurs - .
et seuls les bonsjcoiffeurs 
utilisent BIORENE-REFLETS

' BiORENE-R£fi£TS

L u^ tenure. 
. ,e n'est pas u

C'est un produit euGe^e 
. . le specialiste.du cheveu . ■

erdateur de la

Permanente -Traitement
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STANDARD FORM NO. 54

Office Me. Irandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO Mr. Nichols DATE: july 9> 1957

FROM M.

"THE.EBLSLORy~
BY DON WHITEHEAD

SUBJECT:

2

Reference is made to my memorandum to you of July 3, 1957, 
regarding the inquiry from Miss Marjorie Currey of Random House,as to whether

Tyrion _•__ 
iBchoteJ^ 
Boardman _ 
Belmont__  
Mohr______  
Parsons __  
Rosen_____ 
Tamm___ :_  
Trotter____ 
Nease ____  
Tele. Room 
Holloman 
Gand

o
not the FBI furnished any material to ’’Jours de France” of the type which appeared in ^ 

>O^ June 15, 1957, edition of that publication. ;I^ recommended and approved that ’ 
/^•. Nerij^Gun, Washington representativeof^Swiss Illustrated” magazine,be, telephoni- 
jAcailjT^nta#M t^det^ given ’’Jours de France” any of thematerial
/ furnished to him on March 8, 1957, for’’Swiss Illustrated. ”

Yesterday afternoon, July 8, 1957, Mr. Nerin Gunwas telephonically 
contacted through the New York line at his home in Hempstead, Long Island, New York, 
(ORiole 6-2547). The situation was explained-to him. Gun said that after ’’Swiss 
Illustrated” had started publishing an installment on the'Whitehead book, he was contacted 
in New York^by one Petej^S^Wedt q£^ZJ^ which is the French equivalent
of ”Life” in this country . ''Gun said that Schwedt works with the New York publishing 
house of Simon and Schuster. Schwedt told Gun that ’’Jours de France” had purchased the
French rights for the Whitehead book, and they wanted illustrative material. Gun claimed 
that he acted in-good*faith and made available some pictures to Schwedt. When Gun saw 
the issue of "Jours de France” with the FBI material, he became suspicious since it 
was apparent that the story in the French magazine had little connection with the White
head book. Gun said that he notified the office of Miss Currey at Random House sometim 
after June 15, 1957, and stated he had acted in good faith but that apparently ”Jours de 
France had simply stolen the material. Gun was most apologetic, but he said this is 
typical behavior on the part of French papers.

In referenced memorandum of July 3, 1957, it was also recommended 
that Miss Currey’s letter of June 28, 1957, to you be acknowledged after the inquiry had 
been made of Mr. Gun; also that a reply then be directed to Mr. George McGann of 
Australian Consolidated Press of New York City in reply to his letter to you (Mr. Nichols 
in which he inquired as to the availability of the photographs which appeared in "Jou^cie' 
France.” He understands that the FBI gave these photographs to that publication. /

Enclosures * 

cc - Mr. Nichols

GEM:age
(3)^ *

(continued next page)



Jones to Nichols memorandum

McGann does not explain the nature of the proposed article to appear in „ 
the "Pictorial Magazine” of Sydney, Australia. It is believed best that we have an 
opportunity to see it before we furnish any illustrative material.

Bufiles reflect no unfavorable information identifiable with Australian 
Consolidated Press of Australia, its New York Office, or "Pictorial Magazine" of 
Sydney, Australia. We have cooperated with McGann’s organization in the past. (94-8-124!

; 100-9743-32, 100-107270-63 pg. 27, 94-2-21750,21751)
'^RECOMMENDATIONS: ; ' • ■ ' \ '

< ; v; T^* ^V - iK lt? is Recommended that the attached letter be sent to Miss Currey 
explaining the fact that "Jours de France” obtained the material under false pretenses 
from Mr. Nerin Gun, U. S. representative of ’’Swiss Illustrated” magazine (Schweizer 
Illustrierte). . , . .

2. That the attached letter be sent to Mr. McGann referring him to 
Random Hous a

- 2 -



July 23, 1957

^' Miss Marjorie Currey 
\^v RaridomTiouse, Inc. .

457 Madison_Avenue 
New York 22, New York

■ ' ' Dear Miss Currey: '

I have received your letter of Jiily 19, 1957, 
concerning the offer received from the Japan Institute of 
Foreign Affairs, Inc., concerning the Japanese rights to ?

' . ’’The FBI Story.” /: '

C This is to advise that the FBI interposes nd 
objection to this sale. 7 :

Sincerely ydurSj

Tolson
. Nichols ___ , 
Boardman_ 
Belmont' ‘ •

’ Mohr *_____ _
Parsons ____
Rosen '_____ ;
Tamm-—-—

. Trotter f
- Nease-/' - ^
. Tele.' Room ,. 
Holloman __
Gandy —2_

. : / ' . ;/'/■ ■ L. B. Nichols > , ;

NOTE: On 5/7/57 Legat Tokyo advised that Japan Institute of Foreign /
/ ’ Affairs ttulough efforts of the United States Informafioh Service plans to obtain

. Japanese rights to the Whitehead book. Legat advised that approach of .
, Japanese;had to be through; Random House. Bufiles contain no data concerning 

Japan Institute of Foreign Affairs or its head which would preclude apprizing
/ I sale of Japanese rights- By letter dated 5/21/57, Legat Tokyo w.^\&€^
/? that the Bureau would not object to this outfit. It was m'ei^igilbqao'’Legat 

Tokyo that upon approval the Japanese would like a. sp^^%i|M by the ' 
Director. In letter to Legat of 5/21/57 the Bureau advised&Ba special. . 
fousv&rd would be furnished following completion df negOt^ions fc^^^ 
Japanese rights. v

O'.





STANDARD FORM NO. 64

to : DIRECTOR, FBI

S

ATE:

Mr. Tolson 
| Mr. Nic 
OVER 
B Mr. Belmont------- 
| Mr. Mohr_---------- 
B Mr. Parsons-------

UNITED <STA

from : LEGAT, BONN

.SUBJECT: "THE FBI STORY"

| Mr. Tamm---------
Mr. Trotter--------

| Mr. Nease----------  
j Tele. Room..-------  
| Mr. Holloman-----  
I Miss Ga

I believe that the Bureau will be interested■to know that 
according to today’s issue of "The Stars & Stripes," "The FBI 
Story" heads the list of non-fiction on the "best seller" list 
of the Special Services Libraries of the U.S. Army Europe.'

Tolson -_____  
Nichols_____
Boardman-----  
Belmont-------- 
Mohr-------------  
Parsons-------- 
Rosen -----------  
Tamm-----------  
Trotter ---------  
Nease ■■
Winterrowd__

. Tele. Room _
Holloman ----- 

Gandy___ -----

2 - Bureau
1 - Bonn 
GAV:IM



' .REcoebw^ ■

JT! .̂
August 5, 1957

'Mr.'-'FarLEZGates \ ' A'
* - .^dSt' Office Bok 463 ■A:

..Wareham,- Massachusetts .

■' Dear Mr.'Gates:. •

... 5 ; A . A it was indeed a pleasure to receive your cordial 
letter of July 29, 1957, commenting so generously on ’’The FBI 
Story. ” AU of us in the BureauTeel that Don Whitehead did an 
excellent job in explaining our activities, and we are greatly , 
indebted to him. ' -

• Your kind remarks concerning my administration s
of the FBI are most gratifying; ahd I thought you would like to know 

. that the reputation and position attained by our organization would 
hot have been possible without the splendid help afforded by my - 
associates over the years. Letters such as yours are. truly 
encouraging, and I am sincerely pleased to know of your interest

■ :and support. ' . ,;AA;' -'A.'. : A A;. - ‘".A'A:'/.'

.AUGT-W

Sincerely yours^
. i. E.4gar Hoover

. Tolson ___ :__ ;
Nichols J-_
Boardmdn __

■ Belmont

.NOTE: On the basis of information furnished j we arg notable to . ■ 
identify correspondent in Bufiles. ThereTs no record of^hEarl F.

r^/Gates of Massachusetts 4n ^ ' . ■ yA ^

Mohr —__L__
Parsons,- \- 
Rosen______ _
Tamm _
Trotter__ _______
Nease • ' •

.Tele. Room —J2
Hol-Inman,!--1
Gandy a/' A

FBS:ijj '



Earl F. Gates Mr. Belmont-------
Mr. Mohr---------- -

feiosen--------- - 
Mr. Tamm—- ----- 
Mr. Trotter-------- 
Mr. Nease.---------
Tele. Room----- -— 
Mr. Holloman.—
Miss andy--------

76 Pinehurst Drive 
Wareham, Massachusetts '

Mail: P. 0. Box 463 July 29, 1957.
Telef

Wareha

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director,
The Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
United States Department of Justice, 
Washington, District of Columbia.

Dear Mr. Hoovers

I have come to the final chapter of

"The F B: I Story. A report to the People.” 
By Don Whitehead. Foreword by J. Edgar 

Hoover.
Random House New York.

It is one of the most fascinating books I have ever 
read, and I have probably read hundreds of books in my

I nearly 77 years of life It was written by a newspaperman. 
I have read it as a newspaperman; that is what I have been 
most of my life, with excursions into related fields — 
some seven years in Washington in the public relations 
service of The American National Red Cross in the 1920's.

I did not require this book to convince me of the 
tremendous value to our Nation of the FBI. I had that 
belief anyway. But I was glad to have this well told 
story picturing just how the FBI has served in specific 
investigations.

My temper has boiled over the attempts that have been 
made to interfere with or destroy your work, and I consider 
your judgment has been beyond' adequate description in your 
direction of the service. Insincerely doubt that there is 
anyone who could have served so courageously, so diplomatically, 
and so eminently successfully as you have. Wgat, in God’s 
name, are we going to do sometime in the future, to replace 
you! The fight you and your agents are making on the 
Communists should emblazon your names forever on the Nation's 
Rolls of Honor.

man
I could write a book about the book! But you are a busy 
I'll not inflict it on you. Just one comment - Do not

Everlastingly refuseto release

Pr^PDfn . ??

release one single item from your files that you do not wish

15 AUG 7 1957
Earl F. Gates





Oal random house INC. 457 MADISON AVENUE • NEW YORK 22

THE MODERN LIBRARY 

LANDMARK BOOKS 

AMERICAN COLLEGE DICTIONARY

Paul Lapotta

June 25th, 1957

Mr. Louis Nicholsll ’ 
"UnRecHs^l^ Justice,
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
Washinton 25, D.G.

Dear Lou,

After such a long silence, I am glad 
to write to you with such good news. That 
is to say, Random House was presented re
cently with a plaque from the American Book 
Sellers Association for sales promotion of 
THE F.B.I. STORY. I/have sent it on to you 
under separate cover.

I am sure you will wish to bring it to 
the attention of Mr. Hoover, and of course 
to all those people who worked so hard on 
it with you. , ~

Best wishes.

Sincerely,

PKL/nr

RECORnFD - 88
Bl AUG 7 1957



DO.8Z Office of the D^^ctor 
.-Federal Bureau of In®igation

--------^11L 1957

Tolson 
^^Mr. Nichols 
J_Mr. Boardman 
-- Mr. Belmont 
-- Mr. Mohr 
-- Mr. Parsons 
-- Mr. Rosen 
-- Mr. Tamm 
__ Mr. Trotter 
__ Mr. Callahan

__ Mr. Gauthier 
-- Mr. M.A. Jones 
-- Mr. McGuire 
-- Mr. Nease . 
-- Mr. Renneberger 
-- Mrs. Skillman 
-- Mr. Waikart 
-- Mr. Holloman 
-- Miss Gandy

Room .
__ Mrs. Bannon 
__ Miss Cuddy 
__ Miss Holmes 
__ Mrs. Metcalf

-- Mr. Anthony
-- Telephone Room
__ Reading Room 
__ Records Section
-- Mail Room

__ Expedite Processing - Route
__ Pull, mail, and return yellow copy

__ For your info.
__ Note and Return
-- Please Initial

-- See Me
__ Call Me
__ Please Recopy

F. C. HOLLOMAN



August 2/1957

RECORDED-88

■ /Mr.^^e^FefoiT/ 
523 E^

, New York 2"8, New York

■Dear Mr. Peroni:

Ypur noth of July 29, 1957, has been received. .

. We of this-Bureau believe that Mr. Whitehead has
- presented an accurate arid compreherisiy^reatment of the history 

hnti Activities of our organization in ,’'The^BI Story,/’ and I ain , : 
glad, to know that you have enjoyed reading it? T want to thank you 
also for your kind message and expression of confidence in the work

. being done by the FBI. •

Sincerely yours, 

. . ^ E4gar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover 
Director

m

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

Tolson- 
. Nichols * -_r 

Boardman 
.Belmont _U_. 

, Mohrj_ 
Parsons ___ __

Rosen _ __1__ —
T a mm' / ' -

/Trotter  
Nease._____

.Tele. Room/-__ 
Holloman •__

■J)
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' . ■ . 7/29/57. ' /

Mr. Hoover: -

. I have just completed the F. B. I. story
written by Don Whitehead. All I can say is, Thank 
God we have the F. B. I., and, a man like you in 
charge.

. Peter Peroni
523 East 85th St. -

I New York 28, N. Y.



^n^FQ -88

?9

H AUG 7 1957
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STANDARD FORM NO. 04

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

X

DATE: July 25, 1957

SUBJECT: ’’THE FBI. STORY1/BY DON WHITEHEAD’ 
PAUL LISWERLAG

Tolson_______ ' 
Nichols  
Boardman____  
Belmont 
Mohr__________ 
Parsons 
Rosen ________

Tamm___  
Trotter__ 

> Nease
Tele. Room__  

Holloman_____
. . / Gandy ________

In a letter to you (Mr. Nichols) dated July 1, 1957, Miss Currey of ^^ 
Random House, Inc., advised that the firm of Paul List Veflag of Munich, Germany, 
has made an offer for the German rights to ’’The FBI Story” by Don /Whitehead, and 
she desired Bureau approval of Random House accepting the offer. No financial 
arrangements were mentioned.

In my memorandum to you of July 8, 1957, it was pointed out that 
Bureau files and a check through Liaison with the State Department, Central 
Intelligence Agency and the Commerce Department reflected no derogatory information 
concerning Paul List Verlag of Munich. It was recoinmended and approved that a ' 
cablegram be sent to Legal Attache in Bonn to make an immediate discreet check on the 
publishing firm. By cablegrams dated July 19 and 22, Legal Attache, Bonn,advised that 
Paul List Verlag is a very respected publishing house, is reputable and'was founded in 
1894. No information was developed which would preclude the Bureau from indicating 
approval to Random House, Inc., accepting the offer to publish the German translation 
of ’’The FBI Story. "

' It was recommended in my memorandum to you of July 8 that a letter be 
sent to Miss Currey advising her we were taking the offer under consideration, and she 
would hear form us shortly, but this recommendation was disapproved. Rather, it was 
felt best to acknowledge her letter after hearing from the Legal Attache.

RE CQMME NDATION:

It is recomiriended that the attached letter be sent to Miss Currey 
advising that the Bureau has no objection to her accepting the offer from Paul List 
Verlag for the German rights fof ’The FBI Story. ’’ !

Enclosure

1^0/

(See addendum next page)



Jones to Nichols memo

ADDENDUM 7-25-57 GEM:agp

A letter dated July 23, 1957, enclosing a copy of her letter 
of July 1, 1957, has now been received from Miss Currey in which she 
expresses hope that Paul List Verlag may be the right publisher for the 
German edition of "The FBI Story. **



Auguste, 1957

Miss Joyce^tillwater

Kansas City, Missouri

Dear Miss Stillwater:

? Your kind letter of July 30, 1957, has been 
received, arid your generous comments relative to ^’The FBI ' 
vStory'fbyrDon Whitehead.are indeed appreciated.

It is good to know that -youlound the book to be < 
so enjoyable, and you may be sure that my associates and I 
are.grateful for‘your good words concerning our' work. It was 
a pleasure to hears from you in this regard.

\ Sincerely yours, 
- V . ’' ■ J. -Edgar Hoover •: j '

NOTE: Bufiles: reflect nothing identifiable re.Miss Stillwater

i

COMMAS! #■ V-

■ Tolson _ ■ 
Nichols 

- Boardman
• Belmont L 

Mohr ______ 
Parsons 2__ _

Rosen _____ 
Tamm
Trotter __L_ 
Nease
Tele. Room- 2— 

. Holloman
: Gandy _____

JI- <K



Mr. Belmont____
Mr.
Mr.
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr.

Mohr:..—'__
Parsons___
Rosen
Tamm„___
Trotter___

Holloman_M
Tele. Room.

Miss Gandy

m of 
ind I 
this

July 30, 1957, 
Kansas City, Mo.

Dear Sir,
^I have just finished reading the condensed versic 

The FBLStory by Don Whitehead in the Readers Digest;
I would liketo'lsay that I think it is a wonderful thing that 
I story was finally written for the public to read.

As a citizen of the United States I would like to t

I and your thousands of agents for the wonderful job you have done 
and are continuing to do - trying to please everyone is a hard 
job and there are many stupid people who have condemned the FBI 
because they know nothing about it.

On s one or two occasions I have had contact with your 
agents doing security checks on friends of mine for one reason 

| or another and I have always found them to be perfect gentlemen 
I and extremely nice to the people they talk to.

. God Bless you all and thank you for your continued fight for 
us and be assured that there are a few people who appreciate all 
the hard work you are doing.

Sincerely

Joyce Stillwater 
321 Ward Parkway 
Kansas City, Mo.

^4







STANDARD FORM NO. 64

ce M.enu^ndum • united st^s government

DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: 7/31/57

SUBJECT:

LEGAT, BONN (9^-9)

"REVUE” •
’’QUICK”
"WELTBILD"
"NEUE ILLUSTRIERTE"
"MUNCHNER ILLUSTRIERTE"
(West German Publications)
RESEARCH

O

F BX. STor

Tolson   -— 
Nichols ____ _
Boardman___  
Belmont —___  
Mohr_________  
Parsons_____  
Rosen _______  
Tamm_______  
Trotter
Nease —______  
Winterrowd__
Tele. Roofn _ 
Holloman ___  
Gandy___ ___

(CRIME RECORDS) —™

Re Bonn radiogram 5/31/57, entitled "GERMAN PUBLISHING 
RIGHTS, FBI STORY, RESEARCH."

has advised that ;the central
files of bbth C1C Group contain no pertinent information on «! 
subject publications. In view of this negative file search 

[instructed CIC to attempt to ascertain the names of responsible! | 
officials of these publications and their publishing firms and to 
make a check of its files and appropriate local agency files Til 
regarding these individuals. The results of this inquiry have 
not yet been received. . JR

In view of the information in reference cable from Embassy W 
press sources, it did not appear necessary :to press CIC to complet^ 
their inquiries on the special basis but any information which is' 
developed by them will be reported for the Bureau's general infor
mation in connection with possible future references to these t3 
publications.

RECORDED-4
2 - Bureau
1 - Bonn

GAV:IM

63 AUG l^W



4-572 (3-29-55) J
STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office NLemo^andum UNITED^Z&JgS GOVERNMENT

The Director

J. P. Mohr

DATE:

subject: The Congressional Record

srytfcs nr - ' '
Page 1148 feafe^Mges, (R) NwtagMre^ favorably concerning tfe 

; book "Thfrfrm Story" written by Don Whitehead. This item was set '^
■ forth in a memorandum prepared earlier this date.

A

a
■o ®

WQEXED<2'/w^
T^Tb ;̂ .

126 AUG 12 * 57

Q
C - -•H

•a

sra

52AUGJ5W
In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional 
Record forZjAD.j A 3 o-^’J was reviewed and pertinent items were 
marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that 
portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and 
placed in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Director, FBI ATO

Legal Attache., toridon. X66^99.)

i SUBJECT: ilAlSOS'-OWTIW
A.-' mt':.; . ... - ' ADMINISTRATIVE■■- ...

PES GOVERN

DATE: -AugUSt...2

Mr

.Miss Gandy •

b7D

. fc' Tapnn A__ 
Mr;tfptteiA-—--. 

Tele. Room' -' ~ 
Mr. ■ Holloman__ _

Mr.. 
Mr."

.Mrl J^tsoiisI 
.Mb Rqseiim?

■ pC^ A:'.^^Vleb?A/T2757 and previous cdrpespd'ndehc'e regarding'the'book: • 
"Tfie FBI St^y">which; Waa^ cphtacts" pl> this'; of fice.;7j ; • '

«m«Vw

^■^'This iito'-advis'e that . .
__| .tbTwhom a copy wa:s -shht, has .'now.'forwarded the .foilowing- comments: 

■ At; - vAAA ..FA -.-'■ .
A''W^': gl'^ thio ugh'I -was.- at once convinced-^ the; high/ 
"st^dard .oflthe ‘workA ? You ifiay-relybtfiAthat I shall -s£udy it..- t'J 
' t^fp.ughly arid;A;trust#at/.‘.should"thia.-study?giybArise- td/dnyA':. • A' h' 
questions,’ you; shall be willing to'..give’.me .'the answers!"-A I. :A A /

has.sent,the' following note:4;
J to-whom. a., copy was also furnished, ^v^ |©b7D.

. A . '^an'y thanks for. sending nie’-a cQpy of 'The-'F.-Bfl.^^ 
your letter of: 21th. Jurie-. This’is' an^ enthralling' record of your ■ 
■drg'ahization’ which has;beeri '.read.withy the-greatest interest, It ' t 
-w£lVfih^'an.-.hph6tred>place /w^ 
ehcouragexas many of; the staff as.possible, tp'read it." '

, has forwarded the -foilovang .comment
b7D

"I was ye^ pleased to-.receive a -copy of. the fine book 'The A f 
F.B.I. ;StoryA 'it ¥? very interesting for.me to rhad the account A ? 
.of the Burega-,qnd-to ieaitrf .its hsignidfjica.nt a^ services most’/ 
inspiring; wo rk’'41$^§_£tftirtj^yeai^?^^^^^
Ai !is?fAiB®; 99

JAC :ic
(W t

ADDENDUM:. :LBN;nl/A 8-9-5T< Ah
ft- 
0 n

A ■ ’ : ■ A A While in "London, John; Cimperman informed me that he and -AA?>
i the Assisti^t.L^ Philip O’ Brign^ lia^ .got^n:15 copies of .’’The FBL Story”

A through tlBiAfo contacts. ; A-
i'A-A ; ;'7^A'^c.^ ?AA'i

6
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’ UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Mr. Tol son_ 
Mr. Nicholt! 

Mr. Boardman 

Mr. Belmont 

Mr. Mohr  

Mr. Parsons 

Mr. Rosen  

Mr. Tamm 

Mr. Trotter 
Mr. Jones 
Mr. Nease 

Tel e. Room 

Mr. Holloman 
Miss Holmes.

. Miss Gandy _



'B.S.NORKUS 
Box 13535 * 
Dallas, Texas



' ' : - - • ■ : <C ’: : • 'Wist 21,1951

-M r. . B. _ S^torhs.’ . €
; Boxl3535 ■

Dailas-,. .Texas ;

Dear Mr.Norkus:

Your letter of August l4, 1957, has been received 
during W. Hoover’ s absence from the city, and I am acknowledging 
it lor Min. The matter you mentioned will Mbrdught to his attention’ 
upon his return to Washington. ■

/./Sincerityyours/’ ■ /n

Helen W, Gaiety - 
’Secretary ;

' &
Q

0H
 W

a^^
a,

°'3
^

2cc*s - Dallas, with 2 c^ies of incoming \ ■ </ g <
ATTENTION SAC: Bufiles reflect no informatics identifiable 

with correspondent on the. basis of data available. Yotcar ^instructed 
; to search your indices and make appropriate criminal aBcere^t checks
in an effort to ascertain, background data re» cOyi^ej^pnHe^ Y^d .must not, 
of course, Conduct any general interviews ^d jmder no c^ 
must correspondent become aware ofr^oi^re^ fillet results
under above caption, Attention: Crime Records Section, to reach the

. Bureau by August 30j 1957., ‘ ' y !

Tolson x 
Nichols 
Boardman 

. Belmont . 
• Mohr :___  
.'\Parsohs .

TdliowsJ^^

MAIL.ROOM 
b 4231
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B. S. Norkus
Box 13535

Dallas, Texas

14 August 1957

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Would you be so kind as to autograph my personal copy 
of "THE. F. B. I. STORY” by D. Whitehead?

I wiH be glad to forward it post paid, at your convenience.
Thank you. 3 . '

Very truly yours,

/s/ B. Norkus



S. cS. cNotluii.

Sox 13535 

fallal, ^zxai



UNITED STATES,GOVERNMENT

FROM

DATE: July 26, 1957

SUBJECT:

SAC, WFO

THE FBI STORY

^ The enclosed copy of The FBI Story has been personally
purchased by SA PAUL E. ERTZINGER of this office, who desires to 
present it to ROBERT E. WILLIAMS, Secretary to U.S. Representative 
JOHN V. BEAMER, Indiana. ■ . 7

Mr. WILLIAMS is a personal friend of SA ERTZINGER arid 
has been very helpful to him in connection with official investiga
tions at Capitol Hill.

It would be appreciated if the Director could autograph 
this book to Mr. WILLIAMS and return it to this office for 
presentation to him. :



STANDARD'FORM NO. 64

ce J^tll^afy^ • UNITED ifcrES GOVERNMENT

to : Director, EBI < . date: July 26, 1957

from ■: SAC, WFO , . .

SUBJECT: THE FBI STORY

7 The enclosed copy of The FBI Story has been personally
purchased by SA PAUL E.ERTZINGER Of this office, who desires to 
present it to ROBERT Ci PEARCE, Chief, U.S; Capitol Police. 
Chief PEARCE has been very cooperative with Special Agents of 
this office in connection with official investigations at Capitol 
Hill. - • . ' ■ • .

It would be appreciated if the Director could autograph
this book to Chief PEARCE and return it to this office for 
presentation to him. ■ i ;



' THE FOREIGN SERVICE -
. ' ' ■ OF THE '

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
' 'American'" Embassy •

■ Paris 8, - France' ■ ■ \

' Date

/ To:

From:

. ■ Subject

August; 27, 1957 , , . * :

Director,. FBI (62-102693)

Legat , Paris (9U~20 ) ' - ■ 5-•"'
' ."THE^FB; t STORY: . A.. REPORT 'TO -THE

PEOPLE”-

’ Re Paris letter. 6/17/57* ? 5 "

. . Orij-8/27/^7 Editions-Mb^
.FBI Story” .would.‘be’released tb'.the public on a bout

WB: CM

" W-SEP ■§ 1957

Ui ?



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR., FBI DATE: 8/1/57TO

SAC, ST. LOUIS

"THE- FBI .STORY"SUBJECT:

There are being transmitted under separate cover . 
four copies of captioned book belonging to BARBARA 
MICKEY, NORMA L. NELSON, JUNE E. GOODE, and ROSE 
MARIE SKRIVAN.

It is respectfully requested that the Director 
personally autograph these books for the.above- 
mentioned employees of the St. Louis Office.



STANDARD FORM .90. 64

CC M.eworanduW • united states government

: MR. TOLSON/y DATE: August 30, 1957

SUBJECT:

L. B., NIChO^^x

0
"THE FBI STORY”

Bennett Cerf told me that he now has an excellent deal for a

Boardman___
Belmont_____  
Mohr_________ 
Parsons_____  
Rosen _______  
Tamm________ 
Trotter
Nease _______  
Tele. Room _

I paperback edition of ”The FBI Story” with a guaranteed circulation of one °Q/ 
’ million copies to be handled by Pocket Books. He stated that Pocket Books

was by far the best of the paperback covers, that the other concern that had a I
good circulation is Bantam Books but it does not have the distribution or the I
standing which Pocket Books has. He also stated that Pocket Books has now 
acquired ”The Nun’s Story," which has been on the best-seller list for a long 
time, that they would shoot for a publication date of March 1, 1958, and that 
when the picture was completed they would then seek to issue another one million 
copies. Bennett stated his experience has demonstrated that this will not at 

| this stage affect the bound volume and that he anticipates that the bound volume 
1 will sell from 400 to 500 copies a week for the next eight or ten years.

Whitehead has done some checking on Pocket Books and states 
that they are a good setup.

A brief summary is attached. We have nothing on Leon Shimkin,

Jwho runs Pocket Books. Since this is a matter between Cerf and Whitehead, 
I told Cerf we had no objections and that it was up to him.

Enclosure 
cc-Mr. Jones 
LBNijmr^ 
(3) or
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Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO , 1957
Tolson  
Nichols ______  
Boardman____ 
Belmont_____  
Mohr_________  
Parsons _____  
Rosen _______  
Tamm________ 
Trotter
Nease -______  
Tele. Room__ 
Holloman ___  
Gandy _______

You requested summary of information in Bureau files concerning 
captioned individual and organization. For purposes of this summary, a 1955 
summary on Shimkin was utilized and brought up to date. With regard to Pocket 
Books, Inc., we have three Main Files, and approximately thirty see references. 
For purposes of this summary, file review is limited to the three Main Files.

INFORMATION IN BUREAU FILES:

LEON SHIMKIN . .

Biographical Data:
The current "Who* s Who in America" reflects that Leon Shimkin, 

book publisher, was kgoxJjn^BwMklan^^ He received a
B. C. S. degree from New York University in 1926. He began his career as an 
accountant and later became business manager, treasurer and director of various 
book publishing enterprises. He has been executive vice president, treasurer 
and director of Simon and Schuster, Inc., since 1924; president, treasurer and 
director of Pocket Books, Inc., since 1939. He is president and director of 
Business Reports, Inc. He is chairman of the board of Affiliated Publishers, Inc. 
In 1943 he organized and directed a course in book publishing at New York 
University. Shimkin resides at Eight East Drive, Larchmont, New York, and his 
office is at 630 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

M

LEQJ®SHIMKIN
PRESIDENT.,jrREASURER A^^
POCKET BOOKS, INC.

DATE:

Bureau files reflect that on November 29, 1955, we did a name 
check on Shimkin for the Department of the Army. The Army was interested in 
security-type information only, and by memorandum we advised them that we 
had never conducted a security-type investigation concerning Shimkin. 
(62-60527-45449) .

cc - Mr. Nichols

RECORDED - 34
X DGH:sak-%. |NDEXED . 34

v* copies destroyed

2^0 DEC 15 1964 /



•-Jones’to Nichols me.

, The October 28, 1955, issue of Counteract,” a publication of the ■ 
American Business Consultants, was entitled " Alger Hiss? Yalta. ” This paper 
was critical of "Pocket Book" magazine, the new monthly publication of 
Pocket Books, Inc.-, for publishing a story concerning Hiss. It recommended 
writing to Leon Shimkin, president of Pocket Books, Inc., protesting the 
publishing of works by individuals like Hiss. (100-350512-665)

-^POCKET BOOKS, INC.: .

M^!, In 1941 Pocket Books, Inc., requested the Director to prepare a
Xfor^ward for one of their booklets. This invitation was cordially declined. In

1949 Pocket Books, Inc., planned a fight on juvenile delinquency by starting a 
community-wide crusade all over America for worthwhile children* s books. They 
requested a photograph of the Director holding some of their books and permission 
to use such a photograph for nationwide posters supporting” crusade for good 
children* s books.” This invitation was also declined. (94-4-5290)

Starting in 1954 the Bureau conducted a considerable investigation 
in the case entitled "Pocket Books, Inc., New York, New York, Interstate - 
Transportation of Obscene Matter." This case had to do with the fact that a book 
published by Pocket Books, Inc., entitled " The Devil Rides Outside" was 
considered obscene and in violation of many local laws and was banned in many 
states. This case went to the Supreme Court/m February 25, 1957, the Supreme 
Court unanimously struck down a Michigan law banning distribution of books which 
contained obscene language or description tending to corrupt youth. The question 
before the Supreme Court was not the obscenity of this- book but the constitutionality 
of the Michigan state law. As far as the banning ''of this book in states was 
concerned, it received considerable publicity, but as far as our investigation was 
concerned, the Department advised the facts in the case were not -suitable for any 
prosecutive action. (145-136)

The Bureau has a pending case entitled " Henry M. Slider and 
Company, Inc.; Pocket Books, Inc.; Bernard H. Ruder man--Fraud Against the 
Government. " In this case theU. S. Information Agency had contracted with 
captioned companies under USIA Media Guaranty Program. In January, 1956, 
USIA received reports that suggested Snider'Company was manipulating funds 
advanced by USIA under that program to realize profit on, taking advantage of 
foreign exchange rates. Results of investigation by oiir FBI office,, copies of 
contract, between USIA- and Snider and Company, and results of preliminary 
audit of Pocket Books, Inc., conducted by USIA in New York were made available 
to ,the Assistant U. S. Attorney in Washington, D. C. The Assistant41. S. Attorney 
advised that if such manipulations took place and they were against the intended 
purpose of the statute, .the administering agencies (USIA) should take action to 
remove the companies from the program and seek to recover such funds civilly 
as might be due. Investigation is still pending in this case. (46-24714)

RECOMMENDATION: None. For information.

- 2 -



Augiist 28, 1957

. 'W.-.-fii.'S^NCH^US..-.
BsOW7: - \

. Dallas, 'Texas / V

■ Dear;Mr. No^

y Yourletter of August 14, 1957, has been brought V 
to my attention. In response to your request, if you will forward 
youf copy of "The^BI Story” to me, I shall be pleased to autograph 

it for you. .

Sincerely yours, 
.. .^a , 1H^‘ Hoose®’ ' •

■ 2; ' ^
John Edgar Hoover4 

Director
5/ Cc
a. ro 
z> v? • ■

cc - Dallas
- Rent let 8/22-57 '

NOTE: Norkus wpote the Director oh August 14, 1957, requesting : ?
Mr. HOover to autograph his personal copy Of ’’The FBI Story. ” An 
in-absehce reply was forwarded on August 21, 1957, and the Dallas Office 
was requested to ascertain the background data re correspondent. The - 
Dalias Office reported by letter of 8-22-57 that its indie'es were negative.

\ Norkus.enjoys an excellent credit rating in Dallas,^ib|ai^ -^uf^
superArfsor) at Chance Vought Aircraft Company, for/aO ye.ars. No' 
Criminal record located. It is believed the Directpr^ may desire to : 
autograph only Mr. Norkusrs copy of "The FBI Stohy.h^^ i '^J



STANDARD FORM NO.' 64 • > . ’ . ' ; - • ‘ . • ” . . - ’ ' —. -

Q^^ • UNITED S^TES GOVERNMENT

TO , , DIRECTOR/ FBI . date; 8/22/57 ■

/from: .'• SAC, DALLAS (9^-185) .

SUBJECT: B< S. .NORKUS ’ ' . : /

. \ . Attention; Crime Records Section

Reference is.made to letter from the Bureau dated August 21, 
1957; which advised that NORKUS had requested the Director . 
to autograph a personal copy of "The FBI Story"/''/ „ ; z

Ori. August 22,1.1957/background' information was .-obtained by .
. SA VINCENT E. « J. DRAIN from the records of. the. Merchants - 

Retail Credit Association and Chance Vought Aircraft/ Dallas, 
. Texas. , NORKUS. is 'also known as BRUNO S. NORKUS. NORKUS is 

, married; wifeys name RUTH NORKUS'/ He .resides at. 3106 South
Llewellyn Street, Dallas, Texas. NORKUS is a supervisor at ? 
Chance Vought-Aircraft and has been employed by.that company 
for 20 years. He has an excellent credit. rating.

There was nothing derogatory noted in the personnel file of 
NORKUS at the Chance Vought Aircraft plant, Dallas,. Texas. .

No record could be located of NORKUS in the files of the 
• Dallas Police, Department or Dallas County Sheriff’s Office, 

; , Dallas, Texas.- NORKUS is known to be a collector of old and
- . unusual books, as. well as’ being a collector of. rare paper

. match covers.

The indices/in the Dallas’Office are negative regarding NORKUS.
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

datb: September 9, 1957Mr. NiclilTO

Boardman____
Belmont _____
Mohr_________
Parsons_____
Rosen
Tamm________
Trotter
Nease-______
Tele. Room__

SUBJECT: ITALIAN PUBLISHING RIGHTS 
"THE FBI STORY” 
BY DON WHITEHEAD

•Homan

By letter dated September 5, 1957, Marjorie Currey of Random^Hpu^ 
has advised that an offer has been received fronr Editricq? Sugar of Galleria del Corso 4 
in Milan, Italy, for the rights to publish ’’The FBI Story. ’’ She inquires whether this 
publishing house meets with the Bureau’s approval.

^^x* The Service Unit has advised that there are no references in Bufiles
to EditriceSugar (Italian language equivalent of the Sugar publishing house.)

RECOMMENDATION:

That the attached cablegram be sent the Legal Attache at Rome, 
instructing that a discreet check be made concerning the background, reputation 
and financial standing of this publishing house. (It is felt the acknowledgment of
Miss Currey’s letter should be held in abeyance until the reply from the Legal
Attache at Rome is received.)

GWG:geg 
(3)

RECORDED - 6



z

Robert G. Landis

Home Federal Savings and Loan Association 

H olly wood. Florida



September 5, 1957

■ • - • / Mr. Robert G^Xandis
/ Executive Vice President

! ahcIMaifagih'g Officer 7
Home Wder^

. « Loan Assbcia^
< > -,HolIywob(,^Qrldac.;

» l I nave received your very cordial letter of August 27,
-7 *'* 1957, arid am pleased to learn of your interest in this Bureau. It is

good to know that your tour of our headquarters was enjoyable, and 
.-7' .' 7-^ certainly appreciate yonr gerierous remarks concerning,my

Thank you very much for your friendly observations 
regarding’’The FBI Story. ” While Mr. Don-Whitehead did not

« specifically cover the point you mentioned, I.thought you would . 
like to know that the policies and methods of this agency have been _ 
established through the wholehearted cooperation and efforts of £

.o
its personnel.. It is my sincere belief that this procedure will _ 
prevail in the future. ' . / 7 r m

Sincerely yours, 
” ~\ Jo Edgar Hoover'

co - Miami, with copy of

Polson__—-—. 
4ichols  
Soardman —
Selmont 
4ohr______ ;
5 arsons 
Josen’ j— 
^amm_____  
rotter 
ease L__

r »le. Room 
’Homan

' ndy

. NO TE:. Bufile.s. contain; no 
Hollywood, Floridar’ ‘

record of Mr. Robert G; Landis of _ J

(4) . -
^EE
*MAIL ROOM



August 27, 1957

Mr. Tolson^^.^ 
Mr. Niehnl®^ 
Mr. Boaroman__
Mr. Belmont____
Mr. Mohr______  
Mr. Parsons____  
Mr. Rosen _____  
Mr. Tamm____
Mr. Trotter____  
Mr. Nease
Tele. Room-—__ 
Mr. Holloman—_ 
Miss Gandy^s£?_

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hopver,

Through the courtesy of Congresswoman Pfost of Idaho, my two sons 
and I were privileged to tour the Bureau last Friday, the 23rd of August. 
The tour was most interesting and was head and shoulders above any 
other Washington bureau tours I took my boys on as regards courtesy 
and intelligent handling of the public. Mr. Hoover it was indeed a 
pleasure to visit the Bureau under such extremely capable and courteous 
guidance.

I have come into contact with the Bureau many times; having been in the 
savings and loan association field for several years, and what with 
embezzlements and robberies in the Miami area for this period have enjoyed 
a fine relationship with your agents. Among them are Mr. Charles Weeks,, 
who I am sorry to hear is leaving the Miami area as Agent in Charge, 3
Mr. Alford, Mr. Joe Arwine, Mr. Delaney DuPuis, and Mr. Dennis §
O’Shea, who is now currently investigating a check fraud case for me, 7
involving my savings and loan association, Home Federal Savings and Loan &
Association of Hollywood, Florida. g

What with the visit to the Bureau and my current interest with the case P
Mr. Dennis O’Shea is handling, I procured a copy of ’’The FBI Story” by I
Mr. Don.Whitehead. This I find a very fine account of the Bureau’s activities \ 
and very ably reported by Mr. Whitehead. I can well understand the 
authenticity of his account of the Bureau, being familiar with the apprehension 
of Louis Weinstein, who perpetrated an armed robbery of the 41st Street branch 
of Chase Federal Savings and Loan Association of Miami Beach with whom I 
was associated. The investigative procedures and arrest of Weinstein were, 
to my mind and eyes as a layman, a little short of miraculous. .

However, throughout, all of these past experiences and winding up with fob 
Mr. Whitehead’s account of the Bureau, Mr. Whitehead leaves me with one 
nagging thought. I refer to page 326 of his report on the Bureau in which he 
sums up the success of the F.B.I.

|Mr. Whitehead points out that the policies and success of the Bureau are due 
Ito one person and one person only and that is yourself. This I wholeheartedly



endorseg^H^, and share the views of Chief Gerard Parkes of Bal Harbour, 
Miami Beach, Florida, my home town. Chief Parkes is an extreme admirer 
of yours, and values an autographed picture of you most highly.

However, the whole point is this. Mr. Whitehead leaves rne with the 
impression that the F. B. I. is Mr. J. Edgar Hoover and to this I subscribe. 
However, I feel this is an injustice, due to the fact that such an able 
administrator as yourself has provided for continuity of your thoughts and 
policies when time takes its inevitable toll and your guidance must be turned 
over to others. Mr. Whitehead in his account does not pdint this. out.

This writing is to congratulate you on your achievements and to compliment 
your agents named earlier in this note, but to unfortunately take a swipe 
at the F. B.I. Story for not pointing out that you have expressly provided 
that the continuance of your policies and practices has bean provided for.

In reading between the lines of the F. B.I. Story, and having been in 
contact with your agents, I know that you have provided the necessary 
continuation of the Bureau’s policies and I take criticism Of 
Mr. Whitehead for not pointing it out.

Sincerely, ;

. /s/ R. G. Landis?

COPY:hbb
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V ^a..Z^W?'^^ <;^ 7 '

^^C'-"-^ i035 Rugb/BQuleyard,JNort^ 'C'y.,7 77'; y :
^■'C-y?'y \ ,^anoK>ywi#^^ ii, iy
CC'' ' 77''"77r'7* , 7 ' '
^7 ' Dear er. Price: ; yy.;. y7y?

: I was pleased to receive your letter of August 31;
1957,; and to learn;6f your interest in "The FBI Story. ” It was 
also good to hear of my friend, Mi*. , James F. Haye^. < V

■ ' - In; response to your request; ! regret that our ^ g-
; supply of the bodk is depleted, and it is not possible for me to g ^ 

forward one to you. I thought you might like to know, however,_t ^ 
that the book; is still available at Randotn House, Incorporated; ? ^ 

; ; 457. Madison Avenue; New York 22, New; York. ’ C > ' C o

Sincerely yours, J
J«.Edgar Hoover 7 . .■;■§;' ^

Z7
Tolson ■:__ _L_ 
Nichols 4_____ :
Boardman —i—
Belmont __—1 
Mohr___ :—i—.
Parsons - --------- 
Rosen — 
Tamm ~ - ’ ;.
Trotter—.—j 
Nease __—:— 
T ele. Room 1—: 
Holloman j—.

mmledMJ'

V-’
NOTE y Buf iles do not fefleet any information identifiable , with “Price.
Jimm:95^yes,7is&Jam^7^^ of R6anoke.j_J^ .^l^on the

; ~'Spec iaPCor respondent s''IO . . • ■ ^^5

7 ■ GBF:mam J^'-
?k:a^

4i>j



Roanoke, Va.
August 31, 1957

i
Mr. TW^onL^ 
Mr. NmrfL.
Mr. Boardman 
Mr. Balmont_ 
Mr. Mohr 

j Mr. Parsons__  
! Mr. Boson 
a Mr? Tamm 
I Mr. Trotter— 
I Mr. Nease 
[ Tele. Room_ ^ 
I Mr. HollomwL 
| Miss Gandy!_

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Just recently I saw a play on T. V. entitled ’’House On 92nd St" and 
during the commercials the announcer had a copy of The-#. B.I. 
^tory. I was telling a friend of mine about'it and he turned out to be 
a good friend of yours. He is Mr. Jimmy Hayes a used car dealer 
here. Jimmy and I hunt & fish a lot together and during the conversation 
he told me to write you and he thought you would send me one of the 
books I mentioned. Mr. Hoover I would like very much to have one 
and I would appreciate it very much if I can obtain one. Jimmy 
sends his best regards to you. Hoping to hear from you at your 
convenience and wishing to thank you. Best regards.

Yours truly,

/s/Jimmy Price
1035 Rugby Blvd. N. W.

Mr "price is referring to James F. Hayes of 
Southwest Motors, Roanoke, Va^____ .-
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Dear Mr. Hoover,

r

4

I-

July 26, 1957

; SA James P. Tucker, on train en route ^l> 
। from Chicago to Cincinnati^sat next to a ^^5- 
L Jesuit priest. Rev. EdwardfSrueggeman, S.J., 
KSt. Mary pfthe Lake Seminary, Mundelein, 
iH^ols rwhot^c^^ 
Seminary in Chicago. The priest stated 
that at the Seminary there is no. talking 
during meal periods and one person is 
designated to read enlightening documents 
for the benefit of the seminarians and 
priests present. He mentioned that the 
Don Whitehead book about the FBI was 
chosen and was read through in its entirety 
at Seminary meals and that it was thoroughly 
enjoyed, evoked much discussion and greatly 
impressed all of the listeners with the 
work of the FBI.

Mr. 
Mr.

1 Mr.
Mr.

1 Mr.
| Mr. 
I Mr. 
I Mr.

Tolson 
Ni
BoSfdm 
Belmon 
Mohr..
Parsons..
Rosen__  
Tamm.... 
Trotter  __ 
Nease

I Tele. Room_  
I Mr. Holloma:

He further mentioned that on occasions, 
representatives of the FBI called at the 
Seminary and the FBI is held in highest 
regard and that these contacts have always 
been very pleasant and most impressive.

RECORDfD-45

Sincerely yours,

WDEXFD - 45
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director 

^Federal Bureau oflnvestigation
VWa shing ton^^.C

E.D. Mason SEP 17 1957

o

urai957 —





THE MODERN LIBRARY 

LANDMARK BOOKS 

AMERICAN COLLEGE DICTIONARY

September 5, 1957

Mr. Louis B. Nichols
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Nichols:

We have at last received an offer from a
/^publisher in Italy for the rights to THE

>J.B.I, STORY. The name of the firm is
.-^fEdi^ of G^e^O.elJprsoJK^in

Milan.,

Would it meet with the Bureau's approval to
have this publisher do the Italian edition?
I shall look forward to hearing from you.

Jours sincerely.

।
I 
i

l



RUA BENEDITINOS, 17 - 4.o and. - s/ 42 e 43 - FONES '43-4052 e 43-4306 
caixa postal RIO DE JANEIRO telegramas^ OVERNEWS
POST OFFICE BOX: 8't A SIL CABLE ADDRESS-.

"THE FBI STORY” J

Chapter 9 - Page 77
First paragraph deleted - Fourth paragraph slightly abridg.

Chapter 9 - Page 80 ’
Partial text of convict’s affidavit deleted
Chapter divided in two instalments for newspaper publicatl

Chapter 10- Page 84
Fourth paragraph and opening sentence of fifth paragraph d 
leted #

Chapter 10- Page 85
In the second paragraph: translation until the word "unsol 
ved". The remaining of the period wasdeleted. 1

Chapter 10- Page 90 7
Deleted the final part, from : "This story said in part" t 
the end of the last paragraph, concluded in the next page 
(91) with the words: " J.Edgar Hoover’s admiration".
Chapter was divided in two instalments.

Chapter Il-
Deleted in the whole the part of Lindbergh’s story delaing 
with G.B. Means, from the beginning of the third paragraph 
(page 94) to the sentence : "cruel story to most people", 
in the first Jine of page 96.

Chapter 11- Page 97
Deleted the second, third and fourth paragraphs, from the 
words : "The cry of the public" to "of their income".

Chapter 11- Page 101 x
Deleted the eighth paragraph, from : "During this time" t< 
"perpetrating their crimes" in the next page.

Chapter 11- Page 102
Deleted quotation from "St.Louis Post-Dispatch"
Chapter divided in two instalments.

Chapter 12- Page 106
Deleted sixth and seventh paragraphs, from "one Virginia 
newspaper editor" to ” (Signed) Mother"

Chapter 12- Page 107
Deleted sixth paragraph, from "The widow” to "Cowley and 
Hollis"

Chapter 12~Page 110
Deleted quotation in seventh paragraph, from "One critic 
said" to "Capitol Hill"

Chapter 12- Page 111
Deleted first and second paragraphs

Chapter 12- Page 112
In fourth paragraph, deleted whole third sentence beginnii 
"The OklahomaCity Times" to "the people of America" 
Deleted who!e~slxth paragraph



September'. 1® r- 1957

5

c’djyp^-Miss .Marjorie-Currey ;
? Random House, Inc•

> • ■' A^ Madison Avenue V.;p
New York 22, New York

Dear Miss Currey:

? ? . I have received your letter of September12 concerning
the serialization of "The FBI Story” for ”0 Globo, ” Rid de Janeiro, 
Brazil. . - - P P

The enclosure which you transmitted with your letter ■ P 
. has been reviewed, and these deletions are perfectly satisfactory with 

us. I want to point put, however, that the only enclosure w<e received 
was lettered "c" and dealt solely with Chapters 9, 10, 11 and 12. If 
there is any additional material to be reviewed for ”0 01obo, ” please 
send it along.. ;'pppP-<p- 'P-PpPP'P'-p

Sincerely yours,

PVS- S5.p L.B?; Nichols

Tolson —- —•
Nichols 
Boardman ^.

NOTE? "O Globo" has Brazilian rights to’’The'FBI Story." If^s 
apparent that Miss Currey failed to enclose the full listing.of deletions.

Belmont /
Mohr______ __  ; ■ .■
Parsons ■ — . JTM:bs 

tRosen • /eV
.Tamm A'^/ •

Trotter.'
Nease •—J_ 
Tele.-Room - 
•Holloman __P 
Gandy _____ _

i M

^z



l!Wl RANDOM HOUSE INC. 457 MADISON AVENUE ■ NEW YORK 22

TUB MODERN LIBRARY 

LANDMARK BOOKS 

AMERICAN COLLEGE DICTIONARY

September 12, 1957

Mr. Louis B. Nichols
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington 2$, D. C.

Dear Mr. Nichols:

We had the Bureau's pennissionio license 
Portuguese serial rights to WXWLJ®'. n 
to the newspaper^u Globo" in Rio de Janeiro 1)^5? I 
provided their translation was satisfactory ^T 
to you. •

We have just obtained a full list of the dele
tions they have made, and while it looks rather 
formidable it actually does not comprise much 
text. The translation has been completed and 
we naturally hope it meets with your approval 
because the paper wants to start running the 
material at the end of this month. However, 
if there are any portions of the book that 
you feel should be reinstated, please let me 
know and I shall see that this is done.

ENCLOSURE Yours sincerely.

211 SEP 20 1957



STANDARD FORM ND. 64

Office Memorandum • united states government

TO s

FROM :

SUBJECT:

Mr. Nichols date: September 17, 1957
Tolson_______
Nichols  
Boardman-------
Belmont 
Mohr__________

EDITRICE SUGAR
MILAN, ITALY
ITALIAN PUBLISHING RIGHTS TO , 
"THESES STORY” - Z^^^T'

Parsons
Rosen ________  
Tamm_________ 
Trotter_______  
Nease ________  
Tele. Room _
Holloman_____ 
Gandy_____ ;__

In my memorandum to you of September 9, 1957, it was 
pointed out that a letter dated September 5, 1957, had been received from 
MissMarjorie Currey of Random House, Inc. An offer has been received 
by Random House fromaEditrice Sugar of Galleria del Corso 4, in Milan, 
Italy, for the Italian ri'ghtsTo^ FBI Story” by Don Whitehead.
Miss Currey inquired whether this publishing house meets with the Bureau’s 
approval.

After files were checked with negative results, it was recdm- 
mended and approved that a cablegram be sent to the Legat, Rome with 
instructions that a discreet check be made. .

By cablegram dated September 12, 1957, and by letter dated 
the same date, Legat, Rome, advised that Editrice Sugar of Milan is a very 
recent offspring of a musical publishing firm in Milan called Messaggeria 
Musicale which is one of the largest distributors in Italy of musical literature. 
It has an excellent reputation in the field of musical publication. Because 
of the newness of Editrice Sugar, no information could be ascertained 
regarding its reputation, financial standing or publishing ability.

Although the Bureau has no unfavorable information regarding 
Editrice Sugar, it is felt that a more established publishing firm should 
handle the Italian edition of "The FBI Story" to insure the best handling and 
distribution. '

RECOMMENDATION:
, , for your signature

It is recommended that the attached letter/be sent to
Miss Currey of Random .House suggesting that she wait for an offer from
a more established Italian publishing house. /C? 2 — // •

Enclosure

cc - Mr. Nichols

recorded-^

1EM: INDEXED^

® . SEP 25 ig5j ’



The American Embassy.
Rome, Italy

Date: September 12, 1957 1 f

To: Director, FBI

.tTrom: Legat, Rome (62-1)

Subject: ITALIAN PUBLISHING RIGHTS ’ t z
"THS^BI STORY" LUL
RESEAROT (CRIME RECORDS) , ’

Rebucable dated 9/9/57 inquiring as to background, 
reputation and financial, standing o^DITRICE JUGAR, Milan, Italy.

Information developed through;:the U. S. Information 
Service (USIS) on 9/10/57, Rome, Italy, which has a branch in 
Milan as well as in all major cities of Italy, indicates that 
EDITRICE SUGAR is completely unknown and that it is either a very 
small, insignificant publishing house or is very new. o

On 9/12/57, Mr. GIANPAOLO GANDOLFO, USIS, Rome, advise^ 
that USIS in Milan reported that EDITRICE SUGAR is a very recent^ 
offspring of a gusical_gublishing  ̂firm in Milan called^SjuSSAG^^ 
MUSICALE. This musical publishing firm is one of the‘largest 
"distributors in Italy, of musical literature. It has an excellent,J 

. reputation in theTfield of musical publication. . O I

' EDITRICE SUGAR recently attempted to contact USIS in | I 
Milan to submit blds for performing work. USIS in Milan has no/ 7 
information available as to whether or not EDITRICE SUGAR has M/j 
published any books, as yet, and therefore can furnish no ^ 
information concerning the quality of its work.



THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

The American Embassy 

Rome, Italy

September 17, 1957

Director, FBI

Legat, Rome (9^-2)

■^TAmN PUBLISHING 
"THE^FBI STORY"
RESEARCH (CRIME RECORDS)

Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr.

Mohr__  
Parsons. 
Rosen__ 
Tamm_ 
Trotter- 
Nease

Mr. Boardman^
Mr. Belmont. \X

Tele. Room__  
Mr. Holloman. 
Miss Gand»L

Rebucable dated 9/9/57 requesting information 
re background, reputation and financial standing of EDITRICE 
SUGAR. .

. ■ On 9/17/57 Mr. GIANPAOLO GANDOLFO, U. S.
.Information Service (USIS), Rome, Italy, advised that
' information received from USIS in Milan indicates that
>WITRICE;' SUGAR, has previously reported, is a recent off^ 
/■Spring of MESSAGGERIA MUSICALE.^MESSAGGERIA MUSICALE isV -
owned and controlled by a family named SUGAR, who are
Hungarian Jews and Italian citizens residing in Italy, y 
The father is director of MESSAGGERIA MUSICALE anThas backed 
his son in a publishing venture known, as EDITRICE SUGAR. ,z>

EDITRICE SUGAR is'in the process of publish- 
ingSfour books but to date has completed nd works whatsoever.

■ Backed by MESSAGGERIA MUSICALE, its financial standing isyiie
5 of the strongest in Italy with reference to publishing housesC" 

No adverse information concerning the political beliefs pf J 
the SUGAR family is on file in the U. S. Embassy Commercial )• 
Section at Rome. • . <
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

- 1957
TO: •
___Director
___Mr. Tolson, 5744
___Mr. Boardman, 5736
---- Mr. Belmont, 1742
___Mr. Mohr, 5517
___Mr. Parsons, 7621
___Mr. Rosen, 5706
___Mr. Tamm, 5256
___Mr. Trotter, 4130 IB
___Mr. Sizoo, 1742

___Mr. Nichols, 5640
___Mr. McGuire, 5642
___Mr. Wick, 5634
___Mr. DeLoach, 5636
___Mr. Morgan, 5625

___Mr. Jones, 4236
___Mr. Leonard, 6222 IB
___Mr. Waikart, 7204
___Mr. Eames, 7206 .
___Mr. Wherry, 5537

ease, 5744 
Gandy, 5633 
olloman, 5633

___Records Branch 
___Pers. Records, 6631 
___Reading Room, 5531 
___Mail Room, 5533 
___Teletype, 5644 
___Code Room, 4642 
___Mechanical, B-110 
___Supply Room, B-216 
___Tour Room, 5625 
___Stop Desk, 7712

___Miss Lurz 
___Mrs. Faber 
__ Miss McCord 
___Miss Rogers 
___ Miss Loper,' 
__ ^Mrs. Dillon .

___See Me  :________
___For Your Info

___For appropriate  Note & Return 
action

tr Vi L. B. Nichols
Room 5640, Ext. 691



INC. 457 MADISON AVENUE • NEW YORK 22,

THE MODERN LIBRARY

LANDMARK BOOKS

September 18, 1957

sMr. Louis B. Nichols
'Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Lou:

I
 The Book-of-the-Month Club figures on THE.F.B.I. STORY 
are really remarkable, I think. It’s the^ec'ond-best"’ 
Alternate in the history of the Club.

. The Number One seller in this category is the New Yorker 
25th Anniversary Album, which went to 10.3% of the member
ship? Number Two is THE F.B.I. STORY, which went to 9.6^ 
pf the membership; Number Three is STILLNESS AT APPOMATTOX, 
which went to 9.1%. All others are below 9%. The actual

I total number of copies sold so far of THE F.B2I. STORY is
I 1)7,78?. It’s still actively listed on their monthly bulletins, 

so I am,in hopes that by the end of the year, they may hit the 
50,000-mark. ;

These figures are CunlldunlluA. and I know that you will treat 
them as such.



'^M^teer'XWQ (86-58) ■

^R

Sejtemta S5s 1007

RECORDED

'^ ■ Hwlet # 00-57 in which, you advise that W Japan institute •

gta^’ Irena Bandom House, tee

the Bwd of ®AS i m eneWteg a'^ecfel Wotatten to the Japanese Maas.- 
»a of Me book, together with a copy ^ my UegwHc^ sketch, rf I wuM

Aho enclosed W teefi^»te 8* by tO-W glW pH^r#s 
!^4?» Hosono may desire to use in illwtratang th® hook. (

introduction to j#Ji.&&6. translation of ’’The FBI Story” 
Biographical Sketch of John Edgar Hoover '

23-FBI 11-12; 9-11; 20-2; 3-25; Service Martyr Plaque; 8-51; 8-65; 8-59; 8-63; 
M;S^8-65; 5-106; 5-132; 5-118; 5-115; 5-75; 5-102^5-109; 5-112; 1-25;

. 2O|i 24-38
cc - Mr^Nichols, ^Aeof^ 
c.c - Foreign Liaison. Unit--

NOTE: By letter dated 5-21-57 to the Legat,/To^yp, the Bureau advised that it woul 
: interpose net objection to the-Japanese translation of the book by JIFA and that after 

negotiationSTnad been completed between JIFA and Random House, a special forward 
for the Japanese translation of ’’The FBI Story” would be furnished. According to th 
U. S. Ijuormation Service office in Tokyo, JIFA is a very reliable organization whic 
can be expected to be accurate and lucid in translating ’’The FBI Story.”

ft ^ , 
’ . ^fl 
Tolson__ . 
Nichols ’_ 
Beardman _ 
•Belmont_  
Mdhf 4——— 
Poisons_  
hoseir__ _ 
Tamm - 

i Trotter ____  
:^ise____  
'^TA-Room

GEM:ogh .

• LEGAT .
9? SOW ■ 

COAIM. FBI



fgpte#b®f' #i 100

. . ' . ' ’ - At th© Fewest # te Ja^a feaStett # Foreign Mi< ~
I caaMto it cm honor to writ® this spacial hfeethcto to th® fejw®. 
e#®orwmw^” . ■ - ■

■ This book reflects an obtoctly® po#rayal,^..-B® activities. 
anil responsibilities of Be fBI by an outewdtag #W? of ^co^i . 
ability for factual reporting.,. ps?.WW# wlnner of twa;M 
prise®,. came to th® I^i highly recommended. .. ■ .

.. Review of the democratic ^s^sgat w being-undertaken
. in Japan, I believe that Mr. Whitehead*® interesting account of ffile^m« 
ileus over the pas* half century will be M^l in ^vfog a^tten®0» - 
Standing to component parte which make up our Government • ; . ■ A

- ' ■ ■ the Federal bureau # &v@#gai« has alwa^ coidergd
that basic to its took, has been a constabt sad steadfast 4ohsitbra#aa- of 
the precepts commonly know as Wo dignity of w. Wb is a prta##®. 7 
■fundament# to Nomocracy. It lotomwpoijtical party and owb ite ; 
allegiance to the. sole, principles of decency/and.demoe.ratiC law* • /

. „ -,-.-^he-powers'of InveUtigatiw bust be #oselyifiterwbven 7 '
.With the responsibilities of trust, integrity, respect, for the individual : .-7 
■and a.complete devotion to th© overlying., tenete of democratic- M-. St la ■ 
this formula Web keeps a'democratic investigative servic®' clearly . ‘ 
demarcated and separate from the route of a police stated- tot as ^’ / 
democratic principle limits. Bo power of 'investigative #<##, so.also, - 
J Me^ such a service,, basedbh integrity and a. respect fortho ig#^ 
of man, contributes to the democracy.' .'..;.'. 7. ■ ; ■ ' . ■ "

7 . It is with a degree of prlcto that I respond to the requ@si' '
/for this brief tetroduetion and a personal pleasure .to me Bat Be Japan ■ 
[institute Of Foreign' Affairs has seen .fit' to translate "The FBI Story/" ■ 

~ y^M^^
(J f A] 7W> • / Edgar Hoover ' i

-■ (7) . ■ - , ' ' . John Bdgar Hoover ^7
' Director;.

MAIL ROOM. □ . . ; ' . .

. . ' u.vCWS^® - . .
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l^m(^^^ ®. UNiTEi?^^^ GOVERNS

TO

M
'/^SUBJECT;

Director, FBI:.

Legatf Tokyo/ Japan

By Dori Whi tehead, .

pArn-. 9/10/57..

Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr.

p " ’ -r^
^T?S^b6

b7C
OST..;

Btsn

Mohr
Parsons____
Rosen______

®. Tamm_____  
^r. Trotter____  
Mr. Nease_____  
Tele. Room_____ 
Mr. Holloman__  
Miss Gandy__ ^

'/ ■^ Bule.t 5/21/57

Institute: ? f>r , '^ f f ^ 3°a
f ofj''F°fff^ advised on 9/9/57 that./the. JIFA
"has/rights from Handom HquSts~^bw. York,, publishers of "The FBI f 
■■'Story" to publish. a‘Japanese verbion, The .Japanese edition will 

be- a complete translate on and is: expected to/se fl here f or about
f 9400 /^16)/-• : /

• A fi rst editi on of 'about 3500. copies - fp expected to be
- • ready for printing - in the latter part of October. 1957, 

Dr, HOSONO states ihe* has also obtained' permission, fro
; \pandom House to include;.in thelJaoantse, edition-q .number of

: [ appropriate., illustrattdns. pHe; wo.nts. to i n elude, p j^
. l.of the, DtrSct'orf and, '^ foreword I-

°from...the:&i,rec/to..rf.i^ '

;' T .He ■ pd/t^ •; '
and. in additi on six pr .eight other . i^ustrdti onsflepictin g. the p .-.

f , iwork and facilities’p^ Bureaui pp . H^ ■ ■

a - A'Peuiew of Bureau publications—in this', office discloses
thc^/foilowing containing illustrations and''.inf ormation of ■ a" type :

■ tha£^ to the JIFA;- ,.^a
A - ' ■ • • a a - A V ' -■■^'*^* i-’* ' ■ ” it ' ' - . ' * ’ ■ ’ ' ' '

'A
"Know Your FBI'l

$P "Communist Threat, in U,.8, " (U,S, News &. World Report, 
3/30/51) A

pSpme Aspects of Typewriter: Identify LEB, 10/54)
"Photography: in:)Crime 'Detection" '’ I f ' ;

. "Piaster. Casts: dnd>Impressions Found orf[Firm Surfaces" -' V 
'"Biographic Sketch of/John ^Edgar Hoover/" 7/20/54 ■ . .|/

IPwouldPe appreciated if the Bureau could furntsh. a - 
8,special For eword, for 'this Jap ape:s el edit ion/ and also provide at as 
i early a date,as possi ble an. dssOrtmeht. of dpppo

P f rom which NOS-ONQ. can selecttfflusipqtioi/s?f^ Also/
/.please- advipe. whet/ierf the^PB'i PgFappic Sketch: pffTofin. Edgar Hoover" 
fl dated 7/20/54' should^bd) gfv ep, to. the JIFAJi^ -d'- ' - k-£M^ . -:-^f^^) -

it
4

:^ //. HLCtcs



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

. FBI
a

Date: . 10-2-57'

| Mr. Tolson-—'-
I Mr. Nichoh——.
I Mr. Boardman
I Mr. Bdrssnl - -
-| Mr- .

14ft <s"'1
Transmit the following in

(Type in plain text or code)

Via AIRTEL . AIR MAIL . ’
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO DIRECTOR. FBI

FROM SAC, SAN DIEGO

ATTENTION: CRIME RECORDS

"STORY OF THE FBI" . .
CRITICISM BY G. W^DERKIN
RESEARCH •

Enclosed is 
WHITEHEAD'S 
prepared by 
University.’

■ifa four-page pamphlet captioned "MR. DON-
STORY OF THE FBI", which pamphlet was supposedly 
G. W. ELDERKIN,.Professor-Emeritus; Princeton
Since the remarks in the enclosed.pamphlet are

of a'critical nature, same is being furnished .the Bureau for 
whatever action is deemed appropriate.

The above pamphlet was sent to the San Diego Office’by mail 
by. AUGUST Z.^SCHRADER,...5.25-0.Elder Drive, Chula .Vistl, 

' Califorhia. yThere is no record in. the San Diego indices of 
v Mr. SCHRADER.7 ;His short note merely-stated he had received 

the pamphlet in. the mail and that he believed his addless 
was obtained from a letter he had previously, written to the 
"Voice of the People" column of the "San Diego Evening - t 
Tribune", San Diego, . California, the latter {Concern being a ( 
daily newspaper. Mr. SCHRADER’S note has been .acknowledged^ 
without any comment being made concerning the pamphlet.

(2)- Bureau (Enclosure - 1) - AIR MAIL

Sent4: Approved: A L ____________ ;______
rial Agent in Charge

M„ Per





Mr. Don Whitehead's Story of the FBI

A criticism by G. W. Elderkin, professor emeritus, Princeton University

Mr. Whitehead’s story, which has been con
cluded recently in condensed form in the Sara
sota Herald-Tribune, presents a lively picture of 
a very important agency of our government. He 

. has however omitted some serious matters which 
come within the scope of the story. The com- 

‘ munists are not the only subversives who threaten 
( our traditional freedoms? -

On May 17, 1941 there was published in the
—^magazine America a very revealing and alarming 

—-^..-...article by one J. J. O’Gonrior of St. John’s Uni- 
„—~.»,.,.yersity. in Brooklyn. He wrote: “Today Roman

-Catholics are being asked to shed their blood for 
that particular kind of? secular civilization . . . 
now called democracy ... In reality is it worth

. defending? All of the Yanks in America will not 
? save it from disintegration . . . The solution .of 

; American democracy depends upon two. things, 
staying but of the war and-starting the Christian.' 

' ; revolution now (italics added) ...: Leadership 
’ will come only from hierarchy.”'It is especially 
? / ' imperative that we realize why O’Connor made
/ tiis revolutionary proposal when he did. Germany

■ had overwhelmed Belgium and France, and’stood 
poised-for attack on England, the only remaining 

r 4 • bulwark in Europe of human freedom. The strat-
-" . . egists of the Roman Church were sure that Hit

ler, with whom their Vatican had made a con- 
■ cordat, would win the war and that then the 

. true church would have a free hand to wipe out 
the evil consequences of the Reformation,, even 

. in the United States. O’Connor shared that view, 
. and this' explains the time he proposed for the

Catholic uprising under the leadership of its 
■ . hierarchy.

. In the same magazine (July 1940) there had 
appeared another article with this telltale sen

' fence: “It is no part of our duty to prepare arm
' aments for England’s aid.” The purpose of this in

sidious statement, which was in effect repeated 
by O'conrior. was to deprive England of our vital 
help. Both writers wished to facilitate the Ger
man conquest of England and thus render our 
country more vulnerable to attack by Hitler. So 
soon as this was successful, O’Connor’s proposed 
overthrow of our democracy would follow. ■

■ Our constitution, invoked against the commun
ists; prescribes penalties for those who seek to 
overthrow our government by violence. Mr. 
Whitehead states that 91 persons were convicted 
of spying against the United States during World 
War II, arid adds “the shame of it was that 64 
of them were American citizens.” He says nothing 
about O’Connor who was not a spy but a traitor. 
O’Connor’s protagonists will affirm that he pro
posed no violent action. Did O’Connor believe 
for one moment that if his hierarchy had sum- 
mond its faithful to end our democratic way of 
life that Americans would have said “Yes, Father?” : 
Certainly not. If the hierarchy and O’Connor were 
sure that Americans would consent to be depriv
ed of their democratic form of;government, why 
did he not make his announcement while the 
world was at peace? O’Connor and the fathers 
of his church,, knowing that universal persuasion . 
was impossiblei needed and waited for. a favorable 
opportunity for forced and. therefore violent con-' 
version of the heretics. Hitler’s successes offered - 
that opportunity. . ,

There is no question whatever about this. 
Actions speak louder than words, as events in 
Yugoslavia proved beyond question. Hitler gave 
the Vatican a free hand in that country to con
vert forcibly the Orthodox Slavs. Pope Pius XII 
and his underling Archbishop' Stepinac rose to 
the occasion. The terrible story, which reeks to 
heaven and should be known to every American, 
is told in the official report of the Yugoslav gov
ernment entitled Yugoslavia, The Church and.fhe 
State, (copies may be had free of charge on ap
plication to the Yugoslav Information Service, 
S16 Fifth Ave., New York City). Stepinac presid
ed ' over the forcible conversion. The time had
come to satiate the century-old papal hatred of 
the Orthodox Serbs. A single paragraph from this 
report (p. 33) is here quoted: “One summer day 
in 1941 (the year that O’Connor wanted his hier
archy to put 6n“en^fo’o®?'i8?mffi
people of Rlip^TOrl^ttqMlMl^Oen — | 
were herded! SBaiMiH£®o^~g^gQOrthodox 
Church. They were brought "there to be’Dl'OUghl-
back into the true fmony of
‘saving their 
with daggers

souls’ a^oiver (Catholic; Ustashe 
wrc-sonfm_O»»aped hy



crawling from under the piles or corpses. The 
Church itself was set on fire." It is not reported 
that Christ and His Mother urged on the.assassins. 
And now in Washington Roman Catholic Congress
men are opposing a visit of Tito to Eisenhower! 
It was these and other Congressmen who voted 
viva voce to give the Pope nearly a million dol
lars to restore his summer home which' had been 
hitby a chance American missile during the war. 
Why did they not give at least a moderate sum for 
the rebuilding the church of carnage at Glina 
which the Pope could have spared? An anticipa
tory-justification of the slaughter of thousands of 
Orthodox Serbs appeared in The Roman Catholic 
Tablet, significantly in its issue of November 5, 
1938: “Heresy is an awful crime against God, 
and those who start a heresy . are more guilty 
than they who are traitors to the civil govern
ment.-If the state has a right to punish treason 
with death, the priniciple is the same that con
cedes to the spiritual authority (i.e. Roman Cath
olic) the power of life and death over the arch
traitor to truth and divine revelation.” Do not 
Hoover and all lovers of religious freedom real
ize that the fate of the heretics in Yugoslavia 
would have been the fate of heretics in this country 
too if O’connor’s proposal had been achieved un
der the aegis of Hitler? The end of democracy in 
our country could have been accomplished only 
by violence. Why did not Hoover seize O’Connor 
just as he seized the Japanese agents in this coun
try after the attack upon Pearl Harbor? Where 
was the FBI? In retreat?

The sad truth is that the Catholic lobby had 
cultivated Hoover and he reciprocated. The direc
tor of the FBI has been guilty, beyond a doubt, of 
religious favoritism which violates the American 
demand for non-sectarianism in public office. The 
Jesuit Lloyd has been the dominant religious figure 
in the FBI. He has delivered the invocation and 
the benediction at over forty commencements and, 
to cap the climax, was publicly addressed by 
Hoover as “our chaplain of the FBI.” Indicative 
of Jesuitic penetration into Hoover’s organization 
is the fact that, in one year, 105 members of it 
made retreats under Lloyd’s guidance. It has not 
been stated whether these members, were in re
treat during their vacations or whether these de
votions were at the tax-payers’ expense. Both 
Archbishop O’Boyle and Bishop Sheen-in' fairly 
close succession were commencement speakers, 
presumably on Hoover’s invitation. The Archbish
op solemnly warned the graduates against “sub
tle enemies hiding in darkness.” when he himself 
is one of them! Why has not Hoover invited that

magnificent American, Methodist Bishop Oxnafn, 
who could have set forth the blessings of religious 
freedom which the Catholic Bishops would utter
ly destroy? it is no coincidence that traitor O.’Con- 
nor’s St. Johns University has a “Career Clinic” 
in which opportunities for success in the FBI are 
discussed. ' ■

Catholic clerical support of Hoover has great
ly enhanced his prestige on the floor of "Congress, 
too many of whose members fear the thunder
bolts of the Jupiter of the Vatican. It . has been 
charged that Hoover has long hoped to bring 
under his direction the Secret Service of ■ the 
Treasury Department (cf. Mr. McWilliams, The 
Nation, Feb. 6, 1952). Catholic support in Congress 
would help a great deal. Any summary of Cath
olic efforts to win over Mr. Hoover must, include 
the five "honorary degrees which he has received 
from Catholic Universities. Very significant is. 
his first award which was conferred by the Jesuit 
University of Georgetown in 1939, the year of the 
outbreak of.World War II. The Jesuits have a long 
history of political meddling; In .1942 Hoover was 
honored by Notre Dame whose professor Francis 
described the Jesuits as “comrades-at-arms, a 
corps of officers destined to lead the people’s army 
of the militant church”! Here we have an .echo 
of O’Connor’s Catholic army under the command 
of the hierarchy. One recalls Leo XIH’s “sword 
of the Church.” Hoover’s third honor came from 
St. John’s University in Brooklyn in 1942 where, 
a.-year before, the traitor O’Connor hatched his 
subversive proposal. This was hardly the best 
American company for Mr. Hoover to be in! The 
fourth and fifth degrees came from Seton Hall and 
Holy Cross (Jesuit) in 1944. Apparently the Cath
olic universities had a monopoly of such blandish
ments. '

Now follows the big question: Why was Cath
olic strategy so intent upon< winning over Mr. 
Hoover and so anxious to fill the ranks of the FBI 
with its adherents? The answer may be inferred 
from a remark by the late Justice Jackson who 
presided over the trials of Nazi war criminals: 
“I can say with great conviction that it (our coun
try) cannot become totalitarian without a central 
national police.” Control of such police would be 
more effective if the immediate source of its au
thority were also in the hands of the clerical 
conspirators. When Hoover became head of the 
FBI he stated he would take orders only from the 
Attorney General. Hence the pressure put upon our 
presidents to name Catholics to that vitally im
portant post. The appointment of McGrath was 
so bad that Truman had to dismiss him. This was

done over the protest of Cardinal Spellman who 
telephoned Truman from Japan. It is a logical sup
position that his protest implies his previous in
fluence to get the "objectionable attorney appoint
ed. It was McGrath who publically declared that 
there should be no wall of separation between 
Church (i.e. Catholic) and State. A prominent

• lawyer called upon McGrath to apologize to the 
American- people • for this un-American ■ remark. 
McGrath’s, successor was also severely critized. 
He was the last of six Catholic Attorney Generals. 
Even the'present Attorney General yielded to 
Catholic pressure when his office notified the 
postal-authorities that Avro Manhattan’s highly 
informative book' The Vatican in World Politic?, 
.was “non-mailable in' the United States.” Had 
McGrath declared that there should be no wall 
between Moscow and Washington, Hoover would 
have taken proper action instanter but an obvious 
clerical plot to remove the wall between the Vati
can and Washington did not call for any. action at 
all. The chaplain of the FBI approved of the plot.

. Effective control of the FBI and of the office 
of the Attorney General was not enough. There 
must be aiso control of the Foreign Service. So a 
School of Foreign Service was organized at 
Georgetown University, a Jesuit institution whose 
Father Walsh gave McCarthy the suggestion that 
he capitolize on the danger to this country of com
munism. Everyone knows the disgraceful perse
cution that resulted. One wholesome result, ap-. 
parently, from this abuse of power and the' im
pending danger that foreign officers of the United 
States will be increasingly of one religious affili
ation, is the very welcome announcement that the 
Methodist Church will establish in Washington a 
school for the Foreign Service.. A - student a few 
years ago at the Georgetown School estimated 
that about 80 per cent of its students were of the 
Catholic faith. XheAmerican public has the right 
to know just what this percentage is because 
some of these graduates will succumb to clerical 
influence, the more so as the Catholic lobby is not 
above reward for its faithful. Consider the case 
of Mr. R. D. Murphy who, as Deputy Under Sec
retary of State, is now at the top of the Foreign 
Service. The intimates of this high officer in 
Germany “turned out to be former Nazi high of
ficials or helpers of the underground.” Mr. Mur
phy, a graduate of Georgetown’s School of For
eign Service, was twice attacked in the French 
Press for intervening in French Justice where 
he had no proper business whatsoever. He se
cured the release of two Frenchmen from prison 
who had both worked for the Vichy regime, as

had Laval who paid for his treason with his life. 
Murphy’s meddling can be explained only in the 
light of the great joy of the Vatican at the estab
lishment of the Catholic regime at Vichy. There 
are two obvious reasons why Murphy-in this af
fair turned his ear toward the Eternal City: 
(1) devotion to his church and (2) . the realization 
that with the help of the Catholic lobby he could 
hope for larger opportunities in governmental 
office. General Clark’s request for Murphy as 
his special advisor in the Far East must have 
been quite acceptable to Cardinal Spellman whose 
visits to Japan suggest that he is more interested, 
in the revival of Japan's former alliance with 
Germany and another attempt at world conquest 
by the latter, than in the distribution of pro
tective religious emblems. The Vatican gave Ger
many the first tip of the impending American des
cent upon Italy. Did the FBI seek to discover the 
informer?

Linked with the Roman program for control 
of the FBI, of the Department of Justice and the 
School of Foreign Service, is control of the Immi
gration Bureau. The McCarran-Walters Act, which 
forbids consular officers to ask what the religion 
is of immigrants to this country, was motivated 
not by a desire to be impartial but to conceal 
from the public a decided preference for those of 
the true faith. With consulates increasingly 
manned by Catholics, their mentors could easily 
realize such preference. The newspapers used to 
publish the number of immigrants of this or that 
faith,' and there was no harm done thereby. An 
indication of clerical influence in the Immigration 
Service is the case of one Artukovic, the wholesale 
.murderer of the Orthodox Serbs, who entered this 
country on a faked Irish passport and is still here 
in spite of official Yugoslav efforts to extradite 
him. Curiously enough Avro Manhattan, who 
exposed the illegal entry, was denied a visa to 
visit our country. Should not the FBI ask the 
Catholic lobby in Washington for an explanation 
of this anomaly?

' Mr. Whitehead’s story in short does not re
veal a’ fundamental deficiency of the FBI. He does 
not ask the urgent question: Why does our nation
al detective agency, which is bound to uphold our 
traditional freedoms, play right into the hands of 

’ •■a church which will stop at nothing to destroy our 
religious rights? How can the FBI safeguard civil 
rights which it is credited with doing without, at 
the same time, safeguarding religious rights? A 
very disturbing criticism is Mr. Lowenthal’s 
statement that “the FBI has every facility and 
every potentiality for becoming a weapon of



political oppression” (Shades of Chief Justice 
Jackson!). Obviously this potentiality is enhanced 
if it has the collaboration of such attorney gener
als as Truman appointed, and a foreign service 
which can be attentive to the Vatican’s wishes. 
More disturbing than Mr. Lowenthal’s startling 
statement is the fact that the FBI sought to pre
vent the publication of his book, and failing that, 
to impede-its sales (The Nation February 16, 1952). 
This procedure was patterned on that of the

Catholic church which sought to impede the sales 
of Blanshard’s book. The same odor of sanctity 
emanates from the invitation extended to Mr. 
Lowenthal to come to Washington, after being 
smeared as a communist, where his friendships 
were subject to question. The attack upon Lowen
thal illustrates the Catholic clerical principle, or 
rather the lack of it: Don’t answer embarrassing 
criticisms; seek instead to distract attention from 
them by vilifying the critic.
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4 STANDARD FORM NO. M/? ,^^

Office Memd&ndum
TO : MR. TOLSON

FROM

SUBJECT:

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

L. B. NICE

stlrlinG^harrison
COMMONWEALTH AT.TORNE X 
LOUPQlfN^OyOTY 
LEESBURG, VIRGINIA

date: September 30, 1957
Tolson
Nichols _____  
Boardman___
Belmont_____ 
Mohr _____
Parsons_____ 
Rosen _______
Tamm_______  
Trotter
Nease —_____  
Winterrowd__
Tele. Room_  
Holloman __
Gandy _______

15 OCT 10 1957

Harrison's farm is across the road from the one we recently ^ 
bought and I would like to send him an autographed copy of ''ThH’BI Story 
The book is attached.

^ Enclosure 
cc-Mr. Jones 

; LBN: jmrCT



The American Embassy
' . Rome, Italy .

Date: . October 9, 1957

. To: / Director, FBI

From: Legat, Rome (9^-2)

. Subject: ITALIAN PUBLISHING RIGHTS

. RESEARCH (CRIME RECORDS)

■ Rebucable dated 9/9/57 requesting information on
■ EDITRICE SUGAR. . . . /

___ ________________ On 10/9/67. F 

the following information:
Rome, Italy, made,;available

b7D

, . EDITRICE^UGAR, a publishing house, 4s registered as
■ such in the Chamber of Commerce'of Kila^ under date of

7/H/57j No. 506420. The head of this publishing firm is listed . 
as PIERO SUGAR. Authorization to "begin operations as a publishing 
house was.first requested on 6/5/57 and the firm, was to engage in 
the publication of books in general. • ' ?

■ PIERO GUIDO MARIA^SUGAR, ‘W whom the‘company takes 

its name, was 15o5^#t‘’^i^T^^ the son of LAlilSLAO and
MARTA-SOLERI. l^is'’'singR affd';fe'slW at Via Fatebenefratelli 3, 
Milan. He is a university student and Ilves with, his'j father. His 
conduct, in general, is considered very good and he has no unfavor
able record of.any kind in official government offices of Milan. \

0

in

0 I z
15

. ■ The publishing-house?fT?ESSAGGERIE.MUSICALI is pro
. prietor of the location at Galleria del Corso, which;is;uqed?as 

an address by EDITRICE SUGAR. This society was organized ;orJ 
9/5/36 and was registered in the Milan Chamber of Commerce^on 
9/24/36 under No. 224991. It was founded with,,a capital of^ . 
6000 lire ($9.60 U.S.), which in 1939 was raised toi^O/DOO; lihe= ; 
($32) and in 1950 "to 1,000,000 lire ($1,600).. The founders “of 
the organization were Dr. PAOLO GIORDANI, who died in 1950^^ 

714^ LADISLAO^UGAR., who was born jn,J^^Eggj^Jtlu^ 
ahTpreTently resides- at Via'Fatebenefratelli 3, Milan/’'^ffi^ 
father's name vias _SAL0M0NE^EN0 and his mother's was .MINaZ^OLDSTEIN.O^j 

.

^M:mpa (4). ' ■ ‘ . -



■ • ■ The MESSAGGERIE MUSICALI is engaged' in the, ’
publishing of musical literature in all foriw^ LAPIS LAC^SUGAR 
is the owner-manager and is considered to be an extremely’"" " 
capable administrator. He has been residing in Milan since 
7/22/38. He was formerly a Hungarian citizen but; obtained 
Italian citizenship and the benefit of political.rights by 
presidential decree dated 1/10/50. ;

• . T
He is married to MARTA/S^)LERy buf they are 

separated and their only child, PIERQ^SUGAR, lives with the 
father. Both the father and sonTlWIn extremely lavish 
surroundings and both enjoy an excellent reputation. Neither 
the father nor son are known to engage in political activities.

. The above.is.submitted for the Bureau's 
information. . '
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/October ‘15; • 1957..,

' ' -Mrs. Clarenee/WnHead';
? /..•.The.>igglow Apa.rt^

; Wte^' i^.gBW^4'; / ’

Dear Mrs.Head:; '

^*' i TOsjJMed.t0te
523I^*yVty$°nWtatehea&l^ the Mt. LebanonWomerfsa
^ClublOviewersW  ̂ express.'my.appreciation' >
for your interest in this excellent account of some of our activities.

. My associates and I feel that Mr. Whitehead
presented our operations and functions in a mostinteresting 
and factual maimer,, andj of course, we are pleased with the - 
reception his book has received from the public. ‘ 4

Tolson __  
Nichols —

. Boardman
. .Belmont,.

Mohr_  
Parsons —
Rosen
Tamm 1___

."Trotter’__ ' 
■ Nease_

• COMM - FBI 
rt sw 

Wiled 30

■ Sincerely. yourSj

FBS:ijj 
I (3) <

Tplp/Rnnm" 7. - v ,
Hn’l'ifimnn' > x MAIL' ROOM- -I, 

■ g*§#mbiw/

?EC°^< 

AHO
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SUMMARY FROM SPANISH

"ZOCALO”

Mexico, D. F. f /
Issues ofAugust 19, 1957, to October 2, 1957 , (_

"The^ensational History of the FBI"

How the Powerful United States Public Security Organisation 
Operates - by DON WHITEHEAD

This appea.r''3~‘‘to"be a series of articles based on"' 
"The FBI Story, ,f by DON WHITEHEAD. It appeals that the 
articles do not°^contai-n—any-unfavorable references con- 
cerning the Federal Bureau of Investigation. h

^u^^3 ^^' se^

OCTU^ J 1

COPIES DESTROYED
270 DEC 111964





’on College of the Sacred Heart 
885 Centre Street

NEWTON 59, MASSACHUSETTS
Mi

Mohr----------
Persons____

Bur on_______
Tamm_____

Mr. Trottei 
Mr. Nease.. 
Tsle. Room. 
Mr. Hol 
Mies Gab

Mr. Tolso 
Mr. Ni 
Mr. Boardmtn— 
Mr. Belmont____

October 13, 1957

ll—

Honorable J. Elgar Hoover 
The Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover s ;'
v

The Faculty of Newton College of the Sacred Heart 
join me in thanking you for the autographed copy of 
Th^F B I Story which we have received through the 

kindness of Jim and Regina Me G?anery, We consider 
it a valuable addition to our Library.

We have followed your great work with keen interest 
and we are happy to have this opportunity to express our 
admiration for all that you have accomplished through 
these years.

We ask the blessing of God on your generous and 
loyal devotion to the ideals of our country. '

‘Sincerely yours,



Legal Attache, Paris (94-20) October 17, 1957

JMrector, FBI (62^
’’THE FBI STORY” BY 
DON WHITEHEAD :

f*\ Reurlets of June 12,. 1957, and October 9, 1957, regarding
the June 15, 1957, edition of ’’Jours de France. ” . ’ i ?

For your information, the FBI had absolutely no part in the
publicity or publication of the June 15, 1957,; issue of ’’Jours de France. 
The Bureau did give some photographs and other illustrative material to 
Mr. Nerin Gun, New York representative of ”Swiss Illustrated” magazine 
(Schweizer Illustrierte), on March 8, 1957, for use in his publication.
’’Swiss Illustrated" had obtained the serial rights to "The FBI Story" from 
Random House, Inc. : ' ;

By. letter dated June 28, 1957, Miss Marjori^^urrey of

Random House, Inc?, in Bfew^York .advised Assistant to the Director L. B. 
Nfcfiols dial MrsT Arnaud had brought this matter to ber attention. Subse-

Nerin Gun was contacted at whicfi time.it was learned that he 
vX^W^ given copies of the material furnished him to one Peter Schwedt, New York 
l^'^|S|pr0eAtative op.’jdurs'd^ Schwedt reportedly wdrks with the

publishing house of Simon and Schuster.; Mf. Gun advised that 
lipjBiwedt told him that "Jours de France" had purchased the French rights . 
WAf"^e FBI Story" and desired illustrative material^ For this reason, : 

made available some pictures to Schwedt acting in good faith; When 
saw the June, 15 issue of "Jours de France" containing the FBI material, 
became suspicious and notified Random House, Inc., in New York some

time after June 15 claiming that he had acted in good faith but that "Jours de Frai 
/had apparently simply stolen the material. ; '

This matter was all brought to the attention of Miss Marjorie
Currey of Random House, Inc. , by letter dated July 9, 1957. Sinice Mrs. Arnauc 
will be in touch with Random:House, Inc.,, during her stay in New York through
Octobe jrand' 1957, no further.action need be taken in this matter.

Belmont 
Mohr 'LL
Parsons r
Rosen
Tamm'

3— lNQ!ffl^®et_y Miss Currey referred to above appears 16^62^102693-532

Gandy MAIL ROOI



THE FOREiGN/SERViCE//; 
OF THE - ,

. UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
4 American Embassy 

• Paris 8, France

‘Date

To

From

October 9> 1957 

Director-, FBI (62-102693) 

’ Legat, .-Baris-/f 9^h2Q’)Z

Subject: "THE'TB.Z .STORY.//^Aj.RETORT TO-THE PEOPLE’’

Z\: "Z Reourlet 6/12/5.7, poricefnin
abqut the/;FBI. which appeared^ in. the 6, 
■France ’

the illustr ate^atory1 
5/5.7- 'IssUe; .qKwuiOe

'.-...■ /On 16/8/57 Mrs. ODET ''ARNAUD, Paris agent of Random ^ Zi;
.. House;, contacted the Taris' off ice -and reported-’ that the pub-.' Z 
51icity which appeared .in Jow?sZie_Ffanca is /.adverse^
/'the sale, of / the French ./ed'itiQn'^ Story. " ' The / French' / •
-publishing hous e Ed i t ions ilbr gan, ■ which recently;published the
; French edit ion of"The FBI Story" is thinking. of "suing Jours de ' ' / - /

■France, since it...appears- that the information which they pub- ' / ’ .. 
/Tithed in their' mag<zihe was -taken from/the. Random House book .
/about the FBI. > As / the' Bureau know.s, Editions/Morgan h^ 
the French publishing rights t.o the. "FBI- Story-.’’ - • .

f?- .' Zz Mrs. ARNAUD-d^ired^tb know' whether the FBI/had':'E' / EH. '' 
approved the publication of the article which- appeared in the - 
6/15/57 issue of.Jours de France .and-which ■ was - transmitted- to ■ ■;

'.: the - Bureau with rele t'. .Mrs. ARNAUD was -told .that. this, office. / ?
- had .no/ informatibn that the - FBI. had approved .this article,/and Z ' 
it was suggested, to her; thatZshe/ contact Random House' /concerning . .

' this . She indicated that. Random House, publishers of ■ "The - FBI- < 
Story",, had written to her to the effect 'that they' had not, Z / 
approved the article in Jours de' France . aZThe- -pubj^&feite^ :
iloursZteZEH?an^- at/Tarisy;hp ; / r

[.that: Lt1, was at the • request/of: 'the’ FBI th^ this pubidpity - .H ?
I appeared in Jours^de France. ; Z. .. '.Z//-/^? '^ - --•■ . ' Z. - ;.Z/.' "/Z

' . Z . Mrs; .ARNAUD, advised'that she is .proceeding to i;he . ■ ' 
Z United;. St ate's; t^ be/ in,. New York dur ih^'O^iiijter .

•and/Ho-y&n'bp^ -‘BETTY’TEE, /l-18...'East ■-'MsOfebet,'.?; ; ,
■ New.YbrkZC'i’t^^^ she^will ’be in- touch iwlth„Z/.Z

Ran<icm/House .iri ppnh^^^^ ■

5? '.’ZZX zzz'z.zs'
ROLj.CM



Date:

To:

From:

OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
American Embassy
Paris 8, France

t bctobeh^T 1957 ’

' -Director,.FBI (62^102693)

Legal .Attache, Paris (Olp—20)

1

. Mr. Tolson—
4 Mr. Wl^ 

,MMr. Bo»«^S 
PfMr. Belmintd

Mr.
Mr. Nease„ 
Tele. Room.. 
Mr. Hollom

L* B Mr. Pardons-------
§ Mr. Rc»en_ 

t j Hr. T'-nm_____ .
tver.

Sub j ec t r' • "THE FBI STORY:\ A. REPOR T 10 THE PEOPLE."

Re Paris let 8/27/57.?.

On iO/2/57,JM<de'LATOEl«^^
Editions’ Morgan, L|. rue' Cassette,:'Par is 6,. made-available ^

• a/complimentary'copy of the .Frenth edition of the ^BI "^^j&^ 
Story,.-which is enclosed herewith. :

As soon as’thls office has reviewed a copy of.the’ 
the English version 
be advised.

^French edition of the book to see whether 
the Bureau will|is faithfully reproduced 9

Encl (1)

ROL :AM

IS-G3(RhW

■ ^e.

W

■■^o^a ■

IS-Q^OMl

£ <SX& ’ SO' 

F ■*iWt



Mr. TnTson.. 
Mr. Nichols. 
Mr. Boardman— 
Mr. Belmont------  
Mr. Mohr----------
Mr. Parsons.------  
Mr. Rosen..^-------
Mr. Tamm_____  
Mr. Trotter _ 
Mr. Nease  — 
Tele. Room__ _— 
Mr. Holloman__  
Miss Gandy____

Santa Fe, New’Mexico.

October 18, 1957.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, 
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation 
United States Department of Justice, 
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Please accept my thanks for 9

also for your autograph and that of Mr. Tolson. T was very pleased

to receive the book, and find it most interesting

With kindest regards

Very truly,

'8$ 
^bEXEQ^

© CCT 22 'iw'i



DTAKMRO FORM KO. 04

Office Memorandum ° united states" government

TO = Mr. Tolson DATS: October 22, 1957
Tol sow'Ll- —

FROM L. B. Nic

SUBJBCT: WARNER BROTHERS FILM BASEDON 
DON WHITEHEAD BOOK "THE FBESTORY”

SAC D. K. Brown telephoned at 1:00 p. m. , today, from 
Los Angeles, advising that Mervyn/LeRoy told him today that a script could
expected at the Bureau in about ten days. In connection with the movie it was 
ifelt that someone was needed to play the part of the Director during the 
[chronological period in the early 1930s. To this effect, since there had been

■ Ho
Ga

Trotter _ _____
Nease------------
Tele. Room

Bondman 0L
Belmont_____
Mohr ______—
Parsons ____
Rosen ______

omon

some publicity on the West Coast that someone was needed to play the Director’Si
part, a former Special Agent, L. Donald Damato, who works in a Los Angeles
bank, noting the publicity, got in touch with Mervyn LeRoy advising that people J; 
tell him he somewhat resembled the Director physically when the Director was 
in his 30s. LeRoy wanted a quick check made with the Bureau as to whether 2
Damato would be acceptable to impersonate the Director since they plan several
scenes with the Director in them.

Brown was advised that the Director was not going to appear in /I ( 
the film or be portrayed; that we have not seen the script and, of course, cannot^. ! 
even by inference in giving any statement about Damato approve any scene to 0 
portray the Director; furthermore, that Damato's file would have to be checked । 
in any event and the matter presented to the Director. c:. i

Brown asked to be telephoned back as soon as possible. He was 
informed that there was no use getting stampeded and that he should not be 
indicating any agreement, approval or otherwise with any ideas that Mervyn 
LeRoy comes up with. Brown was informed we would get in touch ^ith him in 
due course.

I think we should tell Brown to get in touch with LeRoy and advise 
him that we have not seen the script and do not know what they intend to portray; 
that since the Director is not going to alppear in the film and has no desire to be 
portrayed in the film, w^could not give any guidance to LeRoy as to what he 
should do with regard to firing Damato. / ,

Enclosure

cc - Mr. Jones

JJM:rm (3)
" JBPLOSUBB

8 OCT 341957



Memorandum to Mr. Tolson October 22, 1957

A brief of Damato's file is attached.

I do not believe we should do a single thing in the way of 
granting even tacit approval without knowing exactly what is to be portrayed.

! LeRoy didn't even mention this
/ when I talked to him today 
k LBN

Y

- 2 -





Mr. Uolson
’ .STANDARD FORM NO. 64.

TO

UNITED STATES GOVERNM®

Director FBI 'DATE: 1 0/18/57

FROM SAC, Detroit

SUBJECT: MR. DON WHITEHEAD^-

PERSONAL - '

J1

Mr.
*Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr.' 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr.

Mr. ■
lardma

Belmont__
Mohr _____
Parsons_ _
R«i>en.’____
Tamm
Trotter,___
Nease.-.

Tele. Room;.
•Mr. HolloA' 
Mise Gari

. On 10/17/57, Mr. DO^WHITEHEAD spoke in Grosse Pointe 
Michigan, a Detroit suburb, in connection with!' the. Celebrity 
Series. Grosse Pointe is - - - -. - - . -
areas. ‘

one of the^ wealthy jpetyoit^ residential

Mr. .WHITEHEAD, is 
supporter of the Bureau, 
two occasions he received

without question aisincere friehd and
I was present durrng-his talk, and on 
applause from the audience,.which con

sisted of approximately 1,000 women. The first applause came
| when he referred to•the FBI in most commendable terms, in part 
I stating, ”It is truly the most efficient organization in Washington, 
Kfree of scandal, and that the: people should be'-.thankful for such’ ■ 
| a man as Mr. J. EDGAR HOOVER and his Bureau.” ;He otherwise praised 

the efficiency of the Bureau during his address; The remaining 
applause came in connection with a reference to President EISENHOWER

Following the meeting, Mr. WHITEHEAD accompanied the-SAC 
to the Detroit Office, where he was kind enough! to meet the Super
visory Staff and to furnish autographs for many- of the employees. 
He was scheduled to. speak in Lansing-, Michigan,'at Michigan State 
University, Thursday evening, and in Chicago on 10/18/57, where . 
his topic was to be. ”The FBI.” '

The’ Director will be interested to,know that during our 
^private conversation Mr. WHITEHEAD was extremely praiseworthy 're- . 
Igarding you, and further, was greatly impressed, regarding the 
||efficiency and devotion to duty by the employees at the Seat of 
IBGovernment'. '

Attached is the r p:rpgrtam regarding his appearance i
Detroit -

061.21 1957

Bureau (Enc 1. . 1) . A'
~1 - Detroit '
'CWB: HLH' £1 OCT 29T9S7 .





Grosse Pointe

Celebrity Series

1957 - 1958 SEASON

ESQUIRE THEATRE

15311 East Jefferson

Sponsored by

BON SECOURS HOSPITAL

ASSISTANCE LEAGUE



NOVEMBER 14, 1957

The Overstreets

"Learning to Live With Ourselves"

Don Whitehead
October 17, 1957

"INSIDE WASHINGTON"

Don Whitehead, Washington Bureau 
Chief of the New York Herald Trib
une, has been twice awarded the 
highest honor given in the newspaper 
world—The Pulitzer Prize. The first 
award was for his brilliant reporting 
of the Korean War—the second, for 
his story, “The Great Deception”, an 
eye-witnessed description of President 
Eisenhower’s post-election flight to 
Korea. ,

Mr. Whitehead further demonstrates 
his superb writing ability in his best 
seller, “The FBI Story”, which is a 
report to the nation on this most re
spected and mysterious of government 
agencies. A top-notch speaker, straight
forward and sincere, Mr. Whitehead’s . 
topic “Inside Washington” is certain 
to intrigue his audience.

Mr. Frank Angelo, managing editor of the 
Detroit Free Press, will introduce our speaker



DRUMMY 
Oldsmobile

INC.

10960 GRATIOT

AT CONNOR
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM

SUBJECT:

MR. TOLSON

L. B. NICHO

o

date: October 29, 1957

Mrs. KatharirieMcCook Knox*becam6 known to me
back in 1940 when her brother, George A. McCook, the brother-in-law of 
John Pierpont Morgan, had a mental breakdown and suffered from an

Tolson_______
Nichols 
Boardman____
Belmont
Mohr--------------  
Parsons -- -___  
Rosen ------------ 
Tamm------------  
Trotter----------  
Nease -----------  
Tele. Room__ 
Holloman------
Gandy _______

obsession about the FBI. Over the years she-has always been very friendly and 
has great admiration for the Bureau and the Director.

She has asked if the Director would autograph ajiopy of "The FBI 
Story” to her, to her two gr<pdsons/-”Ras",Tlichxi^raA^ and
"S^y") SsfigllSlL^e^^ to Cegi^^Rnson," a VirginiaState Trooper
at Hot-Springs, Virginia, where she spendsagreat deal of time in the Summer. 
Mrs. Knox is anxious to send him a copy of ”The FBI Story" because she admired 
his determination in his work which she feels is a quality typical of the FBI. There ' 
are no derogatory references in Records on Mrs. Knox nor Johnson.

It would be appreciated if the Director would autograph these books 
and return them to my office. ,



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 •

Office Mffftfaindum • UNITED si^es gover

TO Director, FBI DATE: 10/29/5)

FROM Milwaukee (80-0)

o;
Mr. NH1
Mr.-BSas
rMr. Belmont

Iman—

Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr.

Mohr__ 
Parsons, 
Rosen.... 
Tamm_ 
Trotter. 
Nease

SUBJECT:

Blossfield

(80-0)

b6
b7C

Tele. Room___ 
Mr. Holioman._— 
Miss Gandy____

AUTOGRAPHED COPY OF BOOK ENTITLED 
"theAfbi„story” BV DON WHITEHEAD 
FOR CHARLES E#LOSSFIELD JR.

It will be appreciated if the Director could comply 
with the above request and a copy of the above 
captioned book is being forwarded under separate 
cover for the Director’s signature. ;

Milwaukee indices negative re

1-Package
1-Milwaukee 
JWK:mg 
(4)

A'C^ Mr. CHARLES E. BLOSSFIELD, SR. has been’assistant 
” ticket director for the Milwaukee Braves baseball

team since April, 1953. Prior thereto he was the 
business manager of the Hartford, Conn, baseball 
team for 15 years. He has been extremely coopera
tive toward Agents of the Milwaukee Office and knows 
several Agents personally who are attached to the 
Milwaukee Office.'-

He is extremely desirous to have an autographed copy 
of captioned book for his son, above named, who 
is now a student at Northern College, Marquette, Mich, 
and who is 18 years of age. He was a ball-boy for the 
Braves during his younger years when he attended Pius 
High School, Milwaukee.



November 7,. 1957

Miss Pamela Schaaf

Dear Miss Schaaf:

b6
' b7C

I was indeed pleased to receive your very kind 
letter postmarked November 3, 1957, and I am happy to know 
you enjoyed reading "TheTTBi Story. ” • L

Your generous comments concerning the Fj^[ 
" and my administration of its activities are appreciated, and 

we are always glad to hear from teen-agers and to have their 
thoughts and observations on matters in which they are - 
interested. In this connection, I am enclosing some material 
regarding our organization and its operations and one of my 
autographed photographs which you might like to have.

Tolson/.
Nichols
Boardman' 1
Belmont . 
Mohr 
Parsons . 
Rosen__ 
Tafnm__ .

Sincerely yours,

J, JEdgar Hoover

• 30 Years of Fingerprint Ident . /
What it’s like to be an FBI Agent

’ Personnel & Services of the FBI Laboratory ;
, SA Jobsheet . : y j

Clerical Jobsheet . ' ■
— " Juvenile Delinquency: ■An.'Uric.onquered Frontier
—_ <vfl The Crime Problem' • ' . , , :

^/Modern Boys Need ’’Chores” Too A*
 You Can Help Stop Juvenile Crime /A4.H

— FBI Story ? \ 2'
' Services of FBI ' . v ■ ' • '

__ . Career in FBI “ ; . / . • ■ . ■
'Tele: Room _ _ &. \ Autographed.Photograph of Director. • . ‘
■W|vir|wrti4Xu«M'□ NOTE: Bufiles reflect no information to preclude this letter

Trotter i__
Nease 

•am (3) ^ teen-ager Paniela Schaaf . ?



*1
TheF.B.I. ;
Washington, D C.

| Mr. Tolson.!!___  
^ Mr. Boardman__/ 
j Mr. Belmont. ✓ 
; Mr. Mohlau—Z_ 
| Mr. Nea<W 
> Mr. ParMns
’ Mr. Rosen______

j Mr.t Tamm_____  
Mr. JTrotter

I Mr. Clayton____
Tele. Room_____

Mr. Holloman___
Miss GanzTs

Dear Sirs,

This letter will probably never reach Mr. Hoover but I had to 
write it.

I have just finished reading Don Whitehead’s, "The FBI Story, ” 
and I just had to express my pride of your fine organization.
I think your record commendable and am very proud to have 
this organization in my country. I also think you should be 
proud of your fine director, J. Edgar Hoover. I truly think 
he understands the youth of America as not many people do.

My father was a detective for 28 years so I feel I am indirectly 
linked with you even if I am over 1000 miles away from the main 
office of your organization. ■

You will probably think me an impertinent teen-ager, but I just 
had to write this letter.

ti ° ^



Mr?*Tolson.

^^2<^^ g 595?

---1® »•>







Date:

To: :

.From: ’

•Subject

10/31/57 . . - 7

Pirector, FBI ' ;; • •

Legat, Mexico (66-0r698) ; /

MEXICO CITY. OFFICE - . ' ' ' 
ADMINISTRATIVE • ' . .

' "Th/pBI Story"/ by DON WHITEHEAD

. v

advising
Remycables 8/15 and 16/57, bearing top captip
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"^ 1 Story”
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There is attached for the Bureau a verbatim report 
of the Executives’ Club News detailing the comments
of DON WHITEHEAD. The Club 
include me at the Speaker’s 
impression that WHITEHEAD’s 
received. .

was kind enough to 
Table and it is my 
speech was very well

Executives’ Club of

fl© NOV KI 957

As the Bureau is aware, the .
Chicago- is the finest and most substantial club

2 - Bureau (Enc. 1)
1 - Chicago
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in the city and I would estimate that there were 
about 1,000 members, all of whom are executives in 
their individual companies, present for the talk. 
I am sure that the Bureau would be interested to 
note that the system of the Club is to make an 
announcement that questions to be answered by the 
speaker should be dropped off at the’rostrum. 
There were appriQ ately £0 of these questions 
given to CLIN OULE, who is the NBC Commentator 
and who funcfib'ned as Chairman. Mr. YOULE turned
these oyer, to 
only a few of 
tations-i-were 
for the*FBI. 
interest that 
with |

WHITEHEAD and myself and the questions 
which were used because of time limi- 
uniformly of a type showing a respect 
I might note just as a matter of 
there were several questions dealing
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Whitehead Sees No Gestapo In FBI Activities^
So Long .4$ Its Leadership Stays Uncorrupted

PULITZER PRIZE WINNER ADDRESSES CLUB
Don Whitehead (left) Chief of the Washington Bureau of the New York Herald Tribune, chats with 

Clint Youle, Second Vice President of the Club who introduced the guest speaker.

V ICE PRESIDENT YOULE: You know, 

ever since I got out of Boy Scout uniform I 
have been looking around at the “kind of 
jobs that people perform. You probably 
have your own rating system for jobs too— 
you know, there is the very best in the 
world, and the next best, and the next best, 
and eventually you get way down to what 
you had to settle for yourself. (Laughter)

In my own rating system, the job of 
foreign correspondent was absolutely and 
unequivocably at the very top. I considered 
-it was forty miles better than being a ball
player or a corporation president or a sena
tor, and it was even just a small notch— 
very small notch—above being a retired 
millionaire. (Laughter) But of course I al
ways pictured the foreign correspondents as 
kind of a composite of Richard Harding 
Davis and Ernest Hemingway with maybe 
a touch of Humphrey Bogart. Pictured a 
dark fellow equipped with a dirty trench 
coat and a bucket full of martinis, (laugh
ter) and the baggage, mostly a long-haired 
blonde. (Laughter)

But I am kind of confused now, I find. 
Our speaker today, Don Whitehead, is per
haps the most famous foreign correspondent 
of these times. He has won two Pulitzer 
prizes for reporting in three years, and that 
is almost an incredible feat. During the last 
big war and the following Korean War, he

covered more battles, got shot at more times 
in more different places, than most anybody 
in any business ever. But I have been look
ing him over carefully in the last hour or 
so. No trench coat. No blonde. No potables 
—not even portables, as a matter of fact. .

This man is a hard-working, thoughtful 
observer and reporter. I did find, though, 
that he is loaded with that most valuable 
of all traits for a good newsman—curiosity.

Several years ago when there fell a lull 
in the overseas activity, Mr. Whitehead 
turned his curiosity loose on a domestic 
matter that is of concern to each of us. He 
got curious about the FBI—the super law 
force of our democracy. How good is it? How 
'dangerous is it? What is it? And why is it? 
Those were some of the questions that struck 
him.

He went digging and he got the answers.- 
He knows about the FBI. Perhaps he knows

Our Next Program
BORIS MORROS

United States Counter-Espionage Agent •

. November 1, 1957 Grand Ballroom, Conrad Hilton Hotel

wnnsURE.

Don Whitehead, chief of the 
Washington Bureau of the New 
York Herald Tribune and twice 
a Pulitzer Prize winner, de
clares Communism is an inter
national conspiracy rather than 
a valid political movement.

more about it than any other man in the 
world except J. Edgar Hoover. So here to 
tell us about it is Mr. Don Whitehead, au
thor of the book, THE FBI STORY, and 
Washington Bureau Chief of the New York 
Herald Tribune. (Applause)

MR. DON WHITEHEAD: Distin
guished guests, Mr. Chairman, gentelmen: 
I confess that I do feel at this moment a 
little' like Adlai Stevenson did during one 
of his campaigns when he got a glowing 
introduction and when he arose he said, 
"You know, after hearing that, I can’t wait 
to hear what I am going to say.” (Laughter)

And if any of you would join me in my 
room after this I have got two buckets of 
martinis. (Laughter) And an old beaten-up 
trench coat. I didn’t bring the blonde. 
(Laughter) •

I was told in some very stern words be
fore -I- got’up here-that I could speak today 
as long as I wished but everybody else was 
going' to leave at ten minutes to two. 
(Laughter) So with that understanding I am 
under way. I have been covering politics 
:now for a good many years, among other 
things. And it is a pleasure to be in Chicago 
again while Adlai Stevenson is not being 
nominated to run for president against 
Dwight D. Eisenhower. I was beginning to 
feel like I wasn’t going to make it here 
under any other circumstances, and I don’t 
want any misunderstanding—I like political 
conventions; but I must say that the ending 
was—and you must admit it—getting a little 
monotonous and it.is beginning to remind 
me of Tom Dewey. (Laughter) .
' It is a particular pleasure to speak before
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this Executives’ Club. When I was a consid
erably younger man, I always had a mental 
picture of an executive as someone like old 
Colonel Watterson who was publisher of 
the Louisville Courier Journal. Being a Ken
tuckian I always looked up to the old Colo
nel as a great executive. When he walked 
through a news room or a business office— 
everyone mentally snapped to attention and 
as the old Colonel walked out the door 
through the business office or the news room, 
he would usually reach over in the till and 
take what was there and walk out. Which 
was all right—he owned the place. (Laugh
ter) But it caused a little confusion among 
the bookkeepers. (Laughter)

Finally one of the bookkeepers sent him 
a note. It said, "Colonel, please, when you 
take money out of the cash drawer, leave a 
note and tell me how much so I can keep 
the record straight.” So the next day the 
Colonel swept through the office and he 
reached into the till. This time he did leave 
a note. When the chief cashier got there 
he picked up the note and it said, "I took 
it all.” (Laughter)

I don’t believe executives really take it 
all. As a matter of fact, I have found that 
a good many executives are like oil well 
drillers: they don’t know whether they are 
four feet from a million bucks or a million 
feet from four bucks. (Laughter)

I have got to say that each time I come 
to Chicago, though, I do have a certain 
feeling of irritation. There is a certain— 
I wouldn’t say so much—complacency I sup
pose would be the best word. It is irritating, 
though. It reminds me of this old moun
taineer back in my part of the country that 
fell in love with base fiddle playing and he 
would walk for miles to hear somebody 
play a base fiddle. Finally he found one in 
a second-hand shop and brought it home; 
it only had one string and he sat her down 
for a couple of weeks sawing away on this 
thing. Finally his wife said, "John, why is 
it you don’t move your hand up and down 
that string like the other base fiddle play
ers?” "Oh,” he said, "I don’t have to. I found 
what they was lookin’ for.” (Laughter)

I think probably you have found what a 
lot of people have been looking for around 
here. .

I want to take the unorthodox approach 
to this talk on the FBI today and tell you 
what I am not going to talk about and what 
I am not going to do. I am not going to— 
I just heard this story as I was coming 
into town—I am not going to take this ex
treme position of Ferdinand the monkey 
who it seemed awoke one morning to find 
that .the hydrogen holocaust had finally 
come. He was the only living creature.

He began looking for some companion
ship and he looked in the valley and he 
looked across the mountain and he began to 
wander and he couldn’t find anything. He 
wandered across the continents 'and he tra
veled and traveled, still couldn’t find any 
companionship but finally he did. In a re
mote part of the jungle he found this one 
living little female monkey, and she was 
delighted too of ■ course. She invited him 
into the tree and he went along with her 
and. she very shyly reached around and 
picked up an apple and handed it to him. 
And he said, "Oh/no, not all over again." 
(Laughter) ’ )

I am not going to use the technique of 
this old Tennessee farmer who got quite 
a reputation for training the best mules in 
all the mid south. Word got around and 
finally a newspaper reporter heard of this 
so he thought he would go over and see if 
the story was true. He saw .the old man and 
interviewed him,'and he said, 'Yes, that is

exactly the way he trained his mules—with 
honeyed words and kindness.” So the re
porter did quite a story on this. It was fea
tured on page one, and a little lady with 
the SPCA heard about it. Well, she was 
quite delighted, of course, that someone 
finally was treating mules with kindness, so 
she went over to see the farmer himself. She ' 
congratulated him and asked him if the story 
was true. ’ -

He said, "Oh yes, it is true. That is exactly 
the method I use. As a matter of fact, I am 
going to start training a new class shortly. 
Wouldn’t you care to come down and 
watch?" She was very pleased and said, "Oh 
yes, I’d love to.” So they walked down to 
the barnyard and he opened the gate and 
walked in and picked up a two by four and 
he slapped the mule between the eyes and 
staggered it to its knees and crossed the eyes. 
The little lady was furious and she said, 
"I thought you trained those mules with 
honeyed words and kindness.” "Oh,” he 
said, "I do. But first I have got to get their 
attention.” (Laughter)

Sometimes I think that is the way we 
ought to handle our juvenile delinquency 
problem.

Now when I have concluded I hope that 
you are not going to be as confused as an 
old mountaineer that the late Senator Bark-

ON THE AIR
All programs of The Executives' Club 
of Chicago are broadcast (with few 
exceptions) over the city's largest FM 
station, WSEL (104.3) every Friday 
evening at 8:00 P.M. of the day of 
our meeting. Sponsorship of the 
weekly programs is available to 
members and their firms.

In addition to the regular address 
you are able to listen in on the pri
vate meeting of our high school stu
dents and the guest speaker of the 
day.

ley used to tell about. It seemed that during 
the last war Barkley went on a bond selling 
trip back into the hills, and the further back 
he got he began to run into people that 
didn’t even know there was a war on. Final
ly he got up to this little cabin set way back 
in the mountains and the old mountaineer 
was standing on the porch with his wife. 
Barkley called him down to the gate and 
he explained to him about Roosevelt and 
Churchill, Pearl Harbor and the need for 
bonds. The old man shelled out $18.75 for 
a war bond. He walked back to the porch 
and his wife said, "What-did that fellow 
want?”

He said, "Well, I’m a little confused 
about the whole thing.” He said, "Barkley 
down there said he has got a friend by the 
name of Roosevelt who has got a girl named 
Pearl in trouble on Church Hill and I just 
went his bond.” (Laughter)

Beyond that, in Washington today—I 
suppose I should say this but it probably 
doesn’t need saying—that I come to you 
from the capitol of confusion. And it is 
partly due today to the political scene as 
we are seeing it develop. It is because of 
a place called Little Rock, Arkansas. It is 
because there is a mocking beep-beep from 
this little thing called Sputnik that is flying 
around the earth. It is partly composed of 
a crisis in the Middle East. And then we 
have Queen Elizabeth visiting, and Lord
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knows what that is going to cost us before 
she gets on. (Laughter)

Value of Leadership

But I can assure you that despite this con
fusion there is one place in Washington 
where there is no confusion and that is the 
FBI. They know where they are going. They 
know what they want to do. They know how 
to do it. They know the rules under which 
they operate and there is no confusion about 
any of those areas.

Now I tell you something that impressed 
me and I would have to go back a few years 
to do it. But fifteen years ago today it just 
happens that I was with the British Eighth 
Army on the Western Desert and they had 
just begun their big drive across the desert 
in North Africa driving Rommel towards 
Tunisia and finally he was driven back into 
Tunisia and then the Eighth Army joined 
up with the armies of General Eisenhower 
and the Rommel Africa corps was finally 
destroyed and then I joined the American 
forces, went on the invasion of Sicily, went 
on the invasion of Italy, and in those early 
days with our armies, I began to wonder 
why it was that one American division would 
be a crack division, a fine fighting outfit. 
The division right next to it would be a 
mediocre outfit, a mediocre fighting ma
chine. And this should not logically have 
been, because these boys in all the divi
sions represented a cross section of these 
United States.

They had the same training, they had 
the same general educational background, 
they had the same equipment, they ran the 
same sort of danger. As far as equipment 
and clothing and training were concerned, 

, there was no difference between one division 
arid another, when you looked at it in that 
fashion.

And then I began to realize where the 
- difference was. It was always in the leader

ship. You can always trace it, whether it 
is a combat division, whether it is your own 
business, whether it is in government, when 
an outfit is efficient there is good leadership. 
And that is why the FBI is an efficient organ
ization. It can be traced only to one source. 
Leadership never comes from the bottom 
up; it always goes from the top down. This 
leadership in the last thirty years—and many 
of us haven’t realized it as the years have 
passed, but when we pull things together 
and look at it and condense it, there has 
been a revolution in law enforcement in 
this country in the last thirty years.

One man did this, and this is John Edgar 
Hoover. And this is a story that I want to

talk about today because it involves every 
person sitting in this room as well as the 
whole country.

How the F.B.I. Operates

Now, I was fortunate that I was able to 
go behind the scenes and see the FBI opera
tion, go into their files, their records, their 
memoranda, the letters, the interoffice ex
changes, the reports they have had made by 
the agents, the reports of cases solved and 
how they were solved, how the men oper
ated, why they operated as they did. But 
before I did that—where I got my interest 
was in 1954, which was Hoover’s thirtieth 
anniversary as chief or the FBI. I became 
curious as to how it was that this one man 
could stay in government longer than any 
other government official, how it was that 
he could survive in this jungle of Washing
ton politics, and it can be a jungle at times, 
and how he managed to do it. What was 
the story behind this?
_ Well, I did a brief series on Hoover’s 
experiences and then saw that I was only 
getting to the fringes of this story and I 
wanted to go deeper. I suggested that I 
would like to go so far as to write a book 
on the FBI. They accepted my request with 
the understanding that I would be permitted 
to go into the files and that I would get 
the answers to any questions that I asked 
and they were given.

Now I have heard whispers as everyone 
has in those periods that the FBI was a sin
ister force allied with the forces of reaction, 
that there was a threat that the FBI was 
becoming so powerful that it could become 
a gestapo. I heard all these rumors, the 
whispers, the innuendoes and I wanted to 
find out—what is the story behind this? Is 
this possible? Is it that.sort of an organiza-. 
tion?

Well, before I get through, I hope I will 
have given the answers to this. One thing 
I would like to say at this point is that in 
more than thirty years there has not been 
one scandal in federal government to which 
the FBI’s name has been associated. Those 
things don’t happen just by accident; there 
is a reason for it: the ground rules under 
which this organization operates—the lead
ership and their code of conduct.

Origin of F.B.I.

Now I think probably the best way that 
I could get to this story is just ask myself 
some questions and then hear the answers. 
How old is the FBI actually? The FBI was

organized in 1908 by Teddy Roosevelt. ■ At 
that time the reason he organized it was that 
they needed an investigative force because 
of the great rash of anti-trust proceedings 
that were 'going on at the time, and also 
there was a great' amount of land thievery 
in the West where people were deliberately 
moving in, pinching off public lands, using 
them in logging operation and cattle opera
tion, and for other personal gain reasons. 
And the President was determined that 
this, should stop.

But the appointment of the agents in 
those days was dependent on how well the 
agent was known by a senator or congress
man or what political pull he had. So that 
is the way the FBI grew from the ground 
up from 1908. In those days it was known 
as the Bureau of Investigation. It didn’t 
become known as the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation until 1935. That is when the 
"federal” was added to the Bureau of In
vestigation and it became the FBI.

How did the FBI then handle the prob
lems of subversion, espionage and sabotage 
in World War I? Well, it didn’t. There 
were little over 200 agents in those days— 
that is why the German ambassador could 
step ashore in this country with $150 mil
lion in a satchel (under diplomatic protec
tion too) and set up the first foreign es
pionage agency to operate in the United 
States. It operated throughout World War 
I. Iri one case one of the agents even man
aged to set up a labor organization with 
extremely high paid benefits to those who 
walked off the job on the waterfront where 
ships were being loaded for our overseas 
allies.

The full extent of this operation didn’t 
even become known until after World War 
I. Ships at sea—fires broke out in the holds. 
There were explosions in chemical plants. 
There was the great Black Town explosion 
in New York Harbor- which wiped out our 
biggest arsenal and storage point for muni
tions at that particular time, simply because 
we had no security in those days. Then the-, 
question comes: was the FBI always ari in
corruptible agency? No, it wasn’t. At one 
time it was a political tool as corrupt as any 
we have seen in Washington. ,*

This came to light in the early twenties 
during the scandals of the Harding adminis
tration when the Bureau at that time was 
being used for political purposes. Agents 
were being sent in to rifle the desks in the 
offices of senators, seeking information on 
them, so that that information might be 
used to keep them quiet. The FBI at that 
time was an organization which was very
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, nearly destroyed from the public reaction 
’ against such a horrible situation as did exist.

' ■ Code of Conduct
■ C Then President Harding died. Calvin 

Coolidge was looking around for a succes-
/ sor. He began to clean up in the Department 

of Justice. And Harlan Fiske Stone was
;' brought in—he. had been’Dean of the Co

lumbia Law School—to become Attorney
■ General. Stone began looking around for 

■ . someone to take over this organization, and 
" Herbert Hoover who was then Secretary of 
, ’ Commerce learned through his secretary 
—that there was a young man in the depart

ment he' thought would make a good man 
. for this. And so it was that Stone heard of 
' "Hoover and made him Chief of the FBI. 
' . That is when the reorganization and the

. building of the FBI really began and the 
• . rujes of conduct, in which these agents op

- erate today—still are in force—were put in 
force. at that time, and are still effective to

" day, arid the reason for those rules of con
duct (arid they are the strictest of any non

’ rnilitary organization I have ever had any 
contact with)—the reason for them was 
that they were necessary. It was the only 
way this organization could win the respect 
of the country and draw men into the or
ganization • who were able, capable men— 
was to reorganize it from the ground up 
with rules which were so strict that those 
who stepped beyond that bound had to get 

' out.
You may wonder why the men stay in 

this organization under the strict rules un
der which they operate. But they have devel
oped an esprit something like the Marine 

. Corps in their feeling for this organization, 
'. ' and that is why they stay with it.

Now the FBI is run by’ a very strong 
" ' executive organization. It is set up on a' 

' ■ businesslike basis under which Hoover has 
’ under him—or beneath him, an executive . 

board called an executive conference, of nine 
officials who have come up through the

' ' ranks, through the years. Nine agents in 
' charge of various divisions within the FBI. 
. ■ They meet each day. They decide the oper- 

■ ating policies, and if there is a conflict in
, this group of executives, then the division
, >fr-each writes out their thinking on the 

? ' subject. It goes up to Hoover and he makes 
■ the final decision. There is seldom a time 

when a decision must go beyond this execu- 
■ tive conference,- but when it does Hoover 

. is the one who makes the final decision.

: How Big is the FBI?
I think probably the best way to visual-
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Mr., Richard .D. Auerback, Special Agent in
* ^charge of the Ccago^ffiF^ Federal Bureau

■ ’6flnvestiggi^^:
MrT:^^i!^^iite\\ead,-Wrashington ^Bur.eau^Chief, 

- **w'New”York Herald Tribune,j^-^er/ Speaker.

ize it is that the population of our country 
if it were divided into cities of roughly 
27,500 population, there would be one FBI 
for each city of 27,500 people. There are 
about 6,000 agents, 6200 agents scattered 
around the United States; throughout the 
rest of the organization and the clerical 
work and the technicians and others—then 
that runs about 8,000 in that field, but in 
the agent force itself it numbers 6200. These 
men are very carefully screened. Their whole 
background is investigative, of course. If you 
could say: what is the average FBI agent 
like, that would be like asking; what is the 
average executive like?

There is no such thing as an average, 
really. But I would say if there is a-common 
denominator you would find it in this— 
that most of the agents come from-homes' 
in which there is a close family background, ' 
a church background. It is a family that is 
tied very closely together. I think that is 
always important when the FBI chooses an 
agent—that he has that type background.

These men must be college-trained. They 
must be trained either in law or accounting, 
because that was one of the conditions Hoo
ver laid down when he took this organiza
tion—that these agents must be well trained 
men, and he wanted well trained men so 
that they could win the confiidence and 
respect for the career of law enforcement..

Now law enforcement for years was car-
ried on by people who had no training. No 
one could take pride in being a law enforce
ment officer many years ago. Mr. Hoover has 
changed that. There has been a revolution 
in the thinking along this line in which the 
law enforcement officers are chosen for the

Mr. Clint Youle, Commentator, National Broad
casting Company. Second Vice President, The 
Executives’ Club of Chicago.

Mr. Reuben A. Borsch, Parmer, Winston, Strawn, 
Smith & Patterson. Director and Former Presi
dent, Executives' Club.

Judge Walter V. Schaefer, Justice, Supreme Court 
of Illinois. Member, Executive Committee of 
the Club.

Mr. John Madigan, Assistant Managing Editor, 
Chicago American.

Mr. Walter C. Krause, Vice President, McCann- 
Erickson,' Inc. Director, Executives’ Club.

Mr. Harry Homewood, Bureau Chief, Newsweek.
Mr. Randall H. Cooper, Executive Director, Chi

cago Central Area Committee. ,
Mr. Ira W. Cole, Dean, School of Journalism, 

Northwestern University.
Mr. William I. Conway, Partner, Mitchell and 

Conway.
Mr. William H. Fetridge, Executive Vice Presi

dent, Popular Mechanics Magazine.
Mr. Russell J. Homer, Assistant to Treasurer, , 

Reuben H. Donnelley Corporation. ■

purpose of bringing respect to this career 
and I think they have achieved that and, in 
achieving it for themselves, through their 
police academy in which they worked for 
local police, they have raised the standard 
in other fields. •

That means the standards not only of 
conduct and efficiency, but the standards of 
conducting themselves in a manner to pre
serve civil liberties as far as possible in 
carrying out their duties. Many people think 
there is little regard for civil liberties in 
law enforcement, but I can tell you that 
there is a great deal of study and time placed 
on that very subject of how to carry out 
these duties and still, do it in a manner that 
protects the civil rights of those, even of 
the law violators.

Espionage

When and why did the FBI enter this 
field of espionage and counter-espionage? 
That goes back to the middle thirties when 
President Roosevelt began to wonder what 
was going oh among these organizations 
that were developing at . that time, such as 
the Germany-American Bund, such as the 
Communist-front organizations and others 
which were springing up across the coun
try. He wanted to know what this was all 
about, so he called Hoover into the office 
in a secret meeting and later with Cordell 
Hull reached an agreement whereby Hoover 
would begin this investigation, so he would 
be informed of what was going on. This 
was not like a criminal investigation. It was 
an intelligence investigation. It was not con
ducted for prosecutive purposes; it was con-
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ducted for intelligence purposes, so that the 
President would have this information avail
able and know what was going on within 
the boundaries of this country.

Then as the war neared us—it had be
gun in Europe—the Germans established 
espionage rings not only in this country but 
throughout Central and South- America. 
Really the base of those operations was in 
South America and if the espionage rings 
were to be broken up, it was agreed in the 
administration that we would have to -go to 
the source and that would be into South 
America, and sb once again Roosevelt turned 
to Hoover as'the organization to do this job. 
And so was organized the highly secret spe
cial intelligence service whidi few of us 
heard about for years and years, even after 
the war—that it even had existed.

But agents began moving into South 
America to combat the Nazi espionage tings 
that had been set up there working in most 
cases with the cooperation of South Ameri
can governments. In one case they had this 
young fellow who went in as a soap sales
man. He sold so much soap that they had 
to set up a special branch down there—this 
American soap company—to take over his 
business when he left. (Laughter) In the 
meantime he was carrying on his normal 
work for the FBI.

Another fellow went down as a stock
broker. He built up such a business that 
it was a profitable little transaction when 
he got rid of that and turned over the 
funds to the government and permitted 
private industry to take over the business.

Well, they did break up the espionage 
rings throughout the country and then, you 
know, we think of espionage in the old 
sense that it comes out of the dime store 
novel we read as kids where someone wore 
a cloak and peered around corners. We didn’t 
really believe that espionage could hit our 
country and that our own citizens would 
become agents for a foreign power for es
pionage, and a good many of us still refuse 
to believe it, and yet the record is there. 
It is getting so clear. It seems fantastic that 
we refused to- believe it, but then that is 
the record and it is going on.

How F.B.I. Regards Communism

Now why was it that the Communists 
attacked the FBI so violently in those days? 
One thing, of course, the reason was that 
Hoover was keeping a check on their activi
ties^ And it is important to say it—to put 
the FBI’s position and Mr. Hoover’s think
ing in the record right now on this line— 
that they do not regard Communism as a

political movement in the sense that we 
have a Democratic and Republican political 
movement in this country, that this does not 
qualify in any sense as a political, movement 
of this kind, that it is an international con
spiracy and that as such it is a threat and 
a danger to. this country.

From the very first early years of these 
investigations, he has approached this prob
lem along that exact line, that this is a con
spiracy. And that is why we see the FBI 
conduct itself as it does in seeking out the 
activities of Communists and Communist 
agents and Communist fronts. ■

You know, one of the great tragedies 
that we have seen in our lifetime is that 
Communism sold itself to the world as a 
liberal movement, that it was a liberal move
ment for the good of the workers, that it 
was a liberal movement that was allied with 
the workers, that it was a liberal front, that 
what it did have, was a liberal motive and 
so a great many liberal minded people ac
cepted that argument when, as matter of 
fact, Communism is the most reactionary 
movement that this world has ever seen. 
They have sold this to the world: that it is 
liberal. And when people say "left,” they 
think of Communism. A liberal is left; 
therefore he is on the side of Communism. 
That is wrong. The liberal is on the left 
but Communism isn’t left. Communism is 
extreme right. It is far right. It is a dicta
torship and must be so regarded. But they 
sold this idea that Communism was liberal
ism. '

.Origin of Communism

Now we have got to get the record 
straight on where did Communism come 
from?. Whose, minds conceived Commu
nism? Communism wasn’t conceived in the 
minds of the workers. Communism sprang 
from the minds of the intellectual, the in
tellectuals like Karl Marx and the intellec
tuals like Engel, and it was put into action 
by an intellectual named Lenin. So the ones 
who are going to destroy Communism are 
the intellectuals. The liberal intellectuals, 
not the reactionary intellectuals. That is 
where Communism is going to be destroyed 
—from the top not from the bottom—and 
that is where it must be destroyed.

That is why we are seeing in Europe today 
behind the Iron Curtain the most optimistic 
thing we have seen on the Communist front 
—that the great unrest is among the liberals. 
That is where the Polish revolution started 
—among the young students, the thinkers, 
the artists. They are the ones who started 
the revolution in Hungary. They are the

ones who caused the unrest there in Poland. 
They are the ones who are causing the un
rest inside Russia itself. It is the liberal; it 
is the intellectual. There is where Commu
nism is going to be destroyed—from the 
top and not the bottom—because Commu
nism used the workers. A great many things 
have been done in the name of helping the 
worker that are so sinful we might as well 
realize it, such as the investigations we have 
been hearing out of Washington. All of 
this has been done in the name of helping 
the worker but it is people using the worker, 
not helping the worker.

I have got that off my chest now. (Laugh
ter)

I would say that Hoover’s view certainly 
has been vindicated over the years that this 
is a conspiracy because if we think back to 
the early days of the war when the boat 
docked on the east coast and the young 
scientist stepped off that boat. He was among 
a group of English scientists who had come 
to this country to work on the atomic bomb 
project, the Manhattan project. He had.been 
cleared only by the British for security. The 
FBI had nothing to do with the security 
clearances in those days with this group. 
This young scientist went to New York 
and in a few days later he walked down a 
lower East-side street with a tennis ball in 
his hand in the dead of winter and met a 
man coming towards him carrying a green- 
backed book under his arm. This was Claude 
Fuchs meeting Harry Gold in the beginning 
of the atomic espionage which looted this 
country of those secrets in those days.

From that when the FBI finally got on 
this trail they traced it from Harry Gold— 
they traced it to the Rosenbergs, to Green
glass, to Sobel, to a whole mess of others. 
It is a shocking thing that they, found, that 
these Americans had given their loyalty to 
this cause because they were under this 
strange illusion that they were doing this 
for the good of the world, that they were 
helping mankind, when they were giving it 
to a dictatorship that threatens and tries to 
control the world and the brain of the dic
tatorship of course is the Communist party.

They must always remain in control be
cause Communism—that is the core of 
Communism—that the party itself must 
dictate not only in Russia but wherever 
Communism is—the party must dictate and 
those who follow the party must follow this 
dictation. ...............

Keep F.B.I. out of Politics

Now you can say: what will happen 
when J. Edgar Hoover steps down? What
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will happen? Is there anyone, there to,-take 
his place? I don’t know. I have'no idea when 
Mr. Hoover will step down or whether he 
ever will until he must by old age or other 
causes. This has been his life and he very 
likely will stay there as long as he feels 
that he can do this job, but I think, there 
are men within the FBI who can take over 
this work that are well qualified for it. 
They have the executive training, the ex
ecutive ability. They have come up the hard 
way not by any political pull, but by 
their own merit to the positions they have 
achieved. The thing that I hope is that 
when. the time comes that there must be a 
successor that this man does come from 
within the Bureau and not from without, 
because if this organization gets back in
to the political mill in which it was years 
ago, this country is in trouble.

We want to keep this organization out 
of politics and that is a job which all of us 
can help at.

Now the question always comes up, of 
course: is it’possible for the FBI to become 
a gestapo? I would answer that in this way: 
that the army of the United States, the navy, 
the air force,' the FBI and every other armed 
organization in this country could conceiv
ably be a menace if the leadership of our 
country becomes corrupted.

Avoid Corruption

If the leadership becomes corrupted, if 
we permit corruption to creep into higher 
echelons of our government, if we permit 
men to get into a position where they could 
use military force to achieve their ends in 
carrying out their policies from the federal 
level—and I am talking in this sense, using 
the military in a revolutionary sense to over
turn our form of government—that. if. we 
use armed force that way, if we will let our 
officialdom become corrupt, yes, any force 
within our federal setup that is armed can 
become an oppressive force; any force with
in the city that is armed can become an 
oppressive force if it is not under the proper 
controls and leadership.

Now I do not think it is conceivable that 
the FBI could ever become such an organiza
tion as long as the President of this country 
is a man who believes, who abhors a secret 
political police. It cannot do so as long as 
Congress reviews the activities and reviews 
budgets of this organization as to how they 
operate and how they spend their money. 
It cannot happen as long as the Bureau of 
the Budget keeps a close check on this or
ganization’s spending. It cannot happen as 
long as the press keeps the people informed

THE F.B.I. STORY
In closed session before the meeting, Don Whitehead, guest speaker, tells invited high school 
boys how the FBI operates and why it is needed. The following schools were represented: Kelly, 

Phillips, Lindblom, Tilden, DuSable, Hirsch; Morgan Park and South Shore.

and exposes any wrongdoing that may hap
pen wherever it is. If those things continue, 
it is impossible for this organization to so 
become. But I do think it is important that 
the FBI is kept outside the political arena 
in this leadership and that future appoint
ments, I hope, will come from those men 
within the organization.

Now I have been watching my time very 
closely and I know that trying to condense 
this subject into this many minutes I have 
answered some questions but I am sure I 
have raised some questions in so doing, but 
in trying to condense it I know I feel a little 
like—getting back to my hill-billy friends, 
this old mountaineer that got his first check. 
He lived on a little farm out in the hills 
with a mule he called "Mule” and a dog he 
called "Dog.” And he got this first check 
for not planting something—I have for
gotten what it was. I think it was for $18.79. 
He kept it around admiring it and neighbors 
came in and they admired it and passed it 
around. And after a while he took it down
town to the bank and the cashier showed 
him how to endorse it and counted him out 
$18.79.

"Old Man Middleton stood there counting 
his money. He counted it once, he counted 
it twice, he counted it three times. Finally 
the cashier said, "What is the matter, Mr. 
Middleton? Isn’t it all there?”

He said, "Yes, but just barely." (Laugh
ter)

If I have managed just barely to cover . 
this subject and give you some understand
ing of this organization, then I think I have 
succeeded somewhat. Now I am not going 
to be like this boy that brought his bride 
up to the cabin and after supper he took her 
up 'in the loft. And after a while the boy 
raised the trap door and called his daddy. 
He was down there reading the Almanac in 
front of the fire. And the boy said "Paul is 
the besr old dog and I want to give her to 
you.”

The father said, "Son, I would love to 
have the dog. It’s the best coon dog in all 
the mountains.”

The boy said, "I always wanted to give her 
to you, Pop. She’s all yours.”

The father said, "Thank you.”
In a little while the boy poked his head ’ 

out and said "Pop, you know that rifle over 
in the corner. I want to give that to you.”

The father said, "Son, that rifle has won 
every turkey-shoot in the hills for years. 
Why, I’d love to have it.”

"Well,” he said, "it’s yours.”
Pretty soon he pokes his head out again 

and said, "Paw, look under the loose rock 
over there at the fire place and you will find 
all my life’s savings. $2.25. I want to give 
it to you.”
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RICHARD J. KULWIN 
7 7412.5. Euclid Ave.

f y Chicago 49, III.'

6 Oct.
Mr. fl' Stuart Weyforth, Jr.

22, 1957 ■
Gentlemen:

President, Executives’ Club ’
of Chicago
Dear Mr. Weyforth;

I wish to express my sincerest thanks for 
the invitation to the Executives’ Club Lunch
eon, Friday October 18. It was indeed a rare 
opportunity to meet and talk with Mr. 
Whitehead, and the other distinguished 
gentlemen of the Club. The afternoon was 
one of interest and value, and I thoroughly 
enjoyed myself. It was an honor and privi
lege to have been selected as South Shore’s 
representative. Again, my gratitude for a 
wonderful afternoon.

Sincerely, -
Richard Kulwin
South Shore High School

In the Mail Bag

The opportunity of attending the Execu
tives' Club Luncheon on October 4 was 
most interesting. It was an experience I 
shall long remember. Commissioner Em
mons’ speech on "The Economic Progress 
of the American Indian" was most infor
mative and helpful in clearing up some 
questions in my mind about the Noble Red 
Man.

I would particularly like to. thank Mr. 
Harvey Bartholomay and the rest of the 
fine gentlemen seated at table 5 for the 
couresty shown me and the interest which 
they..had in our schools and future plans.

Sincerely, 
Paul-W. Styles, Jr. • 
Bowen High School

• - . kbqard of education 
''^City of Chicago

Office of District Three
. Lake View High School

‘ ( : Oct. 21, 1957
Mr. Arthur ‘Stewart - - -- 
Executive Secretary-

• The Executives’ Club of Chicago .
Dear Mr.. Stewart: .

Recently I have been a guest at the Ex
ecutives’ Club ’on two occasions. Both times 
I heard outstanding speakers and was treated 

. with the friendliness and courtesy that is 
characteristic of your great organization.

- Please extent! to your members my sincere 
thanks, for the fine service they are render
ing to the young people.of Chicago. The 
high school students whom you invite each 
week greatly appreciate your kindness.

Sincerely yours, 
Matthew-L. Fitzgerald 
District Superintendent

The old man said, "Son, now wait a min
, you give me' a dog and a rifle. I ap- 

..jciate it, but I can’t take your life’s sav- 
.ngs, son.” He said, "You’re going to need 
it when you come down from there.”

He said, "Paw, I ain’t a cornin’ down.” 
(Laughter) .

. Just as soon as I answer a few questions, 
.'I am a cornin’ down. (Applause)

VICE PRESIDENT. YOULE: We are a
little bit behind schedule but if those .of you , . .

. who have tn.leaye, will slip out.we will take on a space platform, the mathematics, in-
a couple questions anyway. ■ 

' The first one is: why didn’t the FBI do 
a better job of advising the President on the 
Little Rock hassel? '

■ MR. WHITEHEAD: I think the Depart
ment of Justice was advised throughout on 
what was going on at Little Rock. The FBI 
makes its reports to the Department of Jus
tice, and not directly to the President. Then 

' it is up to the Attorney General to report to 
the President on whatever he sees fit or what 
he thinks is necessary to report to the Presi
dent. . ’ ‘ .

And I am satisfied that from my own 
knowledge of what went on, that the De
partment of Justice was fully advised on 
what was going, on there. How much of it 
was passed on to the White House only the 
White House could say on that. .

Question: How can the FBI better guard 
, our atomic secrets as well as our interplane
tary space secrets?

MR. WHITEHEAD: Well, I don’t know 
that we have many atomic secrets left. As 
far as the satellites are concerned, it looks 
like the Russians are ahead of us there. It . 
is an interesting thing though on a quick 
runback on the Rosenberg case, testimony

• was given in that Julius Rosenberg had 
passed on to his Russian contact information

which the scientists had been’ working af
that time on getting a space platform into 
the outer atmosphere. It is interesting in 

. view of the fact they have launched their 
satellite that this testimony was given at 
that time and even then the scientists were 
thinking along these same lines. - '

Now as to the interplanetary business, 
-I, think that would fall in the realm of the 
Central Intelligence Agency which is res

. ponsible for the overseas operation in outer 
■space area and-the FBI wouldn’t get into 
that. (Laughter) - • - ■ ■
- VICE PRESIDENT YOULE: The Federal 
Bureau really extends out in all directions 
now—even into outer, space! ' .

Question: Is the Russian move in Turkey 
and Syria a dangerous threat? '

4-.'MR- WHITEHEAD: I -think it is one

of the most dangerous, as far as the overseas 
situation itself, goes, that- there is today, be
cause Russia obviously is looking at the 

• Middle East oil resources. They moved into 
Syria and thereis a pro-Communist govern
ment in Syria now which just claims that 
it isn’t Communist .but .it leans so heavily 
on the Communists that if they take one step 
aside-they will-fall on their faces. The im

' portahf thing is that across Syria go two of 
.the great oil lines from the Middle East— 
one from Saudi Arabia and one from Iran, 

. and a great, deal of the Middle East oil goes 
rthrough, those. lines and when those lines 
'are'cut, Western Europe is in trouble.

-Since the'Czars, Russia has looked beyond 
.the Middle East. Now’ they see the oppor
tunity to move.'in that-direction and keep 

'things stirfed-and if possible move in. There 
,.is:some fear-.that Syria-is becoming a Rus
sian satellite:.In that'way if this does hap- 

..pen, .then-Russia has a bold in the Middle 

.East,'with which they can-threaten all of 

.Western Europe and of - course indirectly 

. this country, with control "of- that oil that 

. comes' out, of that- area'....'
VICE PRESIDENT -YOULE: One more 

partial crisis and .Mr. Whitehead will show 
‘up . in. Ankara,-.Turkey^ Sunday afternoon. 
. Thank-you,, gentlemen.
- .The. session lis. closed. y
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